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. TliE'' following 1chapt~rs'!embody· the results of several 
·.. : years 

1
,of.study and research in the field of Jewish j urispru

dence bearing 1on)vari~us aspects' of Jewish life in Germany 
. in' the Middle :'Ages. +ll,l) ~ i '' '·' · 

. .· ~-· '" l:·:f~ ;:L ! ~· ~::· 1· I i 

Begun several years ago•·under advice of Dr. Alexander 
• Marx;' Professor of History 'and Librarian of the Jewish 

Theological ·Seminary of America, the work'has been· con
tinued under the supervision of Dr. Richard H. Gottheil, 
Professor of Rabbinical Literature and Semitic Languages. 
at Columbia Unhrersity . 

It isindeed with deep appreciation that I extend my 
sincere thanks· and render grateful acknowledgments to 
these Masters of Jewish. Scholarship. To Professor Marx, 
for giving me a point ofyiew at the start of my labors, and 

· for suggestions and criticisms; to Professor Gottheil, for his 
encouragement 't() c~ntinue: the work, and for his readiness 
to ·discuss with-'me: various' aspects .of it; for helping me 
understand many Arabic sources in 1the · Geonic Responsa, . ' ' ' \ 
and for. suggestions and.: improvement\_ due to. his prelimi-

, nary reading'of·.the work.' .. ' ' 

·. ·I d~em it a, privilege to record a feeling of profound rever-
. ence to my teacher, Dr. Louis Ginzberg, Professor of Talmud / 
at th~ Jewish Theological Seminary of America. Master i~ 
the domiii.n of Jewish Jearning, endowed with a phenomertcll 
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analyti0!-1 mind, he has instilled in those who were privileged 
to sit at his ~eta love for Jewish learning, and a scientific 
approach to the study of the Talmud and its vast literature. 
It was his Geonica that gave me an impetus to study 
Ceonic responsa and utilize them in this work to advantage. 
For his painstaking reading of the manuscript and his 
valuable notations, I herewith tender heartfelt thanks. 

I also,. wish to tender my thanks to the good people of 
CoQgreg~tion Agud~s Achim of Yonkers, N. Y., for the 
many acts-of kindil~S$ shown me during the years of my 
ministering in. the community. For their encouragement in 
the past I herewith make grateful acknowledgment . 
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:'i 1\~ER ~~ <J~~uc;;qq~1of,:~~;.Secqnd :empl~, the ?i~t.ory 
. o( th~Je~s -~~:,tp,b~ aJI~QfY;~o(an ~ct1ve nati()nal clVlhza

-._ J:qoq•i~;;a-PqY~~~a~9,'~li#~l'~se:·;rhere,are no political 
• ac~ievements,to.record,' E~\W',#le,economic·structure rear~ 
,' ~y ~he Jews ~f th~ Mid~,Le ~es, can ,hardly-be called na

. ·.;, t~9nal;, t~r'~ty~i~Jl~J ~r'~~~;'tt'~~.~i-~torx,of ~he_.Jew_s becomes 
,a .record,. orstn~pg, to., mauntain' 'the racial, national, cui-
~ ' '"';_~, ,·. ' '·'~·.·· ·;-:t ',,~t.~ .:_ '·:, .. ··.~ '":' 
t~tal, .~9- r~ig~ops.J~eq*y;Rt; ~h~ tJ ewish people.. . . 

· ifhe h~storical tragedy qf;medieval Jewry is as logical an 
• . ., Y,' . : ' ·' ~* ' - .. ~- . . '' ' '·.' 

putcqnie, otg,et:~l,fur~~Lconditj,~~s as the ine~~ble 
ween. twn" nnnrnunu'-~ forces. European pohtlcal, 

were beginning to crystallize 
'oftransition the Jews, 

·,~tablished, and.with a 

ew~ was~ 

~~~l,igiol,l•}-~~te ,:withi~ a religious 
-- ---·-r·----c----. ---- ~----.,----- --c-- _____ lin a larger 

. S()¢ial'':'politi~Fan<!~econsrttic"ynit.il., ' ~ r· -,,~ · , . 
uiP:Th;t~su&·~~,~ta:~e~fof'a~~~s .should bJ\the harbinger of 

' --- - •j . ' ·,, • '', ,, ' 

, hatr~~~q,·perse~ution.·on_-~the part'of ,th~t~t majority 
·'towards t~~-'~mallmi,nority was entirely to be expected. 

· ;• 'I~ would:~h6~evet; 'be 'W~9ng to imply that the Jews were 
·:not 

1·cap~b,clo~ ··ad,aplt~*m:lA 1 perusal of these pages will · I 
'·Convince·, ~.yen 1th~_,rqpst ~uat: teader that the Jews were, : · 
, as aJways; \~he• mq~t~3~~pta~le :_o,f peoples, ever capable of / 
1 ·hatmonizin~' tfleir' inner: li(~ :with. outward conditions. Ad· / 

: \ ·1 
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2 Introduction 

I 
justment i11 the key~te of Jewish history of the Middle 

Ages. ( 
These efforts toward adjustment were being constantly 

menaced by an intolerant medievalism that strove during 
the eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth and fourteenth centuries to 
drive theJews!not only from the body politic, and from the 
social, ecop.omic, and political structure of the larger en
vironment,~'but which als9 subjected them to the most 
cruel and'hqrrifying persecutions. 

1 

' ; .; 

That such conditions were. characteristic of nearly all the 
Jewries·of:tJJ.e Middle, Ages, a"d·.partiqularly of the Jewries 
of the mec:Ueval German sta,tes, all students of the period 

~·· .. ,,., .. . . . I , . . . 

will agree. !' · · . 

' .' ' i 
WhileJewisp life in Italy and Spain was largely influenced 

by the highly cultured non~ Jewish em1ronment, Jewish life 
in Germapy flourished in a uniquely; Jewish fashion; and 
its culturl,ll ·development, ~hough not: wholly uninfluenced 
by foreign'jd~ls, was not,moved nor,dominated by them. 
Despite· <:~vic'[ and religious rest~ictio1;1s, the Jews of Ger
many cc;>.uld bqast of c,omm,unitie11whi<;:h produced men emi· 
nent in' pie~y/scholarship, and intellt~ctual productiveness. 

. 'I' . ' . . . ' 
Especially noteworthy is the city of Mayence, Germany's 

' ·t!, ':'·, .' . I ' ··., 

greatest~t~9f Jewish lea,.fning ~nd aftivity. ·· 
Besides the Kalonymosfamily in that city, there flour· 

ished tl~~., a~thors of . the Ma:ase ?a-Geonim, . Rabbenu 
. Gershqm, ·~J_.ight of the Exile," who~ teacher was R. Ye-

~ • .1 : ' . . I ' : 

hudah,B~)\1eir Leontin,, (OZ I, 695, II, 404, MBRP 264, 
Mord.,~e~~'''22,2) and was

1
a contemporary of Sherira Gaon 

(Weiss,, ~.I, pp .. 278-279), and Eliezer J:>enNathan (RaBen), 
whose··,clqse~contemporarie~ were RaJ?bi Yehudah ha-Kohen, 
the au~or:.o,f the "Sefer rha-Dinim,•! Rabbi Yehudah ha
Gadol;~.1.'T;h,~ . .first ofthe Martyrs (OZ, II, 275), and referred 

.·'··''·'J.tc;c '! .· , ·. ,' I· 

·I ntroduttion 3 
' ., 

to· byi later authorities' ~s; the '11rabpis of the· Rhineland"; 
(Mo~d. 'Nez.;:'ss6}";' ·andnthe ~~~·Sages of· Speyer" {OZ, 404); 
Elieze('ben'Joel 'Halevi~(R~b'~ah); Rabbi Yehudah ·h~
I;Iasid;; author

1 
of: the. :• 1Sefel'I;Iasidim' (Book of the Pious); 

;.~ ·.~ .. ··-·~.%!''•· ,' ··, . :· 
Rabbi· Isaac of '·Vienna, author. of the "Or Zarua"; his son, 
I;Iayyim: Or Zarua{R~bbfMeir ben Baruch of Roth en burg; 
Eliezer ben'Yehudah ot•Wortns;Mordecai ben Hillel Ashke
nazi; .<and••a.ihostfof~others.ri u:;.is;',therefore; with pardonable 

· pridef•that~.Rabbi~Isaa~i~ofJ•V.ienna, •exulting in the scholar
ship 'on(itirmEJ.nY?and.lthe'Rhh~e\:Provinces declared: "How 
numerous are thei g~otiim,'lthe\''h.oly· men, and >our masters 
of Mayence,'W:orms;'land \Speyeiifotithey spread the knowl
edge of'the''tr'orahao.':t4e,:wholexof'lsrael'~ (OZ, I, 752, p. 
217; ft,Qttam).ii.f':r :,:;.,~{i;\''t~" . , . ,, 
: '!'he; high reg~rd'~C<rQrded Jh~':decrees and ordinances of 
th~ G~rptan 'J ew-isli '~utl].orities' I?Y . contemporary and sub
sequept.generations;JiJ~:atteste&'bylAsheri. ''I· have no 
doubt/')e says, i''that!'tb,~!traditions ~d customs· transmit
ted to· u~ by_our;:'~nc;estor~;,~th~ sages of Germany, are more 

;· 1'"; .· .,,. l' ::._ ,, ' '·· •..• 

reliabJ~;than those;9f,thi,~'c;ountry.{Sp~in).· For the sages of 
Germany tecelv.e~:(theirritr,aditions as ·a direct irlheritance 

• , . . :. . . r· .. · : r! . 
transmitted from· father to son, Jrom the days of the de-
struction of the Temple~f•.''(Responsu~ X.X,2o.) ·· . 
~ '{ ,' • ,· • 1: ·:' ?~ • . ' • L ; • ' :'; '• ; • 

· 'The Spanish and 'No~h'A{rican scholar, Rabbi Isaac bar 
Sheshet,: Barfat~r(I'4th~;Century)' thus'refers ·to German 
scholarship: ··~or' from France'sh,all''goforth tpe Law, and 
tl].e word of God from Germany"' (Ribash, 376)\ 

'. k· 

.The aim of' this work;is twofold; historical and juridic. 
But beyond these 111ain ~pect~ it aims to trace the principle 
of adjustmen~ not.only·':·in, the outward manifestations of 
Jewish.)ife, b~t ~lso in th.e attempt~ of the Jewish author- ./ 
ities to. harmolJ.iz~ Jewish law with life. It is only within ,. 

I . ~ 

I 
.\ 
\ 



4 Introductidn 

I 
the last. three or _!Pur centuries that rabbinic Judaism has 
become. rigid and fixed. But . to the great scholars of the 
Middle Ages, like their predecessors, the Geonim and the 
Tal~udicauthors, Jewish law was a living stream, allowing 
interpretations and even deviations from traditionally ac
cept~:vi~s, whenever conditions required •. 

. . : 

We .must not, however, construe such deviations as 
changes •or. rejections of Jewish la,ws or traditions in the 
modern· sense. Unlike the laws of other nations Jewish.law 
is h~ld/to be the product not of a sovereign state, man-made 

· and: ~forced by government authority, but a divine reve
lation:;taking root in tqe Torah. Jewish law, therefore, as
sumes a universal aspect, transcending time and place. 
Devout adherents of the Law, always deriving their aut~or
ity from Jhe '(almud, which ,to th~m was the only correct 
interpre~tion thereof, · and from ; their predecessors,· the 
Geonim~ the authorities of the Middle Ages would be the 
last to ~ncticin drastic. changes in. order to suit conditions 
or their convenience. S~ch interpretations were made within 
the'.~~. : and deviations, when~ver indicated by · some 
exigency; of the times, were eith~r directly sanctio~ed by 
the r.Jmud or earlier authorities, or were based: on a.sanc':' 
tion .cl"~iv~ indirectly from th~e !K)Urces. · ·. · · · · 

The,ra~bis did not protest against .the cust~m prevalent 
among the. Jews of the Middle Ages to help extinguish a 

I ' I ' ., 

fire t4.at had broken out on the Sabbath, though there is no 
legal "authority for it t',n 1~ ,~co,ru MI.:) 5l1 t:IM5 fiN The 
custom :was allowed to remain 'and was even tolerated, 
"Because 'such' refusal would be punished py the civil 
authorities; ·and would arouse the. anger of the Gentile 
neighbors;' (Mord. M~d, 393• 467). 

.I' l';: ' ! 

Thf;re ,,y.ras 1;10 <?bjection to saving prayer books and 
. . ':• . \ 

, .l,~f?:Pctl~~tion. 5 

Talmudic volumes·,from ~ fire c:>n Sabbaths, "·Because, un
like :'former ''generatioJ1S 1:~1\o; ,knew the contents· of the 
prayers and t4e halakah from.~~mory, w.e of .the later genera
tion who are.permitted,to cause .the writing down of"the~e 
b®~'as·are·~he:books''of.~e·Holy.Scripture, are likewise 

' . ~' ' ' . . r'. ' 41oh 

permitted to',':·sayei''':tll~lp;.~iJr<>,m''!fire''on the Sabbath". 
('b'd. ··, 6) ·!·'· :•:·n .. ·•?·;J ".'h.'···;•rJ~'·It"' •.... · 1 1 '39 ··' ,,.-"""'" '"'" .. ·•·d '· ,, .. · ~··· · ?·'·; .. .-· ~ .. ·L' :\:.:' r:rl:·~·.:~i :X~~ j .. ~.-:. ~- · 
. :~pe·J~i~-:~ou~ .~n~f4,eJ~~ddle Ag~s, .deprived of civil 
~~4 '1?vern',Il~;~~ -~Pffl~~~~ ~nfot~ 1.ts mandates, found 
'' ~PVl~~le .t~. ·~~l$;t~ ~~~~tda?~e With t4e customs pre;;, 
val~~ 'i~'th_e.'y~ous ~,tilfllUn!.~es; under the general decla-

. ration:~'Minh(l.g~milletba.~hi1J,;.....Custom is. to be considered, 
~ . < . .' ·•· ·- '_ '.. ' ,.,,'(''; ·' ". : ) ~, '\ I · .. , \ , ," 

o~/~~~ow~~ays;'~~)pePP\~·are.:accustoFed to act in such 
and such. S..;m,M~~~~~.1~5~'i'~;~l .. ~l,'Nf1!1. · . . 

But the principl~''of'following local custom was sanc-
tioned iri' the iTal~ud,'·'which advises in cases of doubt or 
~nfticting halakqt,if!To

1

go o~t-'andisee what the•people are 
~ccus~omed .to d9'~CBerakot; 4Sf:1)/'or "Hilketha medina," 
.,....H~h~is\;tl:t~rl~Wj.of'i,~e~laqd~:.~Kid. · 3 Sb), or ''A custom 
ov~.rd-~a:~w.,,;~~(~le~D,t~X.~:Yii(S.:Yerushalmi, Baba Mezia 

¥.fh,,M-~~~~~l~!\~r~'?~~lt.f»,~~!~~~t~~r>· ~ .·. . '· · · · · 
~t:,In.~oq~~ .... ~~~t;erp,;l~~~~~·w~u:e to f~llow the custom'· 

oft~e._p~~~· 'P,9 ~f'?P Jti~:;r,ho ?e~i~t~ f~om suG}l customs . 
fE!lktl1e1Rqrp~n ,~{iJ?ropf;;·m~J¥~~fymg lus ~ourse. But such 
cu•~'?P.ls, ~s w~ll.ic~;aAl Rth~r15; JllUSt be w~ll ,fo_unded i!llaw, . 
lo~g~ ~taplJp~ed <~.~~taut~oii~~i;e~r inst~teci . (OZ, Bah~ 
~~f~1J,2~q~ l,>a~~~~~~;,!al~H~4· tbt~~:~6a); . ·: .. . . 
'Anoth~r so~r~e ol{a,\ltpP,{it:Y f9,r the rabpis of the Middle· 

Agfils in acting i~'harmony,with life, was theinstitution of ·. . 
- the 'Ta~(l~not""""''rdinartcesPiMaim6nides, in distinguishing / 

the ·~er~ j"ta~~a~ht"J fr?m "gezerah,'' says that the f~r~er / 
was mstit!Jt~ by sanction for the benefit of .the maJOnty · 

. I . / 

'•c.: 
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D':l,l'l n~Jnn~, while t~e latter is intended as a· hedge 
about the law, in ordlr to ward off a possible transgression. 

> • j ~ I 

(Introduction to the Commentary on the Mishna). 
' p.:l 

The term "halakah," derived from the. root denoting "to 
go," and wW,ch is the.·equivalent of the ;Hebrew "minhag," 
has been adopted as the term for an accepted legal opinion 
based in .many instances on practices and usages already in 
vogue amoqg #le people. (Weiss, I, p. 67; Frankel, Darke· 
ha-Mishnah, p. 6ff). The te~m halakah,: therefore, implies 
not only {ix~c;ll~w, 'but also grqwt~ and :progress. (Frankel, 
ibid.). In fact, i ;:Lccqrding to theJatter authority (ibid., 

. . . : . , . I 

Chap. II, PP·.~9· 44, 45) the !lala~ah was a development of ' 
the Ta~~anah, until the. perioelor"Sharnmai and Hillel (cf. 
Tosifta, Sa~he<J,rin, VII, statem~nt of Rabbi Jose.) 

The mor~ the jews came i~ contact with the Romans and 
the Persians,·the more were the rabbis of theTalmud, prac~ 
tical men ~at ~hey were in their capacity as judges and 
legislators,· and alive to changed social !conditions, obliged 
to modifyt!te.letter of the la""s, and to introduce. ordinances 
of the class'characterized as necessary. 1'he Talmud speaks 
of the. Ta~~anpt of Ezra, (Baba Kamma, Soa), of Hillel the 
Elder(Git#n1 36a), of SimonbenShetl;lh (Ketuboth, 82a), 

' '! ' : ' I 

of GamlieLthe Elder (Gittin, 33a), and1of the Ta~~anot of 
Usha (Ketuboth, 48a), of Ta~~anotfor i the sake of peace, 
for the sak~ ofthose that return (Gittin:issa; Baba Kamma, 
94a), and 'for comfOercial s~bility (B~ba Kamma, II4a). 
A careful analysis of these ordinances fproves the correct
ness of Mailllonides' interpretation ofthe term. 

• '· H·.•,,'i t .- :~·. ··~ ' ' • i 
Durin~;d.e ·_Middle Ages~ Rabbini<;~l Synods were. fre7 

quently 'conve11ed :in ·order to promulg,ate new ordinances 
as circumstances· required. and in orde~ to harmonize Tal-

{,~ntn)(lt"(ion 7 

mudic law.with conc;liti~~.·~·obtained in Christian Europe, 
(MBRP, 1022;Kol Bo,'Edition Furth,·p. 1-17; Finkelstein, 

Jewish/SeJf·G~;>:v~wnn,u~n.t;. ,P•J:4~•>,~. ,God~ of ordinances 
were ~~lso: i~!S~W~¢,:. by, :,,the1,colllm14Qal. 'org~nizations and 

· sanctio.n,ec;l hY<tPeJ,co1Jrts, i11:ord~r;to meet the exigencies of 
. the. times ;(Ashe,ri,l Resp0nsa, V:I,iVII i cf; infra, ''The. Com
munity,'~· Ordinances),l:/frequently against .Talmudic legis-
latiopand'Rabbjniclrulings. ~\ 11: : 

·:I tJs;:tPj.l!i!-~Yid.e~t:.that,' thou~h') ewish jurisprudence was 
,. ·: '. • ' J:~ f' ..:, .,', · I • · · 

alvyar~ l"~~ponsiy~lP tJl~ 'n~eds:C9f·th~ times, and the court 
, .as 'an. institutiqn~·~actually' .refie<;ted living interests, they 
' . ' '. · · ·' · ' :). '.~· ·nr~: . ,. ,•. lV · '. :1,· •·. 

nevert~~.less ~~~fi11~d,; ~hen< ol'i~inal traditional char-
acter ~th.e Biple.~ndthe Talm\ld serving a~ theidoundations. 

: · ,,. : · •. • • • ,< t : · ... t 1 r-! · • · : • ~ : ,._, 

~ ; The::historicaLpart o{this 1work.is based on a study of 
Jewish life in Germany, in:the:hope that it may serve as a 

' background for;:the study, of the J ew~sh court in the Middle 
A ' !'·,,;,:. 'l.':.. " ges. . , ., ...... .,_. 

. ·' 'Such a study:oughtto prove of benefit to students of Jewish 
history, and' to' t4row much ligheupon the various move-

, ments that emap,at~ f;om, Gern1an 'Jewry, and which have 

had :lsc~/.91ar~~~~·a~(.'i,~~H~nce; ~pon' later· Jewish life and 
thoug9t:r;n,, ''i'''};•t. ;w;,, '.'>>'!J-,.~ , , d. .· . · 

. ''. 1W,~en ,th~] e~iE!h .. J?ePR~e; lo~t • tpei~' politic,} independence 
.. wjth theJ~ll <;>l:theSecomf,CQm~OJlwealth, Jewish life and 
,}~rning ;_CoJ1tin.ueci.tc;>, ,tlQQ,#sh;,in,an ·,u1l~roken\hain. From 

P,ales~ille 'J ew~sn; ·~crho~~r.~qip. ~igrat~: to Babylo'nia, thence 
'to North' Afr~t;a(to.1 Sp~n,~I,ld~france, a,nd from France to 
Germany,,where, formi~g·anJmportant station, it branched 

. out N~rth aQ~ '.Eastt·';to 
1
:Pol!lJ14'atiq' Russia. It was for this 

reason thaf tpe.
1 
period extending· from the ear:ly ninth 

I . 

\ ( 
/ 
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century to ·the midd}i of the fourteenth century was se
lected for t~is s~udy. 

In the chapters· devoted to the study of the Jewish court, 
only such branches have been selected as would be relevant 
not only tp an! understanding of the structure and procedure 
of the court,·:but also such 1 as would touch upon Jewish 
life at various angles, thus bringing outi the historical sides 
of the period. For it is in the court roolll, where human in- . 
terests are, revealed in their minutest ,de~E!ll, where life's 
conflicting, ~nterests receive their profoundest hearing that 
a comprehensive. view of life can be obtained. To the Jews 
of the MiddJe Ages, the beth' din, ·as. wen· as the synagogue, I 
was the. center.1 arou~d which Jewish ,life. revolved. The 
rabbi and' the dayyan,were not only their religious repre
sentatives, ·•but 'the personifications of :what would be to 
others their national governlllent. . I ' · 

Due to their;!reverence for the: Torah and the Talmud 
which the authorities represented, the Jews of the Middle 
Ages, with·'1but l few 'exceptions, ··evinced great respect. for 
the authotityQ{ the beth din. This wil(accountfor the in
fluence i~;~~e,l.4¢.uponJ~wi•h life. 

As a so.ur~e,pf,historical m~ter!al:the ~~ponsa are unique .. 
They produce a: ,faithful picture of the actual conditions of 
Jewish life,o.f the,ti[l'les in which theywere written. Without 
design or consclpus effort, the authors reveal facts in their 

:·,• .. 'Jf'·i .. ,, ,l ·' • . • ': ; ··J· ·:. . ' ';'· . : 

' *It was upon written advice by Professor Alexander Marx. that the 
period of study was limited to the year IJ50, when the Black Plague 
occurred. "The spirit which finds expression in' the enactments of the 

. period p~eceedin~ the Black Plague i~ quite different from that of the 
later penod. The1r whole outlook ort hfe was changed as they gradually 
were changed: from free citizens into bondsmen of the Emperor , . . 
Their spiritual activity was. dwarfed and the fegat development of the 
succeeding centuries show the unhealthy influence'of their unfortunate 
status." (prof, Marx' Fore1fC)rd to Dr. Finkelstein's Jewish Self-Gov-
ernment.) ··· 1 • 
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"Questions anCI Answers," whiclt throw light on the various 
·•, · as~cts '~£ contemporary ljfe. . 

Though the main source of;inquiry is based on the res
ponsa of the German school, yet, because of the universal · 
character of Jewish jurisprudenc;ej lrhave not hesitated, 
whenever necessary, to utilize ~urce material of other con
temporary or even, of ;~lier schools. 

. .• • ' ·' • ' •' . ·, •. •, • ~ ' • 1 ."•' . '" ' 

Talmudic law is here quoted'not merely to show that 
sometimes•conditions den;land~_::a.· change from or disre
gard ofits regulation•, .b~t·also.·because it is basic to Jewish 
legislation. For the samereason~inithe:study of·the Jewish 
court of , the.· Middle , Ages the~:sources ~ contained in the 
Geonic responsa: are-also i<QUoted~ ··ifhese· sources aie there
fore to fJe. construed 'notrmerely'asdntroductory material, 

· . but as andntegral part of< the work,· thus tracing and de-
scribing certain branchesJof~theJewil!p:Court as they func

. tioned during Talmudic;' and G~nic .time~~, down thro!Jgh 
the period o.f .~he Middle Ages. ::· .· r '.· .. 

... The aixp,~f~s· lVC?l'~~b~~g pistPiical and juridical, here 
and .. th~r~ 'the;r~dei;J:P.~}r;:find.d~e;;C<>ntents of a paragraph 

... repeated,,~~t.pn,c,lose1.~Jilln~?9~-iFwill be found that the 
· paraaraph in; question, is\to. be,,-pg either. according to its 
·,_. '" ' ·• ·:~' ' ' ', ',,: '. ' ' \". • ' - ' r h• ,;,: 1::,?''',,, / ':.: ,. ~-;;: · ·· ' 

, ~~stori~JC?r ~~: jqri;~~~~u~~t~l·~L • ·! · · 
The'co~tribution.of; thil]l:1w:ork~o]ew.sh science lies in its 

: attempt to.poru;ay]e~ish,:Jife inpetailt. to give an account 
of the.Jewish co~rt i~ the Middle'Ages, and in u~ng all the 
matena~ to be found m the sources. , . . \ " . : . '' 'l ' ' i . ·~ . ' i,.: ' . : . . -~ .. ' ., ·. : . . \ 

I 
·' 
\ 

\ 
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-CHAPTER I 
0 ~·:·. 

THE COMMUNITY 
' ~ . \. ~· .' 

'I~:.DEFINITIONAND SIZE 
~. ; j. : 

··:The term ."~ahal'' >was ad9pted' by the rabbis and the 
.. communal authoriti~ of the''Middle\Ages for any congrega

tion of Jewsin a given locality ~rgariized for the purpose of 
conducting or·su~rvising communal affairs. Many of the 
powers of the ~anh~rinwere:vested :in these organizations, 
a~d ·their. decisions ;were held as' bW,ding, in many respects, 
as were those rendered by the·Supreme Judicial Court of 

~~~~H!~P,~r~~f.~~~,#·f~.,~tr,· .. ~~P'itS~~~per ofd ~e Temple.I 

Unlike· the p'ovincial•JewishN::ommunities :of Palestine, 
·· · which;untilithey~~7o~wereigovetned'by orders fro~ Jeru
, .salem;2. also•iunlikeJ:Jtheil'.communities of Talmudic times, 

•·· whioh:found,·:their~;·spirituall'andlpolitical centers in the per:
. son~·<off,•the,;patri!lrchs>inl·.*·Ralestine 'and ·the· exilarchs in 

.. Babylonia,s thelm.~ievaliJeWish:communities possessed no 
cen.ttai .·.authoci t)*. ~·In\ so:i~.far~asi:.their ·social, political, eco
nomic, ;:tnd:part 9fctheir'.religious life were concerned, they 

.· .. · enjoyed, whelh,~rl~e,'jureor'·defacto, coixlplete autonomy.4 !: .;±.~?l£1t:~~ -:f'i!~\j~V:ijJi~r;~~~(~,!·~:;:~:'~td~.,~.~:~:J .. L \. ,·· ·. . . 

;, ' \'.t'Mord, 'l-i'ez/ 257,;48d/482i Bet Yoseph Tur H~en Mishpat I, 2 

·. quoting'Ratba•and·other authorities. '· ' · ''" . 
,:f1 'fa'anit ~~~.;Sanhed,'I;88!J;.~d.: s-.a; Shekalim, chap• IV. . 

1 Sanhed.! sa; Erubin .591l• c(, Rashi bottom; Horayyot Ioa ff; Baba 
-Batra 8ga;, 'ta'anit 24a; "V;er);:lagi~ I, 7, Nedarim X, 8. 

' MBRG \I I?, 'MBRB ·II, r Ii_of'M~rd, Nashim, 108: Asheri, resp. 
XVli,:I, 7i,TH.4os:'r~\,,:: .g .''!'(:,: '· . . . 
".~ '' •. ·: I I .' 

; \ ,, 11 .I' 

\ 
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12 The Jewish Court in the Middle Ages 

I 
The Talmudic distinctions between the various Pales

tinian settlem~nts such as ,,:::! "fortified city' ',I ,,,ll "city" ,2 

and ,£):::) "village",3 each according to its historical back
ground and the size of its population, must be entirely dis
regarded, especially for: the period during and after the 
Crusades, when the Jewish population of Germany was 
decimated and entire communities nearly wiped out.4 In 
no settlement did the Jews form a majority of the ~eneral 
popul~tion. The largest community of medieval German 
Jewpr would, according to authoritative opinion, be equiva-
len~.~q ,that .of a vill~ge Qf Talm.udic times. · 

To ·ward off danger of attack by the multitudes, the 
authorities permitted jews living in a sparsely settled jewish 
community to help eXtinguish a fire that ·had broken ·out on 
the Sab~ath.5 (d. Introduction.) 

In many places th~ Jewish element could hardly be spoken 
of as a. compact communal unit. It hardly functioned as 
su~. •In such places'the Gentiles exercised a powerful in
fluence;:: There were 'no Jewish scholars among them. The 
Jewish.:settlement was a·mixture of many families, hailing, 
probably' as refugees, from many places. The small Jewish 
minority-would at times inadvertently follow the customs 
and practices of the Gentile majority.6 But .every Jewish 

·1, I 

·'<.: ·;· 

,,l .. Megilah 2b, 3b. , 
1 Gittin'2ob; Sanhed. :17b; Baba Batra 22a; Megilah Sa. 

· • Megilah, 3b, ff; Samuel KrauS$, "he-Atid" Vol. 3; Weinberg, 
Monata• 1897. ·· · • i 

4 Graetz, History, III, 10 ff. , 
• HOZ 65; · HM Roz •. U-Sliemirat Nefesh, 13; Mord. Moed Boo; 

RaBen Prague, 363; I · · 

,.,;, c•H,ctcm c•~t:nn ·!·c•::1 c•,ll:l:l. c•:ll~tn u?~t m?•nv ,,,.,It,, 
MM)IC DM't:l':l Ql,ll:l:l 1 •n ,Ml' 1 M:l,MC 1:1)10 ll,tlll'll ,llCC IMC lltcll' 

• SH 13oL ".n?ni':l 
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settlement, no m'atter how' small, was governed by its own 
,Ja.ws'·andfregul~tions:inlenc:led ~o meet all exigencies.l 
~.{_·?·.<' :J,~~ L:l,.· ~,>~·:·~_t_:·-~/f·i_.::rt;:,ts~_.;'·{~-~-~·- .. ,: ·. ,. 

:> ~: 1 r . 'i -' · 1 •• " ~ .• 
. 2, POWERS AND. FUNCTIONS .. OJf THE COMMUNAL 
··~·!.·: .. ';Y,\'.Lif.{\f:~.~;~.i~~~ . . ·· , .. · ·. 

. ·.· , ; . ORGANIZATION 
, l ;.,.~1 t' :; ~. ",l .~ ~"?.~.'tUf·q . ! :f..: .. 

H ,.L\.utonomous gover11pt,.ent exis~. The Jewish communal 
:ar,ga~iza:tion fqrqteq .~.4~ w~e; ;a state within a state. It 

:·~1!'f.\l~qtion,ed, .. p.At,pply:~'~1feygjoqs b<Xiy finding its centeP in 
;syQ~gogu«il,;;Qqt: iq;,~U/matters: affecting, its members 

.J~~lly;.,f~PD1~F~~llf,ii~~; J~ridically •. ',rh~. civil govern• 
V(lited ill!'W~.tl!~ ·~w~,tQfprmulate laws and to pro· 

H~tdiq~~:.:of .. ,it.s;;own •. Such extensive ··privileges 
.l;the:m,p.i,n;gran,t~:·because .. p(,theprinciple common 

·;,1n,,~qe ~i~pl~ ~ges,~.wh~r.e~y ~vetX one w~ to· be judged by 
.own peers; and.:because.of the general application of the 

~~ JIP~Illqple of Per,sop~ .rights to foreign nationals living in a 
s~te, th~jeW!ii·,;J~~fl~~r,garded ·as crown p~operty, in 
~Y.Jhe~~l:v;.,., 'we~e, ~h.eref~~e to be l~ft to ~he juris
·,of ·thetr·iow.n: authonties,2, 

the'~~r~~~.~-<?r,ities,:~~~Jews existed as a communal 
whi~ eithet;as.a whole,, or: as' security for the individual 

~ 1,:'' • f 1i': 1. ' /•l ' I. ' •·t" ' 

members ofthe C(ll)linunity, was' held directly responsible 
. ' 1 . . ', ~ • . : . ' ; . . ' . ' 

state for th~; p~}'Went of taxes.s · · · · i 
·qtedievall~~teiwas,'hasefl 'on 1the feudal principle, by 
evecyone ,Was a meh:lber' of an order first and a citizen 

the s~te' next.) I~' the ~e. 'orithe Jews l~ing in the German 
respecially.: during:, the· twelfth and\thirteen th cen tu

''ries/this double. political' allegiance worked untold hardship. 
,The·Jews hacCno .. status ofcitizenship in the empire. They 

I ,, .• 

Ibid. 11299· 1JOO. . ! 
Stobbe pp. 140, 141, 142, 152.; .Schroeder pp. 245, 505 f. / 

1 MBRJ;> 38, SIJ, 943, 944, 98o;/MBRC 188; HOZ Z22, 2z7, 253:. 
Nea. 33+ · · · 

I / 
I 
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w:ere aliens a~ the property of the king, his servi camerae, 
servants of the chamber, a title ~t first involving protection 
by the emperor from attack, for: which the Jews had to pay 
a special tax, but la.ter ~ssuming the odious significance of 
slavery.l Yet, besides belonging to the emperor, the Jews 
~ere also claimed as the private 1property of the feudal lords. 

These dignitaries considered and treated the Jews as 
chttels. They frequently required an oath from those living 
on! their estates that they would not change their residence 
without' permission; This: gave :the masters practical assur
ance that the Jews ~hom theyiwished to retain under their 
contro~ would not lbok for another place, where th~y might 
exj;>ecfbetter treatment.' Such ~n oath was declared null and 
'void by the Jewish!authorities, if in his heart, or in. a silent 

undertone, the Jew refused to consider it unconditionaU.y 
binding,2 ! · · · 

l · . I . 
:Tb,is confused servitude to two masters, and particularly 

with forced subjection· to a feudal lord, bore many evil re
sults. Litigation between one Jew and another living in the 
same estate or towr would res:ult in conflict. Also, when one 
Jew succeeded in· escaping his subjection, those that re
mainec1 h~d tobear the entire responsibility for his taxes.s 

. ~Though the Jewish authorities declared· ~n oath forced 
qpon.a Jew by a feudaUord as not bindh1g1 yet it was con-
1sider:ed valid in cases involving damages to another Jew. 
;l'hefollowing is a case in point. A lord demanded frof:D a 
J ev(; money entru~ted to his keeping by another Jew' assert
.i~¥~-i~at.themoney was owed: QY the othe~ Jew to ont7 of;ll.is 

""''' 1 Stobbe pp. 8 If; Scherer pp. · 69-8o, 143·4i Graetz, Hiatoryi Ill, 

PP• 356, 416, 516. . 
1 MBRP ioJ, 105, 226; MBRC 221, 222, 223, 305, 3o6; MBRL 1 1.~; 

t{OZ 179; HM Sheluhim We-Shutfin, IV, 5i Mord; Nez. 18i, 163. 
' 1 Ibid; and MBRP. 661; Mord. Nez. 6o. ·· · 
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subjects. The.tru~te.e.cienied th~t he was in possession of the 
money. An oath wasfldemanded. The rabbf advised the 
trustee not to. take ;the oath,lin cases where failure to live 
up to .such forced .oaths' would result· in desecrating the 
Divine Name, where,: as a result, the Jew would not be be
lieved even under oath~ the authorities advised that those 

. . ' . ·.· ........ ,i 

concerned should . attempf'to influence the higher state 
autHorities in'thei~lbehalf,' in order to evade the oath de-
rnand¢<1 ,_2 _d·. : ~:·~~~~,::;~~;f!.:~~;-~-~~J;~.:~-~r::· :· >~~;·_< ·-!~--- ; .? 

.:l.·.An eXCOtnJ11t1ni~tion1 prC)nounced :by Jewis~ authorities 
against 1a':settle~ent;'f0rbidding 'Jews to take up residence· 

•• j :"~ .:.: ~ :~ ll., ~. ..;. ' . -., : n . -~ • • • 
there,· w,as:.to.1pe'~q~f~';:b>\r.HJ.l~g•only -;}urmg ~he hfe t1me of 
tqose'·; mast.erEI" guil~~ of~ #t~~w.rongs against ' the Jews pro
~~ing: the' excommpnication:i"Th~~reason' 'given was., "Not' 
to'JpJace'a'stutnbling'bl<>fiF-h~''the way of future· generations,·' 
who on account of new' conditions might be forced to violate 
such excommunications.!'8 i< !,!;, • . -" :r ' 
· ,While tqefJews·:were:ith~~·,e~poseci to servile 'treatment 
frqni the~ l,Jpperik~l~~;~i~lj'pstice' to the Christian\masses 
be~.it'~d~'that~i-there~waslt\ti 1'general·antagonism ·on their· 
part1towards~the'J~sJ?'Fhet&:>urces;abound with references 

. 'fl'· '. •. ". " ,.~. ~· ~ t :.·· '. ' ·. ',,. 

. t~}·~J~e;~~o<(14twi~i~~5~g?zl~~' .to· Jews. in trade, . commerce, 
andr soc1al! relation&.~·~:. '13 :•i4t1l~•l,~rL ': •t • · . . • · .·· 
~-,:~ . ~ ,jj, __ ·,'::· ··~·' •i.~\.1 ... _: .. ·~.'-:J··,;,_~i'~ 'i .~ .. :.·· . ' '. ','" . . 

• r ChristiE,l.ns rentc:;d~'b.Ou~itPm.Jews for religious purposes. · 
Jews m~q.u.fac::tur~·~reli~~p~s~articles for church ritual, such· 
as tallow lfor"the'' rna~q.g')Qf .. :candles, pd«;stly robes,. jewels, 
orna!D~~Q:I,)ap.~<f~.~~ne>gl~es.:.' The Jewish.. authorities per-

r:;J~H.;r.<:~:··,_ "tr~- ,,~·ijt~-~"~-\~11\t,\t~t•·g,) .. 'f,.···.\/,ilJ ~~ : , t .. ·•. · :·'\ ~ • ~ 

1.SH 14~i·cf.:Ned~rim'2.7b.' . ·• · , 's SH 1401, ;l 
<.• Ibid. i+o2, ii'lo~forcing 'his Jews to accept Christianity, 
•• 4 'MBR~~'8J, :i16,i;~S4~ {8~s,*I'903• 904• 916, 97o; MBRC 227, 296;' 

- MBR!- 3721.375·385;'0~ II, 1.4o{ibid.'III. 215; RaBen,• Prague 97a,: 
cols. 1, 2, 911.a,.col.: 1; SH 68. 9.'.· 't;t23.· 12·2··4, 1.2.25; MBRB 159, 213.·; ~ord., / .. 
Nez. 392; cfi Berlmer, pp.,!_,,,;~R~ed~mann, Ges. 1, 4i Graetz, H1story 
III pp. 1411 \143,, 2971 ~98: · · 

·" 'I 
I 
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\ \ 
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16 The Jewish C,ourt in the Middle Ages 
, I 

mitted i the manufacture and sale of such articles, for the 
reason'that Chr~tians could not be placed in the category 
of heathens, and because the taxes which Jews paid to the 
government were used for other th~n religious purposes. I 

The.iJ ew~ were not restricted in their choice of r._esidence, 
to a parti~\llar place in the city. By the "Jewish Street"2 is 
not meant' the ghetto, which became a legal institution in 
the sixteenth centuryS. Such special Jewish quarters, where
ever they existed, were either assigned in order to protect 
thetp fro~ chance attacks, or were the voluntary choice of 
the. Jews themselves.: The Jewish residential section of 
Cologne was in the vicinity .of the Christian church called 
"Marporzenkapelle".' Inmost of;the cities the Jews livecf.t 
indii!ICl'iminately among the Chrispans in very close proxi-r 
mit~, 'th~Jews could ;buy slaves, ,and hire male and female 
servants in opposition to canonical laws.& 

In· dispensing .Purim gifts, Jewish masters made no dis
tinction., between Jewil!h and Christian servants.7 

jews employed Ch~istian musicians to play at Jewish 
wedding parties, even when these occurred on Saturdays.&, 
,; ,,QICI C,M,IZ"t CK 1C,111M 'l'IC11Z"JM Ml:l:l ;'1'1Z" tC,:;,~ l.'IJQM t:n::l)t C,:1M 

,1CIM1 , '1ttr tC,:l nC,:;,', lM,nC, nMCIZ" 1 '~ , t:;, !'liZ' M:liZ":l 1C,111M 1M11Z")tC, 
. ' . , ' ·nl:tQ r:.npt:~:l ,,. P:l,, 

1 RaBen, 291, 292; Mord. Nez. 8or, 803, 8o4, 8os, 795,798, OZ IV, 
135, 136, 137, ibid. I, 48o; for Talmudic law cf. Aboda Zara 2oa, 21a; 
cf; infra "Attitude toward.seculat court!' 

IMord~ Nez. 379· · . . • Abrahams, Jew. Life p. 63. 
· 4 Rabiah, 379i Berliner p. 1, Graetz, Ill; p; 298. 

'l'd8RPi 28,' 29, 6u, 6q, 67s; MBRC 63: MBRL 338; MBRB 1,; 
377, II, 109, no; HM To~n lXV, 7; HCj>Z 81; Mord. Nez. 553, Aronius 
J. Regesten, r · . ' 

1 MBRP 92, 296, 478; MBRC s: ~BRL 316; HM Sabbath, VI, 
entire sec~ion,:and ibid. XII; OZ I, 75.8: .HOZ 85; SH 138; Shibbale 
ha-Leket, 1II3, quoting (;erman Jewith life and authorities; Mord. 
Moed, '25o; Graetz, III, pp. 161., 142,:· 299: Berliner, p. 1o5: Guede-
mann p. 82.. · · 
· r MBRL. 184i HM Nez. II, 5, for Talmudic law cf. Gittin 61a. 

• Mord. Moed, 696. 

~~j: .,;'!': ., 'n:\l -.~;,;'::~·;f'l'IJ~it·~Q~:"nity~'.· . 17 

.''rtd~~:;~~~~p~~;JX>J~~~njJf~~~ployed Christian soli~tors 
;'W>·'·.'".· •• ~.'.'•.*',t .. o .. ·i~. 11ec;:.t:~~VI!n,.1 U .. e~nAf+.<av. e.&: ... : gn~;~"turdays ip. their., 13tead,l ;: :_:r:?t-~\~~·· ,,~l#,"',~~r.\~\•.r -~~\ , ·~rr't'~-·-~~--~~-~ ·t ~~- .•. . . . . . 

.';:,{~{;JA·,p~omin~nti\GhristiallfofFrReg~sburg sent to a Jew for 

. : .;:~~J 'wismwin- fot:,<Q.t~j~l purpo.es1,.stating.in his request that 
. '.:-:,if;~#l,;;wine·i~ere no#ottl,lcol}ling,ihe would die.•· One of t;he 

·· ;;:J~t1 ~~Q,~ci•tslo£iiRegeq~tq\lrghh~Jllht · thati .the only remedy 
: iforiWs:!lln* w;ould \be 'a Jewishlqteal. He sent'for one upon 

·· ·, tbe;a,cJ,yi¢~1'af;his~phy,si~an.B Jews :employed Christian wet 
~ Jnurse8~£0r ·~~ir~pabi~.f·Je:wswere to Qe found in the armies 
;riellg~giiP.·actWll;ibtt~•~';lrheJews,were·not·deprived of 
·;:'i$-th~tH;lgl,lt ;o{~~~ing1~l~d~.· propetty 'and real estate. The 
r."~£8Q~~~Q.Qund~l~i(~er~~:wcases.whereJews and Gen• 

.· • , )!N.til~i:were inv~~v.~;,ip,-~_e.Jale;;·rental,' or transfer of estates, 
·.<.;· •:';traGtA:gf;,'--d .'!' "'"'Goth• .. "'"1teaHnr,.N>rtv•' · • . •' · · 

'c." :•:·~~··,··~~';"'t:; ... ,;..{0"- "~···~ ~~<..;~~· \,: ~-r-~ .. · .<n~r-~ •3; I 

-_.i,:'·"-.:·(~-t··· v · · i"'_-r··_-. 11.,.. · , - ·-~~ > 
.. ?:·i;";;t•~H:Ch8Jlewsi•erera}so.~engaged:~int.the; building trade, ·con-

.~ ; >. < "•: ' 
0 

'· ! i " • (;JO \,'! <'1 " ' r 0~ •-' 

·• ... ;~if\tJ;'act,i~gi;to;~l)~~d:lJtq,P:,..,lbo$;:~or''~,ews and for Christians." 
· .· · H~lWet:Ulus'·••,.:th~ttSQ1longl astthe' Jews were not' molested 

·by\the ;~lergy;f•nqpt:wasJthe.'mQb~ incited' by them,·. they did 
· not··-.li!Uff"fi~lrom~•opp~ivejflegistation. •· The government 
. ·(and!;\even~4someHibera1~ntinde4:findividual· Christians) of
. ·fered ,:the :J ewst\eertaiO:ladva~tages' to insure. their safety, 
and,'even '.entrustedi't<>,/·them:;ithe ·management: of Jewish 
cor.nmunaliaffairs.•;rhe•Jewish communities took advantage 

· of: these:~ privileges and,:formecJ<:communal organizations, 
which weregoverned1by·local boards. ,;, 

· ·· 1J;~~~:~~6.ii<.;:;:~d.~;str ••. i:'J:~~{~··i},.·., :- . 
.1 'oz II, 53; Berliner p.:;.8J. .: " · :.,r • Mord.\ Moed, 2p. 
.• SH 159; MBRL 2go.''1~H-• ·. ''Ibid. 1}:: · 

1 

• MBRP 2.8, 29, 92, 66o, 661, 671, 685, 691, 698, .S3G, 872, 905, 907, 
CJ08, 997• IOIIi MBRL 6o,:J09, 338, JS7i MBRC 63, 271, 276; RaBen . 

. "Huhol,ter et ha-Po1alim:• ipp. 98•1oo; JiM, "Shekheni.m" II, 6; HOZ 
is~:, Mord. 't'l'ez. 6o, 387, 466,, 520, 534.,553: Aronius J. Regesten. · I' 

.· MBRP 671, 674: OZ III, 139, 14o: Mord. Nez. 1o5, 798, 844. 
· · 1 Graetz, IV p. 161, 397ff; Berliner 72 ff. /' 

\ i . 
i 
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18 : The Jewish Court in .the Middle Ages 

. I 
' T:he Jews of _,.the Middle Ages, in so far as the civil author-

itiestwould'pirmit, vested in their communal organizations 
·all~.the powers and functions which among living nations 
wo~ld properly belong to the stSrte. They exercised supreme 

· religiouf!1 social; political, econ9mic and commercial con
troltoverthe individual life of the Jews. Unlike the commu
nities' ot· Talmudic times, 'when ia "City" was considered a 
corporate unit,- in wpich the "b'ne ha-ir/' the inhabitants, 
were¢considered as partners, and each had an individual 
·juridic rstanding; and for that reason local residents were 
·disqualified ·from acting <as witnesses in suits touching 
conimunat··interests,~ in the Middle Ages it was t~e com

. munitylthat •had juridic standing and not the residents. 
These were not considered· partners in· a common ·enter
.prise, 'but individuals owing allegiance to the com~unity 
·as <a i wpolei acting 'thrpugh it15 1communal Board 'of Di
rectQrs1f (oflinfra) who legislated for them, and instituted 
-and:(ptomulgated orpinances•which 1 could be nullified only 
b'lfi~:majority vote of the legal.tesidents of the community. 
In Walmudic times most 1 of these functions were vested in 
t;he~bet~J: din, · thei court, 'but during. the Middle Ages, the 
:C.C>ll.lmunal· organization had· initiative powers, merely re
qu•hl.ng.sanction for certain measures ofthe rabbis or•of the 

1 ' ' ' ' 

.GQI,lrt~:~'Iihe Talmudic ,','b'ne ha-ir,!' were understood to refer 
to:'the;entire organic whole, the community in its totality, 
inu),•Y'j~g; no particular privileges to any of its individuals. 

· A *JQ«;al.: r~sid~nt co~ld, therefG>re,_ act in . the cap~ci~y'' of 
~i1~!'"'~[in'·m~~~e~s, ~ncerning c,ommunal interest.2 ., ; 

•',< ol •.,./"'\•' ,• I ' • 'I 
.}~IJN~arim 48a "' I' _,, ' 1

'' ' ·, · ' · ·· · •. 

' '~ .• ¥BRP,'u8, 119, 1~5, 241; 676, 940, 943, 928, 813, 815, 980, 99i, 
JoJi2,'- Joi6;.,MBRC 54J'55 1 23o; MBRL 133, 136, 337; HM "Tefilah;, 
V, J;'Mord;·'Nez.''ro8, 395; 396, 478, 479, 489, 515; ibid. Na!ihim, 15; 
Asheri'and 'Rashba quo~ed' in Tur.Hosh. Nishpat XXXVI f. 12; Bet 
Y~ph ibid, par. 14. ! · · · · 

· "'""1-fr~e ;;~ 0!,'1~tff,l#Y, 19 

1· In commun.ties .where th~re.weJ"e no rabbinic authorities, 
(~u~~.~~:·~.{leb~~{'f~;j,;,._~h~.i~S~~.~n~ qJ"ganization arrogated· 

rak~j~~C.::{H~Hj~~~Y$;t~.~\~J~,~~;fltt~~~~cisio~s._'Y~re regar9~: 
~~2':'~9··!''--t·L ,,,~;~·~!., ~~~~- '1·+:rt ~·-n~•. \·J::! r~~;l~i '"f·~~- .~·, . • . . . "j 

· :.i'lA~·i1'aim49~~t~~i,j:il,l,~A~W1Pet~~ep(the power~, and func".l 
~9~¥ :C?f~~~~~1·C9W.J.P~n~b~q~~~~pqF-, ~.( ~.village, ·\Vhere the . 
· ~!f·Offi o'1=4~~1,1P.P~~~'~rl;ffitJPf\~ P.PtUon of. the ~ember~ 
s~.tf 1q{1,~«r :~9,~'f4\YW },'Y~J:i\\<?,Gfr~~gulr~. to;render an a~tl 
q~~~tg~>l~q\~~i~~~~1~·' ~d·f~ecuye; and .that o~ a 
CJ.~~;w;!'!;~ei,;fue,i\~G~~n.~~,,Jile~~s of. t~e com(Jlumty1 
wa~ esse~~al,:tappij~'onlr,to those governing boar<J,s whos111 

· members ~a,ttained~pqw:et'1twithout election by· the people,' 

.. ·. ~~~~if,~i4:~pt:~~P!~tp:cif~firi~f9,fg~n~zations ";h~ ~em- :i 
. ber~j~e~e~e,l~~~!4~~¥f~~e,m;fd,~~~r of • a· comm~1ty·~ntitled1 l?~lo~alor41~a~~~to1vot~~·.tfhext'acts, or even the acts of: 
an·.;individual·l1lember. o(.:l1•thegoverning· board, were con .. · 
deredfdecishte:~':with~itfil~the'iapproval 'of'i the members of 

·:·r(;,i{tlf'!lt': ,:.\ f ,: 

·""~"'':!'~,~~~ . .,, ,,;·i"'''"i~.i,"~M~;~I:i:lnJt'r" 'n~tnt'll3 .,.,,::nn• ,,vn '':nm , ' ·d 
J~·fkl'lr,no~~irun~~~~'l..iMa-;~'l'll<li~rt1ts~th ,.: .• r,~~,. ,~ .. -·tu.=~ 'J:u•"~··. olli'~ 

~~IJ!-i;b:att,th~tt 'J~pn'nl~ ,., .1trliW n~ ,,m,, 
.~i'r~1'.iJ.•M~'f!~~f;Qg!oiQi'l~~~~GT~~G lf.YN~S~~li. r ; 

. MBRC 23o; Mord. Nez: 
gue'•~;i3afc:#'Megilah 27a. ·• Megilah 28a. . . 

969; HOZi6s;,Mord:'l-Nez•482;1Baba Batra Sa ff. · • 'J l 
N_ um~rliXXIX{chro. n.·. I1•,rVb1jiSanhed. 13b, I48; Aboda.Za.ra Bb; /. 
Sanhed. IV 9,: n; .Maim.; Commentary on the Milihna, Sanhed, I, ; ·~r_ .. ·: . ~:' ;.;r t ;:·· -

' ., · ... :·· . .1' 
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20 The Jewish Co~rt in the Middle A'ges 

fixing o(the-calend.lr by Hillel II, in the year 361, C. E.l 
But resqrting to t}t~ principle that an emergency overrides 
tradition, and even supplants a law, and strengthened by 
Geonic practice;s the communal authorities took the liberty 
,of legislating upon civil and communal matters and render
ing judgmeqts involving punishment, dealing with per
sonal' injutY ·or money damages, and imposing fines or 
forfeitur~ to go either to the injured party or the communal 

· treasury'.' They distinguished betwee~ crimes punishable .by 
fines,'· excommunication,1 ·expulsion; flagellation, · or im-
prisonment.a ! ,. ·· i · · 

' "', 't·:' 

I:II,ID\11 .m2,D ~2,\111 i'l\,:l).t li'l:l\).t i'IM ClUj:)~ ~Mi'1 ~np ~:I p~!.'l,lt' . 

,,::1 • , • ,,11DII1 M~ ,,,:1M~ ,,CIIli'l; pel;) ~::1, D).t!M i'l).tlt':l ,CIC DM \mM 

i'1 1:l ,i'~r1~,1,11.~M~I'I:,,~i'i'1 ~V l'lr 11t'~l M~lt'IDV~\1~;, tll:lt:IM D 1 ~ i' ; 
' i . · ; • . , l i olli'l;lt:l ,,.'111:1!) ,i'JlM ji, 
''·' c<·. '. ' . . . I . I . . .. 

A case in!point is the.following: A man holding a knife, 
threatened to break another man'~ head. The authority 
before •whom the case was brought :made this declaration: 
"It is true•:he committed a. foul deed, and that nowadays 
we have no authority to,render judgments involving fines, 
or concerning personal injuries, but every community is 
guided by 'its own code of ordinances; and if there is a pro
viso among I the ordinances of• that i particular community 
to punish the guilty in such cases, tpe culprit is to be pun• 
ishedJti~Strict conformity with the Communal regulation.'.' 
The. saq~e< a:uthority observes that in his own community 
such .. o~ences are punishable by flagellation. He further ob
setvesi.;·ft.~v,en ·if. the. community h's been accustomed to 

1 Gloaaion ~ain. Seier ha-Mitzwot, section "Esseh" I 53· 
• Teeh~botl{. ha-G Jnim, I So; Harkavi, .Zikhron Larishonim, Berlin, . 

188; IV,:r:Sha'are Zedek IV,.2, III, 6o •. ·[ . 
1 MB~P 994i MBRL 248;: HM Hobel iu-Mazzik I, Ji Mord. Nez 

195· ISJ?J~0Zil142· . . ; . . ; : 
:j 

-! 

Y\,1:·,/flse·'.Community '· · .. 21 .. 
impose.a ~nt;;UPQP, OO~.~who;;beQ-ts·apo~her, he is not SUp• 
posed to pay it tq. the eer89n,: attacked j but, if there is an 

· ,ortl,inan,ce,t,:t~a{effect,' th~.Pl~11tiff- is entitled. to receive 

t.~~- ff~.~ Jr,9,w .tll~f,d~(~.9.~a~,t, ,9,p~r' J!Pf?.ftpath. "~ . 
. , In C9qtmllniti~·Wh!i!r.~Jhere;;w~_(e no ordinances providing 
punishn~~t:forrvarioustoffenc::~,,the cus~om seems to have 
~ .to,:;excom~tW-i~~e<- thel~~endant ., until satisfaction 

,was .gh•,en th~Jnju~~ J»Uit~_,,Jf,~ucP,. an arrangement was 
.not >JX>§Sibl~,;'th~ 1jlggp"'~ t~@911 was advised to 'go to 

• •· • . z:oo:." "-'" . 
.Pat~~~fpr:.tAAJll!~~t~,Ht· tJ"e;ii.~'.&fti1¥J 

·, J., .. Capitalipunishmentit;accordingcto Talmudic law; must 
not-.bei·infiictedjexcept.:lb~lait.~erdict ·of} a regularly consti
tutedf:court .of1;twenty'4threelQUalified'.and duly.,ordained 
judge.,~ and,only#inmalestine,~and,at'lthe time. when ·the 
Sanbedrin·,of:~~venty •One;•i$,csitting·':.in ·the Chamber' of 

. Hewn,Stones:omthe1'rTemple.•r·il'heiJewish· courts, ou~ide 
of,;·Pal~tine,, wereidepri'Ved· ·of·th~¥right .of administering 
the •. extreme penalty,& rlnbfact: t.hati right was taken· away 
from. the Sanhedrin• abo,qt,tforty•y;ears; before the fall of the 

. ~co~d, Temple.~\.fV:et;tl~:v:en•~ duringJ;Talmudic times, . in 
· cas~.of .emerg~ncy~ :when conditions so required, the author· 
· ities were inv~tedtwith,the power·outside of Palestine. The 
acts of Simon Ben Shetah (though he lived about So B.C., 
but·whose execution of eighty women 'took place in Ashka· 
:J+ ., ·.~·~;~.;:j-,\' i;' . .i '•''· . ; '··t~ .' ·.· ' . 

·. 1 MBRP 383, 384,,555• Annotations from Maim .. Sanhed. V; 740, 
742; Mord. Nez. 781·,: 782, Note Glosses bottom col.'to top Col., also 

. :~.::·~~~~· Nashi~ ·Jo8;·a.'R~B~? Prag~e p.uJa. Gin\~hechter II, 

,; 1 MBRP:;'ss,-annotations•from Maimonides,Yad. Sarihed. V, 5· 
I Sanhed •. 2a;.~ifr:e' Numb .. I6o. · 
' Sanhed; 52b.( · · t! • 

'1-Sanhed. 41a,! 6b;·•Makkot,'7a;• Abpda Zara Sb; Yer. I, 1, VII, 3; 
Sharer Geschicte !II, p. 23. ',i'i · 

. • Baba Kamma 117a. 
. I 

' . l I 

\ 
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22 The Jewish· Court in the Middle Ages 

. I 
Ion), of Rab Kahanqa,l and Rab Shila, are strong cases in 
point.2 i · ( 

While the sources do not speak of the application of the 
law of capital·punishment to other cases, they refer abund
antly to the permission granted communal organizations 
of the Middle Ages to make use of the law to the fullest ex· 
tent in the case of informers. That this was due to the condi
tions of the times, there can be no doubt. Where executions 
were impossible, the communal boards were empowered hy 
Jewish law to transfer the case to the civil authorities.s 

It seems, however, that not all the communities agreed 
as to whether advantage might be taken of the permission 
to deal summarily with informers. The matter was left en
tirely to the stipulations :of the various communal ordi
nances.• ·Despite the conditions of the times, calling for 
drastic measures against informers, who were a sore spot on 
the Jewish body politic, and despite Maharam's statement 
that "It-is permissible to execute an informer at any time 
or place, and 'the first to perform such a meritorious act is 
praiseworthy/'S it does not seem that the communal or
ganizations, with the exception of those in Spain, made ex
tensive use 'of·· that power:even in cases of emergency.& 

r'l·• ... 
1 Berakot, 5811; Yad. I;Iobel u-Mazzik VIII, IOj Maggid Mishneh 

and Mishneh L'Melek, I c; MBRB II, 137; MBRP 485; MBRC 232; 
Mord. Nez. r86. · 

I Yad. l;Iobel u-Mazzik VIII VIII, ro, 11; HM I, c; MBRP 485, 
roo; MBRC 232;. MBRL 247, 334, 369; Mord. Nez. r86, 532: Asheri. 
Resp. XVII, r, 2, Ji Abrahams, p. 4 ff. , 

1 MBR~- 383, 384, 742; MBRL 247, 248, 334• 374i HOZ 141, 142, 
255; Mord. Nez. 195, 196; ibid, 97· 

• Asheri, Reap. XVII, 6. 
• MBRP 382, 485; MBRC 232; HM l;{obel u·Mazzik VIII, ro ff; 

Mord. Nez. r86, 517,519. 
• Asheri, Reap. XVII, 6. 

''· . , .,The ,Conunu11ity, 23 

·4•, ,T,HJ:t>~O'MMJ;J.NIT.:¥",~J:>;TJlllt IUGHT OF. DOMICILE 

The trying conditions of the Jews of Germany are nowhere 
better indicated :than in the questions dealing with' the in
dividual's right of. domicile, :which right lay with the com·. 
munal organizations eitherito grant or to refuse. The Jews 
settling on··the estates 'oflthe feudal lords, we have seen, 
were· considered 'chattels.iThei landlords would, however, 
in almost all instances' give controLover 'the·rights of new 
oolonistsi into the: hands of the'first ·settlers. In order' to 
avoid competition: fthe latter 'would try ·their 1 utmost to 
keep newcomers 'out/' Complications "would arise in the 
cases' of' refugees from' cities where: outbreaks against the 
Jews1were· taking place,' offrequent occurrence during the 
Crusade!.fl(fhe1

•
1question 1ofi taxation was 'the ·determining 

factor"in'1deciding'.'the1status of·residents in a community. 
· 'In the 'I'almud!the law,is 'explicit: ·uA resident of a city 

may prevent'a·man;frorrl another'clty settling in his com
munity.'d Rabina;, upheld,lithe:protest of the townsmen 
against .intruding:peddlers.•carryingibaskets. Rab Kahanna 
·sustained tthei 'contentions;~of. til~' ·local ; merchants against · 
foreign woolen:dealers;h;,, .. •i<.'); , .. ~~ :' ' ' ' 

,, 'No.'member':lof' a~ community: could,: therefore, change 
residence'from,one clty,to another-except with the consent 
of thegoverning·~~boards 1inithecity chosen. This ordinance 
was enforced in ·some communities by excommunication or 
by a decree from the rabbi~ I Some communities~ had no such 
p~nalties·.again~knewcomers, · butdo.llowed th~ constitu
tional stipulations' provided, ~to·. meet· such, exigerlcles.s In 

'1 . ' 
1 Baba Batra ::trbff; Yad. Shekenim IV,~ 6.· 
1 MBRP 46, 38:11 1001; MBRL 213, 214, 351, 352; MBRC .6; Mord. 

Nez. 559· · I , , . 
'MBRP ror 1~1; M.B~':f /i:. MBRL 313; MBRB I, 345: Mord. 

Nez. 559· , ' \.1 . , ,',· 

I 
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24 The Jewish Court in the Middle Ages 

I . 
cases where the fhoice was left entirely to an individual 
Jew, etnpowereqrby his superiors to admit, reject, or expel 
those, whom he did not desire as his neighbors, the com
munal authorities were powerless to employ constitutional 
ordinances.I Though attempts were made by later author
ities to modify the Talmudic strictures, as when R. Tam 
(nth century) declared that the Talmudic law forbidding 
strangers to settle in a town against the will of the in• 
habitants, applied only to those who refused to pay their 
share of the taxes .into the communal treasury,2 adding 
that no Jew co.uld be refused admission into a Jewish com
munity if he was willing to accept its rules; and though 
Maharam vigorously protested against. the cruel custom 
of many communities in withholding permission to settle 
in a city. because of the selfishness and greed of one indiVid
ual, a yet the commynal organizations held fast to the opin
ions of those _.who would apply the Talmudic restrictions 
regarding the right of domicile in letter and spirit. 

Refugees were permitted to settle in other communities, 
to loan. and to trade there, in order to provide themselves 
and their families with the immediate necessities of "life, 
without being molested by local residents, until the danger 
in their. own communities. was over. They were also exempt 
from the larger burdens required by the communal budget. 
They were to pay only to the extent of their earnings in 
their temporary residence.5 

The:tcommunities were given· the power to declare a 
busine~~~ or social boycott against a man who, disregarding , 

I MBRP J82, 677i MBRL I II. 

I MBRL III. . I 

8 MBRL 79i Mord. Nez. 519; cf. Baba Batra 21b. 
4 MBRL 77i Mord. Nez. 519; MBRP p. 382. 
• MBRP 983; MBRL 77i Mord. Nez. 517; cf. Baba Batra 8b. 
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the authorities, had taken up :residence among them; and 
the rabbi of each,complUnity could give the boycott the 
force o£ a legal-decree.l ·.\ · :, 

If, for-assigned~l'easons,. the ban of. excommunication was 
removed from ·a prospective newcomer for a stipulated 
length of time, 'the -authorities could force him out of the 
community on his refusal! to leave town after the expiration 
of the · grant,2 Exceptions; were made for scholars, . on the 
ground that the frequentchange_of residence might disturb 
their studies (ibid.) · ,,., 

A plea of l,tasakah (tenant right) on a grant of domicile, 
without sufficient,evidence by witnesses, was disregarded, 
even on the strength of an oath by the claimant. a Where a 
grant. ~as given a resident through a plea of l,tazakah, or 
other claims, he was accorded the right not merely to settle 
in the:comfllunity, but to protest against the admission of 
other· prospective· settlers. When substantial evidence was 
produced against such persons of the crime of informing, 
they lost not only the right to prevent the admission of 
prospective residents, but their own right of domicile. For, 
according to Talmudic law, the• claims· of lJ,asakah of a 
"robber'; are invalid.' ' 

~ ' I\ nu~n: doing' no business, or otherwise not engaged in a 
trade or'profession (pardakhet), could force out of town any 

. person who had settled there illegally. For he could claim 
. th~ per~n's .presenc~' as; a,ca~se for raising ·4ome rentals, 
or as coml>e~~~o~ ag~in~t 'his ;own means of"Qbtaining a 
livelihood.& ~, · · : ' . · ··.· \ 

' ' •; j I ';,,'·':.· •.· 

1 MBRL 78, 476; Mord. Nez. 517, 
1 MBRP 46; l\1BRL 351; MBRB I, 390. -· 

· 1 MBRP· 100; lMBRL 369; MBRC ·•m Mord. Nez. pJ, 514, pR. 
519, 532; cf, BaQa Batra 47a. · 

4 MBRL 215; HM Yad. Shekhenim VI, 4i Mord. Nez. 532. 
t MBRL 2IJ, :1.~4· I 

/ 

/ 
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I 
Another ,pr;bblem which confronted the rabbis and the 

communal ofganizations was the question of inheritance. 
The right of inheritance of those legally entitled to domicile 
was not questioned if the departed had himself been a 
legal settler. But troubles would arise where the legality 
of the deceased's residence was questioned. In one case a 
son-in·law claimed residence on the strength of his father· 
in-law's IJ,asakah. The father-in-law had bought and built 
houses, and planted gardens and orchards in town. ·aut the 
latter's right of residence had been contested by the towns• 
men, even during his lifetime. They now sought to oust the 
claimants. The decision of the rabbi in the con~roversy 
was to follow local custom, as not all communities had a 
uniform understanding on the question, or basic pr.inciples 
by which to be guided.1 If there was evidence, substant~ted 
by witnesses, that permission had been granted only i;j a 
year, and the claimant so stated, he thereby defeated :his 
own contentions, for this was an open confession against 
the validity of his claims.2 

l' 
5, DECREES, ORDINANCES, AND SYNODS 

The decrees and ordinances. promulgated· by the rabbis 
and the. synods are the standards by which Jewish life 9f 
the Middle Ages is to be judged. 
' The Crusades against the Jews in Central Europe not 
only had a destructive effect upon the physical life ofthe 
Jewish' communities, but also 'a marked influence on their 
spiritual life. The need of keeping Jewish life in harmon.y 

1 MBRP Ioi, 1001; MBRL 313;:Mord. Nez, 559; c(; MBRB 'J.I7, 
The Case of a man who was required to make a deposit with the com
munity charity fund to be forfeited if he failed to leave town after the 
stipulated period had expired. 

I MBRC I6I, 193· 

J 
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with contemporary' 'events, and of preparing to meet the 
future,: .became· apparent• ·Grave problems arose. What 
were• to be·the relations between Jews and Gentiles? Under 
the ;law .wereithe:IChristians .of Catholic medieval Europe 

. to be classed with.the~non~Jews o{Talmudic times? What 
should'be done·toraisethe religious and moral standard of 
the people? How: could <their, economic and social standing 
be improved? · .. · · · 
l' f "'" ' •c·J• t 

The.Jews of'T~lmudic ?mes enjoyed the prestige which 
the patriarchate ;and the'exilarchate had conferred upon 
them. But who were the central figures of the Jewries of 
th~ Middle Ages? 1'he rabbis? We hear complaints that their 
decrees 'were~oft~n;/disregarded and even ridiculed.l Could 
t'be: · Q.eretn l (excommunication) be used? Such a severe 

· penalty·as·this could 'not.be freely and loosely applied and 
left•; to ·the individual: rabbi: or communal·leader. These 
::problems and· many ·Others! called for immediate solution. 

'ln our sources
1
2tthe following.decrees promulgated either 

by' outstanding authotitiest:or· by Rabbinical synods which 
sa tisfactorily'i solved ' ·these~ problems are. promiscuously 
reported. The mosfimportant ones may be subdivided un-

der1the following1heads: 
~~di:ci~· .. : ·.r , ... ·vf .. -~~i1i· .. ,/h -,r· ·~' 

. . , t·. ~··,!/:.<.'·.: .. ·",/ )·. \•· ''. 

:· . } .. I' I l·~ "~ I ~ ::· .,, " . . I. .WOMEN AND THEIR STATUS 
·. ~ ' ... ' {~-~) ! ! 'i ·: ,IJ- ' 

· .. A .. Prohib,ition Qf ~ th~ practice of pQlygamy, promul
gated by G;ershom M'pr ha-Golah;\This prohibition 
co~ld be waived only in extreme c~s for the best 

·. ' r~sons· only1>•and 'bY permission of' one hundred 
rabbis from. three different- countries. 
~any were the causes for this ordinance. Polyga- · 

. \ . 

1 MBRC 161, I93o;· ·. 

'MBR~ 1~1. 
/' 

/': 
I' 
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I 

my waslit~Je practiced among the Jews at this time. 
But the immediate cause may be ascribed to the 
threatening conditions of the Jewries of Germany 
and France, which resulted in many defections from 
Judaism to Christianity. Gershom's own son be
came an apostate. It was the threshold of the period 
of massacres, crusades, and forced conversions. 

Smaller families to care for became desirable, af
fording fewer recruits for destruction and for forced 
or :V?luntary apostacy. 

11 'Maharam interpreted the prohibition in these 
words: "For the decree of Gershom against polyga
my applied only to cases where the marriage of the 
first woman was a legal act, rbut not in cases where 
the betrothal was mistaken, fraudulent, or illegal. 
'No institutions such as these would be promulgated 
for the benefit' of: outcasts,! il'he ordinance did not 

-apply· where the first wife was incapable of child
bearing. "2 

; 

B. A divorce may not be forced upon a woman, 
· though Biblical and Talmudic law leave the matter 
of divorce almost entirely in; the hands of the hus
band. The consent of the representatives of the 
community was required for the e.~ecution and the 
granting of a bill of divorce. 

c, ·1 1 If ·absence or poverty renders it impossible for a 
man to support his wife, the community must pro
vide for her maintenance. 

J 

I MBRP 865; Ne'Muke Yoseph, Yebamot,.VI p. 11. 

I MBRP p. 159 ff. 
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II •.. THE SYNAGOGUE 

A. Services in a synagogue may not be interrupted 
b~cause of a private d~spute. 

B. The private owners of-a synag.ogue may not re
fuse admi~io11 ,to ,anyone on account of personal 
grievances.. · 

C. Services may be interrupted temporarily in search 
of a lost article, and he who finds it without report
ing the fact makes himself liable to excommunica-

tion. 
III. COMMUNAL 

A. The majority may refuse to obey a regulation of 
9 . 
the comlJ1unal officers, only with the consent of the 

· court. • "~. f ·1 ' I 

'/' ·:,(1 k1 'J. 

B... The-minority in any,communityimust accept arid 
abide by the orc;l~n~qces. proq1ulgated by the ma-
• • ,r,'"« : ' '1 ·' ." :_, • . · .·- -~· 1 . . . , ' 

;JQrltY•-:«·•··· .,,, t•.,~'rt- 1 "'' • 

~·<c_;_onew;hc;> is sul1lmon~~o__,~~r~.by an official court 
.· ' m~ger;.mustattend,;:· .;~~ · ._· . . · 
il P•1f:'1i:No~~:~ayiJ>~;~ped:tp a,_sec;u~ar court except 

, ~ose i_nv,olving·J.t~-zy_da~ges. 
1' E. ~ ·.The Jlldsdiction of• . ~e local, court extends not 
1 m~y to the members;of,.the community, but to 

.~'any Jew-who bychance•hap~ns to be;in that city. 
. ' ' \. 

~ ! , ry.. E~~~CJ\L· ~sw.; A~J;> crv~~. 
A. , · The privacy:, or'· letters· must be respected. This 

ordinance was of special ,importance in days when 
there 'Yas no mail delivery,by the government, but 
letters 'were •carried by, private persons who . might 
. be tempted to open letters. 

I I 

/ 
/ 
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/ 
B. Insultin~ converted Jews who returned to Juda-

ism is plohibited. (Teshuboth IJakme Zarjat Ve
Lotir resp. XXI, pp. 11, 1:2.a, f). 

C. Property held in trust may not be retained mali
ciously. 

D. Cutting book margins is prohibited. 
E. In an altercation which bears serious consequen

ces, both· parties make themselves liable to punish
·ment. 

F. Punishment for one who intentionally enters a 
thoroughfare against the orders of the court; 

IV. ORDINANCES OF SPEYER, WORMS, AND MAYENCE 

'(Ta~~anot Shum) 

Following are some of the ordinances which were adopted 
at the rabbinical Synod at Mayence, known as the ordi
nances of Speyer, Worms, and Mayence; which convened 
July, 1:2.:2.3. 

Ena.ctments against the clipping of coins; against dealing 
in counterfeit money; against making injurious reports 
about a neighbor's standing. An informer W<i.S compelled to 
make good the loss he had caused, was to be disqualified as 
a witne~s, his oath was' to be held untrustworthy, and until 
amends were made he•was under excommunication by all 
communities. No books were to be taken in lieu of payment 
of taxes. A person became disqualified to give an oath, if, 
under oath, he had underestimated his ability to pay taxes. 
Court Jews, favorites of the kings.and princes, who by the 
influence they exerted over the rulers were sometimes of 
service to'.1 their fellow-Jews, or to the entire community 
were 'not' to be exempt from the payment of communal 
taxes. The daims of a community against an individual must 
always prevail in matters of taxation, without being carried 
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to co.uJ,'t·for adjustment:,.No .. religious office was to be ob
tained thr:ough Christi~ influence: No, case was to be car
ried., to the qyil c;ourt, if).t'.could be ,adjusted in a Jewish 

•.. court.: No pa_rnaf, ( the .. pr,~ident: or the trustee of a congre
gat;ion) lor •rabbi. migij~ · a~~v~ a q.dprit from the penalty 
of, excommunicati~m ,w~~b,out the· ~nction of the com-, 
munity.' No opposition· could be raised against any oroall . ' ' 

judges sitting in, court pr .. about to open a court session. No 
such· i~su1ts: as; t;alling/.·0ru~, '·}mamzer" (bastard), or "p'sul 
mishpaha;~i (<lisq~al~tie9. o~,account of blemishes in family 
rel11tionshjps), were 

1
to ·be :,allowed. Where no stipulations 

had been ~a~e for.:,wag~· to be paid a teacher, and the 
commu~al.tr~sury wa~S,ins~fficient, the authorities were 

. ·. e~poW,ere<;l Jo ~~aw lrom )>,equt1sts,' where the will had not 
m~de· c,ontracy' sp,e'?iP.cat~~ns.A Jew was to set a time for 
study. In the synagogue. cl.~v0tion aqd decorum must pre
vail.' A brother-in-law was 'to'release ·his widowed sister-in-

,' '•,. ' ' ':- ·,· ',. ' . ' 

law,from,,the:;levil.'~.te ~ar~ia;ge,without extortion of money 
aQ.d ,without. ~~i~kerY.' M~ .was not to keep the 'woman in 
suspe.nfi~ fqr,. any ;uqr,~sqna,bJ,e !eng~h of time, pending such 
.t;~l~a~e~ N.o,,mqr.n,!;l;g ()~, aJt~rfloon ·service might be inter
J:~pted, q~rth~·ife~~il1-g qf.1th~ .L~w, for a complaint against 
a

1
.member who had ''refused to ·answer a court summons, 

u~less. three ,eveni~g·:~o/ici~~ had' previously been inter
rupted. Books .~flight' not b;e retained .. for a defaulted pay
.ment, of a debt;but,Hebrew, teachers were to be exempted 
from thisordinance:_He who would not~ubmit to the regu
lations of the Synod,was to be delivered t\the civil author~ 
itites for: punishment,l · 

:Jn 1:2.45, ~nother synod of rabbis convened at one of the 
same th~ee cities. The ordinances of the earlier synod were 
re-enacted and nevv ones promulgated. A congregation 

1 MBR~ ibid. ./ 

/ 

/ 
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might not excommunicate a person without the consent of 
the rabbi. No rabpis from other cities might influence a 
local rabbi tQ pronounce the ban, unless this were sanc
tioned by the loeal community. If a woman dies within the 
first two years of her marriage, leaving no child, the hus
band must return half of her .dowry to her family; but he 
could retain her clothes. 
M':,ln 'liM l'"";, ,lfnn; upn l'lo n,;,;tm ;;,::~, ou,,n ?v 1M 

l,MI,J::IO'' ,::1; 1:11)1' I)IZ' 11M:! ,,,liM 

Morde~ (Nashim, 155) quotes an authority (R. David 
Ginsberg· of Regensburg) to the effe.ct that by ordinance 
of the German communities, the above enactment was 
made to apply also in the case of a husband who died within 
the first two years of his marriage and left no child. In that 
event, half of the dowry was to be transferred to his heirs, 
in contradiction to Talmudic Law.:a ' 

Other. important ordinances reported in the sources fol
low: The verdict of the duly elected officers of the commu
nity was to be considered final, even if it was learned later 
that the verdict was a mistaken one. The Talmudic disputeS 
as to the decisions of three cattlemen judges, has reference 
to the ti~e previous to the rendering of the decision, but 
there was ~o be no redress after the decision was rendered. 
R. Meir. of Rothenburg quotes this responsum with the 
opinion that the validity of decisions rendered by such 
judges depended .on whether their acceptance as judges by 
the litigQ.Dts was strengthened by the kinyan (symbolical 
delivery):• · . 

1 MBRP p. 15gb. 
1 Baba' Batra Ioia, rub; IIJa; Baba Kamma 42b; Ket. 47a, 88b; 

d. shul. Aruk Eben ha-Ezer 53• GIOBBeB Isserles. 
• Sanhed. 24&· 
4 MBRC '2Jo, 255; Mord. Nez. 688 quotes this responsum with the 

opinion that it all depends on the Kinyan. 
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In cases of controversy between communal organizations 
and individual members of the community, especially in 
matters of taxation and the right of domicile, the claims of 
the comPlunity. must first be satisfied, before the co.urt 
renders a verdict.l 

According to Talmudic law, any public vow declared to 
be such by the heads ofthe community is considered bind
ing upon all the members thereof.2 As a matter of discipline, 
the Jewish communities ordained that any decision, regu
lation, or ordinance. promulg~tp,i by the directors of the 
communal. orgaQizations' was'/to be considered equally 

·binding upon.alf the member~ 'of the community. No one 
was to claim'exemption from 'the ordinance, nor from the 
penaliy'; of excommunication' attached thereto, either on 
the plea of absence. from town,.lor of not having been ad
vised, or. of not having heard:.the ordinance or the punish
ment of excommunication proclaimed; nor on the plea of 
protests mad.e at the. ·time -when the ordinance, and the 
punishments for its violation, /,Were. instituted and an
nouJ;Iced,a ;The•.pri:vil~e.<of,,exemption -from such public 

· ordinances, · howe-ver,,1}w~st accorded. a scholar who had 
shown interest in the-spiritual welfare of the community." 
A majority, of the mc:rrnbers Jl)igJtt refuse to obey a regula
tion of the communa(d~rectors, only with the consent of · 
the court. a Should , the \inter~ts of the community and 

' public welfare ·demand .it, the 'authorities of the communal 
body could ~nul rul~, enactments, and ord,ances long 

1 MBRP 46; !14BRL 371; MBRC 49; Mord. Nez. 569; cf.' Baba Batra 
36a; Baba Me;ia 73b; Baba ~rnma u6b; cf, "Taxation," infra. 

I Gittin 46a; cf. Toiafot 1.~ . . 
MBRC 165; MBRP 153; HOZ 65; d. Megilah 26a. 

4 MBRP 815; Mord, Nez. 517, glOBBeB; Baba Batra 22a. 
0 rd. of R. Ta1J1, reported in Maharam, Prague 1 SJ· 

I 
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I , 
sanctioned by usa~; and promulgate new ones in their stead 

(ibid.). / 
The :communal organization declared feasts and fast 

days, and was empowered to pronounce the major and minor 

excommunications. I 

6. COMMUNAL INSTITUTIONS 

Besides the synagogue, the cemetery, and the hospital, 
the communal organization owned and managed lodging 

. houses for wayfarers, a public kitchen, a bakery, a com
munity bath house, and a community wedding hal1.2 

I ' 

The ~ahal cared. for the orphans, appointing an overseer 
to look after their welfare. and education.s It held itself 

responsible ior .tlte burial of the dead.4 

The .communal organization took care of the police pro
tection of the city at night. It stipulated a certain amount 
of money for that purpose in its yearly budget. The city 
authorities transferred the matter of police protection en
tirely:toithe control ofthe Jewish' communal organization. 
Residents, were taxed according; to their standing and 

means.li ,.,1 ~ . 

Those in' charge of communal (unds were authorized to 
borrow' money whenever necessary, and to impose special 
contributions, to be used in times of general outbreaks 

against the Jews. 6 ' . 
. ·'· ,\."· ! 

1 Mord. Nez. 522, 481, 495• 782, ibid., Nashim, 108. 
2 MBRP 233,118,153, 139; HM "Tefilah," 11; Mord. Moed 675· 
1 MBRP 591; MBRL 239, 286; Mord. Nashim 382; HOZ 171. 
• MBRC 184; MBRP 149, 1012, bottom; Mord. Nashim 156, 157, 

I 58, glosses.. · · · 
• MBRP 104; Mord. Nez. 475; Baba Batra 7b; ct TH 345· 
• Mord. Nez. 495; cf. "Taxation," infra. 
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7· THE ···ADMl:NISTRATION OF CHARITIES 

The .administration of charities .was under the control 
of ,the. commu~al'govern;n~~t.''Though in the main :the 
Jewish, communities .. o.f: the period followed the line of Tal
mudic legislation· and ,:practic.e, the troubled conditions of 
thertim,es (frequ~nt outQreaks would reduce many to public 
charg~} j:lecessi~ated ~·mo<iiJica#on or a reinterpretation 
:of, t.h!'l iTaln.n~d,ic: r,~gqla tio!lM ,. , 1 · '· 

. ' ..• 

• • ·The rabbinic authorjtjes,; e1:1deavored .. to. make con tribu
'tions·to .charity.aJegal~tax.;Strengthened by.the Talmudic 
law, which. ma~es;such·contributions compulsory2 the com
munities •were ,within ~l;teirtrights in .compelling ;legal resi-
·dentfto pay:a,set sum1 eve1.1iftheir.possessions w:ere taken 
as security, apd on tbe eYe of·tthe Sabbath.3 In sonw com
munities-.the penalty; of excommunication was imposed for 
refusal ito .pay,the required ch~rity. contribution:' No plea 
of absence at tbe,time-,when th~p,charity ordinance and the 
ban Jor violatio1:1 were.;geclareddZoulc;L Pe made by persons 
attempting t0:~Yiid~-Pay~e~t:5'r' ;; •. :; . , 

The Talmud Jrequires!the average member of a commu
;nitY:to give of his income to charity.CI Even women and 
children and the poor themselves, are to contribute their. 
share.7 Every.

1
community was tohave a "kupah shel ~eda-

, kah," a box conta~ning f'!Jnds for the support.of the indigent, 
c, 

·~\. 1 Mord. Nez. ~77, 493, 495;_ 
· .• 1 Baba Batra:7b, Sb; Baba Kamma, 98b. 

1 Baba Batra 8b; Kid. 78b; MBRP 755; Mord. Nez. 49o;.OZ Zedakah 
4; cf. MBRP 918; Mord. Nez. 478. 

• SH 1713· ,, 
-'-Ta~~anot Shum cf. Tosifta J5:etuboth 49b. 
1 J5:etuboth 49b; soa; 67f; Yad, "Matnat Aniyyim" VII, 10. 

· 7 Gittin 7a; 'J5:etuboth 68a; Baba Batra 10a and b; Yerushalmi 
Pe'ah, par. 2b, Ja, a$ to amount. 

/<" 
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who on every Friday rtceived money for fourteen meals;1 

also th~ "taml}oi," a ~ublic charity pot for those in im
mediate need, especially strangers, who .besides food were 
also given money for lodging.2 ' 

The residents of a city were divided into the following 
categories for charity contribution: Residence for thirty 
days obliged one to contribute to the tamkoi; for three 
months, to the kupak; for six months to the clothing fund, 
and for nine months, to the burial fund.S In the Talmud 
Yerushalmi no mention is niade of the taml;oi, since not all 
communities in Palestine seemed to have had such a furid.4 

That the Yerushalmi schedule is the correct one, is evident 
from the fact' that the later codifiers have adopted it.& 

The communal organizations made provision for the 
local poor,ll for the transient poor,7 for emergency cases in· 
volving the public good,& for the dowry of poor brides,9 
for those in>reduced circumstances,lO for the burial of the 
poor dead,ll and for the ransom of captives.l2 

Besides the regular and the periodic assessments, the 
communal charity treasury had other sources of income. 
These were public vows at memorial prayers for the dead,l8 
donations on occasions of joy or sorrow,l4 and bequests 
made by wealthy members of, the community, some specific, · 

1 Pe'ah, VII; Baba'Batra Sb; Yerushalmi Pe'ah, VIII, 6. 
t Baba Batra, Sa. 
1 Ibid; Tosifta Pe'ah, IV, 9· 4 Baba Batra I, 4; Pe'ah, VIII, 6. 
1 Alfasi, Baba Batra, sb; Yad, Matnat Aniyyim IX, 3, 12; Shulban 

AruJs.: 256, 5; cf. Weinberg, Monatachrift, 1S97; cf., however, Tosifta, 
pe'ah u, 9, which shan tbat TtJM,twi wu ahlo common in Pale.tine. 

' MoreL Nez. 471· 
7 Ibid. 478; OZ. ?:edakah 1, 20. • MoreL Nez. 495· 
1 MBRL 152; OZ 1, 7, S, p. 14; Mord. Nuhim, 17S; SH u8o. 

11 OZ, ?ecfakab I.fo 15; MBRP 753: MoreL Nez. -493, 497• 498, 500; 
SH S6o. · · 

11 MBRP 149; Mord. Nashim, 157. 11 Mord. Nez. 59, 367; SH 928. 
11 OZ, ~akab 51 Jo;.MBRP 342. u OZ, Zedakah 26. 
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others leaving the disposition to the communal boards,l 
general voluntary contributions;2 and donations derived 
from proclamations· for public fasts in times of general 
danger an!i from fasts .• proclaimed .in times of drought or · 
of attacks by wild beasts;& and from fasts decreed to avert 
"skemad," (forced convet:sion to Christianity)1 and persecu-
tions.4 ·• · 

8. CHARITY OFFJ.CERS 

The Jewish' communities, 'assigned the supervision of 
charities to one:man, duly elected by the community,• 
despite the ,Talmudic law 'which ·~~quires two men, gabbae 
;edakak, for the colteetion'of funds; food, and clothing,& and 
three me~ cpnstituting a }/Jetk ·Din for distribution. This in 
itself was a compromise/for charity, having the force of 
dine nejashot (capital cases, e.g.,the continued existence of 

· human' beings), · wou~d · require ' a· body of twenty-three, 
qualified to judge the worthiness :of applicants.? The Or 
Zarua, in' mentioning this custom/adds "Yet it would be 
best if the communities:would:appoint .two officers."& This 
apparent disregard of the'talmudic:: law maybe ascribed to · 
the sparse.~p~lation of the)ewish: communities. Or it may 
be due to the cru~lconditi~ns in which the Jews lived. 
When emergency cases were frequent, demanding immediate 
relief,' the communal organization thought that one trust
worthy officer, would expedite relief. 

The gabbae ;edakah seemed to have been men Q{ means. 
They were accasibnally' called. upon. to make loan~ to the 

: ., ' ' .. ! ~ : l' • • ' ,~ .' • . ' ' ' ·. \ 

1 
OZ, ibid, 7,:~, 201 MBRP 474, 752, 343i Mord. Nez. 493· 1 
MBRP 692, 693, 8421 147; MBRL 475, 152: Mord. Nez. 486. 

a Mord. Nez. 495: OZ, ~edakah 10, . ' 40Z, ibid. 
• Mora. Nez . .,.as. ' 
• Demai, III, 1; Baba.Batra 'Sb, ~: Yerushalmi, Pe'ah IV, S; She-

kalim V, 2. · ·· 

'Yerushalmi, Pe'ah, VIII, 6. • ~edakah 2, OZ. 
/ 

/ 

,/ 
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charity treasury; or todobate large sums of their own, when 
necessary. JnPline wit6 Talmudic legislation,! they were 
trusted without oath, on their mere. declaration of the 
amountsloan~:by them to the comnmnaltreasury.2 They 
were not required' to 'present! an account in· reimbursing 

' ·• ·' I 

themselves'' for !'!funds' advanced.3 Strangers or villagers 
could turn over their public donations to the charity funds 
of their own communities, especially if there were no I;leber
Ir in the.ci~ ~\l,ere the donations were J;Dade.4 

The gabbaim1 ~e.;e. not the first to render aid to per,sons 
forced to ,apP;lY {or .f~arity. They were called upon only 
when the relatiyes wer~ not in a position to, render such aid.5 
Only in casesio9Lpub~ic welfarewere the gq,bbaim allowed to 
receive fay;PJ;!:l. frqm c}larity r-rqipients.6 1}. gabbai was per
mitte<;l to.\-:~igq 1 his office oQ.ly:pn, co~plaint of men of 
standing in ;th~' cpmmuni ty/i It was more desirabl.e . that 
,only person,s,,(){/Ip~ans, and endowed wit~ agood memory, 
should assumefthe. office. 8 To app~\can ts. fqr; chatf ty I who be
cause oLthe~F posjtiQn i.n sodety.did. not wish. the gel)eral 
public to kp,~~.qf,their COJil,clitfOn·,.,the ga,~~ai was ~llo_wed.to 
·advance.thetftJP.Hs•.Oil t~e·~ere recpmm~ndationof tw~or 
three promin,~ijt;p~en.of the commupity,jwithout be~ng·~e
,quired to giv~tw.~~~~u~t;q( t~e ~!lm ~dy~nc~<;l to. ~~e P)tpl~c 

d d 9 .. · ,· •. . ' on eman , . .!l,lt },1 .. ".,., , ... . . 1 • d . , 
,': ,:i9·'/RHANGING CHARITY: PUR:iiOSES 

''. i. :·~~-~~~-~'· -~' .~. ~; ·; tf , ~ • . • : • · .. )I . ', , 

, The i<;lea:1Hq4erlying rtl:le 1almudic. prohibition agaip.,st 
using charit;~dunds for the benefit of inqividuals, or forin-

-~ .. : .:. ~ 't.: 1 ' ,II' • j "1. 1 : 

1 OZ, Baba;Batra 9a~· . 1, ¥ord. Nez. 48~; OZ, ~edakah, 27. 
1 OZ, ibid.;,il'aJm"d, ibid. · : 
4 OZ, Z:edakah 10; Mord. Nez. 495i Megilah.27a. 
• oz, ~eclillalh.e;.f'Nedarim 65b. : · : 
ISH 9'l4· •\1\· ;!:'; f , . : 7 Ibid. 910. 
s Ibid. '907•~:~,J~~b~·c " . · '.Ibid. 906. 

I 

I 

i ~ 
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stitutions,;oth~~ithf!ni~~~~1s~~~fiedJ·by;.the1 donor ,1 :twas to 
·prev;ent'loss·.,to{\~hetp,oo~H£or~l,w~om·fthe, CPntributions were 
intended. ·mhe .. gabpaf~«9Ul4idepl~te,rpis £treailJ,~ry of its ready 
cash·supply~i~·.th~fa~oS.u.rge!oltid.!i!man4s:bY;the.poor.2 This· 
pl'i~ple·,.~'calc.u~.¥·~~!t~~,Qi,q;l4i,l!P»t~~ lw:a~}adopt~t by· all 

~epc?n1,mun~ti, .. ~\T~f..~fl\~~¥R(i*.e1·~m,munal' or~ani:~;a
,tlons:were~to~b~~all~W;fo~~~~~on,{b,y~th,e g~bb~,. when 
. app~ttionmen#a~(.ol!lf.ya,?Pl!~~m:l· ' . ~~~w~~~l,to : b~r,lpra~n . 

· j ' ~ · . :. J: ~-.; l. J 1·''1\. cr,lf.,\,.;.~·.~·{·-' ·<'·.· ,1 . :..· ., ~-f~O~~;the:ige9et~h.t,r~~t~:~~'~l ... ·&ff!l~'ili'·f:·' I ;, ·~nr: ,,, 
'·::t~~!ch,f1rityi.~!~gf·~~de1JWf\tq''Pf~~.rof{:th~:~uthorities 

...... ·:ot.t thel•ga~b~:~~.~a.ti.tut~~~;'leg~~~el?t.~~'r~.us:' the pledger 
' ~could·tnat~ijclaimi}exem.ptionlftornA~yment;;on:.the: fear of 
·b~coqting:J~'~publicth.chargJs.ubseq~eptly.i{·For .. he had· no 
'mote· .claln:t''on 1'the- amount~'pledg~;ithan: the other· poor, 

. :~i~ ·~! r~:~:-~;3~~~~~!~.~~~~~r~~n~t~~~.~ff: pledge, ~s .soon 

: 1'H~ii.-sfhad 1:n~lle~al ~clai1ll~~<;m· ·the'~f~~ds'~ ~£1 a person ·who 
.w~~'pr~vio4slyifav9r~''in1t,he::'Yil~ pY!a\de~eased, if the lat· 
ter1had 1a~et,ted1that~4~T:fti~ps!w~'g!yen~for charity pur~. 

.•· .•. ··poses;;::only;&_>'RelativeS'~~'fim,poveris}ied~1~ubsequent ·to the. 
·: "deathl¥o£ia 1;rich 1menibeti~tfhheit''1family~~who~,had ·specified 

.. i~1'·his ;:~nv thaei'cer,tai~;~p~rtion;~fjhis~pr~perty be applied 
·· ·roi-:·~haritable}''purposes~Hco~ldi'tayjirto:;~laim'to the portion 

on 'th~ 'pleaiot1 theirj own'1i:i:npoverishment'; 1for the money 
,w,a~~intended'~ for1lth~, then'!~,UstingCpobr ,1·'Relatives could 
'have:'a legal claim:oti''thefurid~· entrusted·for ch~ity_, only 
:>~\il~i~~i ;:, :H\·~6'1~t'1li~~~·'r1t~1~~llW}N 1~Y~i.t:ll;f;:?·,rr ·· ·. · .·.,, ., 
, ' ~ Arakin· 8!li?l.i!6aJ;,ii;V~t;!l!!QM11\l~l: a,i,;,:T,osift;l, ·~~gilah I , , 9; Baba 
,Me~iah; 87b.·· :, j ' ··;J, t'• ' ·:. 1 

, . 

•· .. 1 OZ, ~edakah 5; Mord,Ne~.l•491, 492.1,;:;, ,,.·, · 

I MBRP 74i .QZ ~nd M~rd., il?id. : t,. ·{•.; ; :·.~; . i, 
. 

4 OZ; ~edaka~ 6,; ~ord. Nez.~485 •. , · · "' . ·. · 
1 Mord .. Nez. 487; cf. MBRPo942; M~rd. Nez. 486, 
1 OZ ·7 e.dakah.7• MB 0 L 15~ fll:,.',;.·'-·'' .. · '.·.··.t.• · •.• ; •.. · .. :. :t- ·~ ··\,... .&.l- • .,,,,-~ ..... ·), ..• f''-';0·,~' '.·,-.·· 

7 Mord. N"ez.'J9S;I?Zr, ~da~.~ s, . ·J::'r:;· ;.,;, ~ .. ;r, 
. ;. '· \ ' . ,· ;!;// · .. 

~:· . 

._· .... 

'i 
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in cases where there iere no witnesses •present at the. time 
the trust was made.I'No debts were to be paid by the poor 
with money obtained from charity. For the donors intended 
their contributions for charity and not to reimburse rich 
creditors; ·besides,· the 1 families of thei poor have a prior 
claim on the· moneys collected for charity,2 In Talmudic 
law, person& ow~ing 200 'zuz in cash, or owning not more 
than so zuz but doing business with the same amount, are 
not entitled to receive charity.s However, these restrictions· 
were subject· to modifications of time and environment. 
The standard of 200 zuz was to be understood not in terms 
of actual cash, but in terms of the standard ofliving and the1 

expenditures sufficient for one year fol' food and clothing.• 

IO. PREFERENCE IN CHARITY 

The ransom pf captives is preferred ~o any other case re
quiring r~lief,6, However, the communfi.l .organizations did , 
not deem Jthemselves obligated 'to ransom out of public 
funds su'*· petsons as, had rich, relatives, or who were able 
to releasertl\eDlselves, or who preferred captivity to ransom 
on acco~nt;pf 1the expenditure involvt!d. In all such cases 
the com~unt¥ organizations reimbur~. their treasury by 
collecting:,the .funds expended either from the relatives or 
from the released person. In no case were the communities 
to tempq(ize apd;,waitJor a free relea$e by. the captors. It 
was their du~y to take immediate ste~ to effect a ransom. 
"For th~ji.s Qanger,'' say£1 Maharam,t "of the captives be· 

'l ' • ' 
1 MBRP'474i ()Z, Zedakah 2o; Mord. Nez. 493· . 
2 OZ, ~eciakahill; MBRP 753; Tosifta, Pe'ab VI, 16. 
1 Mishnah, Pe1ah,VIII,·8, 9; Ket. 68a; 
• Mord. Nez. soo, 501; OZ, ?edakah 14, 15. 
1 Baba Batra 8b; Ket. su. 

• · \ ,,, \\. \:t;ll'h~~ C?.~tn.unity,, 
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coming af!Similat~ ·.witlr th~~Qentiles, ;Or of being tortured 
e~dlessb'i; .until con/-pn,il!iwtu,.ng :out 9f them.''l 
Wh~ &tCO~trip,ution·1for\ cl}arity was\made without any 

specifi~tion~,·!tlle-·relatiiV~ of1 the do~orwere first to derive 
benen.t&. therefro~·' .I~;f.\lch;,donations._wer.e made through 
the communal boards,. relatives were entitled only to a 
part;of:the'sJJID!co~.t'il;"ut~·~Y~Jnember of a. family was 
entitl~~<Hto;egual ~o{l"~ge~~'l~f~lJM?Ot fatJter. was not.en· 

· 't.idedj~Q·\h~s~cm~ti~1~etiQ4~i,p~(,1;ltt;Junds donated to the 
.. co~uni.tlf~y,,hi,.:;SC?f,~~J~,U~p&hc~n~~ry: to gr~nary. pro
. pnety(~olj1 a:;w,e,al#.l>r~.sop.f!t9, 1t@JJ9Wi h1s father to become a 
pub¥clat:.arge •• ,,l~wo;.:,~IU:j~~~~pients :making' contribu

.. tion~'fo~t·bcl)arity;~.-P~t~~~;'entitlt~d}:to the donations, 
.·. ·· ,ead}~~g;~uo~e<l~~~~p~i~q·····.the .other,*~' amount 

' ,clo.nat.~.f 'i\'btQtheriof~~Q,isam~)f~th,er .was to be· preferred 
'·.to .oiJ,eiof•lthe,~m~.IQQt~er; l~lpOQr to. the poor Qf another 
city. A•:tQ.·th" poorp{;;fol'4rigqj,pc>u~tr.i~,the poor1of Pales
tine h~~ pt;ef~ep,~~·~:N'~,i~r:s;J~~.1n,ot .to give charity. gifts 

·· ·to the.a~qn,\sh!.:~~;qr;ir,e~~n,~~~'0f:.>~}Jeir host except with 
'·h' . . T A; 'AI.:' ...... ! ..... ~ • h • ch . h ' 1!5 ~~§SJQAl> t~ .•. ,;A~.:itfii:J,-,~~~g t;r~ve .. ar1tyw en 
·in;neeq1 and~was notl0})1ige<Hto''reimburse the, donors upon 

:i his .&;etj.J1Q. ho~~1\f'prt~t,i~,e.~~he had been entitled to aid.s 
,T:he!h,~l>andi~as~for~~·~o ;~~purse- th.e .communal treas~ 
f,UQr/.·lqJ!t~"i~~~h\~A&ry)n,~ithis iWife,. aft~· hi.s ,plea of 

: ;,; '·. 'i ' 
1 MBRP'39; l\fBRC J2,'33:1MBRL:345;'·Mord. Nez. 58, 59; Nashim 

., 27o; tiM,Nizkef,M!lm~~HIIi2;;1;1o~i.u•Mazzik, Vpi, ~.It is;·>how
~er,, int~ .. ~ting ~o, nc:'te th~~ Mah.· artm ... planning that'\h~ precedent of 
linpnson10g rabbiS to·extort·ransom fro,m the Jews, wo~"{ be frequently 

··resorted ito in'aftet'timee/didiftot permit the German Jews to give Em
perOr Rudoph (~288). 20,~;marke of: eilvet. in order to effect hie re-
le&ee from the pd~n 'of'~insieheim · , ' ·· · 

1 Mord; Nez •. ~9-4l N...!.a rim 65b. ·,: '.; ·.· ~~· .. ._T . ;·. J 

:Mord. Nez.5o2; 9;~:~kah.22,'23.' 
OZ, Zedakah 26.,-,,~ 'Wi''t lbad. 

'M ~ N 6 . .... ····"'' . or •... e.z. 49 • : .. I··/·' ·~ ·:. • ' 
.,lr.;'i .. · .. · I ' ! ' 

. 1. ' 

• Mord. Nez. 503. 
• Mord. Nez. 498, 499· 

/' 
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I . 
poverty had upon investigation been found out to be false.l 

/ . 
Wh~re there ~ere no organized •charities, 9- father could 

discharge all his charity obligations by giving his funds to 
his so~s, to, the exclusion of all others; even if the sons were 
of thelage 1whert'a father is,not le~ally responsible for their 
suppoJ;"t.2· ; 
· N;o\lper~n makin_g a contributi,on for charity could re

tain' even~ part of his donation for1his pet poor.s Preference 
was~g~yen11to 'a person !needed for !some' public·service:4. As 
betw~eni ~onorable' an

1
d dishonorable •persons the former 

took~:prec~dence, even1 ifthe latt~r threatened eonversion 
to Christianity or the! commissio~ of., a crime.' .But if the 
miscreants threatened ito commit/murder, they were to be 
satisfied first.5 The sick poor were preferred above &ynagogue 
needs.& Scholars, devot~d to study! for the sake of observing 
the'Law, were to'be preferred to the building of a syna~ 
gogue,1'The clothing and the feeding of the poor took pre• 
cedence over the writing' of a Scroll of the' Law.s Between 
cases!'!of.!extremeipoverty and the giving' a 1daughtet' in 
marriage; ·relief to the poor seemed~to have been considered 

'' ' . _.[,_,_. · .. · .. ' more·lineritorious.u •I · ''•'j•-~· .. '·' · · ., .. ",,,, · 1 

; 'Withf~the•-bestlof intentions, competition for charitable 
j, ' ' ' ' 

relief':amqngrthe 'poor 1 was' discountenanced.lO No-one was 
permitted1to'apply'for'charity, who was not in immediate 
need}!but.hadulterior motives.n I ''" '· ·· 

·A:'P.erson giving1 charity 'wasnot! to cause jealousy among 
Y.t , "~I • "' . · , -·,, ! . , I 

the\r~p-· ient11; the poor themselvFB were likewise enjoi~ed 
from~t~vealing to:one another the/amount received.l2 . . 

; . ' -~ ' ~ . i ( 
1 MBRP 149; MBRC 6o. 1_MBRP 75; OZ, ,?edakah 22 •. 
I oz,: .?edakah 17i SH 68J. · .• SH 1675· . '' . 
1 SH 857; t68J, 1704; cf1 Kid. 72a; Moed Katan J6a.· 
• MBRP 692;SH.862; · ,, iSH 1707. '· 
• Ibid. 1696. : . . . . • Ibid. 89o. 

to Ibid. 815• . : u Ibid. 891.' u Ibid. 897. 

·, 
'· 

ti·•·;"7'1r. ··c · :. 
I' >u•,i>t•~'~-·.,e,!· .·~~un .... y 
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k!rlt!was itot ethi<:allyi!cotrecbforiarnan to make attempts 
to obtain extra)fa:vol'$ ·Qtli a,::coun~( of·. piety and~ learning .1 

, • : ") •• : , • l ~,-~· ., , ·a: ~. ·: 0 

. ,··1,1, LE~,J:>X.r:'~?~-'BORROWIN~.·CHARITY FtJNDS 0~ · 
<:1;. ·' <t 1• '\ c/ ··+.r .. ·rt ·<~l~J!INTEREST{f!\.'''1< 
u· . ·-: · · ... · ... ·:~ ,.· · ··"l.-Tr ·. p 1<(·. ~ .. ~ · ~ · ~ "· d : 

The Jaw pt;ohibitil'\~· th~.1Jt:l~dil}g ~n~ borrpwing of public 
cq~ritY:·;fP11«1Yi~J\j~111~~res~.~-~ ~4ce,rivecrfrom the Pumbedita 
in9den~.re,l~!ec} ~It t~~.11alm1,1c1.2 0::h~ po~r ~re t~ be classed 
a& !1/·P~9Pters, ~'..~ ~~~ ·-~~plpy~, :~~·,the ~1J:,le 10 reference 
to_,'t~e~.PfPqi,~it,i,o.n;;'\g~~tj~~e,p~i~~:rn(?ney .. on i~terest.a The 
pro,htqltlop ~_pphe4 .. ~Q-:;~U ~s~.~p~~h~r the amounts al
lQw~: fe>1'1 ,the;p~qr;~~r~~ p~fi~1teior. 11<;>t,. and whether there 
wa,:ipro~.bl~ pro,fi,t\9r~n.9t.4 A,H:the stnctures of the laws 
of t~~9~ ot:rle11~ing ,l!lon;;~I\,,.~flt~~~t were applied with 
f1,dl for~,e .~of_cp,~t·~~-~~P-4~· '. r ·•A .. 
· r However, , the CU$tpm . was .. prevalent among German 
Jewish ·ce>mm~ni#e~,:~f. loa11ip.g ch,a;rity 1 money on "fixed 

· intel'es~~···· •.MaqM.~.Pl,J>&p~ests ·~ga,i~st that pernicious usage. 5 
..•. JX:he:·Qt.~~a~HM~~i~idi$?nt;~.n,:b~t)veen charity 'funds 

1: :.l:ead??'fri~.~m~~~~~!~~~l~~~Qf,tiJ~ p~~r and· those 
!,:··.;~~ld<}.,::f~~~,p~~~~l~l~t·~:Hitt~~v~~p··~,tJ;~,; , ' ,,,, · · · 
~ :;, ·1'i::r{.fhe\;;ra1Ql~d··f~tqiq~\~oing~Q.usii1•, :with moQeys ·.dona ted· 

•'fot::c::hadty:;.Stf.rheret:w~;;,how~ver,· no'objectio.n.to investing. 
' pub.l~G,;:'cha:tit:Y'ii,ni.O.Il~~~Un~~u~i..n.e$~;fwhere 1• th~ipoor' would 

.. · ; 1 11~tJ,~.~1leii:,.~.O.~li~e~~uo~~~~in:~~merg~n~~·9 1\i··'•~. , : ·· 
·· · 'lAri heitip£\a''pei~!tifdoingJbusiness'with(charity· money 
, 'entrusted 1 

tot himllOrt~'ltondition •that.{ the· di~dends should 
· l•~·;::i1Lf;;,:(i;;/.;:~r::.;ih;ff~·,~o:·:i.t;;;.t:<IH~ ·' · ,·, .• ·· • ' . 

· 
1 -Ibid. 903, 9o4; · · · · s; :.,::. ·'· (. . . • Baba Kamma, 93a, end. 

• 
1 'MBRPj;u'MBRL 2J:4,·f'4~5;li42.6, 1478; OZ, ~edakah 29, 30; . 

'•
1Ibid.t! ·\'it~t'~'•'MBRL'478; Mord.:Nez. 453; Glosses, Nashim, 56.1. 
•~MBRP\'f,J;'MBRL 478, 2J4· · 7 OZ, Zedakah JO. 

'•· Shekalim\IV/ 2; Ketuboth' 1o6b. . ·· 1 SH 1679·168o. •. 
' ''\ :1.. • •.• • ..• / ·:·.,·:·. 
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I 

be shared alike be,t\veen him and the donor, was entitled 
to the benefits·as~greed upon by the trustee.l 

12, OFFICERS OF THE COMMUNAL ORGANIZATION 
' ,· 

The communal organization functioned through its 
officers,1who constituted themselves governing boards and 
councils, serVing on ·various committees. · 

. The 'communities followed the Talmudic arrangements 
in the q~ain:·However, theseweresubjecttotemporary m6di
ficatio~s.'The term "ma'amad anshe ha-Ir," or "b'nl ha-Ir,"2 
was explained to mean an act publicly passed by the "tube 
ha-Ir,"l ']Jut not requiring the positive sanction of ~he 
ma 'a~~ An act of the board of governors was held valid 
as lo~g as there was no protest registered by the ma'amad.4 

Due. to the ·f~ct that· the communities were smaller· in 
population than those of: the Talmudic periods, the number 
';seven"' for the tube ha•Ir (representatives of the town), 
was rather loose. It was interpreted to mean that an act 
must be proposed by at least seven leading members 'of 
the community, presumably giving, or capable of giving 
sufficient publicity to the proposal, and competent to pass 
authoritative judgment on public: policies (I;Iayyim or' 
Zarua, ibid.), For matters of lesser importance, three mem
bers were sufficient.6 

Besiqes the tube ha·Ir, reference .is made in 'the sources 
to the.,".Ra$he ·ha-kahal!' (the heads of the community), 
who w~re~probably ide~ticalwith the "heber ha-lt;''· men
tioned in ·the Talmud ;6; and who $eemed to be higher in 
office .than the tube ha-Ir, by virtue of their scholarship and. 

'r ; , . 

1 MBRP 147; MBRC n; .!\iord. Nez. ~47· 
1 Megilah 25b, 26a, b. · 1 Megilah 26b, 27a~ 
• OZ II, 385; HOZ·65. 1 Mord. Nez. 457, 458. 
1 Megilah 27b, Rashi. 

· :1 ·· ··\',Y:rf~l1.'',~@'..m"n#y ·,. 
,·· :' .~:t, ·..:._··"·''::;·.'-~·~:.'\' 
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their 'unre.niuneratedipuJ>lio.l•ctivities;l The terms "rashe 
ha~kahal~' and''hakme~ha'-~~tf~eci to have been identi-

- ----~ [ ',- :t"-',i-1:--:~: h .. ~ ·,' . 

cal and interchangeable.a, · · · ··. . .. · 
'·The enaFtment:e of.,the g~)Verning boards, whose membets 

came' intoLpowerlbyJdue\process ·of communal·· election,a 
were as';binding'as.th<W!ltendered by ·the law' courts of 

· ' 1/ · tv·d·;:; · : • .'·.:;~ : .. ~/<·. ;, 1 .. ' · 

Talmudic times 4 :.•«l·•Jc~:[p{l;t :••!;\!l.n "hrr , · , . . 
.,. , • , ·• l r , '· ·' ~ -: , . -.: . , , 

· .. ·An J,~greeme~tll entet,:ecliiiJ!tQi by' two con tending parties 
in'the,>prese~~;oPth«;~{t,~~.~~~ir/~uld·not be broken by 
a.'t. her'of.the:.··parties' .••. ~~.:~~~1(tii,li~~.:~~l HI i·l''' · · 1 ' .·• • . . ... ':"''''~"ill$, ,.,, ''/ ... ' . 

•· ' While'~th8.1 goverpini:~J»ard-,;i~joy~ ·absolute authority, 
they 'Were nev~.the·~;;;·~~St() ~respect' die Jwishes of 
ther t0mp11.41}ity,\,~!fb~J'e;(teilt.J:ol~~power )'ested in them de
pendi$1Jf~n';i.the:i's#p~~onsf•ltt~e 'i~ t.he constitution or 
prdiitances 'of)h.,I.G<Jn;l,muoity~t.tjtt• ~ .• :, ' ~ . ; 1 !, 

11A' major,ityvo~~~ ol~t4e: go;verg~ng• board • was required· to 
validate'declsi()p.s·:~eg~i~g ithel·p~r¢Jlase; erection, repair, 
or• · desti~ctionY~£itpv,l:»li¢~:lb,Ut!fliJ1gs,1 < s~(ili as synagogues, 
weddi?g'~~•lls,:l~b~$h~~:hC)u~~!~~~b~eries, .. and · in fact ~ny 

, pu,blic or ·.GC?~~h~#Jity~;'1.$ho)lld~l:certain members re
fuse tQ·abide bY,!t~:u~.~~\fllen~ p( the a<lministrative board 
oriiop~.~~~):1tl~prQS!~the:fQVeming: ~oards could force 
Qbed.ieJ1~::~pon;:~em~·by1cou~i ptocec1Hre, .·and.· when neces

,;·ilgaiQst; th.em ... i~~:·civil courts. • AU·· the · 
tinf,u~p}\Ji.tJJ~~C)P,,)vere'to be borne by 

.·--·------ --.----.ty.7·~i~~(~:;'•tl':1iitf;:,y· ';f "' . 

The'I,;COf~~ti,ons of;th~:' period •called for Vt{Y stringent 
, measures oloo,ntrol. ilt is true that the principl~ of demo-

1 MBRC 23o;:Mord. Nez ... sr, 48:2. 1 SH 1387. 
·• Mord. Nez. 48:2;HOZ 6S•'' 

4 MBRP38; ~BRC 2Jo, 188; Mord. Nez. 334, bottom .. 
1 RaBen Prague roo, p. 33;MBRB.':a28; MBRP 389, 392; Mord. 

Nez. 681, 679, 68o. · "~;. 
• Mord. Nez. 4~2; HOZ 65. ' HM Tefilah I I. 

/ 

/ 
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' cracy:: suffered theteby; r but this undemocratic spirit can 
be. ascrib~ .t!l ;he pr~vailing en¥ironment and to the 
exigencies of the times.l 

ThedJewish ·.communities, despite Talmudic legislation 
to the,,contrary;2 did not deem it ~dvisable and practical 
to perq1it tJteir officers to hold offi11e for life. It seems that 
the ave.rage tenure of office was that of one year.s 

Grea,t l10nor attached, to the office of communal director, 
for keep;.cqmpetition e~isted •for e~ection to the Board of 
Directqrs14 iThe honor· c;>f offi~iating at the p~;~blic services 
on the~high. holidays was .as a rultll conferred 1 upo.n one of 
the members of:that.b~y.5 , ' 

·The other: communal offict!rs wer~ the gizbar, (treasur~r),6 
I 

rabbi;.AA-ntpr;•sho~t (ritual slaugh,terer); biidek (ritual in-, 
spector offmeats); s~mmash (~ton); court mes~enger; 
sometimes,lthe·but!Jher;; the scribe;i and. to a certain. extent 
the s/J!(adlan·(represen~tive sent l:w the Jewish community 

I . , 

to thtl)~a~:~f the: civilladntinistra~ion and whose bush,.ess, 
it was~;to •. use ;his best endeavors! to modify.•.qnfavorltble 
legisla~ion,:P>wards;the}ews.)7 . :; : . . . ·• 

Th~i#tl~.1parnas ;app~rs very r~relY in the sources. We 
are .qo~-rp;Pn,asto:whetheuuch ~n. office exi$ted at all. at 
thatr~~~rHe may pr:obably be ~dentified with the.archi.,. 

I. , . 

synag9iue:fo{~Talmudic times, as '!rashe ha-knessee' ,s Mor-
decait!:m~tions the par,na,s in con11ection with the honqr of 
offici~:~,1~n~r.:at the high holiday serrices. Jt seems, that; the 

. ~·:M~~d:~~~.i~~BJ,,~~~; · ··. . .. ' 1·;', ~oray~t I.Jbi Ki~. 76a. 
• HOZt65~·'' 1 " • ·· • ·· ! ·• I 4Jbid. ' · · •· · 
6 Mord. Moed, 619. ' '· 'MBRL 381. 
7 MBRP '73; HM "lss~t," 1o; Mord. Nez.· 103, MBRP 14; cf. 

Abrahams,]. •Li I · · 1 • 

'Graetz ,Ill, 179; Guedemann I, :n'!l; cf. Graetz Ill, 99• parnase 
hakenesseth; Schiirer~ Die Gemeinderfassung der Juden in Romm, p. 2.4. 

• Moed 6~9• ' · · . 

,',.·' 

·.'! 
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parna#moenjoyed,·ofijcial recognition by·the civil author
ities,iand ·.at'times they,:;$aved~the>:people from impending 
dangeril·Yet'in·many:instances'.they'seem·to have been un
worthy• • and· unsctupulous' persons. They1 succeeded in con
gregational politics:.thrbugh 'intrigue.' They used the ottice 
to'' gratify) their•' own ;vaqity .• and·! to,f.acquire material ad
vantage,:i •At'' times I they;t.fwere even l detrimental· to their 
Jewish'constituents''(Sefer'.l;:lasid.1iJ43Y· The author of the 
.Sefer•(f:Iasidim2•:gives a$1Vifvid · description· of one such per
sonage; He was:·arrogant(lHe had!.access to the court. At 

· . civil ·trials. in 1wh,ich: i one' oHhi~!relatives or ·a particular 
:Ja vorite_, of· his• ~wa~i;a!.pacty r• he'iplaced . the Jewish author
';tities,in";ailhe)pl~•rposi.tion,rfo17t>not .only :w.ash~ a power 

; .~rhi.mst!lf; :hut,he.ilalsowh.~d.i.a•llarge.,foll0wing.,No ban• oL ex
::twommuniqatioQ.. tco:Qldibehpt.odaimedrtagainst ·a person;· no 
1 .. ~nu:~ttetihow;;,cr.hnin~;~iflh.~thagpened.<to,be: a• special favorite 
'···· c - • ·par~~J~H~ ~a!,ll~~eniiJlc:;fl;lse-~:to ~mploy· hiscintJ.uence 

.. · .· •iem,ergencies. 'Quar-

~~~·pu9~iP.li8erv.i®s~;were frequent. 
l,~n~tiQglille~ripti()n· • by ·,the .-same 

?autM~·i~~24~11$f~empl~-¥e4~rq~ny~\J ~sh·; laborers •. They 
t';9bn\forji;:th~:~e,rqploy~«l' q,~e{S,'avho,:paid ·higher' ·w:ages. 

,. ,1, .'1 ');. ' 
ne,~~r.na&:~ftpr~t~UJ:~~e~q~~r1f.~mployers .. ,His·· threats 

~~~~-·:dl.~1hd~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~.~~s~l!-.u~gi,IJ':'tf~ring ·to ~th~· work-· 
·· 'i · - '- - .· · -' ' · 'l · · " · even smaller 

·· ;-t;:r.f;;·: .t· ~~{ ·n : . 

>. ;.~ 

~···· ·., .••. -,.,.·?.!' ·"·n·:"·x····".'i<.l'f.'"'"'"fl'·~'~'~"p·.''lf>' ., .. ~ ,, ;.5.,,.. ·t·,. 

: .·· i,Offic~rs i;w~re,.' first!·; qom,ipat~ \by ~::offiQ~ls called berurim 
'(ll,QJ;tl~AAting;~ ·rqa,~d)~61J;}~·~~J~QQ,n,jpr~p,e(~· was .'condQct~ 

1 MBRP, "z4t.\ . · .\ : 
a SJ:l ~346; cf~ 1~34~, 1340. 

' \ 
' 
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/. 
by a· few· of t!Je most prominent taxMpaying and property-
owning: members. These electors had to take a special 
oath; promising that they would honestly and disinterest
edly execute the public will ini electing proper officers for 
the1.co~munity. In case no agreement could be reached, or 
where as a result of partisan strife the electors themselves 
were unable to concur upon certain candidates, the election 
was,to be delegated by them toiother prominent men of the 
coq~munity, who, admonished, under oath to be · honest, 
would .cast the ·deciding vote. :The candidates receiving a 
majority were declared elected.i . · 

ijayyim Or Zarua (13th century) advised the coptmuni
ties '\Vho referred themselves to ,him to appoint two or three 
prominent men of :the ·community to act with ~he ad
ministrative board :in an advisory capacity, especially as 
regards the administration of charities and the levying of 
communal taxes. In cases of controversy among the me,m
bets of.: the community, where·its sanction was required ito 
make .an act of the administration legal and binding, 'he 
advised'the members of the board to follow the opinions of 
the majority lof tQ,e' most honored men of the general 

' ' . : ' i 

p\lblic.k 1 ·'' ' i • · · ·· 
,,; .);,,}h1 ;,. :i4. RELATIONS :BETWEEN: COMMUNITIES 

( 1 '~ :·,; j •. . ! ' . 

',,\Vi~h·. the exception of the rabbinical Synods to which 
various communities sent their representatives, we cim . 

hard~y:speak of any federation of communities among tlle 
Jews· of Germany in the Middle Ages. Nor did the ci~il 
government do much to encourage relationships between 
communities.2 The! use of th~ cemetery of a larger com
munity" by suburba,.n Jews o(by those smaller communi-

' HOZ 65• 
1 Stobbe.p. 146. 
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;.ties\which .had' no cemeteries of their own, or the court 
jurisdiction of'- a larger community over those suburban 
:Jews who used.the:cemetery,'iof the:community in which 

court functioned, iare theionly• instances which give a 
•:semblance: of connections :between .communities.l The lines 
.lof demarcation:· .. among: the I' communities, touching their 

.. ·political,' tsocial, .and:! religious f'life, were rather sharply 
··drawn. This attitude is, hQwever, not. to be ascribed to a 
'state.' of, animosity or 'even 'hu:k'i of· friendship between the 
-tCommunities. MedievaFJeweyJcould,ilt:afford to indulge in 

Difficult' travel' conditions and poor communica
. facilities {the; political~bo,u~dary, lines that marked off 
' '·' '" ': '. ·' ~~~ ' ' ' ' . 
'state 'from' anotht»" i :; and)\the 'distinctive customs and 

oramances (ta[ljlanot) :which'every community promulgated 
stftt~locafneed,s/ma:Ybe aSsigned as 'some of the causes 
this isolation.''But'1the mai~t1reasons were. undoubtedly 

the fa~ts th~t 'theLt ews:·lacked l central authority a~d ·that 
i,communal:org~ation.'was'held responsible•for··the 

of the· vario~',tax' items imposed by 'the local and 
governtnents,2''1hlli'ifl:;;; t:;h;l>.;~;,;;;•'' ;; • · y,,;·, . · ;\,·· 

··· 'Not ':only were;: the1'specific'"otdinances ···promulgated ·by 
'·iitheJ:c~mmunal 'authorities· consideredWmited ·in' their· ap
;plication to· those' metnbers for'·whom 'they· were intended, 

even uniyersal'lawlrelating''to "kashruth''· {observance 
' J ewisl{' dieta.rY ''laws), : ceremonies,: and Sabbath and 

~holiday. observances?were 'not<::simila,;ly 9bserved in all 
'·communities.'Thepermissible in onecomm~nity might be 
. prohibited irt another,.:' Thus, the meat of.~ slaughtered 
animal one' of whose lungs was ·affected at a eertain spot 

' 1 

·· (at the edge nN,,n ,;IEI,W:J b'shipule · ha-reah), was pro-
hibited for consumption ·by the Jews of Mayence, but the 

. 'I . ..,. , 
1 Ibid. ' I . (< . 

I MBRB II, 140· 
'\ 
i I 
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same prohibition did' not exist in Worms. In Mayence the 
use of things· or pULnts attached to the ground 1:lUir.l") 

( "l11'.,1'5 m'IJ,ubbar 'ze-~ar~ah), was forbidden. on the second 
festival day, 1while it was permitted in Worrns. When the 
Jews of Mayence visited Worms, it was the duty of the 
latter city·to inform the visitors of their local customs, and 
it wasleft 1to'their choice to adopt the customs of the place. 
1''10llf.:1;1t. nlClj:)C ''='~ lit MMM '11).1::1 Cl'1,n Oll;):lM ''=':I 1'1111;) 

· llM,Itl '1''10llt 10Mit Mt 1::1, ,en', J'11MC? 11;)1? l':l'1lltr p11MI;) l?ttl 

1'10lMl ntti~M ;,?lllltr:::l nttl:l:::l• 1l01M pJnlltr Mli,JC 1~:::1 ,.=;n p1inc 

c•1:::1,n ,,,,;It .. p11MC .Mf11C1.:1:::1l MP;.'I ;~r l~tr :::lliQ Ol I :::I lli'1i'; 1:llnr;, 

•ttll en; -~~,,,; · Mtuc.;;\:1 1'~. Jl!ll1ll MtiiC,,; Mlll.lC ,,j c•M:::~!it:::~l 
1l0Mtr lll,(~ .. I\~}:IMlC!l.'lll'l~; 1~lC ~nl'1.ntt n1m CM)1, CM en; t'JII,ll;)!r!l 

. ,. ' .CQlj)l;):::l 

In th~ Rhineland provinces it was customary to kindle 
. Chan,1,1kah candles from left to righ~, while the Austrians 
were accu.stomed. to light· them from !right to lef.t.I 

Israeljlsserlin .cites earlier authorities to the effect ·that 
in some:,communities a ta~~anah (ordinance) was in vogue 
that if. a;man or a woman died within tpe first two years pf 
marriagt;!1 i leaving no children, neither could inherit from 
the other,"the dowry or the property of the 'deceased going 
to his or·her n,earest of kin. No such ta~~anah,· however, 
operateq11in Austria. Again, in the Rhineland provinces 
provi.sio~ •was made in the writ of ,betrothal (~etubah) to 
write that. the married couple agreed to abide by all the 
ordinances .. and regulations of. thei community, no such 
provisi()n~b~ing made iniother sections of the country.2. 

In ciyiliand $'iminal cases involving intervention by the 
civil authorities, the force of excommunication was held 
to be ·b~nding only upon· the members of the local com
munity, members of other communities considering them-

1 Mord. Nashim 4• 
I TH JOO. 
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selves exempt from such punishment.l However, in cases 
involving punishment for transgressing a religious law 
universally accepted, none of the members of any com
munity could consider themselves immune on the ground . 
of being citizens of other cities or states,ll 

The power of excommunication,. which lay mostly in 
the hands. of the rabbis,· was in several communities cur
tailed, in ·order to prevent the rabbi from wielding his 
power in too despotic a manner• ';I'he ordinances were to 

·the effect that he co~ld:pronoun~ithe ban only with the 
concurrent consent. of ;some of'the most prominent members · 

· of the community. ;In "Austria1 the 'sanction of the govern
ment was required' beforei'an excommunication could be 

; _ .. : .·· ':. ...; (.·;):' :.~)· ·;~:,::" ';~ ::·;.::\ . ')_ 

put into P'orce.s · .~ ", } ;,, ., " · 
' '',. ~ '·; . '1 ' 

1 Ibid :uo1i321. 1 

I Ibid 276. 

·a cf. Iaser,li.n I 276; Mord •. ~~him,.J~3,.~ .... 
' \ •' :•; •.• ~·?' . ' ' ' ::·: /j_ I 
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CHAPTER II 

THE SYNAGOGUE 

I. THE SYNAGOGUE A CENTER OF JEWISH LIFE 

THE synagogue was the only important organized insti
tution of the medieval Jewish community. It was the center 8 

of all communal, religious, and secular, .and to a large extent, 
social activities. To the medieval Jew religion was all in
clusive. Every day pursuits were to be hallowed by associa-

. tion with the synagogue.l It served as a meeting place for 
the Board of Directors in the Communal Organizatio~1.2 
Persons who because of evil conduct in public life, had in
curred the general censure, were denounced by proclama
tion from the pulpit.S Oaths were administered pubhcly 
at the synagogue.' Excommunications were usually pro
nounced· in the house of prayer.5 Persons accused of gam
bling (Kubia), were, in some congregations, forced out of 

the synagogue.6 

2. THE SITE 

ln strict accordance with the Talmudic law7 wh1ch said 
that the synagogue building should stand on the highest 
spot in the town, and that it should rise above the sur-

1 Berliner, Aus D. Leben, p. IIJ; Abrahams, J. L., p. 8 ff. and 
15 ff. 2 SH 461. 

a HM, Hobel u-Mazzik, V. p. 109. 4 Mord. Nez. 251. 

5 Ibid. 763. 6 ibid. 695. 
1 Sabbath 1 I a. 
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rounding edifices, no private home was to surpass the 
synagogue building in height. Should a private owner wish 
to raise the height of his property above that of the syna
gogue, he was forced to contribute the expense of raising 
the height of one wing of the synagogue building, pro
portionately.! 

The site upon which the synagogue stood and its sur
roundings were considered communal property. Special 
permission had to be obtained from the communal govern
ing boards when improvements upon a neighboring estate 
or house might do damage to the environs of the syna
gogue.2 However, the complaint of worshippers that the 
smoke and steam from a bathhouse on a side adjacent to· 
the synagogue inconvenienced them, was not sustained. 
The owner's claim of tenant right ([lazakah) was declared 
valid, especially when acquired by consent of the com
munal authorities, and with no previous protests by the 
worshippers against the erection of such a building near the 
synagogue. 3 

3· BETH HA-K'NESSETH AND BETH HA-MlDRASH 

As to the synagogue of that period, a sharp line must be 
drawn between the Beth ha-K'nesseth, the house of as
sembly-and the Beth ha-Midrash, the house of study. 
Though the relations between the synagogue and the school 
were intimate, the two institutions were, nevertheless, 
independent from one another. The former was devoted 
mainly to prayer; the latter was the center of Jewish studies 
and learning, in which only rabbis and scholars would 

I HM, Yad. Hilkot Beth Haknesseth, IIi Abrahams, J. L. p. 27. 
2 MBRP 235, 236. 
a MBRP 233; HM "Shekhenim," xi, 4, Si Mord. Nez. 551. 
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worship.l The distinction was so ·marked that changes 
from one to the other caused litigation; and permission to 
make such changes was given by the Jewish authorities 
only under certain conditions. The following is a case in 
point: 

A member of a community donated a parcel of land to 
the community to erect a synagogue. When the commu
nity was about to start actual work, it was restrained by the 
Christians of the neighborhood. The erection of a school 
house was decided upon. But the donor claimed that his 
donation of the land was intended for the building of a 
synagogue only. Maharam, in accordance with the Tal
mudic law2 decided in favor of the community. For, as 
soon as the announcement was made, the community had 
become the legal owner of the land. However, the donor's 
consent was required to make such a change, if he had 
been a previous resident of the community, and in towns 
where there was no "i}.eber Ir" (scholar),3 where the law 
permitting the change of a synagogue into a school house 
and vice versa is stated. 

As regards permission to sell a synagogue, there is a fine 
distinction in the Talmud. Only a village synagogue could 
be sold, but the sale of a synagogue in a big city was pro
hibited. The former was erected usually from funds col
lected by the villagers only, and they have the right to 
consider the synagogue building as their own property. 
But the people of a big city make appeals to outsiders also 

"for the building of a synagogue, hence they cannot consider 

1 Teshubo.t Ha-Geonim, Lyck, p. 87; Abrahams, J. L., pp. 33, 34, 
quoting sources. 2 Megilah 26b. 

3 MBRB, p. 239, resp. 240; Mord. Moed 821; cf. Megilah 27a, 
where the law permitting the chap.ge of a synagogue into a school house 

-and vice versa is stated. 
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themselves the sole owners of the property.l "Therefore," 
says the Or Zarua, "since there is a custom to make appeals 
for contributions to outsiders also for the purpose of build
ing a synagogue in large cities, the sale of such synagogues 
is forbidden."2 "But," continues the Or Zarua, "if it is 
certain that the synagogue was erected with the moneys 
collected solely from the residents of the city, the sale of 
the synagogue is permitted, and is legal when executed by 
the Seven Elders. In case outside contributions for the erec
tion of a synagogue in a big city were made solely on the 
appeal of a very respectable person of the community, out 
of deference to whom, money was given by the outsiders, 
the synagogue may be sold with the consent of that person." 
If a person transferred all his rights to a private synagogue 
to the community, the latter became the sole legal owner 
and had the right either to sell or to make alterations in 
the building, and neither he nor his heirs might interfere. 
But if he had transferred his rights only as regards the con
ducting of public services, retaining other privileges, such 
as the making of alterations or of building additions, the 
sale of the synagogue could not be legally executed, unless 

sanctioned by him or his heirs.3 
Some communities had more. than one synagogue, 

usually one larger and more influential the the other. The 
more pious would prefer to worship at the smaller syna
gogue, because prayers were said there more carefully and 
services there were less liable to be interrupted.4 

The men of a city in which there was no established 
synagogue (or minyan, i.e., quorum), could compel the 
other members of the town to contribute their share, ac-

1 Megilah 26a. 
3 Ibid. 

2 OZ II, 385. 
4 SH 1575. 
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cording to their means, towards the erection and main
tenance of a synagogue, and to purchase Scrolls of the Law.I 
In line with this Talmudic law, Maharam declared that a 
community could compel the presence of one of their mem
bers, if his absence would leave the congregation without 
the quorum (minyan) necessary for public worship. For the 
high holidays, the custom was general among all the con
gregations to hire one or two men, in order to complete 
the quorum for those who did not wish to leave their small 
towns for the larger cities.2 Members of a community were 
to be taxed for synagogue purposes not according to their 
numbers, but according to their financial standing.s Should 
a fire destroy the synagogue and private homes, it was pre
ferable, according to the opinion of R. Yehudah ha-J:Iasid, 
to rebuild the synagogue first.4 

4· ARCHITECTURE AND ORNAMENTATION 

The sources present very meagre, or practically no data 
as to the external shape of the synagogue. Ezekiel Landau, 
the famou~ Polish scholar of the eighteenth century, main
tained that Jewish law has no bearing on the style and 
architectural design of the synagogue.5 We may assume that 
the style of the country in which the synagogue was built 
was followed by the German Jewish communities of our 
period. Allusion has already been made to the Talmudic 
regulation that no private home might surpass the syna
gogue building in height.6 R. Yehudah ha-I:Iasid declared 
"that it is very desirable that synagogues should be erected 
on.one ofthe choicest spots of the city. That no private 

1 Tosifta Baba Me:j:ia, r I; Mord. Nez. 478. 
2 Mord. ibid. 3 SH 529; Mord. ibid. 479· 
4 SH 527. 6 Noda Bi'yehudah, 1, r8. 
& HM Hilkot Beth Haknesseth, I r. 
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Jewish home should be built on a site more beautiful than 
that on which the intended structure of the synagogue is 
to be erected."l However, the sources do make reference to 
the interior decorations of the synagogue.2 Figures of birds, 
lions, reptiles, horses, fishes, ·and many other etchings of 
living things, even the figures and faces of human beings 
on the curtains, were to be seen on the walls and in the 
prayer books.3 We are also informed of floors built of costly 
stones and marble, covered with expensive carpets. Objec
tion against the latter was raised only when they were 
inlaid with pictures suggestive of religious symbols, the 
deity and places of worship of other faiths, so that the 
cantor might not seem to pay homage tothese, when bow

ing or kneeling.4 
There seem to have been no serious objections to such 

pictures and etchings in the scheme of synagogue decora
tion. The second commandment, forbidding the making 
of images, was interpreted to apply only to relief, plastic, 
or sculptural work, but not to painting.s The authorities, 
nevertheless, disapproved of figures of plants, birds, and 
beasts on the synagogue walls and in prayer books, for 
suGh pictorial embellishments might distract the attention 
of the worshippers.7 Maharam ordered a coat of varnish 
to be put over the pictures of lions and snakes painted on 
the walls of the synagogue of Cologne. It is especially to 

1 SH 535· 2 SH I626. 
3 MBRP 6Io; MBRL 496; MBRC 24; Tosafot, Yoma, 54a, beg. 

"K'rubim"; Mord. Nez. 84o; MBRB 335, p. p; HM, Ab. Zara, III, 
3; OZ iv, 23; cf. also MBRL 303, index of contents; Berliner Aus D. 
Leben, pp. 117, uS; Abrahams, J. L. p. 29; ~aufman, Jewish Quarterly 

Review, Vol. IX. 
'MBRB II, 94, p. I32; Mord. Moed 807. 
6 MBRC 24; Mord. Nez. 8o7; Tosafot, Yoma, 54b, beg. 54a. 
6 MBRP 6ro; MBRL 496; Mord. Nez: 84o, Tosafot, Yoma 54a, b. 
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be noted that the same synagogue had stained glass win
dows, probably in imitation of the non-Jewish houses of 
worship.l The Or Zarua considered the pictures of plants 
and birds on the walls of the synagogue at Meissen (J't!l"r.>) 
as against the law.2 

The Ark of the Law, was not as a rule a movable piece 
of furniture, constructed apart from the wall of the syna
gogue building. On the contrary, it appears that generally 
the Holy Ark was fashioned as a recess in the wall, or con
structed separately out of stone3 "lJ?W Jl~:l J:lK ?w ll"lKl, 

The question was asked whether it was lawful to remove or 
destroy an ark of stone, the dampness of which had done 
damage to the Scrolls of the Law, and replace it by an ark 
of wood.4 That as a rule the Arks of the Law were provided 
with locks, and were kept locked, appears from an incident 
related by R. Yehudah f;Iasid, wherein the congregation , 
found itself, in a predicament when the keys of the Ark 
were lost, and they were unable to take out the Scrolls for 
reading on a Sabbath.5 The doors of the Ark were some
times decorated with figures of plants, preferably of vines, 
or of candelabra, or of lions. Stones graced the steps leading 
to it.G The approach was by an elevation lower than the 
Ark, and surrounded by an enclosure, called Bimah.1 

In front of the Ark, probably a little to the side, there 
was a stand made of stone or wood, on which were placed 
rows of candles.s In Mayence these stands were removed 

1 MBRP 6Io; Mord. Nez. 84o; OZ IV, 203. 
2 Ibid. bottom; cf. Kaufmann, Zur Geschichte der Kunst in den 

Synagogogen, ·vienna,,r 897. 
3 SH 486, p. I37; OZ II, 386; Morel. Moed 822. 
'OZ and Mord. ibid. 6 SH 489; 494, p. I38. 
6 Kaufmann, ibid. 7 SH 486, p. 137. 
8 MBRL 436. 
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on the Day of Atonement, in order not to interfere with the 
priestly blessings as the priests spread forth their hands be
fore the Ark.l 

In the synagogue auditorium was the Bimah, the eleva
tion for the reading of the Torah. In the sources the Bimah 
is frequently referred to as Kathedra.2 It appears that a 
seat was reserved on the Kathedra for the rabbi, or for any 
prominent visitor, "Ifa8am" (scholar).3 The children 
privileged to hold the Torah, while another Torah was 
being read, sat on the Kathedra.4 

Oil was generally used for lighting the auditorium of the 
synagogue. In case the odor from the oil caused incon
venience to the worshippers, it was substituted by wax 
or tallow candles.s 

5· SEATING ARRANGEMENTS 

The greatest drawback to congregational progress was 
the undemocratic methods used in the disposing of the seats 
of the synagogue. A seat might be secured only through 
purchase. When bought, the seat remained the owner's 
private property. He could sell, pawn, mortgage it, or de
fray the payment of a debt therewith, or give it in lieu of a 
tax-payment.6 At the death of the owner, the seat was in
herited by his nearest heir. The administration, however, 
retained the power to prohibit the sale to or the use of a 
seat by one delinquent in the payment of his dues or of 
regular or irregular taxes.7 The value of a seat increased 
or decreased in proportion to its distance from, or its prox-

1 oz I I, 34. p. I6. 2 SH 404; oz 48, p. 2I, 
3 SH ibid. • OZ ibid. 
5 MBRL 269; MBRP 223; Berliner, Aus D. Leben pp. u6, I17. 
6 Asheri V, 4· 7 Ibid. 5· 
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imity to the Ark, much to the advantage of the wealthy 
and to the disadvantage of the poorer members. A rich 
man might buy a great number of seats and dispense them 
at his pleasure. This would raise the price of the remaining 
seats, to the exclusion of the less well-to-do. Moreover, a 
seat holder might partition off his seat, thus obstructing 
the view of those sitting to the rear or on the side. Quar
rels, litigations, and the deterioration of the auditorium 
were the natural consequences of such poor management.l 

The following extract from the sources referred to, shows 
conclusively that these methods of seating were the rule l 

in nearly all medieval Jewish congregations. Says Asheri: ~ 
"Moreover, in all the countries which I visited, I observed 
that the members of the communities have permanent 
seats in the synagogues, and that each seat is partitioned 
-off from the others. In these countries, the custom is. pre
valent to sell the seats, their value depending on their 
distance from or proximity to the Altar."2 '. 

Final arrangements as to seats rested with the govhn
ing board of the congregation. This body was empowered 
to impose fines and the penalty of excommunication upon 
those who violated its regulations by occupying seats be
longing to others during divine services.3 

A certain section in the synagogue auditorium was as a 
rule partitioned off for the use of the younger men and boys. 
Rows of smaller and lower chairs were usually placed in 
that section during divine services.4 

6. SYNAGOGUE HONORS AND DECORUM 

The same unfavorable comment must be made on the 
methods of distributing honors attendant upon public 

1 Ibid. V, J, 6; SH 447· 495· I6J2. 
3 Ibid. 

2 Ibid. V, J. 
• MBRC I45· 
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worship. Honors were procured through purchase. Groups 
of people might combine to buy certain honors for all the 
year. Such monopolies would arouse the resentment of 
the other members of the- synagogue.! Protest might be 
made against the acquisition of honors by individuals which 
rightly belonged to the officials of the synagogue, the rabbi, 
or the cantor.2 

For a long time before, and in many communities during 
the period under review, the custom was prevalent for each 
man called to ascend to the desk (Aliyah) to read his allot
ted portion aloud. The honor of being called to the desk 
was thus limited to the learned men of the community. 
"But," writes the Or Zarua, "the communities have adopted 
the meritorious custom of calling to the desk anyone, even 
the unskilled and uneducated, the reading of the allotted 
portion being the duty ofthe cantor or the sexton."3 

With the exception of the Kohen and the Levite, who 
were called first, men were summoned to the desk in the · 
order of their importance or learning; so that in some com
munities, notably in France, the rabbi, contrary to modern 
usage, was called last, or was given the seventh call (Sh'vii), 
the reason being the rabbinic principle, "One may only rise 
in the order of holiness. "4 

A summons to -pronounce the benediction over the Torah 
was an occasion for personal offerings, or donations for the 
synagogue or charitable purposes.5 

Within the synagogue, and usually during worship, hear
ings were allowed of claims or grievances by the community 
against an individual,6 by a member against the commu-

I SH I 592, p. 390· 
3 QZ II, 42. 
1 Mord. Moed 833. 

2 QZ II, 115, p. 41, 
4 OZ II, 42, p. 19, col. I, bottom. 
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nity, or by one Jew against another Jew. This privilege, 
prior to the ordinance of the Synod of Speyer, Worms and 
Mayence (Shum), was shamefully abused. Even fist fights 
would ensue, the contending parties not permitting the 
resumption of services until full justice had either been 
done or promised. On one Sabbath, in a synagogue in 
Cologne, the interruption of the services lasted all day.l 
Such disturbances might cause the closing of the synagogue;2 
or, disgusted by frequent interruptions, scholars would 
leave the synagogue altogether, and pray in other places.s 
The same interlude might qccur on any day on which the 
Torah was read, including fast days.4 In Mayence it was 
customary not to allow any interruption of services, until 
the congregation had reached that portion of the service 

. commencing with the word "Yishtabach" and the Kaddish 
had been recited.5 -~ 

It was not the custom to interrupt public worship f,or 
the redress of grievances during the month of Nissan, or at 
the services on the high holidays. Country people were al
lowed hearings at public worship on days set aside for that 
purpose by the authorities.6 

The privilege was eventually suppressed by ordinance of 
the Synod of Speyer, Worms, and Mayence (Tali/J,anot 
Shum).1 

Lack of decorum at divine services was a long-standing 
grievance of the synagogue. Gossip of all sorts was indulged 
in.s Even learned men would prove inattentive to the 
service.9 Scholars, and sometimes ordinary laymen, were 

1 QZ II, 45• 
3 Ibid. 1575· 
a Rabiah, 32. 
7 Cf. Supra., MBRP 1023. 
I oz I, II, p. 22. 

2 SH 462. 
4 SH 463. 
6 Mord. Nez. 149. 
aSH 1589. 
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permitted to have their meals in the synagogue or the Beth 

ha-Midrash.l 
These breaches of decorum were not, however, indulged 

in because of disrespect to the synagogue or to the services. 
They show that the synagogue was the chief meeting place 
of medieval Jewries. Yawning, spitting, or sneezing in the 
synagogue was forbidden. He who yawned was ordered to 
place his hand in front of his mouth.2 The religious author
ities were untiring in their attempts to enforce strict rules 
of behavior and reverence during prayer.3 

7• SYNAGOGUE OFFICIALS 

Any portrayal of the medieval Jewish congregation would 
be incomplete, without an account of the functions of the 
various synagogue officials, such as the cantor, the shol}et, 
the bodek, the butcher, and the shammash. 

The cantor was an official salaried by the congregation.4 

His election had to. be unanimous. In many of the Rhine 
provinces there was an ordinance to the effect that the ob
jection of a small minority, even the dissenting vote of one 
member, could invalidate the election of a cantor. The 
cantor, by virtue of his office, was considered the people's 
representative before God in prayer. He could not, there
fore, be sincere in his prayers before God for such families 
and persons that oqjected to his election. Besides, the cantor, 
being also the reader,5 might cause the curses pronounced 
in Leviticus XXVI and Deuteronomy, XXVIII to take 
effect upon those pot friendly disposed towards him.6 One 

1 OZ II, 388; cf. lVJegilah, 26, a, b. 2 OZ I, 98. 
3 OZ I, pp. 4I, 42\ cf. Abrahams, J. L., pp. I9, ff.; SH I576, I 58 I, 

x6o2, I6I2, I6I7, 5I71 533· 4 OZ I, II3. 
6 OZ II, 42, p. I9i MBRL 109, II2 (as to salary); SH I594· 
6 oz I, I I4i MBlfL I09· 
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of the duties of the cantor was to call worshippers to the 
Torah. Those not friendly disposed towards him might 
refuse to respond to the call of honor.! 

R. Isaac of Vienna, the author of the Or Zarua, protests 
in most vigorous terms against this custom~ "I do not 
dispute the right," he says, "of a congregation to render the 
election of a cantor invalid, if a majority, or if at least 
several members or residents or taxpayers, object to the 
cantor, but for a community to abide by the objectio~ of 
an individual and thus deprive a cantor of his livelihood, is 
nothing short of damnation and sodomy."2 

The cantor could. not be stopped from officiating through
out the year, excepting on the high holidays, when the 
unanimous consent of the congregation was required to 
allow him to officiate.3 

A cantor, once elected, could not be removed from office 
I 

on the mere plea of his opponents. He could be removed 
only on grounds of personal misconduct.4 

.In case the office was left vacant by the death of a cantor, 
preference was to be given to a son who might be able to 
officiate. He was advised to overcome opposition by per
sonally soliciting the good will of his opponents.5 

No court influence was tolerated in the matter of choosing 
congregational officials, especially the cantor. In answer to 
a congregation asking his opinion about the validity of a 
certain cantor's election, who attempted to use influence 
upon those members of the congregation who opposed his 
election, Maharam has this to say: "He acted in a wrong 

lSH I594· I595· 
a MBRL, Rosh Hashana, 33b. 
I MBRL IIOj oz I, I I4· 

I MBRL I IIi oz I, us. 
4 oz I, II4· 
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manner, in his attempts to bring the duke's influence to 
bear upon those who objected to his election. "1 

The following incident, which occurred during the life
time of Rabbi Eliezer Ben Joel Halevi (1 I6o-1235),2 is cited 
as precedent and a case in point: The congregation of 
Cologne elected a cantor; one of the members of the con
gregation, wishing to pay special homage to the newly 
elected cantor, caused the latter to be introduced to the 
duke of Cologne, by having an invitation extended to the 
cantor by the duke. The duke, to show his approval of the 
election, removed his hat. But the cantor refused to accept 
the position, saying: "I do not wish to accept the sacred 
office from your hands." And he resigned from the position 
to which he had been elected.3 

Besides his regular salary, (and especially in communities 
which were not able to pay a regular salary to a cantor) 
collections were made for the cantor at weddings and on 
holidays.4 In Poland, Russia, and Hungary, the cantors 
were also called upon to perform some of the functions of a 
rabbi and also to act as Hebrew teachers in order to main
tain themselves.5 As a class the cantors did not seem to 
have had a high standing in the eyes of the public.6 The 
privilege of officiating as precentor was an honor coveted 
by many laymen, at times leading to actual bloodshed.7 

It is for this reason that the authorities of the congregations 
imposed upon the synagogues the duty of engaging perma
nent cantors. 

1 MBRP 137; MBRC r9o; Mord. Nez. 107. 2 MBRP 137· 
3 MBRP 137; MRBC 19o; Mord. Nez. 107. 
• MBRL u2; OZ I, 113. • Maharam; OZ, ibid. 
8 SH 470, 471; Abrahams, J. L., p. 91. 
7 MBRL I 12; oz I, IIJ. ' 
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The cantor seems also to have performed the functions 
of a shol;et (ritual slaughterer).l 

The shol;et was an official, who to a large extent was de
pendent upon the good will of the butcher, who in turn, 
was hired by the community to provide kosher (ritually 
slaughtered) meat upon conditions drawn up in his con
tract. The butcher was the cause of much trouble to the 
shol;et, especially when the latter was too exacting and 
scrupulous in the carrying out of the strict requirements of 
h. ffi 2 l 1s o ce. " 

The care of the synagogue was left to the charge of the 
shammash. The Talmudic "J;,azzan ha-k'nesseth" became 
the shammash (beadle) of medieval J ewries, as well as of 
modern times.3 He acted as the town-crier. It was his duty 
to wake the members of the synagogue at dawn for at
tendance at the morning services, especially on Sabbaths 
and holidays, by rapping on their windows or gates.4: Be
sides these functions, the shammash was an official of the 
community with considerable powers and responsibilities. 
He W<:lS the official executor of the Beth-Din, (the court) 
in which capacity he also inflicted corporal punishment on 
those whom the Jewish Court condemned to such penalties.5 

The melammed, or Hebrew teacher, does not appear to 
have been a communal personage. The responsa invariably 
refer to him as a man hired by individuals for the purpose 
of instructing their children in Jewish studies. 

1 MBRP 90. 2 MBRP 90. 
3 OZ II, 42, p. 19, col. 1; 90, p. 47· 
• Mord. Moed, 696; cf. also Berliner Aus D. Leben, p. 1 14; Abra

hams, J. L., p. 55, 145. 
6 Cf. "Taxation," infra. 



CHAPTER III 

TAXATION 

I. GREATEST OF COMMUNAL PROBLEMS 

THE matter of taxation was one of the most difficult 
problems with which a medieval Jewish community Was 
called upon to cope. It consumed the greater part of their 
organized activities. The items of taxation were so numer
ous that a Jew in poor circumstances found himself, when 
all of his obligations were met, to have expended nearly 
half of his income in such contributions. 

The responsa inform us of regular and irregular taxes; 
of a poll tax and of communal taxes; of special !imposts, 
fines, and assessments.1 The amount to be turned in was 
not a fixed and settled matter. It all depended upon the 
king and the conditions of his treasury .2 Such a state of 
affairs would necessarily require readjustment nearly every 

I 

year and upset the existing order of things. Conditions were 
seldom taken into consideration. The levying of taxes suf
fered no haggling or • compromise. The medieval high or 
petty official was very extortionate and exacting, especially 
so when dealing with Jews; and when pressure from without 
ran high, the Jews in most cases found themselves insuffi
ciently prepared to meet other exigencies of the moment. 

I 

1 Mord. Nez. 177, 179, 475i TH 341, 342, quoting earli,er authorities. 
l='Mtt' ;,,~ or, lM c=1r,r, lliM lM cnC, ,tt'M C,,:, Wl'tt' Mlll, ,tt'M CM ?:ltc 

.c•n::~n 1r, ,;,!ltcl C,,:,n 1r, 1=n• tM lMlM 1 'Mi'l? 1 •tee ll'tt>lM 
2 MBRP 38; TH ibid. 
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Arrests, personal injury, confiscation of property were to 
be expected.l 

The difficulties were ·the more acute when we take into 
consideration the fact that practically none of the communi
ties had a unified system or method of levying taxes. No 
general rules or regulations were laid down, and every 
community took its own course of action.2 

2. NO UNIFORM SYSTEM 

The question of taxation was thus a very complicated 
affair, and it greatly troubled the heads of the communi
ties. In fact, the information we have touching upon this 
question has been gathered from a number of responsa, 
written by their authors in reply to communities seeking 
advice, and from many references to litigations between 
one community and another, or between a community 
and one of its members, or between one member and 
another.3 

Most of the communities collected the amount in lump 
from the members, who were taxed according to their rank 
and means, and the lump sum was turned in by a tax-com
mittee responsible to the government.4 Other communities, 
though their number was small, had every individual 
member pay his share directly to the government tax 
collectors. 5 

3· TAX ITEMS 

The items of taxation, as indicated above, were numer
ous. The following were the most important ones. 

1 MBRB II, I9, p. I46; I27, pp. 204, 205, 2o6; MBRP Io6; MBRC 
49i MBRL J7I. 

2 MBRP Io6, 94Ii MBRL J7Ii Mord. Nez. 552. 
3 MBRP IJ I; Mord. Nez. I 8J. 
'MBRP JJI. 
6 MBRP 941; Mord. Nez. 48I. 
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The regular tax was levied by the king on the land owned 
and on income.l In the Rhineland provinces and in Austria 
an irregular tax was levied on houses, orchards, and vine
yards, to cover the maintenance of the city police, and of 
the forts protecting the city.2 Though as a rule no regular 
tax was levied on houses used as private residences, a 
regular tax was levied on real estate owned for business 

purposes.3 
Under the class of irregular taxes may fall certain articles 

on which some countries levied a special tax. Thus, in 
Austria and in the adjoining provinces, a tax was levied on ~ 
ornaments, and precious stones, including such as were 
inlaid, or attached to the wearing apparel of men or women.4 

A tax on land was levied only where there was a commu
nal regulation to that effect. The heads of a community, 
in their attempt to add.new taxable items to thosealready 
listed, wished to promulgate an ordinance by which ;the 
owner should pay a tax on a tract of land of a minimJ.lm 
value of one pound. On being asked for his opinion, Morde
cai made the following reply: "In this country no tax is 
levied on land. Many attempts have been made by certain 
interested parties to introduce land as an item of taxation, 
but we objected to such attempts, on the ground that no 
innovations were to be allowed where they would cause a 
loss to one class and a gain to another." 

A ten percent allowance was made on ornaments and 
other articles of luxury to those who had paid ten times 
their value in other taxes. Thus, those who had paid one 
hundred pounds were given an exemption on precious 
articles valued at ten pounds. The reason for this exemp-

1 MBRP I04i Mord. Nez. 475· 
3 TH 342. 

2 Mord Nez. 475· 
'MBRP 94Ii Mord. Nez. 481. 
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tion was that rich persons were not likely to turn their 
jewels into merchandise. For the same reason no taxes were 
levied on clothes and bedding.! A tax was levied on money 
loaned on interest.2 No tax, however, was to be exacted 
from a person in possession of someone else's money. This 
is elucidated in the following statement: "In answer to 
your question," wrote Mordecai, "as to whether a Jew who 
is in possession of someone else's money for the purpose of 
transacting business therewith, is obliged to pay an extra 
tax to the ~ahal (community), in their endeavor to raise 
the required unlimited tax imposed upon them by the king 
-I wish to say that the claims of certain members of the 
~ahal that the knowledge on the part of the king of the pos
session of such money by certain members would tend to 
make the communal burdens still heavier, are not valid. 
For the kings, prior to their levying the imposed tax, base 
their estimates on data of the actual possessions in money 
and value of the taxpayers, Jews or Gentiles, furnished 
him by his agents, and the amount apportioned to be paid 
by the several Jewish or Gentile communities is allotted on 
the basis of perfect equality among the several members of 
the above communities, according to their standing. It is, 
however, left to the discretion of the individual persons to 
report such cases to the king, to relieve the community of 
the anxiety of such extra burdens."3 

No special legislation was, however, required for the levy
ing of taxes on salable land. To enforce his argument, 
Mordecai cites cases where towns exempted from taxes 
those of their citizens who, besides owning land for their 

1 Mord. ibid. MBRP III, 141. 
2 Ibid. 
a MBRP 331. 
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own use, were not engaged in oth~r remunerative enter
prises.! 

Any loan which the lender had not given up for lost was 
subject to taxation.2 No tax, however, was levied on money 
loaned, where the time for payment was not specified in the 
terms of the loan.3 

4• TAXABLE PERSONS 

Nearly every person was held accountable for the pur
pose of taxation. This included boys who had reached a 
certain age, and orphans in possession of taxable property. 
(In some communities they became liable to taxation only 
after reaching a certain age or after having been married). 
Widows, and women possessing property independent of 
t4eir husbands, were liable to taxation.4 Nearly everybody 
had to pay a poll tax. The head of a family was held re
sponsible for his whole family, including small children. In 

I 

some communities even household servants were subject to 
taxation by their masters.5 In Austria the Scroll of the La~ 
was an item of taxation. In the same country any person 
in posse11sion of five Viennese pounds, either in cash or 
property, was ratable for taxation.6 

In some German communities, however, the standard of 
rating was much lower. Any person in possession of even 
less than one standard gold coin with which to do business, 

1 Mord. Nez. 179. 

,l'lK ?.:l? Qt:l:ilj:l Cnl 1:1 1: Cl:l)tn If~ l:lJ ,:l)l? 1~lN 1;~n t1l'lt:l 

l1t~t K;l 1:Jl 1: Ml:lJ? 1~lN Qt,ll'ltl'l !~ CJl ,; ll''t:l l'l~ 1!l? ,l'lNl 

•D? ,; t:l't:l n~~ 1m' ,nNl ,nN ''" ?v :.1:ip? c1:vn 1~ nvr:~,; Ct!i!lt:l~ 
c•v,, ct,r:~n ?:1 v,,, 1?~n tm ,,,::~n p~~ N?l ,nNl ,nN ;: !M' m~~ 

2MBRL 135. 
& MBRB II, 127. 

.Qt1l'lN ?t:l:l !M?l Kt:lt? Qt,ll'l'l'l 11,t:l 

a Ibid. 132. 4 Mord. Nez. 191. 
6 TH 342. 
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was rated for taxation.l No oath was administered by the 
Jewish court for claims less than five pounds, (5 pfenig to 
a pound). 

Exceptions were made for rabbis, cantors, and other 
religious representatives, who in most communities were 
exempt from taxation. But in order to enjoy this privilege, 
a rabbi had to be an of-ficially acknowledged head of a con
gregation, the chief judge of the beth-din, and the head of 
the rabbinic academy, and his various religious functions 
had to be his only sources of income.2 

No exemption from taxation was granted to the rabbis 
of the Rhine provinces, for in those communities there was 
hardly a rabbi who made a profession of his calling.s 

The cantor was not treated as liberally as was the rabbi. 
Only in very exceptional cases and under very extenuating 
circumstances, and not ungrudgingly, was he exempted.4 
Also exempt were persons who pleaded poverty or financial 
embarrassment.5 Hebrew teachers, scribes (sojerim), or 
servants owning less than two pounds, were exempt,6 but if 
they engaged also in business or in money they had to pay.7 

The community could force a person who happened to 
be a court favorite to pay taxes. Such personages would 
usually take advantage of their favorable position at the 
expense of the community.s 

No two communities could tax the same person at the 
same time. Members of one community could be trans
ferred to another community as regards tax payment, the 

1 MBRP 130. 
2 TH 342, quoting the Geonim, Asheri and the OZ. 
8 TH 342. 4 Ibid. 
& MBRP 930; HM "Shekhenim," VI. 
8 MBRP 7I6; MBRL 131. 
7 MBRP 716, 8 MBRP 930, 932. 
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parties concerned having no choice in the matter. Without 
the permission of the governing board of the community 
in which he was a resident, no person could change his 
residence to another community. In any event, a term of 
thirty days had to be allowed before his duties to his former 
community expired.l No tax was imposed by the tax com
mittee upon a new member who moved to town after the 
communal tax became due. If, however, the new member, 
prior to his settling, had purchased or hired a home with 
intent to settle, he was made to pay his allcftted share to 
the communal tax-committee, even- if he took up actual 
residence after the tax became due.2 

No member of a community was permitted to negotiate 
with the civil authorities in matters of taxation, as this 
might be detrimental to the cause of the entire community.s 
No person could claim exemption from payment of the 
communal tax on the ground of being excused by th~ king 
in consideration of burdensome loans, extra assessme~t, or 
payments and taxes imposed upon him by the civil author
ities. The plea of being "beaten by the two butt ends of 
the stick," that is, of being doubly taxed, might as well be 
referred to the civil authorities as to the @ahal.4 

In his reply to the Jewish community of Stendal, asking 
whether they could enforce the payment of taxes upon a 
member of another community who, to escape sharing the 
burdens of his new community, had obtained permission 
from the civil authorities to pay his annual dues directly 
to the royal treasury; and also whether Jews have the right 
to take advantage of royal exemptions, for any cause what
soever, Maharam wrote: "No one has the right to negotiate 

1 TH 342. 
3 MBRC 134· 

2 MBRL 134· 
4 MBRB II, 122; MBRC 222. 
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with the civil authorities in such matters, for as regards the 
payment of taxes the members of a community are to be 
regarded as partners sharing all burdens alike. For, if every 
member of a ~ahal were to pay his tax as an individual, the 
results would be very deplorable. Everyone would throw 
the burden upon someone else. You may therefore employ 
all the means at your disposal, even such severe punish
ments as excommunication, public rebuke, or flagellation, 
to enforce this ruling."l 

5· FEDERATION OF COMMUNITIES AND POLITICAL 

BOUNDARIES 

In order to facilitate the collection of taxes, and perhaps 
also for the purpose of rendering the yoke less burdensome, 
several communities in certain districts would band them
selves together into federations of communities. Such fede
rations, however, were subject to political limits. Communi
ties of one state would not coalesce with those of another 
state. The political transfer of a certain section of a country 
meant also that the communities affected by the severance 
might evade paying their share into the treasury of a fede
ration.2 ·When in I 282 the Emperor Rudolph transferred 
Austria, Styria, and Carinthia to his son Albrecht, the 
communities of those districts preferred to pay their share 
of the taxes to the federation of communities of the empire, 
on the ground that they now belonged to a different state. 
The decision was that refusal of the communities to pay 
to the general tax fund could be justified only if the empe
ror had transferred those countries to another jurisdiction 
without claiming ~ny part of their revenues.3 

1 MBRL roS. 
2 MBRP 131; Mord. Nez. rSJ. a MBRP IJ4• 
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6. METHODS OF ASSESSMENTS AND COLLECTIONS 

The method of assessing and collecting taxes was quite 
a complicated affair. A Board of Supervisors, usually twelve 
in number, was elected by the community. It had to draw 
up the rules and regulations. The supervisors were to rate 
every taxpayer according to his standing. They might, at 
their discretion, increase or diminish the list of goods sub
ject to taxation. A date was then set for the submission by 
the taxpayers, under oath, of an exact statement of property 
and income. This was to contain a detailed account of all " 
possessions, real or personal, subject to taxation, and a 
correct valuation of the items. These records would then 
be copied by the supervisors, who would submit them for 
r(!yiew by a tax-appraiser, especially appointed for that 

·purpose. A committee was then sent to investigate the cor
rectness of the sworn statements. When the assessm~nt 
was made on this basis, all members under threat of ~x
communication, were ordered to pay their taxes at stated 
times.l 

Though this method seems to have been the prevailing 
one, it can hardly be said to have been satisfactory. One 
would hear complaints about unfair rating; that while the 
rating of one taxpayer was too high, that of another was 
too low. The obligation to take an oath and the penalty 
of excommunication were quite irritating. But above all, 
the objection was raised that this procedure gave undue 
publicity to the standing of a person who might otherwise 
wish to keep it secret. . 

Besides, the gizbar (treasurer) seems to have been the 
all powerful person where public funds were concerned. 

1 OZ IV, BabaBatra. 
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He might indefinitely delay the date for the submission of 
statements, after it had been set by the supervisors.! 

In case of controversy between the community and a 
taxpayer, the custom prevailed of giving the claims of the 
community preponderance over those of the taxpayers. 
The community was always the plaintiff and the taxpayer 
the defendant. It was the individual member who was to 
present his claims before the court and seek adjustment. 
But before a hearing could be granted, the claims of the 
governing board were first to be satisfied, that is, the sum 
required was to be turned over to the tax committee. 
Should the court, however, decide in favor of the taxpayer, 
the community refunded the amount taken.2 

A person made himself liable to imprisonment for trying 
deceitfully to escape his due tax payment. Non-payment 
of taxes was never tried by a beth-din; the representatives 
of the community selected special judges for that purpose.s 
The culprit was not released from prison until he had paid 
the required amount; or in case he had no available funds, 
somebody had to pledge himself or sign a note payable at 
a stated time. 

No evidence from local persons who did not pay their 
taxes was accepted in case of tax controversies between an 
individual and the communal organization, because of 
possible partiality.4 

1 MBRP 941; Mord. Nez. 481. 
2 MBRP IJ6. 
3 Ibid. 941. 
4 Mord. Nez. 483. 
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CHAPTER IV 

LEGAL ATTITUDE TOWARDS THE NON-JEW 

AND THE SECULAR COURT 

I. STATUS OF THE NON-JEW IN JEWISH LAW 

~ 

·· IT would take us too far beyond the scope of the present 
work to detail all Talmudic and post-Talmudic legislation 
on the status of the non-Jew in Jewish law. This matter in 
itself would form an interesting field for research. Our pur
pose is to show that certai~ legal enactments concerning 
the Gentile, which appear to be intolerant, contemptuous, 
or legally exclusive were either temporary, a result of the 
exigencies of the times, or were later modified or abrogated. 

At the outset let it be stated that in the Talmud the 
terms '.'Nokhri" and "Cannanites" in the Bible, are not 
understood civilized Gentiles, much less Christians and 
later the Mohamedans. R. l;liyya Bar Abba (Palestinian 
Amora who lived at the end of the third century and pupil 
of R. Yol;lannan), lays down the general principle that the 
nokhrim (Gentiles) abroad (outside of Palestine) are not to 
be considered devout idolaters, that they only adhere to 
the faith of their forefathers.! That this statement is not 
to be taken as an occasional dictum by one particular 
teacher becomes evident from the fact that it was uttered 

1 l;Iullin IJb. 
79 
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in the name of his teacher, the great authority R. Yo}:lan
nan, and is also repeated in Bekhoroth 2b.l 

Very significant indeed is the incident of the Amonite 
who asked to be admitted into Judaism. The president of 
the college, R. Gamliel refused admission, citing the verse 
in Deuteronomy XXIII "that neither the Amonite nor the 
Moabite are permitted to join the community of God," in 
support of his contention. 

Thereupon one of the most prominent members of the 
college, R. Yehoshua rose and said: "It is permitted," 
stating that the Biblical prohibition against these nationali
ties is not in force any longer, for king Sennacherib through 
his many campaigns jumbled together all nations so that
today it is impossible to ascertain precisely to which tribe 
a man belongs. The majority of the college decided on these 
lines and the Amonite was admitted into Judaism.2 

Though this incident deals with a specific case, it is 
nevertheless a decided step forward towards a more tole.
rant interpretation of the stringent laws against the Gen
tiles, that .some of the Biblical laws against the Gentiles 
are not valid any longer and that it is wrong to misapply 
the term "Gentiles" indiscriminately to all non-Jewish 
peoples referred to in the Talmudic precepts and laws. A 
distinction must therefore be made between civilized non
Jewish races and degraded idolaters. 

The Seven Noa}:lian Commandments completely e111-. 
braced the fundamental principles of Christianity and Mo
hamedanism. Any Christian or Mohamedan who observes 
the dictates of humanity in his religion is to be considered 

1 Note the significant statement of the Tosaffists in l;Iullin ibid., 
where R. l;Iiyya's interpretation of the term "nokhri" applies also to 
Palestinian Gentiles. 

2 Berakot 28a. 
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as a "Ger Toshab" (a sojourner-proselyte) on equal footing 
with every Jew .1 

2. APPARENT TALMUDIC DISCRIMINATORY LEGISLATION 

EXPLAINED 

In judging legal enactments against the non-Jew one 
must keep in mind that the Jews under Roman domina
tion were struggling for self-preservation within a treacher
ous and degraded heathen environment. Certain it is that 
the discriminatory measures were influenced largely by 
anger, or were imperative expedients of retaliation, artd 
were not due to an inherent contempt for the non-Jew. In 
fact, in most cases the reason for such anti-Gentile legisla
tion is expressly given. 

A few notable examples will confirm this contention. 
The Talmud declares2 that a Jew who sells a non-Jew 

landed property adjacent to the land of another Jew~ makes 
himself liable to the penalty of excommunication', first, 
because the Gentile laws "make no provisions for neighbors' 
boundary rights" (Bar me~ra); again, because the neighbor
ing Jew may plead: "Thou hast caused a lion to lie on my 
border." The last statement is significant since it illustrates 
the danger to which a Jew was exposed in having a Gentile 
neighbor. However, if the seller of the landed property 
assumes responsibility for all accidents and damages that 
may accrue to the Jewish neighbor from the Gentile buyer, 
the sale is valid, and the penalty of excommunication is 
lifted. This plea of danger on the part of the neighboring 
Jew, is, at all events untenable, if the Gentile makes a 
larger bid for the landed property than the Jewish buyer.s 

The Biblical command to restore a lost article to its 
1 Abodah Zarah 64b; Yad, Issure Biah XIV, 7· 
2 Baba Kamma II4a. 3 Ibid. 
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original owner did not, in the Talmud, apply to a Gentile 
owner, for the reasons that the latter would certainly not 
reciprocate;l but as will be seen later, this law was entirely 
abrogated. 

Non-Jews were declared disqualified as witnesses, either 
in criminal cases or in civil suits, because from personal ex
perience, the authorities knew that they could not be de
pended upon to keep their promise, or their word of honor .2 

Non-Jews could not acquire real property by deed or by 
three years of undisputed tenure (lfazakah), because as a 
rule, they obtained property by seizure.s Hence, in the eyes 
of Jewish law, the added privilege of tenure by lfazakah 
or deed would be unjust. 

However, all the anti-Gentile laws in the Talmud were, 
as we shall see, modified, explained away, and even abroga
ted by the rabbinic authorities of succeeding periods. A 
large part of the Talmudic legislation against Gentiles 
applied only to the harsh Romans, to the heathen, and other 
barbarians of those times.4 It was inapplicable to Christians, 
or even to Moslems. 

3· A MORE TOLERANT VIEW 

Already in the Geonic period, where the reliability of the 
Gentiles was beyond question, the Geonim did not hesitate 
to decide affirmatively as to the validity of bills of sale, 
notes of indebtedness, or deeds executed in a secular court 
and affirmed by non-Jewish witnesses though this was 
contrary to an earlier Geonic authority.5 "Because," says 
the later decision, "in the city in which we live"-that is, 
Bagdad-"the courts accept as witnesses only such persons 

1 Baba Kamma I IJb. z Bekorot IJb. 3 Kid I4b. 
• Yebamoth 6Jb, 98a; Ketuboth 3b; Aboda Zara 22a; Baba Kamma 

I 17a; Mishnah Mikweh, VIII, 4· 
6 Probably referring to resp. I99• TGN. 
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as are trustworthy and reliable, those who are of outstand
ing prominence in the community by reason of their wealth 
or culture, and those who have never been suspected of 
robbery or falsehood·, who are faithful followers of their 
religion and are called 'Almedlin.' The same is true of 
nearly all Babylonia; and for that reason, it is a daily oc
currence with us to accept the validity of such documents 
among all the Jewries of Babylonia.''l 

A note of indebtedness in possession of a non-Jew against 
a Jew might be collected after the death of the latter, either 
by the Jewish court or the secular court from the properti 
inherited by his minor orphans. Preference was to be given 
to the Jewish court, only if it were known that the secular 
court would make unjust claims, or if such claims were to 

_be substantiated by untrustworthy Gentile witnesses.2 
Jewish witnesses were permitted to appear in a secular 

court to confirm a verdict rendered by the Jewish '~ourt, 
and the secular decision became valid if the defendant re
fused to obey the latter's mandate. In a place without a 
regular Jewish court or otherwise qualified scholars, Jews 
might render testimony in the secular court, though the 
case had already been adjusted by pro min en t, but inexpert, 
Jewish laymen.s 

Where the two parties were Jews, bills, notes, .or deeds 
executed by the secular court lost their validity only if· 
there were a confiict between the Jewish and the secular 
mode of legal execution.4 

Failure to take action in a secular court against a Gen
tile who had robbed him, was considered a resignation of 
the claim by the Jewish plaintiff. The purchase of the stolen 

1 THGH 278; MBRP p. 66o. 
I Ibid. 2JJ· 

I Ibid. 424, 
• Ibid. 82, 491· 

L 
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property by another Jew was legal; nor could the original 
owner claim any part thereof.l 

A verdict rendered by the secular court in a suit in which 
one of the litigants was an apostate Jew, was upheld by the 
Jewish authorities before whom the case was retried.2 

According to the Talmud, no Jew was to enter into part
nership with a Gentile, because of the possibility of legal 
suits in which the Gentile might be required to take an 
oath by the name of his divinity, which a Jew was forbidden 
to hear. The prohibition against the oath did not prevail, 
however, when taken by a Christian because a Christian 
oath is not idolatrous. "Because," says R. Tam, "the 
present form of oath contains no mention of a heathen 
divinity."3 A non-Jewish oath administered by a secular 
court was as effective and as binding upon Jews as a Jewish 
oath.4 

R. Sherira Gaon permitted Jews to bring suit in a Gentile 
court, on the defendant's refusal to have the case adjudica- · 
ted by a Jewish court. "And indeed it is to be considered a 
meritorious act for anyone who has knowledge, to testify 
before the Gentile tribunal, even if the Jew be the robber 
and the Gentile the one robbed."5 

A decidedly fairer view of Gentiles is to be found in the 
writings of the rabbinic authorities of the Middle Ages. 
There is no question that this benevolent attitude was due, 
in large measure, to a more proper estimate of the religious 
and ethical teachings of the Christians among whom the 
majority of the Jewish people lived. 

1 TGM ISS. 2 Ibid. !l.OI. 
a Ibid. 102; cf. Sanhedrin 63b and opinion of R. Tam, Tosafot, 'I.e. 

Bekorot 2b; Alfasi; end xst chapter, Aboda Zara; Mord. Nez. So9. 
'TiiG, Lyck, xS64; resp. 41. 
• Bet Yoseph, Tur Hoshen Mishpat, 26ox; Be'er ha-Golah, Shull;lan 

Aruk 26, gloss 7; Pithe Teshubah, ibid, I.e.; Ginze Schechter II, uS, 126. 

\~1 

l 
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Saadiah Gaon (10th century) declared that, disregarding 
the crude trinitarian belief of the common people, ,r.lll 

Ci1:JW l:',~i1 and the various philosophical errors concerning 
the divinity of the founder of Christianity, he would never
theless make an earnest effort to discuss the speculative 
value given by Christian thinkers to the trinity ?:::1~. 

cn,o:Jn? :J,e.on? ll:J~. The fact that so erudite and pious a 
thinker as Saadiah, a man who did not live in Christian 
lands, devoted so much earnest speculation to one of the 
cardinal doctrines of the Christian belief indicates that the 
Jews of the Middle Ages did not class the Christians with" 
the heathens, idolaters, and barbarians ofTalmudic times.1 

Still more appreciative of the ethical teachings of the 
Moslems or the Christians were R. Gershom, The Light of 
Exile, of Mayence, (D. 1040), Yehudah Halevi (Io85~1 140) 
who, as did Maimonides2 later, declared that Christ~anity 
and Mohammedanism serve the divine purpose of preparing 
the way for the Messiah . . . for they spread the words of 
God and the law of truth throughout the world, and 
despite their errors, they (the Christians and the Moham
medans) will at the time of the arrival of Messiah turn to 
the truth.a The Tossafists of the French School:4 "Because 
the Gentiles among whom we live are certain not to be idol 
worshippers"- !? C,i' ljlji:Je.' Cl!:lll, Cle.'r.l ,n,nn Clltl, n~,j 

,C,:J!:ll!:l ml:Jll? lM?El N?, Wl~:J 

We cann<;>t but marvel at the tolerant spirit manifested by 
the Jewish authorities towards the followers of other re
ligions, despite the persecutions of an intolerant medieval 

1 Emunoth we-Deoth II, 5, p. 92; Edition Warsaw, 1913i cf. also 
Guttmann, "Die Religionsphilosophie des Saadia," pp. IoJ-IIJ. 

1 Ha-l;Ioker, 1, 2, 45· · 
a Kuzari, I, 5; IV, II. Maim. Responsa, 51· 
' Aboda Zara !l.a. 
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church. If here and there, as we shall see later, an attitude 
other than generous seems to pervade the responsa, this 
is due not to an inherent contempt for the Christian world. 
It is the result of faults of the clergy, corrupt local institu
tions and individuals, and to the measures of precaution 
taken by Jewish authorities to safeguard the Jewish group, 
lost in a hostile majority. 

Maimonides, the great codifier of the 13th century, in 
his commentary on the Mishnal declares very significantly, 
"if some people imagine, that it is permissible to cheat a 
Gentile, is erroneous and is based on ignorance." Deception, 
duplicity, and circumvention towards a Gentile are abomin
able unto God." 

This ethical principle was codified into law by Maimo
nides-that it is forbidden to defraud or deceive any person 
in business, whether Jew or non-Jew.2 

The modification or even abrogation by medieval author
ities of Talmudic legislation which dealt chiefly with 
heathens and· barbarians shows the changed attitude of 
medieval Jewish authorities. To cheat a Christian in money 
transactions, in weight or measures, is a greater offence 
against the law than to cheat a Jew, declared the author
ities.s 

No Israelite, declares the Talmud, may conduct business 
with a Gentile three days preceeding the non-Jew's religious 
festival, lest the heathens use the benefits from such· a. 
transaction for religious purposes.4 "But," say the later 
authorities, "nowadays not only are such transactions per
mitted within this period, bufthey may be carried on even 

1 Maim. Perush Hamishnayyot Kelim, XII, 7· 
2 Yad, Mekira, XVIII, 1; cf. Baba Me?ia 58a ff; l;lullin 94a ff. 
a RABNA Ji SH IJJi MBRP :152, So:~., 8o3; Mord. Nashim :155, :156. 
4 Aboda Zara za-18. 
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on the day of the festival,l because the Christians of today 
are not considered idol worshippers."2 An article may be 
sold or loaned to a Gentile or money given him by a Jew, 
even if it is to be given to the priests or other attendants of 
the church, for direct church rituaLS Christians were per
mitted to rent houses for religious worship from Jews. Jews 
manufactured religious articles used in church ritual, such 
as tallow for the making of candles, priestly robes, jewels, 
ornaments, and wine glasses. "For," asserted the author
ities, "according to their belief and mode of worship, tlfe 
present Gentiles cannot be placed in the category of heath-

. ens," and "besides, we pay taxes to the government, which 
uses the money for other than religious purposes."4 Jews 
were permitted to employ Christian wet nurses, contrary to 
Talmudic restrictions,s. particularly when the presence of 
other Jewish women precluded any danger to the Fves of 
the Jewish children.6 Because a Jew may not safely entrust 
his life to a heathen, Talmudic law prohibits him from re
ceiving medical treatment from a non-Jewish physician,7 
or from having his hair cut by a non-Jewish barber,s but 
these restrictions were removed by later authorities.9 An 
obvious distinction was made between an expert physiciim 
from whom Jews less seriously ill might accept medical 
attention.lO 

Significant is the modification of the Talmudic restric-
tions concerning the use of wine manufactured or touched 

1 Mord. Aboda Zara, 790. 2 Mord. Nez. 790. 
a Yad. "Abodat Kohabim," IX, 1. 
4 RABNA :191, :19:1; OZ pt. IV, 135, 136, 137 and ibid. pt. I, 480; 

HM Abodat Kohabim, IX, Io. & Aboda Zara 26a. 
• Raben, ibid. 294; SH 195; MBRL :150; Mord. Nez. 812. 
7 Aboda Zara 27a, and b. 8 'Ibid. 29a. 
'RABNA :19.~i HM Yad, "Rozeach" XII, 9i Mord. Nez. 815, 8x6. 

10 Ibid. 
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by Gentiles. The rabbinic authorities of the Middle Ages 
were inclined to be rather lenient regarding this prohibition. 

Like everything else associated with idolatry, wine con
secrated for worship was forbidden. The prohibition applied 
even to indirect benefits, such as carrying the wine in the 
capacity of a porter.l Ordinary wine (s'tam yenam)', even 
when not consecrated to idolatry, was forbidden, in order 
to avoid suspicion of contact with wine thus consecrated 
(nesek), and, according to others, in order to prevent social 
relationships which might lead to intermarriage.2 

These regulations, however, lost a great deal of their im
portance in view of changed conditions, and in view of the 
fact that Christians and Moslems are not idol worshippers 
and do not consecrate beverage wine for ritual purposes. 
According to the authorities, therefore, a Jew may receive 
Christian wine in payment of a debt;3 because of the pagan 
custom not to use cooked wine for libations, a Jew may 
drink cooked wine with a Gentile, even from the same cup.4 
From the case recorded in the Talmud 5 that of Samuel 
(the Amara), who drank wine from one cup with the Gen
tile, Ablat, R. Tam did not prohibit the use of wine which 
had been handled by a Gentile.G The use of wine purposely 
touched by a Gentile in order to cause damage or loss to 
the Jew was not prohibited; it might even be drunk. The 

I Aboda Zara Job. 
~ Aboda Zara 36b; Tosafot Yom Tob, Aboda Zara II, 3· 
a Mord. Nez. 846, Raben A3, 306. 4 Ibid. 
• Aboda Zara Jda. 
6 Mord. Nez. 847; MBRP 377i HM Ma'akalot Assurot XI. 

C1:;1 ::1'1:1::1 'll,' M;, 1m~ 1101J '~::1 l'Mt:' C1.:)/, Mli'l T~t::l p CM 

"1::1, ,,, ;)I C1:l)l )/J~ "I'M~ M'M ,MM C1' !::1 i'1~'M:l Ml::llt:JM1 M't11~t11 

??:? l)jH M?1 110'~ "1::1 1~1Ht1 !l':l- 1" M1·Mt1)1,1' MlMt:' 'll ?)I rJH "IMH 
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source cites the case of a devout Jew, (who, later became a 
martyr for Judaism) and who drank wine which had thus 
been touched by a Gentile's defiling hand.l The authorities 
were inclined to be lenient in questions arising from the 
presence of non-Jewish maids or other Christian help in 
Jewish houses.2 

The permission to take a fixed rate of interest from a 
Gentile on loans is subject to various interpretations and 
restrictions in the Talmud. In one place the Talmud declares l 
it unethical for a Jew to charge a Gentile interest on money 8 

loaned.3 A Jewish money lender is permitted to take interest 
from a non-Jew only to the extent of obtaining a livelihood. 
Exemption from this restriction is granted only to a scholar, 
because in this case there is no danger that he may acquire 
a passion for taking usury.4 The opinion of Maimonides5 
that for Jews to charge Gentiles interest is a positive com
mand of the written law, has been explained away as, in
correct by Ibn Daud, and by the author of the Haggahot 
Maimoniyyot.G 

No such restrictions, however, existed for the Jews of the 
Middle Ages. The authorities declared it legal to charge 
Gentiles interest, "because no other avenues of trade or 
commerce are open to Jews and the lending of money is 
the only means of livelihood left to them"; and since they 
were everywhere a minority bound by restrictions, requiring 
large sums for bribing corrupt officials to offset special 
decrees against them, and subject to discriminatory and 

1 Mord. ibid. 847, quoting Geonic sources; cf. also RABNR Aboda 
Zara Resp. 309. 

2 Mord. Nez. 347i HM Ma'akalot Asurot XI-XII. 
3 Makkot 24a. 4 Baba Me~ia 71a. 
6 Yad, Malweh, V, I. 6 L. C. ibid. 
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burdensome taxation) For similar reasons, the rabbinic 
authorities permitted Jewish borrowers and money lenders 
to give and take interest in an indirect way.2 

JUDICIAL ATTITUDE 

4• GENTILES AS JURIDIC PERSONS 

Gentiles have a judicial standing in Jewish law, because 
they are recognized as personae in juris, or juridic persons.s 
Contrary to strict Talmudic law4 Gentiles, whose honesty 
and integrity is beyond question, were qualified in the Middle 
Ages as witnesses in cases in which Jews were parties to a 
suit.5 Jewish law recognizes the right of bequeathal to a non
Jew;6 for that reason Gentile heirs have the right to col
lect debts, or deposits from a Jew after their father's death; 
here, Talmudic law, in addition to allowing such rights of 
inheritance, declares the related prohibition against robbery 
to apply also to non-Jews.7 

Contrary to Talmudic legislation,s no Jew is allowed to 
derive any direct benefit from errors committed by a non-

1 R. Tam, Baba M~ia RABNR 7ob; OZ Baba Me~ia, Resp. 2o8; 

Mord. Nez. 439· 
2 RABNR pp. 204, 205; OZ Baba Me;ia 202, 203, :uo, 21I, 2I2, 

2I3, 2I4
1 

215, 217, and ibid. I8o; MBRP I42, 146, 337• 39I, 792, 794• 
795• 796, 797• 798; ibid. MBRL 446, 447, 448; MBRC 57; MBRB III, 
I5I; Mord. Nez. 333, 334, 336, 338; ibid. Nashim 379; Resp. Asheri,. 
CVIII, I, 2, 3· 

3 OZ Baba Kanuna section "Arkaoth," 3, 4, 5· 
• Raba Kamma, I sa. 
& Glosses to Asheri, Gittin Job, quoting Mordecai, ibid., 324. Con

sult, however, Uoshen Mishpat, XXXIV, I9. 
s Kiddushin 17b, I8a. 
7 Baba Kamma, II3b; RABNR p. I94b; Mord. Kid. 49I; Glosses to 

Asheri, Kid. I7b. 
• Baba Kamma, I 13b. 
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Jew. One may not steal from a Jew or from a non-Jew.l 
From a Talmudic reference,2 quoted in the sources, we find 
the prohibition applicable even where the non-Jew is not 
conscious of his mistake. s 

Under Jewish law, a Gentile cannot act as the agent of a 
Jew, either to bind him or to acquire anything for his 
benefit, in civil or religious matters,4 yet a Jew may give 
power of attorney to a non-Jew to represent him in court 

. for the recovery 9f money, land, or goods. The only stipula
tion required in such cases is that the "Harsha'ah" (the " 
letter of attorney) should read, "And the Gentile acquired," · 
instead of the ordinary readings: "And it has been acquired 
of him."5 As regards the powers of acquisition, Geonic 
authorities make no distinction between Jews and Gentiles: 
ilNJi'il l'Jll~ ~:a~ tl'lJ~ ~~itt'' P:l ,lJW~ ~:J~~ mn,?w PJll~i P'tn 

.C'ltt' 1lJl ?~itt'' 

As to whether a Jew may collect a debt from another Jew 
living in a distant place through a Gentile, an affirmative 
answer to that query was given by the Gaon: 
:lm:JW lltt'~:ll ?~itt'':J '~il il'? 'J~i' llr.lr.l Nlilil 1lJ? 1Ji'r.l i:J 1:J~il 

• 'lJ~ :lm:J ~lil 1:J il~Ji'il:l ?NiW1? 

Even the changed reading in the letter of attorney was not 
made a prerequisite to validate the power of attorney.& 

The privilege of acquisition "in the presence of us three" 
(Ma'amad Shelashtan), the owner, the trustee, and the 

1 RABNA Resp. 3, quoting Gt'onic authority, e.g. Zemach Gaon, 
cf. Commentary on OZ, Abne Shoham, glosses; ibid. edition RABNR 
p. 194b; SH I33• 1257; MBRP 8o2; MBRB III, 163; Mord. Nez. I58, 
I68, 169, ibid. Nashim 256. 

2 Yetushalmi, Baba Me;ia II, 5· •Ibid. 
4 Baba Me;eia 71b, cf. opinion of R. Assi to the contrary; Kid. 4Ib; 

Gittin 23b, Yad, Shelubin Weshutfin II, I. 
& R. Tam, To;oafot, Kid. 3a, bottom; Mord. Nez. 71. 
6 THGH 237. 
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recipient,l does not, for technical reasons, legally apply to a 
Gentile.2 The authorities believe that since the law of 
acquisition "in the presence of us three" is merely a tradi
tion, and has no legal foundation,s "no other legal deduc
tions or extensions of its application are to be made from 
it."4 The same privilege, however, was granted also to 
Gentiles, where failure to employ it would result in their 
being robbed.5 

The property of a Gentile was considered just as private 
as that of a Jew, and therefore just as inviolate. According 
to law, a Jew employed in the fields or vineyards is allowed 
to pick as much fruit as he can eat while working,6 but if 
the employer were a Gentile (not "re'akha" i.e. neighbor), 
the Jewish worker was forb~dden to eat anything without 
permission from his Gentile employer, because in that case 
it would mean robbery, and "robbing a Gentile is for.
bidden."7 

The principle of retaliation was directed not only against 
heathen Gentiles, but it also operated, in the Talmud, 
against lawless Jews, particularly herdsmen of sheep and 
small cattle, who trespassed on private property in Pales
tine, in defiance of the ordinance forbidding them to raise 
their flocks inland.8 .!'1'11t.:l ~?1 p?l/t.:l ~? i1i'1 i1t.:li1:l 'l/111 

1 Gittin 13b, 14a, Kid. 48a; Baba Batra, 144a, 148a. 
2 R. Tam Tosafot Gittin 13b; OZ, Baba Batra 166, 167, 168; HOZ 

229; MBRP 192; Mord. Nashim 329; ibid. Nez. 614. 
1 Cf. Rashi, Talmud ibid. 
4 Cf. Responsa, ibid. 
6 MBRP 327: MBRB II, 123; MBRC 157; Mord. Nashim 32; HOZ 

ibid. 
s Deut. XXIII, 25-26. 
7 Baba Me?ia 87b; Baba Kamma, 113b; Bekoroth 13b; Tosafot 

Baba Me~ia ibid; OZ ibid. 282; ibid. Baba'Kamma 445, 446. 
s Tosifta, Baba Kamma chapter VII I; Sanhed. 57 a. 
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All meas1,1res of reprisal, whether applied to Jews or Gen
tiles, are based Qn the principle of eminent domain: "The 
judicial authority has the right to annul ownership of 
property, and declare it ownerless-"Hefker Beth Din".l 

In civil matters, or monetary affairs, the court is author
ized to apply this judicial principle even against a Biblical 
law.2 However, Tosafoth, (Gittin 36a) and Maimonides 
(Yad, ibid.) sanction. the application of the principle of 
reprisal only against a rabbinic ordinance, but not when a 
Biblical law is involved. 

On the other hand, the judicial principle of Hefker (public 
property) does not operate against a Gentile, who, it ap
pears, has not resigned his rights, or has not given up hope 
of recovering the claim in which the two Jewish litigants 
are involved.3 

Temporary forgetfulness on the part of a Gentile is no 
ground for declaring his property hefker. A Jewish plaintiff 
has no legal title to surplus money given in error in a busi~ 
ness transaction by a Gentile to the Jewish defendant. For 
the Gentile may remind himself of his mistake and reclaim 
his loss.4 Besides the legal principle involved, the author
ities added the ethical principle against profaning the name 
of God (ibid. above). 

Since Jewish law requires the evidence of at least two 
witnesses in order to establish a claim, a Jew who in a lower 
secular court voluntarily offers .l"''J't.:l 1l1:Jn ~?1 his testimony 

1 Yebamot 89b; Gittin 36b; Shekalim 3b. 
2 Rashi Gittin 36b; also ibid. Yebamot 89b; Abraham Ibn Daud, 

Glosses, Yad. Shemitah IX, 16. 
1 Teshubot Maim. Kinyan, 22; RABNA 3; MBRP Sol, 803, 817, 

823; MBRC 5o; MBRL 335; Mordecai, Nashim 256, '-57· 
4 RABNR p. 194b; Teshubot Maim. Kinyan, 2o; MBRP 326, 327, 

953, 959; MBRC 50, 227; MBRL 335; Mord. Nashim 258; ibid., Nez. 
168, 169. 

~ 
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in favor of a Gentile plaintiff against a Jewish defendant, 
makes himself liable to the punishment of excommunica
tion-since the Jew would lose his case by means declared 
Jewishly illegal. But the loss of the litigation would not be 
illegal, if such voluntary testimony were rendered by a Jew 
in a superior, or government court, (,~1, ':l) because these 
courts also require two witnesses to establish a claim.I 
Under all circumstances, and in all secular courts, however, 
two Jewish witnesses may offer voluntary evidence in favor 
of a Gentile against a Jew.2 In practice, the testimony of 
even one Jewish witness was sufficient to refute the claim of 
a Jewish plaintiff against a Gentile defendant; establishing
a status-quo possession in favor of the Gentile.a R. Eliezer 
b. Nathan (RaBiah) sanctioned the custom prevalent in 
some communities of accepting joint testimony of a Jewish 
and a Gentile witness.4 

A Jew taking possession of a Gentile's landed property 
cannot claim superior legal rights in a suit against a neigh
boring jew, the general judicial principle being that "A Jew 
who comes in consequence of a Gentile receives the legal 
status of the latter."5 The plea of "l)azakah" (tenure right) 
is untenable, since Gentiles take possession of Jewish prop
erty by force, the Jew being afraid to protest. But the same 
status would apply to a Jew taking possession of landed 
property from a lawless Jew, the latter having been de
prived of the legal tenancy right, as in the case of a lawless 
Gentile,& comparing the status of a lawless Jew or Gentile 
to that of the Exilarchs in Babylonia,7 who sometimes took 

1 Baba Kamma IIJb, II4a. 
2 Opinion of R. Tam, Mord. Nez. 157, 212, 117. 
a Mord. ibid. 4 RABNR 194b. 
6 Baba Batra 36a, b. 
1 RABNR p. 211b, col. 2; MBRP 28. 1 Baba Batra 36a 
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illegal possession of strangers' property, the owner fearing 
to protest.I 

5· ATTITUDE TOWARDS THE SECULAR COURT 

Deprived of political independence, curbed in their 
social contacts with the outside world, subject to discrimi
natory laws and prejudice_, the only institutions left to the 
Jews of the exile were the Synagogue and the Beth Din, or 
the Court. These institutions helped as no other agency 
could to maintain Jewish individuality, and identified them 
as a distinct group. ~ 

Had the Jewish court been tampered with and an unduly 
liberal attitude been maintained towards the secular court, 
Jewish intellectual activity would have been starved. The 
wealth of the responsa literature--"Questions and Answers" 
-revolving largely around social and commercial litiga
tions, in which the Geonim of Babylonia, and th~ great 
rabbinic authorities of Spain, North Africa, Proven'ce, and 
Germany play so distinguished a part-itself explains the 
apparent illiberal attitude towards the non-Jewish court. 

We have already seen that the Jewries of the Middle 
Ages formed, as it were, a state within a state, due to the 
autonomy granted them by the civil governments. Permis
sion to resort to the civil courts would have undoubtedly 
disrupted their inner independence. If we add also the low 
standards of the medieval secular courts, the prejudice of 
the judges against Jews, the rampant corruption and bribery, 
the prohibition against resorting to non-Jewish courts be-

-comes more justified. 

1 Ibid. 675; MBRP 63, MBRL 338; HM Toan XIV, 7i Mord. Nez. 
553, 614, 659; Asheri Resp. XVIII, 15. 
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The following Geonic statemeqt is illustrative of the low 
standard of the non-Jewish court, not only in civil but also 
in capital cases: "It is certain that their laws are not binding, 
because they commit a person to execution without due 
legal process" ,5~i'' ,J,, N5, t~ven those of their own 
co-religionists, and certaiuly a Jew. They rely on the mere 
testimony of witnesses, and all these are known to be per
jured and false."l The fact that the Geonim point out how 
few were the reliable courts, those of Bagdad and some 
other larger cities, (cf. supra), shows to how a low level 
justice had sunk in these countries.2 In fact, contrary to a 
previous Talmudic sanction,s the G~onim, because. of the 
general untrustworthiness of the secular courts, declared 
business documents executed by them to be illegal.4 

That not much improvement upon the judicial standard· 
would be found in Christian countries, especially in rela
tion to the Jews, becomes evident from the greater rigor 
with which the authorities ~pplied the prohibition against 
litigation in Christian secular courts. It would seem that in 
so far as Jews were concerned, conditions became even 
worse. To initiate suit in a Gentile court was considered a 
crime equal to informing. Not only could Jews not expect 
an equitable judgment, but they even exposed themselves 
thereby to danger to life and property.5 There is no ,doubt 
that behind this ordinance of Rabbennu Tam, later upheld 
at the Synod of Speyer, Worms, and Mayence, decreeing · 

1 TGM 179. 2 THGH 278, 424, 491. 
3 Gittin 1ob, IIa. t THGH ibid.; TGM 199· 
1 MBRP 897, 341, 994, 383; Mord. Nez. 195, 196, quoting Maharam. 

Note statement in 195; HM I;Iobel u-Mazzik I, J; Mord. Nez; 686; 
HOZ 141, 142, KolBo, II6; cf. Also Responsa Asheri XVI, 4i XVIII, 5· 
Ml Ql~)lll Ml,MII' ,ll ,:l ?:l l 1;).1 Ql';ll?).l~ )M, ?:l Q,ll ?Ill~ ?M'III'III':l 

·Mlll'll~ 1'1~~0 ,,,;. 
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excommunication for resort to non-Jewish tribunals, were ' 
these very reasons.l 

Maimonides2 and Solomon ben Adret agree that litiga
tion by Jews in a secular court amounts to blasphemy and 
treason against the law of Moses and the God of Israel for 
"those who volunt~rily submit for adjudicatio~ before 
'their' judges cause the walls of the Law to fall, and up
root it root and branch .... Far be it from an Israelite 
to do such things, lest the Torah girdle itself with sack
cloth." Itis thus evident that zeal for the Law, and a, desire 
for the continued cultivation of Jewish learning prompted 
the rabbinic authorities of the Middle Ages to give prefer
ence to the Jewish Beth Din. 

6. TALMUDIC ATTITUDE TOWARDS THE SECULAR 

COURT 

It is noteworthy that no direct prohibition against the 
use of the secul!lr court exists anywhere in the Mishna, 
nor is the prohibition any too explicit in any other branch of · 
Tannaitic literature. The entire interdict hinges on the 
homiletic interpretation of Exodus XXI,S Because the word 
"lifnehem," (before them), is used in the Biblical text, the 
law derives the theory that only before them-Jewish 
judges-may one' put these judgments, to the exclusion ~f 
non-Jewish judges,4 even if the judgment is rendered ac
cording to Jewish law (ibid.). It is however, characteristi~, 

· 1 Takkanot R. Tam and Shum, end MBRP pp. 158-162, 
'Yad, Sanhedrin, XXVI, 7· 
3 Quoted by Beth Yoseph, Tur I;Ioshen Mishpat XXVI, 6; cf. 

Responsa of Ribash, 179 and Responsa of Yoseph Colom 186. Note: St. 
Paul .in his letter warned the Christians not to submit their litigations 
to Gentile courts, I Corinthians, VI. I. 

t Statement of R. Eliezer ben Azariah, Mekhilta to Exodus, XXI 
and of R. Tarfon in a Baraita, Gittin 88b. 

11 
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that in the statement of R. Eli~zer ben Azariah tpe term 
"Kuthim" is Jlsed; and it is very possible that R. T{lrfon in 
using the term "Agurayyot" "l1~,,m~" (assemblies) refers 
to the assemblages (Rashi) of the Kutheans, whom the 
Talmud calls "Gere-Arayyot," converts to Judaism because 
of an attack by lions.l These Kutheans, identifieq as the 
Samaritans,2 caused a great deal of trouble to Ezrjl., when 
he refused their request to participate in the. rebuilding of 
the Temple.3 The Jews bore a particular hatred for the 
Kutheans, because in later periods they aligned themselves·· 
with their enemies. In fact, they were considered enemies 
from within. In their letter to Antiochus Epihanus (2nd 
century B.C.E.) the Kutheans repudiated and denounced 
Judaism, and offered to change the name of their temple,to 
"Yapis Helena."4 During the T~nnaitic period the opposi
tion of the Tannaim towards the Kutheans was particularly 
emphatic. R. Eliezer declares their bread to be fqrbidden 
as is the flesh of swine ;5 another Tanna declares them 
treacherous and suspicious.& The general principle is laid 
down, "in all things, in which t~ere is suspicion they are to 
be declared untrustworthy."? t:l m~mJru ,::l, 5:l 55:m nt 

fiJ~~J IJ'~. With this historical background, tpe con
jecture that the statements in the Mekilta' and the.Baraita 
(cf. supra) have particular reference to the. Samaritans is 
fairly reasonable inasmuch as they would be the o~ly ones 

1 2d Kings, XVII, 25. 
2 Josephus Antiquities, IX, 14, p. J, 
3 Ezra, IV. 
4 Josephus Antiquities, XII, 8; IJi I Book of Hasmoneans., III, xo; 

Ben Sira, III, 28; for other references, cf. Josephus, Antiquiti~s XVIII, 
2; ibid. "Wars" II, XII; Tosifta Adayyot, Ji Rosh Hashana, Sxa. 

6 Shebi'it VIII, xo; I;lullin,4a. · 
6 Yerushalmi PesaQim I, I; Tosifta Demai, XXV, 2J. 
7 Masseket Kuthim, I. 
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of whom it could be said, "even though their judgment is· 
renderedaccordingtoJewish law .... ,J,,::l Ci1'J,,ru 'El 5ll q~ 
.5~,ru, 

The Talmudic requirement to institute courts of justice 
in every city and state applies not only to Jews, but also to 
non-Jews. For, in the case of forbidden marriages: such as 
consanguinity or incest,l or the prohibition against idolatry, 
and the punishment therefor, these enactments are included 
among the seven Noal;lian laws.2 For this reason the Or 
Zarua declares that the decision of a secular court' not in 
conflict with Jewish law is valid if the two Jewjsh litigants 

\of their own accord, and without any Gentile coercion, have 
given preference to the secular court for the adjudication of 
their suit.3 Should one of the parties to a suit refuse to ap
pear before a Jewish tribunal, the other party must first 
summons him through a Jewish court, and if the summons is 
not heeded permission is granted to initiate suit in the 
secular court. 4 ! 

7. WHERE THE VERDICT OF A SECULAR CO{JRT IS i. 

VALID 

Legal papers, such as bills of sale, notes of indebtedn~ss, 
and bonds brought into a secular court for adjustment :re
ceive legal validity, even if the signatories to these docu
ments are Gentiles.5 Jewish law recognizes the validity' of 

' I 
business documents executed in a secular court,6 declaring 
even heathens to be Biblically disqualified, not as such, but 
only on account of their wickedness, and are even quali~ed 

I 

1 Sannedrin 57b. I Sannedrin s6a and b. 
• OZ, Baba Kamma, section "Arkaot," J, 4, 6. . 
4 Yad, Sannedrin 6, 7; Mord. Nez. 74, 195, 196, 197; I;loshen Mishpat 

XXVI, x. 6 Gittin 9b. 
1 Rashi, ibid.; cf. Tosifta Gittin I, 9· 

, 
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as witnesses whenever their trustworthiness is beyond 
doubt.1 Any oral business transaction, such ·as sales or 
transfers, made by Gentile judges in court, is binding.2 
Should conditions warrant, a Jew may directly validate 
a sale or a purchase in a secular ~ourt, and have it certified 
by document, in order. to preyent another Jew from acquir
ing the property from a Gentile, or of claiming priority 
rights.s 

In the written power of aL;orney, "Harsha'ah," one of the . 
specifications reads: "And he (the attorney) is herewith 
authorized to initiate suit in any court, Jewish and non
Jewish, and if he (the defendant) is stubborn c'N tUJ•N and 
refuses to submit to a Jewish court, he (the attorney) may 
directly start suit in a secular court.4 
'J',:l 1'::1 ,N,ttt' •.:~•,::1 l':l i1Y,,w t', n•:1 ':::1::1 m' mw, '' w•, 

.l:l,:Jl1 •J,,:l '!:l':J' ,me ..• Nm l:l'N tt~J•N 'N, l:l':Jll 
However, Maharam, who concur~ with Maimonides; would 
sanction the attorney's action in the secular court only 
after permission therefor has be~n 'granted by the Jewish 
court.5 

Jewish business men maintained attorneys on a regular 
salary, to represent them in the .secular courts,6 whence it 
becomes apparent that business men in Germany also had 
been accustomed in earlier times to pay legal represe~tatives 
in the civil court.7 

1 Mord. Nashim 324, quoting Sefer ha~Hakhma and R. Yakkar. 
Note, however Mordecai's own opinion; Asheri, I c. 

2 Mord. Nashim 325; OZ pt. III, p. 4· 
3 Mord. Nez. 550, 551; Gittin 44a; Aboda Zara 13a; Moed Katan 

ua; Erubin 47a; Asheri, Responsa 18. · ' 
4 Mord. Nez. 74· J Ibid. 
6 Responsa Rashba, III, 141 and TH 354· 
7 Cf. also MBRP 357; MBRC 175; MBRL 126. 
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If a Jew accepted (and the acceptance was strengthened ' 
by a [ilinyan-symbolical delivery) a Gentile to act as one 
of the judges trying his case, the decision of the court could 
not be invalidated on the plea of the presence of a Gentile 
trial judge, even if he were suspected of having taken 
bribes.! That Jewish judges sat at trial together with non
Jewish judges, appears from the fact that the Romliln court 
in Palestine had Jews among its personnel-and even the 
defendant or the debtor was granted the right of preference 
in the selection of a tribunal for litigation.2 The judges in 
these courts were, it seems, regularly appointed by the 
'.Roman authorities.s 

During the Middle Ages in Germany, Jewish and Chris
tian judges sat together in court in the synagogues where 
Jewish and Christian litigants were parties in a su,it in 
order to render impartial judgment. In places where Jews 
were sparsely settled and no men of judicial standing were to 
be found, the verdict rendered by the local Gentile qmrt 
was to be considered binding. The decision of such a court 
takes precedence over the decision of local, unqualified 
Jews.4 ' 

We thus see that all-sufficient latitude in this matter 
was granted by the Jewish authorities of the Middle Ages, 
particularly; before the Crusades, when Jews came into 
more frequent and clos~r contact with the non-Jewish 
world. Conditions demanded a more liberal attitude to-

i 

I Mord. Nez. 686. 
i Sanhedrin, 23a, cf. Rashi, "Arkaot She'bsuria"; cf. Asher Guiak 

yesode ha-Mishpat ha-Ibri IV, p. 27. 
a Glosses to Asheri, Sanhedrin, I. c. quoting the OZ. 
1 Stobbe p. 144. 4 SH 1301. 

,,,l:lr,M l!l).ll:llt •:lll:l CP,1M'M 11?1 Ml:lll:l 1:11:, QllJMlt Mll:lli'l:l ltll 

l:l1i'l:ll:l lll:llt Cll"lllll Ml:l1"11:l Mll:lli'l:ll:l .111 l"ll:l1"11:l MlMFJllfl:ll:l 111 Cllt Clll:l!lM 
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wards the nqn~ Jew in general aqd towards the secular court 
in particular. The Jews were engaged in commerce and 
trade on a wide scale, their business activities extending far 
beyond the borders of their owq country. R. Eliezer b. Na
than halevi (Raben) speaks of trips to Russia and other 
Slavic countries1 and also of trips to Greece.2 R. Meir of 
Rothenburg speaks of international trade carried on be
tween the business men of Poland, Hungary, and France 
and the Jews of Germany.3 Tl}e Or Zarua mentions mer-. 
chants of Bulgaria and Constantinople who visited Ger
many for business transactions with the Jewish merchants 
there.4 

8. CHANGE OF ATTITUDE AFTER THE CRUSADES 

The deplorable conditions following the periods of the 
Crusades had a marked influence upon the attitude of the 
Jews towards Christians and their institutions. Jews were 
restricted in their commercial activities.5 Trading in money 
was the only branch of commercial activity left to them. 
High state officials and church dignitaries vied with one 
another in devising means of emptying the Jewish purse. 
"They (the Christians)," complains R. Meir of Rothen, 
burg, "demand ten times as much as one has forth~ ransom 
of a captive. They. use intim~dation in order to hasten 
relief at all costs."6 "The Christians would sooner kill a 
Jew than set him free without ransom," testifies f.layyiin 
Or Zarua.7 Jews whom the community or their relatives 

1 RABNA, RABNR, Si MBRP 397· 1 RABNR, p. 193b. 
8 MBRP 885, 903, 904; Mord. Baba Kamma II. 
4 oz pt. I, 694· I RABNA 288; HOZ 75· 
8 MBRC 305; 32, 33; MBRL 345; MBRP 39; Mord. Nez, 58; ibid., 

Nashim 27o; HM Nizke Mamon III, 2; l;Iobel u'Mazzik VIII, 6. 
7 HOZ 76. . 
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were not quick in ransoming were murdered, and their 
remains thrown to the dogs.l 

The Jews found it necessary to carry weapons for self
protection against attacks by the Gentiles. The matter of 
self-protection was so urgent that the carrying of weapons 
on the Sabbath w.as permitted, contrary to rabbinic pro
hibition. "There is so much the more reason," declared the 
authorities, "to pennit the carrying of weapons under such 
conditions when they may attack us suddenly, plunder, 
and even murder us."2 The responsa abound with questions 
arising out of frequent assassinations of Jews and the 
drowning of Jews by the Christians.3 

As a result of unfriendly, restrictive, and oppressive 
decrees by the civil legislative bodies, which not only 
barred the Jews from social, political, and economic con
tact with the Christian 'environment, fostering hate and 
suspicion, there arose corrupt practices in the legal tribunals, 
where a Jew could not hope to find redress for his grieva,nces. 

. The Jews lost all faith in their Christian neighbors. "'rheir 
mouth speaks falsehood, their right hand is treacherous," 
is a frequent reference to the Christians of the period.4 

With such conditions as a background, .the Jews 'con
sidered litigation in a Christian court a crime punishable, as 
was the informer-by excommunication. The word "Anas" 
o~~ 'oppressor, robber, lawless-is an oft repeated term 

·. in the responsa, designating the "unjustice," or the lack of 
justice, which a Jew may expect from Christian judges.5 

1 Ibid. 
1 OZ pt. II, Sabbath, 84, par. 13; MBRB I, 33· 
a Mord. Moed 898, 899; ibid. Nashim 128; ibid. Nez. 124; Rabiah, 

108, . 
. 4 SH 698, 1021; MBRL 86; RABNA 99· 101; HOZ 253· 

1 Mord. Nez. 19.S, 196; ibid. 54; HQZ 141, 141 and 28; Takkanot 
Shum, end MBRP. 
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Even to force a recalcitrant defepdant to employ a Jewish 
court, by authority of the civil cm-4rt, was considered 11 mis
demeanor punif?hable by fine or flaiellation, because Gentile 
intervention in such cases wao also considered as informing 
and as exposing a Jew to the mercy of unfriendly Christians.l 

' Mord. and HOZ ibid. 

CHAPTER V 

THE LAW OF THE LAND

(DINA DEMALKUTHA) 

I. JEWISH JURISPRUDENCE AN OUTGROWTH OF 

DISABILITIES 

, jEWISH jurisprudence of the Middle Ages is an outgrowth 
not only of an intense devotion to Jewish law, which was 
the only outlet for the Jew's intellectual activities, but also 
of the disabilities under which J ewries found themsel;ves 
suffering. Aliens, socially ostracised and legally proscribed, 
the "servi ·camerae,"' personal property of the king, they 
were wholly outside the pale of the ordinary laws of the 
lands in which they dwelt. Hardly any provision was made 
for the Jews in the civil courts, because society as well as 
law assumed Christians as litigants. The Jew was therefor;e 
forced to seek justice elsewhere. 

Throughout the entire period of the Middle Ages no 
Jew was allowed anywhere to give testimony in the civil 
courts. In many places the old Roman restrictions as regards 
aliens were applied to the Jews. I 

In Gosslar the Jews were placed in the category of minors~ 
fools, the insane and women as regards admission of their 
testimony in court. 

The Jews were required to take a special form of oath ac
companied by certain humiliating formalities in the civil 
courts of law in cases involving a Christian plaintiff or de
fendant. This disability dates back to the Byzantine Em-

lOS 
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peror Justinian (527-565), who qeclare(i that neither Jews 
nor heretics should be . admitted as witnesses against 
Christians. I 

Though the Jews were deprived of a judicial standing in . . . 
the civil courts, they neverthele!is enjoyed the privilege of 
having their rights protected and justice administered by 
their ·own tril~unals which found expression sometimes in a 
single individual called the Jew~Bishop (communal repre
sentative) or in their own regularly constituted courts of. 
justice. 

In the year 1084 the Jewish Bishop of Speyer was officially 
recognized by the civil governm~nt with the power to ad
minister justice among his co-religionists. In the year 1090 
by charter granted by King Henry IV. their powers were 
extended including also provision that Jews should be 
judged according to their own laws.2 

Barring certain modifications, the same judicial privileges 
were also granted the Jewish cqmmunities· of Nuremberg, 
Cologne, and Regensburg. In these and in all the other com
munities, the Jewish Bishop wa~ subject to election by the 
members of the community. Ofthe two judges in Regens
burg, one was elected by the community, the other was 
appointed by the Duke.s 

1 Stobbe p. 148 ff; Brunner pp. 273-277; Scherer p. 297; It is however 
to be noted that in certain places the 11ecular courts did not recognize 
this disability, and Jews and Christiaps were treated equal.. Thus in 
special decrees guaranteeing the safe conduct of the Jews issued by 
the Carlovingian Kings in the 9th century, the testimony· of Jews 
whether under oath or not was equal ip value to that of the Christians 
(Stobbe p. 151). In the charter granted by King Henry IV. the Jews of 
Speyer, the removal of this disability was specified (1090), ibid. pp. 141, 
142). The law of Duke Frederick II. of Austria (1244) which has served 
as a model for other legislation on the Jews, merely required that a 
Jew shall swear by the Torah (5\.:herer p. 181). 

1 Stobbe pp. 141, 142. . 1 Ibid. pp. 14o-141. 
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Probably in order to prevent Jewish judges from coming 
in closer contact with the Christians, no Jewish court was 
allowed to hold sessions in Thuringia except in the syna
gogue or on the synagogue premises.! 

Add to these outward limitations also the inner restric
tions placed by the Rabbinical Synods of the I zth and 13th 
centuries prohibiting ~esort to the secular courts by Jewish 
litigants, an<l we have a Jewish judicial autonomy:,almost 
completely segregated from· and little influenced by the 
laws of the land.2 

One of the major problems which the medieval Jewish 
communities were called upon to solve, was that of. taxa
tion. The entire community was h~ld, as we have. seen, 
responsible by the government for the payment of the regu
lar and the special Jewish, taxes. An autonomous jurisdic
tion thus grew up among the Jewries of the Middle Ages, 
which called for special, and at times drastic, legal measures 
controlling the conduct of individual members of the com
munity-in order to carry out their share of the commt\nal 
responsibility. All the rabbinic authorities of the period 
devote a large part of their attention to questions arising 
from this purely internal matter of taxation. 

These circumstances, however, though they worked un
told hardships upon the Jews, were not altogether devoid 
of good. They made Jewish life typically Jewish, juridically 
as well as socially.3 

1 

It would, however, be wrong to infer from this that the 
Jews were completely isolated from Christian society and 
that they had no contact with the outside world. We have 

1 Ibid. p. 143 .. 
2 Ibid. p. 14o; Schroeder pp. 505, 506. 
a For a further study on this question cf. Scherer, Vol. I, 1901; cf. 

Supra "Taxation." . 
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already seen (in the first chapter) that the Jews were en
gaged in commerce and trade, that part of the exi>orting 
and importing business was in their hands, that the Jews 
were engaged in the building trade and were permitted to 
own houses and real estate, etc. These and the problems 
connected with the levying of t~xes in which the govern
ment was directly interested, of necessity made Jewish life 
a part of the general Christian p9pulation involving litiga
tions in which 'the laws of the land had to be reckoned with., 
The authorities were therefore confronted with the problem 
of harmonizing Jewish life with the laws of the country. 
Does Jewish law approve in principle of the laws of the 
land? Are there anywhere in the realm of Jewish legislation 
to be found precedents showing the influence of foreign, 
legal systems on Jewish law? 

In trying to solve these problems the Jewish authorities 
of the Middle Ages found no difficulty. The Talmud and 
the Geonic Responsa furnished ample material to draw 
upon for their decisions. 

2. EVIDENCES OF FOREIGN INFLUENCES ON JEWISH 

JURISPRUDENCE 

Throughout the Talmudic, the Geonic and the m~dieval 
periods, the tendency of Jewish jjlrisprudence was towards 
submission to the laws of the lan<:l and even be influenced 
by them in all civil cases wherever no obstacles were placed 
by th~ civil authorities. The TaJmud being a product of 
nearly a thousand years of legislative activity, it ~s self
evident that foreign elements from the great civilized na
tions of the ancient world must have exercised an influence 
on it. In the Talmud there are many evidences of the influ
ence of foreign legal systems on Jewish jurisprudence. Note-
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worthy in this regard are the Assyrian, Babylonian, Persian, , 
and the Greco-Roman systems. The Talmudic terms for 
written documents, such as "get," "zober" ,:lt (receipt) 
and "shetar," have been directly traced to an Assyro
Babylonian origin respectively,! Rab Yehudah, the Amora, 
reproduces the text, of a contract concerning the sale of 
slaves, the origin of which is Assyrian (Gittin 86a). 'Accord
ing to Frankel a majority of the legal cases in the Talmud 
have parallels in the Roman codes.2 For centuries the Jews 
lived under Persian rule, under the regimes of the qncient 
Achaemenidae and the Persian Sassanid dynasties. There 
can, therefore, be no doubt that Persian law exercised its 
influence upon Jewish law during Talmudic times.s The 
only Amora who seems to have opposed the influence of 
Persian laws upon Jewish jurisprudence and who act':lally 
annulled the decisions of the Exilarchs of Babylonia regu
larly deciding according to Persian law, was R. Nakhman.' 

The influence of Persian law upon Jewish life is eviden,ced 
by the opposition it met from other Talmudic authorides. 
Samuel the Amora considered it impudence (NEl,~n) , to 
claim private tenure rights at the edge of a river, because 
this would be an infringement upon the privileges of the 
general public whose property the beach is. This assertion 
is contrary to Persian law, which did grant such private 
rights.0 It is, however, to be noted in this case that while 

I 

1 L. Blau, Althebraishces Buchwesen, p. IS; H. Peck, Assyrische 
und Talmudische Kulturgeschichte und Lexicalische Notizen, pp. 22, 30. 

1 Frankel, Geschichtlicher Beweis, pp. 58 ff; cf. also Zuns, "Etwas 
uber die rabbinische Literatur"; Jost, Geschichte IV, p. I44· 

1 "Dine Deparsa'ah" Baba Kamma ssa and 59a; "Dine d'megesta"; 
and "Dine Debe Devar" ibid. I I4a. 

•Baba Kamma 58b; Shabuot 34b. 
& Baba Me:j:ia Io8a. That the incident related here is not a question 

of property right, but of Persian law see Rashi (I. c.) . 

, 
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Rab Nakhml!:n would invalidatE! such tenure outright, and 
would remove the claimant from the bank of ~he river, the 
Amora Samuel, who, as we shall see, declared the law of the 
land to be binding, said that it was merely impudepce, but 
not a cause for removal. - .n,~ IJ'P5oo N5 '~'''o ''il Mb'Yn. 
Contrary to Persian law, Talm4dic law recognizes priority 
rights to adj~cent property.l Fwm the' fact that the Per~ 
sians considered mere receipt of an article a rightful form 
of acquisition, the Amara Am~ma,r declared the right of 
"meshikah"-;-taking possession by drawing to one's self .. 
the object to be acquired-to be j:lpplicable also to Gentiles.2 
According to 'Jewish law, watchlllen set to guard an orchard 
have no right to eat of its fruita. But according to Persian 
law same is permitted, conseqqently the Talmud ordains 
that the guards of an orchard may eat of the fruits in ac
cordance with the law of land (Baba Me?ia 93a). 
Mi'nn to N5 5:JN MJ,,o m:J5no C''::l'N nw£J ''10HU This is an 
open disregard for a Biblical law. 

In criminal cases Jewish law had practically surrendered 
its authority to the law of the land. The Sanhedrin in 
Jerusalem as we have seen adjourned forty years before the 
destruction of the Sec<:>nd Commonwealth. The Jewish 
court has since then been depr~ved of the jurisdiction in
volving capital cases.s 

Even in civil matters, as will be seen later, (chapter VL), 
Talmudic law relinquished a large body of cases for adjudi
cation in the civil courts. Only such cases as occurred 
freque)ltly and involved actual· loss to one of the parties 
in a suit might be judged in a J~wish court.4 

1 Baba Me;eia xo8b; Baba Kamma I I4a. 
2 Aboda Zara 71; note that R. Tam, I. c .. Tosafot favors this decla

ration as legally binding; cf. also Gittin 19b. 
a Aboda Zara 8b; Sanhedrin 41a, 52b; Yad, Sanhedrin, XIV, I 1-13. 
• Baba Kamma, 84b; Yad, SanhedrinV, 8. 
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The relation of Jewish jurisprudence to the law of the ' 
land was definitely fixed by Samuel (Babylonian Amara, 
165-257 c.e.), who declared, "The Law of the Land is Law" 
-(Dina Demalkutha Dina). From its connections in the 
Talmud, it becomes evident that this dictum of; Samuel 
was intended to apply to a large number of civil cases. It 
applies to government regulations concerning the payment 
of taxes and custom duties.l to legal documents prepared 
in the secular court,2 and to the right of the govern~ent to 
eminent domain for general improvements.3 

This principle was made particularly applicable to cases 
involving Jewish and non-Jewish litigants, where the law 
~f the land superseded Jewish law. In any event the non
Jewish litigant was to be informed by what system he was 
to be judged.4 

An' outstanding instance is the question of "I;Iazakah" 
(tenure right). According to Jewish law three years of unin
terrupted possession of landed property establishes title, 
but Persian law required forty years of undisturbed pos
session of real estate to establish full rights. This Persian 
law also held good for the Jews of the land.6 It is interesting 
to note that the Exilarch, Ukban bar Nehemiah, (who 
lived two generations after Samuel) established the validity 
of the following three principles before the Amara, Rabbah: 
That the law of the land is binding; that the Persian period 
of forty years tenancy held good for the Jews; and that real 

I 
estate confiscated by the government for non-payment of 

1 Baba Kamma, 113a. 2 Gittin xob, IIa. 
1 Baba Kamma ibid. Yad, "Geselah," V. 17; OZ; Baba Kamma Ill, 

446. • Baba Kamma, 113a. 
6 Baba Batra, ssa; MBRP 28; MBRL 338; MBRC 63; RABNR p. 

215; OZ Baba Kamma 447: HM "Geselah," V. 14 ff; Mord. Nez. 552, 
553; ibid. Nashim 325. 
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taxes may be purchased by Jews of ltleans in orcfer to re
imburse the government.I 

3· OPINIONS OF MEDIEVAL AUTHORITIES 
' 

The extent to which the principle of Dina Demalkutha 
is to be applied is a moot qqestion among the 'rabbinic 
authorities.2 The Geonim did npt construe it as having the 
power to supersede Jewish law in cases which are purely 

I .. civil.S · 

According to the Or Zarua only cases arising from the 
sale and purchase of landed property touching . the pay
ment of taxes to the governmeqt should be treated accord
ing to this legal principle.4 

It would seem, however, that a careful study of the sources 
should settle the question beyond doubt that the princi
ple of Dina Demalkutha applies to all civil cases. We have 
seen previously, in studying the Jewish attitude 'towards 
the civil court, that Jewish law recognizes non•J ews as 
juridic persons, because among the seven Noachian com
mandments the non-Jews are enjoined to establish courts.& 
The principle of Dina Demalkutha is invoked in the Talmud 
in the question of the validity of business documents 
prepared in a Gentile court.6' The statement de Rashi 
(Gittin gb and Iob) is quite illuminating. He declared: 
"The law of the land is binding even if the parties in a suit 
are Israelites, excepting bills of divorce, because in this 

1 Baba Batra, 552. 1 OZ Baba Kamma 447· 
1 Mord. Nez. 553; cf. also, RABNR Baba Batra p. 215. 

n~ .;".,~'' ,:,,:~ m~ ,; ~'' ;".,.,,- JlMJ lM'l'll'IQ ,., !l'I'Ml 

- .,:;rzo ,,Q;l'l MIJJ 1:11 - an;rzo l'llClQJ;, ,:; 

• OZ III; Baba Kamma 447; cf. RABNA II2. 
6 Sanhedrin 57a; OZ Baba Kamma; Arkaoth; Rashi, Gittin 9b. 
• Gittin xob. 
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instance they are excluded by Mosaic laws, but they (non
Jews) are enjoined concerning civillaws."l Equally explicit 
is the declaration of Rashbam, in his commentary to the 
Talmud ;2 "Has not Samuel declared the law· of the land to 
be binding, which applies to the payment of regular and 
special taxes, and to all decrees promulgated by the govern
ment - ,c,;,;e ~~.ewe ;~· imnJe,, because all the in
inhabitants of the land willingly accept the statutes and 
rulings of the government? These are therefore binding. 
And for that reason no one may consider as robbery moner 
held by another Jew, which holding is legal according tq 

the law of the land." It is evident that in civil cases the law 
of th~ land is binding even if it i~ contrary to Jewish law. 
Equally clear on the subject is Maimonides, who, though 
dealing with the question of real estate, yet makes the gen
eral statement: "In all civil cases,' the law of the government ·· 
is binding." tM'D ;ll t'ee:J ,;en ,J,, ;;,w ,;en ~awe 1D:l I'W'll 
3 ,PJ, ' 

4• DECISIONS CONTRARY TO TALMUDIC LAW 

Mordecai4 declares, contrary to Talmudic ruling,& that 
in conformity with the law of the land a Jewish creditor 
may legally sell securities or deposits held by him against a 
Jewish debtor after the expiration of one year. Quoting 
Meir of Rothenburg,6 Mordecai, in the face of Geonic 
opposition (cited) decides that the law of the land regarding 
open spaces between two adjoining buildings prevails in 
all cases, whether the claims for the freedom of the air are 
}'In ,an a1;M'll'l ;!lp~Ml )MlJM~ lfl ..,li :tMl MJI, Ml'll:l;C, M:l,, 

)'l'l,Pl )lll)IJ l'l'lll'l!l 1:1111' "", ;IMlM lMJJ l'lll'll'l:l IJ:l lM;, alf:'J 11::11.:10 

- .n: 1::1 nto::~: p:1,n ;v ;::~" 

s Baba Batra 54b. 1 Yad, "Zekhiyah U-Mattanah" I, 15. 
• Mord. Nez. I 53· • Baba Me~ia Sob. 
• MBRP 28; MBRL 338; MBRC 63; HM Toan, XIV, 7· 
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directed by a Jew against a neigh)Joring Jew, by a Jew 
against a Gentile, or vice versfl.l 

Maharam2 upheld the principle of the law of the land, 
which reqqires one of several pondsmen who secqred a loan 
to pay the entire debt in defa'!llt of the other bondsmen.3. 

The law of the land was declared binding in all cases in
volving commercial stability-.-"taM~anot hashuk.'~4 

Even Solomon Ben Adret, who vigorously opposes litiga
tion by Jews in the secular courts, makes· a distinction be
tween "hurmana demalkah" (government regulations) and 
"arkaoth" (secular courts)~ All government regulations are 
strictly binding upon the .J~ws in accordance with the 
principle of Samuel regarding' the· validity of the laws of 
the land.s 

The same authority, f1ough he disagrees, cites opinions 
of other authorities to the effect that even in marriage re
lationships, any subsequent litigation touching the question 
whether the husband or the father has the right to inherit 
the dowry in case of the woman's death, the law of the land 
supersedes Jewish law, "because," say these authorities, 
"the marrying parties nowa(lays enter into the bond of 
matrimony with the laws and customs of the country of 
their sojourn in view.''6 ' 

t Mord. Nez. 553· 2 MBRP II6; · 
a Cf. also Asheri, Resp. XVIII, 6. 
4 Mord. Nez. 257; ibid. Baba Kamma 164 ff. entire section on com

mercial stability. 
1 Quoted by the Bet Yoseph, Tur l,loshen Mishpat XXVI, end. 
• Bet Yoseph, ibid. 

- )ll::l ,1,1 ,,11"1' Cl!Z'tr flll"' !Jill 1~::1)1~ ,trl"' ,QII Cll :::1,1"1 i'Cil C:l 
- ·lll'll::l;Q, IIJ',~ :f::l)1; ;1::l' 1:::1111,, 1:::1111, 1"11tr,::l 111"1 
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According to the Or Zarua the principle of Dina Demal
kutha applies to all enactments and judgments which 
emanate from courts that are trustworthy and are consti
tuted by the government and function under its supervision. 
Very significant is the declaration of R. Eliezer b. Nathan, 
who permits Jewish wi~nesses to testify in favor of a G~ntile 
against a Jew in a secular court, "because the courts Jorm 
a branch of the government of the country, and therefore 
they fall under the principle of the law of the land." 

1 

- i1J,c P,I'EJc i1,lc~ rmli:J1 11,:::1 i1,5 p,ncroo N5 ,,n ,:t>:JN 

l,NJ,1 Nm:!5C1 NJ,,, - NIM Nm:!5C NJ,11 'm 
T~e. principle of Dina Demalkutha touching land questions 
do~s not apply to Palestine, since Palestine was apportioned 
to the Israelites by Joshua according to their tribes, prior 
to the establishment of the kingdom, and every Jew has 

\ 

incontrovertible right of possession to his landed estates; 
sc that no king or government has the right to expropriate 
a Jewish citizen of Palestine for non-payment of taxes, or 
to exile him from the country for non-obedience to govern~ 
ment regulations. The entire Jewish race is considered a 
corporate partnership in the possession of Palestinian soil.2. 

I 

There can be no question that the non-application of the'1 

principle of Dina Demalkutha to Palestine means only' 
when the king or the government of Palestine act in auto- 1 

cratic fashion, without authority in law or without sanction' 

1 RABNR Baba Kamma p. 194b; Mord. Nashim 325. 

1 Rabenu Nissim, quoting the Tosafists, Nedarim 28a; OZ Baba 

Kamma 447· 
II,,, tCii1::lC,Q, II,,,, ,~II Cl::l::l1::l ,,:::11)1 t;:)C,Q::I IIi',, 1"11!lC11"1::1 1::11"1::l1 

f,lll"' )Q w::ll"'ll tr,.";N 'l"'l::IQ 1tr)11"1 ttC, CN cnC, ,Q1? C,l::l'l l;tr f,NI"'tr ''!lQ 

- ·1"1:::1 J'lll"'ltr C,tt,!rl '?::l C,tt,trt f,Ntr t!)C, ttC, C,tt,!rl t;:)C,Q::I ?:::111 
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from the court.l Otherwise it applied to Palestine to its full 
extent.2 

In all cases, and under all c.rcumstances the principle of 
Dina Dema1kutha is operative only when the demapds of the 
government are just and are qot discriminatory; otherwise 
they are:: demands of violenc~ and robbery, and are not 
legally binding upon any Jew. The inhabitants of one.sec
tion who are discriminated against as compared with those 
of another section of the country under the same govern
ment are not legally bound to abide by the governm~rit 
regulations in such matters. A Jewish tax collector who had 
acquired by purchase from the government th~ right to 
collect taxes from a community either in lump or indi
vidually would have no redress in a Jewish court against 
the individual members or against the community as a 
whole, if the payment of taxes were refused on account of 
well sustained claims of government discrimination.s 

The government has no legal right of acquisition to the 
landed property of a Jew who has fled town at' a time of 
general outbreaks against Jews. A Jew who has purchased 
the estate from the governmeRt must return th~ estate to 
the original owner upon rec~ipt of the amount paid the 
government. Violence even QY the government does not 
constitute an act of .legal acquisition, and the principle of 
"Yiush" (giving up hope of recovery) does not hold good 

1 Sanhedrin zob; Berakot Jb. 
2 N'mukeh Yoseph, Alfasi, Nedarim, I. c.; cf. Maimt;>nides, com

mentary on the Mishna, Nedarim, ·1. c., who makes no distinction as 
regards the powers of a tax collector whether appointed by non-Jewish 
or Jewish kings; cf. also Tosafot, ~nhedrin zob explaining why Ai;lab 
deserved punishment for taking the vineyard of Naboth the Jesre'elite; 

3 Commentary of Asheri, right margin Nedarim zSa; OZ, Baba 
Kamma 447; MBRP 134; MBRC zzz, 306; MBRL 358; Mord. Nez. 
I77-
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in respect of landed property.l A well-to-do captive who 
has been ransomed, even though without his request, must 
repay the mount spent for his ransom. He cannot claim 
exemption from payment on the ground that the govern
ment may hold one Jew legally responsible for another as 
regards the paymel'l.t of taxes, because the demand for 
ransom is not a legal but a criminal act on the part of the 
government.2 ' 

It was not, however, an act of violence or discrimination 
on the part of the government to expropriate the landed 
estates of an individual or a group of inhabitants against 
whom it harbored prejudice or displeasure. These estates 
are, by Jewish law, on account of the application of the 
principle of Dina Demalkutha, declared "Hefker," (public 
property), to the e?'tent that the government may sell them 
to any purchaser without redress in law to the original 
owner.s r 

Violent acquisition of Jewish books by the government or 
by individual Gentiles does not constitute legal possession. 
The purchaser of the books must return them to the owner 
"because they are of no value to any but to a Jew, and the 
principle of "Yiush" and "Dina Demalkutha" are ~ot 

operative. The purchaser is entitled to reimbursement 
only to the extent of the value of the books.4 ! 

In conformity with the civil law which considered un
declared articles, or money saved from shipwreck as stol~n 

1 Mord. Baba Kamma 6o, ibid. Ketubot 275; HM Gezelah, V IJ; 
MBRP 66x. i 

2 MBRP 39; MBRC JZ, 33; MBRL 345; MBRB 384; ibid. II, uS, 
ug; HM Nizke Mamon III, II; ibid. I;lobel u-Mazzik VIII, 6; HOZ 
So; Mord. Nez. 58, 59; ibid. Nashim 274• 

3 Mord. Nez. zx 5i cf. Yad, Gezelah, V, 12 ff. 
4 MBRP z8g; HM Gezelah X, x; Mord. Nez. 6o, 15I. 
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goods, anq their possessor iJ. thief, R. Gershom M'or 
Ha-Golah ~ecided in an actuiJ.l case that the articles and 
money bought by a Jewish defendant from a Gentile, who 
had saved them from a shipwrj!ck should be returped to the 
Jewish plaintiff. The defendapt is entitled only to be re
imbursed for the cost of saving these articles. This decision 
is to a certain extent contrary. to Talmudic legislation. I 

Interesting and significant i~ the decision of R. Solomon 
Ben Adret, that a Jewish offici~! of the government, whether 
in the capacity of a judge or of any civil office, h~s the (ull 
right and authority, in accordance with the principle of 
"Dina Demalkutka," to render decisions and wield powers 
beyond the legal prerogatives of a Jewish Judge in a Jewish 
court.2 

Does Jewish civil law harmonize with life, does Jewish 
legislation take cognizance of public law, and to what 
extent? The Talmud and the Rabbinic authorities of the 
Middle Ages would, no doubt, answer these questions 
affirmatively. It is only in the realm that is purely religious 
that the Jewish authorities throughout the centuries stood 
guard against intrusion from without, but in 1>0 far as 
civil laws were concerned not only did they maintain a 
liberal attitude towards the qutside world and took cog
oizance of the laws of the coun~ries in which the J~ws li~ed, 
but even went to the extent of interpreting, at times even 
in disregard of, an express B'iblical or Talmudic law, ·in 
order to suit conditions. 

Not only were the laws of the land applicable to Jews, 
from a Jewish legal standpoint, where they lived together 

1 Mord. Nez. 257; based on Talmudic reference Baba Me~ia 22a. 
2 Responsa Rashba, edition Vienna,, p. Sxb, Responsum 637; cf. infra. 

"Limitations of Jewish <;ourt in the Diaspora." · 
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with Gentiles under the lex loci,l and a Jewish litigant 
would have no redress in a Jewish court, or when the Gov
ernment appoints a civil tribunal for Jewish litigations,2 
but even Jewish judges adjudicating Jewish parties in a 
suit would make every attempt to harmonize Jewish law 
with the laws of the land. ' 

1 Brunner, pp. 273-277· 
1 Stobbe, p. 140 ff. 
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Jewi~h, comm!lll,itie,,:!.-;>f.t.the;;Middle, . .f\ges acting through 
theit·. CowmuQall~oard.~ aJt~· Qourts, w~, have seen, wielded 
supreme ... cpntrol.' over theni~di~dua,t members of their 
respE;ctive .1 comiJ;luniq~,, bp.t' ,we .. also. ,know that Jewish 
law:·"Jimits,. d.te,.)egisl~~ve 'pqwers1 .ot adjucation · in the 

.. Di~~r~•.;t.:W:¥ ;~clu>;~at~)lip,_.:1Il~re,1,nymber of. judges, or 
.delegat~~,P(?~~r)>y:;~ty.e l}l,~~q~s.r<>£.;\*e community. the 
standarcis ()fauthopty}~o j1,1d,ge.,alhases? Could a Da,yyan 

''(juqge) ·>o~tsi~p,::or''p"~~tirte .!:>~'.co~sid.ered quly ordained, 
. ~d: ~j0y.'th~ jud~~aJ · prer~atiyes of .. his Palestinian col
leag,tJ.~? ,Coqditions of Jewish life were such as would make 
strict' ~dhere,n~e in practice. to all th~ limitations and restriC
tions impos~ by :t'almudic. law. well~~igh imP,ossible. The 
Jewish autp.odties w~re.i~onfronted again w.jth the problem 
of adjusting Jewishlawto life. In these ~well as in all 

·the other problems facing them, the Talmud and the 
Geonic·sources served·them as guides in order to perfect 
the desired adjustment. It would seem, therefore, that in 
order to define the. powe.:s .and limitations of the legislative 
authority of the Jewis~ communal organizations and the // 
Court in ·th~ Diaspora' to inflict punishments, and impose / ' 

I . 
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I 
fines and penalties, ap understanding of the system and 
validity of Ordinatioh in Palestine and without to be pre
requisite. For the entire Jewish legal system was dependent 
on the "semikha"-the authority to judge criminal and 
civil cases and ~o decide religious questions. 

We are not here concerned with the history and develop
ment of ordination in Biblical, Talmudic1 and post-Talmudic 
times,l but in the effect of the <!hanging conditions of Jewish. 
life upon the legal requirements of ordination, and upon the 
courts and their judicial prerogatives. 

In Palestine the great Sanhedrin, sitting at the Temple 
in the Chamber of Hewn Stones· (Lishkat ha-Gasit) desig- ! 

nated the qualifications of the local judges. These judges who 
as a rule were recruited from the localities in which they · 
were to function became eligible to fill vacancies in the 
great Sanhedrin.2 They were brought into the presence of 
the Sanhedrin in session at the Chamber and there received 
their ordination. Attiines.judges were also deemed worthy 
of appointment from among the rows of scholars sitting 
before the Sanhedrin.s 

After the d~truction of the .. Second Teptple, (70, ~.e.), 
when the ~hedrin had been driven· from the Chamber of 
Hewn Ston·es and had lost its political standing, a .Court of 
Three was sufficient to grant ordination.;4 but it wo~ld seem 
that frequently, especially during the Hadrianic persecu
tions, orq~nation (minui) was valid .even if conferred ·by 
teacher upon pupi1.5 · 't, . r. 

1 Wilhelm .Bacher, Zur Geschichte Der Ordination, Monatsschrift, 
XXXVIII pp. 122-I27. 

t Sanhedrin' 88b; Tosifta, VII. 
1 Ibid. 378; Shabuot J~a; Tosifta, ibid. I, 4: I 
'Sanhedrin 2a. 
5 Yerush;~lmi ~nhedrin I, 2 p. 6a; Babli Sanhedrin I4a. 
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When peace .and ,()rde~;,w:e~e: restored after the Bar 
Kochba revolt, (IJS,, c,~.), th~. custom of ordination was 
again restored to the Sanhedrin during the Patriarchate of 
R. Simon, B• Gamlie}:and,tR.·.Y ehudah, .the Prince (ind 
cen,tqcy;) 1:, provided:. tha.ti¢e.,.a.ppointinent of the court re
ceive . .,the. sanctior:t of .the Patriarch; though this procedure 

,_' . . . ,,,, : 

might J:>e.reversed,.!.Tiw~:wa~ the originalpower,of the Sa11.~ 
h~drin.lto,,;;l. ~i~t,e<l ~~~t~~~blis~~d. ·. · · 
~he ~ustoiJl :A\!ler~·in cl~.fl.pyloeia •. ~uring .the Amoraic 

per~od,•.(2I9.,.50Q• pi~·) 1:.Jl-.~·~e~Jewlsh COJlrts )Vete. well 
establish~ a~d · fece\Vc~. jt:td~jcal ~!J~hority fro~ the gov· 
ernment through th~, ex~\archS:~(whp were recogmzed by the 
stat: as p~1iticafrep~ntNives ohhe Babylonian] ewries), 
the.Judges''receiveditheirl appointments from the exilarchs 
upon ,the recommendation .of th~ heads.of the academies and 
their·courts who 't.!~stifi~ to the; qualifications of the judges.2 

The 'difference ·'b~tween• the4Palestinian and the Baby
. ··Ionian ;:,courts. waa&the11extentl;i.of ~Power· which they, could 

legally wield. Th~4Pal~tini~ic;ourts had:unlimited author
:ity .. rthcY~1coulq{i~~qw.P~~i~J.nn,ents, iropqse. fines, and exact 
,pellaltieii.•"J;h~~f,~pylP,niallJPQutts ·.were restricted, .. due ·to 
.the·(•o.~ ·t~till~ o~tlin,.pQI1i.pfr'judges could take place out
side pf:ral~tine,~ l:~~ ,s~.~e~~pt of the 'ralmud4 ~pat ,the 
Sanhedrin. Jllay ex~d.se•Jull.judicial authority in the 
.Diaspora aswell, hasi.,een explained to refFr to a Sanhedrin 

who~ mem~~s·'~. i.~~··~.the·i·.r;·ordi~a~ion i~:Palestine and 
,froiil~!t~,tffll~n .. ~~tl}RQtf,~l·~:•~· . . . \ 1 

• "V erushahni Sanhedrin ibid. , 

: Pesal;lim. 49~i. Sa~~e.$;i? sa, }4ll:\' . 
Sanhedrin, 1b1d. •' :1 • , . 

• Makkot',7a; San~edrw;:i!Jid.: . .. . 
1 Yad; Sanhedrin'IV,.6,::u;~Tur l;IO!IhenMispat, Dayyanim, l, 

Commentary ~et4 l;ladash.''' 1 
• ""' · ' · ' 

I' 

/ 
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' 2. SCOPE OF_ TfjE PALESTINIAN COURTS AND THOSE 

OF THE DIASPORA 

After the close of the academies in Palestine, which ac
cording to Nachmanides,ltook place prior to th,e fixing of 
the calendar by Hillel the Second in the year 361, the cere
mony of ordination within its original meaning was aban
doned even in Palestine, and from that time on its practice 
has ceased. Judges in Palestine are therefore not to be con
sidered' as· duly· qualified-mum~in-but merely acting as 
deputi~s with delegated powers 'of the earlier authorities.2 

. ~ ~ • i . 

judges,.outside of Palestine act JI1erely as the judicial 
agents of the Palestinian courts.BTheir powers and functions 
are delegated and, therefore, limited. They may not ad
judicate capital cases, and those involving personal injury, 
nor impose fines. They cannot force litigants to trial.• They 
are legally empowered to adjudge only the payment of the 
principle; in suits involving damages, 'when these are of 
frequent occurrence 'and involve actual loss of money.li 
They may adjudge cases .arising from loans, confession of 
debts i~ lthe: presence of witnesses, 'and litigation arising 
from disputes. regarding legacies, i gifts, and marriage con-

(·: ·'i . I • I I ·. 

1 Commentary on Sefer ha Mitzwot by Maimonides, I 53· The cere
mony of ordination continued in some form in Babylonia in geonic times. 

1 Tossafot, Gittin 88b; Tur Hoshen Mi~hpat, Beth Yoseph, and 
Beth l;ladash Dayyanim, I, 4· 

• Gittin 88b; Baba Kamma, 8~. 
'Baba Kamma and Gittin, ibid.; Sanhedrin sa; Yad, Sanhedrin IV, 

I4. Cf. however, Tosafot Sanhedrin sa, where statement is made that 
a learned judge may force a litigant for trial' even outside of Palestine. 

1 Baba Kamma 84b; Gittin, ibid.;Yad, ipid. Tur Hoshen Mishpat, 
Dayyanim, I. 

··;:··( 
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tracts :1 also damages caused by ind~rect action (Dine. De 
'Garmi) ;2 and 'tlte ca., o(jhe,informer .s 

All Talmudior~feren~:to cases where fines were imposed 
upon. defendanQ3 outside,·of:~Palestine4 ·have been expla~ned 
by, the late!;'. authQritJ,~ ·aa:·~seizures by the plaintiff in the 
amo\lnt involved; -anp ~~e(~trials were ,ex post facto, which 
may-~ be adjudjq~.~ed•evep.-r9U:tside of Pal~stine,li or: where 
the plainti.ff· has,~UmP1QD:e4,,the defendant to appear before 
a court in.,falestine,,~nd.h~pas refused, despite the threat 
of excommun~~tiQn.e,,The(1sJ,lplmons to appear for trial in 
Palestine does;not·,ha;v~; to! be. an actual one. Even if it be· 
comes. eviden.t:th.a.t-:thed~f~dant.w:ould be willing to stand 
the expenditure"atta~heP.Jo,such a venue, if it w:ere issued, 
th~ "ase m(ly,,};le,,~r~:·Afi~ ,~n~. imp,osed even outside of 
Palestine,7 :. · 1 

During the Geonic.period a special ordinance was promul
gated ···through all , Jewries · to :fore~ the losing defendant 
under penalty of exq)mmunication to placate th~ injured 

1 Tossafot, Sarihedrin;Ja, ·CommentarY of Asheri, 1. c., and ibid. Sa. 
1 Cf. case of Rafram, who forced R. Ashi to pay for the burning of 

a note • of indebtedness;tBaba 'Kamma '88b; Yad, l;lobel · u-Mazzik. 
VII, 9i HM 1. c., Yadi'lSanhedrin V,'rs:·RABNR 192b; OZ, Baba 
KammaJ25i MBRP IOJ,··148; MBRC 59i MBRL 375; MBRB I, 420; 
ibid. II, uS;, i~i~. JII, ~-~Ji ,M,B~P. Joo, 383, 694, 733; Mord. Nez. 
II4, II 8,. 2IJ. . ' 

· • Baba Kamma u6a, II'7a: Yad, Sanhedrin V, 16; OZ, Baba Kamma 
461, 462, 462, 386, 387, 388, 389, 390; HOZ 14I, I42i MBRP 307, 48S; 
MBRC 232, 822, 826, 894,' 979, repeated 'in 717, 994; Mord. Nez. 186 
ff; ibid. 654, 'cf. infra,<"Status ofthe informer." ·-. 

' ' Baba f Kamma . I 9b, . bottom, . case' of Rab. y e~udah; 37a, Hanan 
Bisha and R. Huna; 96band usa, Ma'arsha and Abllye; n6a, Exilarch . 
and Rab;,Nakhman. :···? ·-~: _. .... : : 'i n' -~ ' · 

. ' 1 Baba,Kamma 8.j.a,.ibid. 15; Ketubot 41b; Tosafot I, c. Yad, San-. 
hedrin'V, I7i. RABNRBaba Kamma I91. 

- • Ketubot, ibid.; RABNR 1187a;'OZ Baba Kamma 96; Mord. N~!7.. / 
I4, IS, 42; d. Tosafot'94b--"I Nami." . 

7 OZ Bab~ ~~mma:97,and Responsa references ibid. / 
\ 
I / I . 
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party and to reimburs1/ the plaintiff to the extent of the 
loss in question, withqilt regard to his actual claims or his 
satisfaction.! The Geonim also authorized the local judge 
and the elders of a community to meet out punishments 
and to impose fines according to their discretion,· in order 
to safeguard the~ religious and social morale of the people.2 

During the Middle Ages the scope and' power of the court 
were widened ·still more. Many restrictive laws circum
scribing and' 'limiting its powers were either modified, ex
plained away, or entirely abrogated.' In this regard they 
were· guided by the principles laid down in the Talmud, 
that under emergencies decisions contrary to Biblical law 
and legal precedent may be rendered, (Hora'at Sha'ah), in 
order to· check lawlessness and religious laxity. On the 
strength of this prerogative the Talmud declares that the 
Beth Din is authorized to inflict corporal punishment, and 
even impose1 the death penalty for offences which normally 
would not~be liable to such severe punishment. In order to 
set an example 1to others, Simon Ben Shetah caused the 
execution ,of eighty women in Ashkalon in one day, though 
according to,;law no two executions may take place in one 
a~d the same day and no w~men were to be executed by 
strangulation. a. The court stoned a man to death for riding 
~ horse on:tlt~ Sabbath "not because l.)e deserved it (the 

11'• 

' 
1 Sha'are Zedek,. IV, gate I, pars. I, 2, J, 4, IJ, I4, I5, I6, I7, I9; cf; 

Hemdah Ge'nuzah, 6o, I2o; Teshubot Geonim Kadmonim, IJ5• 125; 
Alfasi, Baba.Kamma, on 84b, Asberi, Baba Kamma 84a and b, quot
ing Geonic opinion, ibid. I5b; Yad, SanhedriniV, I7i HM I. c.; OZ, 
Baba Kamma 326, 327, 328; MBRP 293, 555, 937; Mord. Nez. 92. 

I THGH I65, based on Yebamot 9oh; cf. also ibid. I69, I7o, and 
444 regarding: the circumstances under which the penalty of exco!D
munication is to be imposed for refusal to pla_!:Ate the injured person, 
or the plaintiff in civil suits. 

a Sanhedrin 343 (see Rashi, I. c.); ibid. 46a. 

jl 

.. , 
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transgression':being· m~trely contrary to the rabbinic ''she
buth'~),'but'conditions sci required.'' For the same reason a 
man was flogged. for."having intercourse with his wife in 
public. I Rab ) Hunah. '~(Babylonian • :. Am ora, 216-297, · c.e.) 
cut off' the hand ·of'aXcertain'offend~rwho habitually ~sed 
his handsaga,lnst hisneighbors~I'Rab Nakhman (Babylonian 
Amora; :died'~JZQ,:•c,e~)l·~imposed a' ·heavy ine upon an in
veterate f robbel't: (NPmli•'Jf!U) r;i;though in· strict • accordance 
with;theJaw,-no-·fines~are·to be,·imposed .. in Babylonia.s 
· Very· clear ®d ·:s.w~ping-~.indeed is the declaration of 

Rabbi•Solomon\Billn 4dr~t:~of'fthe 1 thirteenth 'century, who 
says:t'It is i}eft to th&~discretiontof the officers of the com~ 
munaluorganiution' :to~tr:Usthhe:·witnesses· on their mere 
·test,¥ru:my,)t.in; ·order·'•to• .. a,dminister monetary or bodily 
punishmentfot the,benefit of;:society •. :For if justice were, to 
be adminiE~tered:only within!:-the,lim.itations of the Torah, 
t~e world -,would·· be destroyed:, Thisc.is; particularly true of 
lands., otk~r than Palestine, where we .. are.•not permitted legally 
to impose fines.,' and 'strict adherence to such limitations would 

... - ·, . , .. ' • . . ·.:·'1' \ 
caus{t:;tbiincreas.e. of:·~wless.rz,es.s, chaps, and confusion • •.. 
w~ Jll'f.~:p~r'!i¥ ;wrdflf.sp;;lfJ:.~~pere:,q,,a at all times, wh~-
6'1Jer to1Jdstio.ns.;;:$~:~~f~4M>~ ~ ·~::•y:The.,~urt .could convict 
on th~ 1strpgth~of,~~C~'~tiaJ e~tdence without requiring 

. ~tra,'ti# (wa,~ing)i··9,~1>pn&j,pdtff,C~ tet~~m~ny of. witnesses 
who had.;tb.eJ.A~Jvrr~~~-h~ithEl':~Jile c~91m1tted, but 
had been told of it'' by'. persons who actually witnessed the 
crime; eveni the evidence oLrelatives were\to be accepted 

' .under; sucb,· emergen,qes .• • .The:Bet4 Dirz, · whic~.does not take 
~~rz.!f~tge'oJ: its 1'mer~~~#Y~ ~;~~:agf!~nsF the Biblical law, or 
' i 1 Sanhedrinr46a; Vebamot' 90h;~.;\ ' :' ' ' · 
•' I Nidah IJb. . ' . 

' 1 Alfasi on' Baba Kamma 96b, '"' 1'·· 

. ' Quoted by ·~e Bet Y oseph, Tur l;loshen · Mishpat, Dayyanim II, I. 
I 

\ / 
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/ 
against established legal precedence when the needs of the hour 
demand and is afraid/to impose illegal penaltie$ will not share 

in the world to .come/'1 
If we bearJn mind that Rashba makes reference here to 

mere laymen, such as communal offi~ers, his statements 
are the mo,..e significant when related to,scholars or judges. 

The judipal prerequisite of ordination even in lands other 
than Palestine, seems to have fallen into desuetude during 
the· Middle Ages. The ordinary seven elders of a community 
(Shib'ah tube ha'ir), when duly elected by the congregation, 
had the right to impose all sorts of fines and to inflict punish~ 
ments. These· ordinary laymen received the status of or~ 
dained judges, or-of the Ge'dole Ha-dor.2 Asheri extends the 
authority .of the court to surrender one who defies its man~ 
dates into the hands of Gentiles, not only to the recalcitrant 
husband who refuses a divorce to his wife,s but to all cases 
of disobedience to. the orders of either the court or of the 
elders of the· congregation.' 

' ",;. 
'-'i 

.· 3• CITATION! OF CA!:!ES 
. ~ ! 

Following are decisions rendered in actual cases by the 
authorities. during the period under review:-

·' The punishments ·of excommunication, flagellation, 
humiliatiQg indignities, fines, and bodily injury were im
posed upon'h1;1sb;mds for mistreating their wives.5 

, ,~~:.~ i. ; .~r- . ! ; , , ·: . I 

1 1bid,;; ,;I· ' ' .. !. 
1 Yad, Sanhedrin XXIV, 6; Mord. Nez. 480, 487; 257, quoting R, 

Gershomi ibid •. 755• quoting Responsa of Raahi; ibid. Naahim 384; OZ, 
Baba Kamma 394; Responsa Aaheri XVIII, 

1

3; MBRP ISJ• ordinance 
of R. Tam; cf. also Alfaai on Baba Kamma 96b. 

• Gittin 88b. . 
t Responsa Asheri VU, n; cf. also MHG 69, 74• 8x. 
• MBRP, 811 927i MBRC 291; MBRL 311· I 
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The same. punishments,·. including·; surrender into .the 
hands of the Gentiles for a flogging, were meted out upon 
an intended son-in-law who refused to live up to the points 
of agreement between father and father-in-law on the 
selection of a. permanent :• residence after the marriage.' It 
was here evident tha~ the groom purposed to take material 
advantage of his father:in-•aw.l . · ... 

Insulting a. marri~ woman {spitting in front of her) was 
considered a crime calling for an apology to the husband 

. and the payment of a fine. Refusal t.o do so made the of
fender liable to 'the penalty of the ban or of social ostracism.2 

In addition to bodily chastisement and social ostracism, 
a heavy fine was also imposed for tQ.e offence of calling one 
"Ma~zer'' (of illegitimate birth).S , · · 

Every,community had a clause in its Book of Ordinances 
(Sefer ha-Ta~·~anot) specifying tpe ,fine to be paid for intent 
to do l?t1rsonal ip.jury tq anot9er. In ;:~.ll such cases the judges 
w,ere ,to.,~~c~x~t}le,~Jction ofAh~ ·cof'munal a!Jth6rities.4 
·hJ30<iily.,puni~hment~:;~dhnonetary fines were imposed 
" ' ' ~- ~ ·~: ' '·- '' ' ' :' . . - ,· ; . 

upon .~persoJ;l~; 'Yh9: ·~ljO,qg\1 ~U,nf~ir 'business methods . had 
aro,':'~d::th~ 'W-g~r: of,go~rl1@ent o~<;i~s, thereby threaten
iijg ~~~~p~ace .9qh~;:,9,*~r.rm~1'Il\l.ers of the cqmmunity.5 

' ' . ' ~·) • • f ;- I • • 

·A man~:who .had suffered~personalmJury was. allowed a 
. , .. ', ' ~ ·,•• 

remUAerative lfine/•;Buti;when··.the,:case,' though ·indirectly, 

. reac~p.d;civil·.~9U,r.~ii~!\,e ~u1P,ri!fwa5 gr~nt~. by ·the Jewish 
~· ·.·.:~:r,·.~r ~·;. ·T· ~-r~ ">·2: · .. ., ~-~~ 

1 MBRP -:so, ·-:si; MBRL 386;:Mord. KetubOI;, 279, -:So, 313; 
Ahseri, on Ketubot nob; cf. also Tosafot Gittin '88b~nd ibid. Baba 
Batra 48a; HM Yad, Iahut, XII,· 17, x8. , ' 

1 OZ, Baba Kamma 373, 374; MBRP 2931 Mord. Nez. 8x, B:z. 
• MBRP I3!1i MBRC -:Bs; MBRL 492. 

-' MBRP 383; Mord. Baba Kamma 195, 196; HM, l;lobel u-Mazzik / 
I., Ginze Schechter II, 271, 274. 

1 MBRP98~. . / ,, 
\ ,. 

I 
I 
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I 
court a reduction ftom the original sum to the extent of 
the loss .. he (the d~fendant) had sustained by being drawn 
into the·secular court.l 

R. Meir of Rothenburg imposed a monetary fine and 
authorized bodily chastisement upon a father who had in• 
ftuenced•his son to break a betrothal engagement.2 

No fines or damages, however, were to be paid, in all cases 
of injury, if the plaintiff was unable to give an idea or 
estimate: the extent of the loss he had sustained.a · 

.i .. ·;:~ 1 

4• LEGISLATIVE POWERS OF THE COMMUNAL 

ORGANIZATIONS 

As regards the legislative powers of the communities, 
opinions differ. According to Rabbenu Gershom (1oth 
century),' the .local courts are the successors of the great 
Sanhedrlri,'or of 'the courts of Shammai and Hillel, or of 
Rabban•'camliel, and are, therefore, equal in authority. 
The Nasi (patriarch), or the President of the Sanhedrin 
did not: wield judicial powers because of scholarship but 
because:of the fact that the Sanhedrin ov~r· which he pre• 
sided was the judicial representative of all Jewry, and was 
recogniz¢das such by the Jews everywhere. Any corporate 
body'· oridndividual recognized by•:the community, was 

. therefore, to enjoy the legislative prerogative of the Supreme 
Judicial:Tribunal of Palestine, and had the•powers to en
force its mandates upon the indiy~dual members even in 
opposition to Talmudic law.4 · 

"'i' ' . 

1 MBRP 994; HM, l;lobel u-Mazzik, I, 3: Mord. Nez. 195, 197; 
Responsa Mamuni Nezikin 15. · · 

'MBRP 854; MBRC 9o; HOZ 1p. 
I MBRP 742. . 
'Mord. Nez. 257; THZW 97· 

' . 
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Th~ basis of the legislative powers,•.according to Rabbenu 
Gershom,, Wils 11ot s<? ~uc~J,,pe~sonalqualification as that of 
invenstitur~~ "'' , 
' Different, .how:!(;vet, was ,.the view ~eld by Rabbenu 

Tam. (1 fOO•r1'17Q) •. A~cordillgJ.tO him it: is only the foremost 
scholars. of' anx genei:atio,q.,,that can-~~igh.tfully claim to be 
the b~r11,qi ~eSaqh~rin 1.and,enjoy,their judicial preroga
tiv:«r&-.:~~9/S,UP,P.ort'f()f · 9Js coptention ~a,bbenu Tam cites 
the Jac~tb.a,t when the<Be~e~.Baty~a·fouqd :that Hillel was 
gr~t.~r.; in ;~larsldp; then': ~hemselves, · they made way 

· befc;>~eillip:tiapd _.1;J,rrendered~~e presi~ency ()f :the Sanhedrin 
into ·his:hands.~ PersonaH'<qqa,lJ~c,ations,.in l~rning and 

i ~o,~shiP.;ia.~:e,,:p,r.eJI9ui~t~;~n~; b,~ic, to ... a,ll,; legislative 
;. . ~_, ~ ~ · ~ .. ~.;~ · '·: · : ~~~~;.·:;·t.:fi;~l:~.~~:~.J;·:-~~;v~< }},~ · / ~ ~ ... ·, · , · - · 
. a!l•·:.J·~pc;b~,pp~,.. .. ::,r,, h:l'!fJ ,, ~·!i; .•.. ;• . . 
.,: , Tq«: · etin~ple.::·und~rlY~n~)'th~r. twg; conftic#ng opinions 
is more< far• reaching~th8A''9,!dinarilf; appears., It concerns 

'the extent of the legislative' powers each would grant the 
. in?iyi~ual :.c()~'f~niti~·, If)he legislative powers' were to 
· b~Jqdge~;Lenl~ 1~ th!':~~~s.()(the gref.!,test scholars at any 
• gene~;ation:,~th~·individual;commtmities would be limited in 
th~r~:legislative :'powers.''The'i only . way the comm~nities 

·could :overcome' these· limitations, according to Rabbenu 
·Tam is by ol;ltaining' the unanimous consent of all the mem
'bers·' o(·the' community' in:order to'm~ke its decisions, 
·decrees, or enactments binding upon the individual member . 

. :\ It seems, however, that'.though the view of Rabbenu , . I 

Tam had some following,s it did not prevail."fhe older view, 
. that of Rabbenu Ger~hom was the one accepted. 

tPeaabim 66b. 
1 Asheri (~osh), Sanhedrin, section 41:- · 

"'" 1::11 ;,.ln 1 ,, M':l ",i'~ ,,,:ll'':lll'nnrr (en ,,) ,:1,o ntn tor:~, 
,,,, M,IM:l !J~I' 10.:1 Mil'~? ,1'1.:11' ?l'!.lM QI~QQ PM '!IQMI' DM IJ::I, ,QIM 

Jl'! Ml:l M,j:)J \ ,,:,; DMQ ?1'1.1 MIMI' Ill? MII'J ?;n MM IJIQI DMIMII'JQ 

• HOZ 222. • .;,,.:In / 

I 
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' Rabbi Eliezer ben-<'Joel ha-Levi-Rabiah (II6o-1235) lays 
. . ( down the rule that the communal board consisting of the 

"shib'ah tube ha-ir" (seven best men of the city) had as 
much power in civil matters as the Sanhedrin had over all 
Israel. Should the legality of an enactment by the com
munal board be disputed or called into question, a majority 
of votes in a public referendum, would finally decide the 
issue at stake.I Fifty years later, R .. Meir of Rothenburg 
(I2I5·I2.9J)

1 
aligns himself with the opinion of Rabben·u 

Gershom ·and· Rabiah giving the community legislative 
porers over the property of its memb~rs with full authority 
to impose fines and exact penalties. I ! • .. 

The Rabbi seems to ha\l'e acted as the court of last reso~t 
whenever it became evident that the communal organiza
tions worked. injustice, or utilized their legislative powers 
in an arbitrary' or dictato~al fashion.~· 

;1; I•: I ' ~ 

1 Ibid. 
1 MBRB II, ResponsUnt 140;. ibid. 111'865; MBRP 9681 where, 

though he aeems to follow the opinion of R. Tam, he, nevertheless, adds 
that if the 'communal board had been unanimously elected it might act 
for the entire community in all civil and penal cases; d. also Teshubot 
HOZ. 6s-.Maimuni, Kinyan 17 •. 

·;·,( I' 

. ; 

CHAPTER VII 

' LAW ENFORCEMENT 
i( 

. ·1, JEWISH ·SOCIETY,:UNPROTECTED BY THE STATE 
,~ "-, j' .~ .I ~ j 

UNLiltE any.;other soci.~ty ·under protec;;tion of an ordered 
government the ~J !3Wries>i()f. ,the;'Middle ·Ages, particularly 
those of Germa~y::dgringJthisyp~riod,,· had no. such protec
tion •. 1Jtr!is;1true:~:that'i,the,i~Jew~~h,1comm~nities enjoyed au
tonOIJ¥>US gov~rnllJent,(supra,.,<:hap. I); but it is'also true 
that, as,;aliens.a,nd.~hatt;els,'.the)ews,w~re placed in a class 
by .,themselves,,. tq~. gov~rnm~nt seldom interfering if!. their 
internal.affial,"~;~. 4s st,I~~'~heY,Wer~ left;el\tirely to tbe juris
dictionf·.of, theirl .,own: a,u~llori #e~n to maintain .. social , order 
and • to gq~rd~the .gener~~~'~Of~e~9f ;~he people. 
.Be;fotehthe:;;Cru~~~~tb~;tJrs .. ,liy¢': fairly· peaceably 

wi~h .~e4r;lc;QI;i~ti~ :n,~ghl;lo~~·.i;.QuriJilgi;th~ ·glorious period 
of c~~rlenu~g~~:inr~e~~g:ll~~~~p,ry j :~ll.d the century and 
a halUQllow.P.l~· :t}le. J,~;y~~n,9-t,P,nly protected, but even 
maintM!:led;1~!,distjJilgij~jili~,;~l,, ,~u.l~\lral, ·. pplitica,, · anci . 
comm~t~aJ, ~ppa.itioJilt\aptongt~tJ:,u~irfpl~jghbors. ,:The· court 
physician 1 \Jnder, <;::harle~tthei Gr~t,.was: a J ~'Y. Among the 
three. env;oys ~~. ~. t, p.·. y ;(:}larl~~~gJilt} Qq,a. ~· poli ti~al. mission .to 
tqe Sultan,HaruncAI,!~hld,p'?was a Jew, Isa~, who dJs
tinguisped<hitlls.~lf:in:,th~>task~l,~The Jews carriEld on com
merce betwe~n Gerrnaey .~nd,~i foreign . countries. They 
journ~yed from East to West and from West to East, 

\ \.;, : '. (. ;_.lj,.;:· :· .. 

1 Giid~mann; yol. I, C:hap I~;.and Graetz, Vol. lll pp. 14I-144• 
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I 
partly on land and pa~tly by sea. They established trade 
relations with Russi~" and other Slavic countries, with 
Greece, Hungary, Italy, and with lands as far south as 
Turkey .I And as Jewish merchants carried their goods from 
Germany to foreign countries, Jews in these lands exported 
their merchandise to German marke~s, which were largely 
controlled by Jews as is evident from the fact that market 
days were held on Sundays instead of on Saturdays.2 It 
was natural that these journeys and the visits of foreign · 
merchants, making contacts with foreign cultures possible, 
should have had a very favorable influence on the social 
conditions ohhe Jews in the. Middle Ages. Add to this the 
favorable political conditions, and we have a healthy and 
normal Jewish society. 

But with the advent of the Crusades, at the end of the 
eleventh century, when Jew~ not only suffered degradation 
and humiliation, but untold martyrdom at the hands of a 
loose mob incited by church and king,' whC) had declared 
Jews outlawed in life and porperty, it was natural that a 
certain amount of demoralization should set in. To be sure, 
no serious crimes such as murder, rape,· theft, or false swear
ing were to·be·laid·at the doors of medieval Jewish society. 
The sources speak of them as isolated instances, a yet such 
crimes as' informing, wife beating, wife desertion;· coin 
clipping, ;dishonesty in business transactions, evasion of 
tax payment, and other social, ethical, ·and religious lapses 
were frequent/Without the civil law coming to their assist
ance, without police force to compel respect for the man
dates of the' communal organizations and the orders of the 
court, the 'medieval Jewish tribunal on the whole main-

., .. 
1 RABNA 5: ibid. p. 76; MBRP 885, 903, 904; Shib. Ha-Leket, 6o. 
'Giidemann, ibid. • Abrahams, Jewish Life, p. Io2. 
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tained .a ,high/moralstanding,,:\and:,.was able to compel 
obedience by means• much. strongeri than ordinary police 
authority. These 'wete; the .infliction· of, punishments, such 
as flagellation, and isolation by;tnajor and minor excom- · 
munications.~:·:::. :,;, .,, .... ,., · '' '"i'' · · 

2, CAPITAL· PUNISHMENT 

Ac~ording. to /f~lmudi~.· iaw cap~ta.l pu~is~ment must not 
be infticted.,exc:ept by: the verdl~t ofa 'regplar1y constituted 
co.urt o( t\y~tr·t1J~ee.;qu,.i~~· ~ ,d~ly ~rqained 'judg~,l 

. an?. (excnepH~,.~~~~~e);~~-~~ ~~e w~'n the Sanhedrm· 
of .Sev~nty.iQp~,.f&.:l~ po~ltlo~tto 11t at the Cha~per of 
H~wn Stqp~)f~e l'~m~le/s~llr~;fh.~r. the High ~riest 
~n .~~fq~1¥~~§~~ra.IJun.ffH9~1'· :·r· <, ,r . 

The· right 'of,, a' Jewisb,; .. CC)!lrt, in< co!lntries other. than. 
Palestine,<:!to,.adm!nister''the ·extreme .p~nalty, .was con
ditioned upon4ts.~ember~ bei~g.Q~d~qed in ·.Palestine and 
by' Palesti~ia :autllori~~··ta,D<:!,!' UPR'.l ;>thel;existence of the 
Sanhedrin,:;~Q ·,J!alestine.~,!'ith ~~t~e.•.rig~t •to judge capital · 
ca$e&.a;,£v;en~in;.fta1estine ~~the~righ,t to judge capital· cases 

·' . . ', .. · ., 

was rtakentfrom_;~he:,Sanhedrin by<the Romans forty years 
before~ .. ~e {all,of the ~ond:Temple, wheq., the court was 
exiled from the. :te~ple (cf. ~,~pra). Fo,r, ~at reason, accord· 
ing, to prevjo_us te$F"ictions,.Jhe.Jewswere.everywhere de
P~!ve41of.the.pow~1:to.iq.fti,ct,~pi~ P;~n~~h~pent.4 

·.Yet,; despite .these, legal restrictions, we.know that even ., - ' 

during Talmudi.c itirpes theUewish sourt, was em~owered 
I • ,·· ,!·, \ I, \ ' 

. 1 Sanhedrin. 2a, 32a; Yad, Sanhedrin V, 2,)CI, I .• 
1 Sanhedrin 52b; 87a; Ma1.kot 7I• 
I Makkot 7I: Berakot s8a; Yad, Sanhedrin XIV, I4· 
'Sanhedrin 4Ia; Aboda Zara 8b: Sabbath I Sa: Rosh Hashana Jia; 

Yerushalmi Sanhedrin· I, I, VII 2; Yad, Sanhedrin XIV, IJ; OZ I, I I2; 
cf. Schiirer, II, p. 2I2, \, · · · 

/ 
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to practice capital .. ~unishment in cases of emergency, or 
when conditions /equired. References have .already been 
made to such instances in the foregoing chapter. We might 
add· here the' case of Rab Kahanna, who struck an informer 
dead in his attempt to prevent him from committing an 
act of informing.l 

The statement of Asheri2 that the abolition of the power 
to administer capital punishment after the exile of the S~n
hedrin holds good only for cases requiring a trial by due 
legal process, but that the prohibition does not ~pply to 

I . 

preventative measures, such as do not require testimony 
by witnesses or forewarning (cases enumerated in S~n
hedrin 73a), is very significant. It goes without saying, 
continues Asheri, that such permission is conditioned upon 
the sufferance of the civil government: 
PM~ MP'':'I U,n l,"1"1MJO ''~~ C,,~ l,, Ml:l M1M::I ,, ''~:l ,, Cl 
,nn,~ tn,?Y t,:l,n~ m"1:wn~ ,nM ?Y nn,~ ,:l,,n? c,Mn nN ,,,, · 
5:1M .nn,~? ,,:lM MM ,,,, ~''~ C,N t,N !C'P~:l l,,,l"'JO l,N~ l,,~, 
N,l"'J t,MtU '~DJ:l IM'N ,,,,y~~ (N-~ll) ,,,,l"'JO:l :l,run NP, '5N 
,5~:::1 "N5 bTHM C,li~D~ 'N M1~~ 'I,,Ji1 MN ?,Yl"'5 N:ll"'? N5M ,:l:Vru5 

t~ - .m;,?~n ,y~ p, n,:~? m5 n~,,n~ c'P~:l 

Though the sources make no reference to actual applica
tions of the right to judge capital cases even under emergen
cies, thf\Y abound with. references 

1

to the full permission 
granted by Jewish authorities to medieval communal or
ganizations 'to impose the penalty of death in the case' of 
informers:• That this grant and its application was due to 
the exigencies of the times there can be no doubt (cf. infra 
on the informer). Where execution was impossible, the 
communal authorities were empowered by the Jewish court 

1 Baba Kamma u7a; c£. Responsa of R. Yitzbak B. Sheshet, 251. 
1 Responsa Asheri XVIII, I. 
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to surrender the case ot the civil authorities for the exaction 
of.th~ penaltyJr ,j, ,,: 

It seems, however,tthat not:all.the communities, nor all 
the rabbinic authorities agreed as Ito whether advantage 
might: be taken :ofthe permiss~on to deal with informers as 
granted bylaw.•Tpe'question.of corporal punishment was 
left entirely. to the various communal ordinances.2 No case 
is reported where 'an 'iactuap ex.ecution took place under 
Jewish judgment, ~ceptipgirin Spain .. In this connection 
the statement o£ Asheri, to, the Beth Din of Cordova is very 
illuminating: ''¥ou:have.surp~sec:t' me: exceedingly with your 

' .. ' . ..~h ' 
1
. question con~rping:£1qapitatlpunishment, :which, with the 

. except~op ofthelSpaJlish,!~~ill,unities, is not· being exercised 
i by "-ny':community''~of;iwhi<:ll, ;: f! have knowledge. When I 
· asked' them hoW' -~hey' could· inflict capital punishment with
, out>• the ·sanction of'the1Sanhedrin,' they told' me that· this 
wa8 done'on the sttength o(a '!lpecial.royal decree, in order 

, .:to prevent''the•:conyictionl'0fi'many' 1innocent detendants 
'!brought' before· ;the;lGentile.~ court.' "I· have' allowed\their 
;cu$t(J$ in\'this,:matt~i:to:~:reJPain,'though I have ~never 
1 sanctioned such ;executions>!'& 3; : " ·: '··; 1 

· '-~ 'Urider''t suclt 'Jegal;;·r~tric~o~s :and precedents the only 
·:meaa;u.res left to theJewish~:~urt wherewith to curb crime 
.:'wereff'1'corporaL 1 punishment, .. :f:outlawry 1 by proclamation 
'throughout (!~the Jewish"! communities, CC?mplete religious 

· ~n~ , ~~krt~~C:is,rp. ~l>li;:ffl':j,Q,r ~!ld Illino\excommunica. 

,·Yad, l;lobelu·M~nik~~VIIIf' Io, II; HM I.e. MB\_P ·485, MBRC 
37, .242.; MB~L"247,;3341\:J69i.ilrfBRB 137, p. 2o8; Mord. Nez. 186 
Aaheri, XVII, I; 2, 3· · · : ... ,,; ' · , . 

, 1 MBRP 38,3, 384, 742; 'MBRL 247, 248, 334, 374l OZ Baba Kamma 
: 329; HOZ 141) 142, 255; Mprd.'Nez. I95• 196. 

· 1 Responsa Asheri XVII, 8; Bartenora, Sanhedrin I, 3; cf. also Shul-
ban Ar.uk, l;losjle~ Mishpat II, Glosses Isserless. · · 

' . \ I 
./ 
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tion, in which 'not only the culprit but also his family were 
involved, disqualifi~tion as witness, declaring one's oath 
untrustworthy, or·exile.l The punishments varied, of course, 
with the seriousness of the crime. 

Complicity· in murder, or murder by indirection, were 
treated with the same severity as actual murder.2 

3· CORPORAL PUNISHMENT 

Malkot and 'Makkat Mardut 

Only crip1e~dpunishable by excision (karet-that is judg
ment by th~ Heavenly .Court) were included by the Talmud 
among o~ences penalized . in the Pentateuch by· stripes 
(Malkot) i·. but not such crimes as would deserve capital, 
punishment."by human courts. a In capital cases,. the right 
to inflict Malkot-was vested only in .judges duly ordained in 
and by Pales~inian authorities.4 The Jewish courts, ther~
fore, cou,ld not condemn a culprit to that sentence in the 
Diaspora,li!Another reason for this prohibition is that since 
the Pentateuch (Deut. XXXV, z, 3) prohibits only· an 
excess of the legal number of stripes, but not a reduction, 
the culprit's abiliW to stand the ordeal being determined 
by the judges,& no judges, outside of the Sanhedrin, were 
considered by. the Talmud competent to determine the 
number wlt~r~ ~·estimation" was required by Bibilicallaw.7 

; I ~···~ 

1 HM Rozeaeh, V, 2; HOZ 25; Mord. Nez. 727; SH I72, I75r I76, 
I 8 I, I 298. . ' , 

1 Yad, Ro,each, II, 2I; HM I.e.; SH I58, 159, 160. 
1 Makkot IJa; b; Baba Kamma 74b; Ma'aseh ha-Geonim,_ 82, p. 73· 
• Sanhedrin Ia, 1oa; HM, Edut, V, 1. 
1 Aboda Zara Sa; Sabbath 15b; HM ibid. 
1 Makkot, ibid.; Yad, Sanhedrin XVI, i2 ibid. XVII, I, 2, J, 4; 

HM I.e. ' 
7 Makkot 22a. 
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.. / ~ 

Hence.the rabpis...of the Talmud substituted for the Bib• 
lical stripes .the, rabbinic beating • for discipline-makkat 
mardut. 'Th~s .rabbinic m~sure; was' employed for capital. 
as well as for other offen~es, and for disobeying ordinances 
of the Scribes. (Tab/lanot·Soferim). It was often employed 
in order:to compeLthe performance of a duty. The punish
ment oftmakkal.~rdut was·to:be .carried out without the 
judicial :formal~ty !)'!hi ell .. sul(rounded the Biblical forty 
stripes,ll · ... i "· .. '·''"'"·.'> ··1 
·' . The Biblical.mpl~.ot,were. infl.i,~ted .with a strip of calfskin 
redoubled, and, the: •trokes,w.ere administered on· a. specified 
part of the Clllprit!sibQdy,;.tqe rJ!!,bbinic disciplinary beating 
(mardu~.,.~a!!,done by means: of a s.tick,2. by a-doubly twisted 
cord,3and-~on.any,partof;thebody,4, . ·•·· · . · 

In Geonic-•times corporal puni!lhment was inflicted in 
this· manner: The culprit .was set.· down before the court 
with his hands :and· feet 'itied, t.the· right hand to the J,"ight 
foot, andr;the lef~;band to):he.left foot. The court placed 
the man's belt on·hif!_,neck, and the whipping cord on the 
shoulder. of othe clerk· of.the;court.~ The crime for which he 
was to1 :be 'punished! was:r~d to 1:him as well as any other 
offences he ·might; have' cqmmitted •. The: court clerk, sta· 
tioned at the .head of the prisoner, administered thirteen 
strokes on the . right side; thirteen on the left, and thirteen 
on the -back, all· the while reading verses from I Samuel, 
Il. ,z4i Deuteronomy,<XXVIII, 58, 59; and D~uteronomy 

:l."fosifta; end Makkot III;'Yebamot 54a; Nazir 23a; ~; Pesal}im 
41a; Sabbath 4ob; Kiddushin 28a, b, l;Iullin I41b; Teshubhot ha· 
Geonim, HG 20; Sha'are Zedek pt. V, gate I, 7, 37, J8; ST 9; Yad, 
Sanhedrin VI, 2, J, Maimonidee'i ,Commentary on the Mishna, Nazir 
IV, J.- ' ' t.' 

2 Rashi, Sanhedrin 7b. 
'SZ pt. IV, gate, 7, 38; Teshubot ha-Geonim; HG 2o; THGH 440. 
• MAFT p. 6.' ' \ I . J: j 

/' 
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' XXV, 2-3; His ~ands and feet were then loosed, he stood 
up, and with the belt still suspended from his neck, he ut
tered a formaf'confession, and a prayer for atonement. The 
court then prayed for his forgiveness.l This ceremony was 
as a rule carried out in the court room (ibid.); while during 
the Middle Ages it was generally done in the synagogue, 
immediately- preceding the ma'ariv (evening) service, in 
order that· the entire congregation might offer atonement 
through the prayer "Vehu RaJ,um" . .. "And He being 
merciful, forgiveth iniquity, and destroyeth not •.. .'1with 
which· the evening service begins.2. 

As to the number of strokes to be inflicted,opinions differ. 
According to the Tosifta,s the beating was continued either 
until the culprit repented, or until death fainting set in 
,tPEll M'lfntP ,314 Hai Gaon reckoned the number of makkat 
mardut the same as that of the Biblical malkot.5 It seems 
however, that the n~mber of strokes was left entirely to the 
discretion of the court, and that in no case was the number 
to be specified. 6 

The effectiveness of the penalty is indicated by the follow~ 
ing incident, related by R. Yehudah I:Iassid. A murderer 
came 'before Hai Gaon (during his customary visits to 
Jerusalem on the Festival of Booths) and Ebjathar Kohen 
Zedek, asking atonement for his crime. The two authorities 
commanded a lashing until the blood came. The criminal, . 
however/ prayed for no mercy, and begged for a continua
tion .of the lashing, which was done. When exhaustion set in, 

',''!'· ·. I 

1 THGH .440; SZT, ibid. 
1 MAFT;192; Asheri, Otbot l;layyim, Hilkot Erev Yom Kippur. 
a End, Makkot III. 
4 ST 181; SZT, ibid., 39; cf. also Yenishalmi Nazir, IV, 3· 
• THGH and SZT above, ibid. 
'Nattonai Gaon, SZT, ibid. 39; ST x8x; HG 2o; MHG 73· 

. ,~,,;. ,\i•.r,;.f:l!'fll.~i#::,fot.;(,1ltent 141 
1 . ~' 

he was relieved ,for 1J;hre.~_,w~. After that period, he was 
deposited in:~ ~nd,p~le,_witl:t a small opening for breathing. 

' -. • ., - • !< 

lie .was .tortur,ed .three, times, more. When it became evident 
that ~eatP,.;c-would 'e~sue'ifi,th~;punishment :continuep, his 
cri~e. ,w~ . .d~~~~e9i suaicyently .~i;lted, and forgiveness 
affirmed,.,bec:;a,u~.of h~s,w,jlli9-gnes~-tp stand the ordeal. But 
the·criminal wal! . .stillin1doubtas to whether he h<id received 

I "i ' ,. . '" " ' · I} .. •-. ~ • 

sufficient punishment am;t'~'J:h~ a,utl:torities had to reassure 
bimJn til~ .n,ame,pM~qclX '· , , . · . . 
'· ~Aic~Q.tc;>r~wh.o.i:iU~~ittingly, .. ~PJmi:tted. murc:ler was per· 
mit~~,:~o res urn.:~ bis, pfl,i~ HPOn accepting, pena1,1ce in addi~ 
tion' ~ tl;le P~9,¢ent.of:ijagellat~op.2 · · . 
' The penalty of flagellation was a substitute for the pay

Ji~nt of fines,whi~q'icould.p~t be imposed in the Diaspora.s 
It ''Was imposed fot\murder' it the injury was done on the 
Sabbath'·and,'Day'. of'iAtonemeiit,·in addition to other 
penance j4 for'· insulting:f a:~ married i 'woman ;5 for. calling a 
tespectable(•person~l·•lmamserV: ·.·.(of' illegitimate 'birth)6 j for 
engaging:··in·occupations.;!on 'thei Sabbathi forbidden only 
rabbinically~hebut;T 'for:iadultery;B ··for ·the crime ·of in· 
forming, ~4•as· 1 ia'1I)artial ;requirement' of expiation and re~ 

~ pentance;9'"for~ieati1,1g 1 brea.d~ ibaked' by: a· Gentile on the 
Sabbath/' thei;~'sin ~t:ommitted 'being ·not in· eating· bread 

J J ·r . ·.: I .' 

baked byia·non-JeW', but.for making use of work performed 
!~t:'11' 

"r .' 
· :; e~·(·I~- .,, , \ ~! '\ "\••t 

· · ",1 SH •.6ao see-:A• Epstein 'in: Monatsschrift :Vol. 47- pp 340-45• who 
justifiably considers the story ,l()mewhat exagger~ted •. 

.~.OZI,II.2•IIS·,·:· ,, . '.,'., .... · 1 ~HG.pp.70•7'-•7J. 
f, .. 'OZ, Ba\>8; I<!pnma'a~~· '32.9. · ·: . · , 'lb~. 373· . 

d
. 1h~BR8 P,lPH,Mt.S~9. 2.~~;,,~1,,RL :'l92.f .~ord., Nez .. xos; cf. l{id-
us m 2 a. · · '·. · 

7 Responsa of R. Qersho~ .~:or .ba.Golah, quoted in Responsa of 
THZW 9{ . . I I • • ' ' • • • . I 

1 MHG•73i TH l;Iemdah Genuzah, 2o;.SZT above, ibid. .· 
. 'MBR~.485; MBR:C '-3'-.: .. M'?rd. Nez. x86. / 

'i : •• • 
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I 
on the Sabbath .I The: Or Zarua was an eye witness to the 
flagellation administi~ed by his teacher, for violation of the 
dietary laws by a butcher ;2 for wife beating ;S for attempting 
to ass~ult a neighbor;' for the payment of damages, in case 
the defendant was not' able to furnish the sum required.li 

Women· were not exempt from the penalty of flagella
tion. 6 Husbands were not legally held accountable for their 
wives' penalties for injuring others.7 

Flagellation did not take. place on Sabbaths and Jewish 
holidays. In case of emergency, the culprit was imprisoned 
until the expiration ofthe Sabbath or holiday.s However, 
the Gaon ·Kohen Zedek did permit 1 flagellation on the 

, . . I 

Sabbath.ll · 

4• EXCO:t.p4UNICATION 

The chief weapon employed by the Jews of the Middle 
Ages to maintain discipline and force obedience to authority, 
was the, punishment 'of excommunication, which in its. 
major form. meant complete isolation' and ostracism, in-· 
volving even the family of the excommunicated, unless it 
too renounced him. To be sure, this punishment was harsh 
and cruel.·and much hostile criticism has been hurled against 
its employmentin·the extreme form; yet if we consider the 
conditions of medieval Jewries, deprived of all legal means 
of enforcing obedience,~ the effect of its actual or threatened 
empl~ment was· on the whole a ·healthy one. Organized 

1 OZ Il>;HilkofYom Tov, 358, o. 150, 2d column, bottom. 
f 1 Relr,opsa of .~Iomon Luria; quoting Rabiah as having administered 
· the penalty in the li'ynagogae in the presence o( a large audience. 

1 MBRP .. SI, 927: ·:· •. , . . • Ibid. JSJ. 
. 1 Asheti, R,esj,onsa VI; ?-7i Mord •. Nez. 195, '196. 
• Mord. Nez. g2. . · · · 
7 OZ, Baba Ka:mma 347· ·· ~ ST 182; 'TGM 146. 
1 TGM, 10; Shibbale Ii&.;Leltet, 6o. 
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life was· rendered· possible,! great· moral and social reforms 
··were thetebyr launched, \jewish ·solidarity strengthened, and 
authority•maintainedA••·i · '·· '' 

i Although1the I,Jerem:is'a'development of the Biblical ban 
(Leviticus'.JCXVII/28, 29i Deut. VII, 26: Joshua, VII, Ezra 

'X, 8), whichimplied'corifiscation; the type of excommunica
tion·· employed v during ;'the'; Talmudic, Geonic, and the 
Middle Ages, :i~ really; a rabbinic institution.2 

'The Talmud;speaks of thr~ forms of punishment under 
th~ ban,·. anq: distinguishe~· 'them according· to their· severity 

·and' period of duration.
1 
The{ are' the nesifah, or rebuke; 

. , , • '1l: :, r .... ;·. ·,;1 ,_ 
Shat1'Jta, or anathema'(cf/'definition passim), and niddui 
and I,Jerem-m,inot a11d~major ~cOmmunications. · 

,. , . r ·~- ·r , . ·• ·· · r 

. . 'N esifah was a' rebuke administered by the nassi, or a 
scholar for insults;·: or self imposed by one conscious of 
insolen~e ~()wa~ds 'his'~uperiors in learning.& In Babylonia, 
the period of ~esifa.h lasted only one day, while in .Palestine 
not less than seven days4 and in ·on~ instance even thirty 
days (e.g.R~ ij,:iyya),. Pur!ng the period of nesifah, the of
fend~r ~id Pc;>f',qa~~ 'appear before him whom he had dis
pleased; he WaS kept 'iit isolation at 'his home, refrained from 

·,,_,I '.~:.~~~.f. •,''•~,.'' ·~ ·.:~· ' 
pleasures,''spc;~ke little,!· and :in' general··· manifested regret. 

',His ~eh,arior. 'dur;i,ng;:this: perlocf·'was; considered sufficient 
., a polo~.~ ,N esif~~i ~~· :t):J.e mi~d~st of the bans. It was in
tend~ ~~~el)l', 1to;i!-1-~!*'~ ~e,s,~t for autbprity and scholar-
ship. , ,, ; ·. , · ., ..... ·· . , ., ·' . \ . 

. Nidfl:l!ri w:~.~ higher ~d,more s~ere.for~fexcommuni-
:. ;'!·: . !"i ~ ·~: . .'~-f f"JJ:1d f /~ i·HdJ~t{·,J\:·: ~· /.·: . "n: "l·r ;·\ 1 r • ' ~ 

. : , . i I 
1 Abrahams, Jewish Life, pp. 52·3· · 

• 1 J. Wi~~er, Der Ba~n. · ' · I' 
• Moed !¥tan, 16a, :~. :yeru~~mi,,ibid. III, 1; Sanhedrin 68a; 

Sabbath Jia,\97a. ':.. · '\. / 
• :Moed Katan Babli and Yerushalmi, ibid., • Babli, ibid. · 

\ I 
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I 
cation. The Talmu<;!J mentions twenty-four offences punish-
able by niddui. Maimonides actually enumerates them.2 
None, not even. scholars, were exempt from this penalty.s 
Following is a. partiallist:-Disobedience to the orders of 
the court;• refusal to pay damages;li refusal to go to Pales
tine for,trial (ibid.); testifying. against a fellow-Jew in a 
non-Jewish court, thereby causing the Jew a money loss 

. not possible in a Jewish court;& insulting a messenger of 
the court;7 and preventing the community from discharging 
its duties.s~ The penalty of niddui became effective imme
diately ~tedts pronouncement. If the offender showed no 
evidence. of penitence or regret, the ban might be renewed 
for a period of thirty d~ys, at the expiration of which! it 
might be renewed for another thirty days. After sixty days, 
the court pronounced the major excommunication, the 
herem,,also known as hardajah..:._persecution.9 ' 

The herem is the major form of excommunication. Its 
use extended over an indefinite period of time, and was very 
drastic in its application. · ' · 

UnQeJ,' the. milder forms of excommunication, the offender 
w~s to go int~. mourning. He was not permitted to bathe, 
to cut his h;:Lir, or wear shoes. At his death, during the period 
of penance, his. kin were: not required to observe the laws 
and customs of ordinary' mourners. A stone was placed on 

I 

his h~~ymbol of Biblical ston~ng.lO He.was not eulo-
.• ,. ;· . • , • . , : ·. I . - , t ~ .\ : , 

1 Berakot. 19a; Yerushalmi Moed Katan III, I. 
1 Yad,iTalmud Torah, VI, I4; i · 
1 Baba Me;ia, 59b; Pesal;tim 5:1a; Yerushalmi Moed Katan, ibid. 
« Baba Kamma, Inb, IIJa; Moed Katan I4b. 
' Baba Kamma, ibid. 
• Ibid. IIJb fJ. 7 Ibid. I nb ff. 
• Yerushalmi Moed Katan III, I. 
'Moed Katan, I6a; Yad, Talmud Torah VII, 6. 

10 Moed Katan,. I4b-I6b. i : 
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gized,>nor was he entitled,.to·ail escort following the hearse.l 
His .isolation~was• not; howeyer,\ complete. He was allowed 
to associate•with·his.family..tand hisiimmediate household.2 
His.family .• :was not in anyh\tay to' suffer on his account. He 
was not to be·subjected!to bc;x:lily injury orindignities. He 
was'permittedtoiteach .and.ito•be taught; he could hire 
labor or>. be' employed !for: ~livelihood (ibid.) •. 

· In:the case of major.' excommunication the religious and 
social ostracismwas'complete. In additionto all the rigors 

'under'the'minor%an;'the:'offender under the herem was ex
. posed to bodily1irtdignities%amounting to cruelty and perse
c~tic:m.1'1Whfle~ihe,is~~er~i~bodily indignities, the culprit 

·'was~i£astened:''hands~,and::feet' to''; a }pole. He was abused, 
c~sed,~and 1insulted.!:His~hair'was plucked. The court had 

' ' . '·:· ' ' ; . i· ' 
· the':tight·· to'confiscate"~his::accessible' property if necessary, 
and"'~lf'·h,isothelpossessions 1 declared hefker, (public prop
erty'.)B lt'is 1~ot\vithout reason that the herem was also called 

' .I . . 1 "' :·• 

hardajah,~'persecution, 1o~'that the 'term shamta was inter-
preted'fas'' the; equi_x~~ntiiovqeath-•J'Zu mitah. "4 \ 

· .. ~ t'_~~:~c . 'i··~. ··.r. :> ,: ··i~ · /1.<'_1~';3~';·<~.~-;-_ :·;~/L~· · . !, ·. _ 

· ,,.,While: .no···.werning·.;rwas]·~ .. t¥red .. ·when di.sobedience to .' -~"'~r· .'.":'flit ~t''"''v~:r:~-"". . -~.IJ!.;'.t~.~,.- .·· ·-. ·· '· 

.authqri,t~V~P.~ ;itr~:-~Iyed,·;,,~ ·tr~ple ';arning,. on Monda~, 
l Th~.Jr~~¥',·· ~pd' MQ.?4ay, ·. ras' required durmg TalmudlC 
t~yq~, ,~or ~CRffl~Nj~.R-~i~~ p~,~f.~70unt of money matters.s 

During i Geonic' ~:.times ; more.' . stringent measures were 
applied to the excommuniCfl,ted. A person made himself 

lia.ble~o fh.ep. en·a··~.t:Y. <;of·the'm. i!lor b.an fO{ sp.eaking to an 
excommunicate .or worshipping in a synag~ue where one 

;'J,,'!.•.!;, 1>'1 ,1"•:"':-~-<-\·.~·-:·: ,-,·~,:',';;:\.::'.;;\ .lj.; ?.··:<'" '!)' . . '~ ,- ~~' - . 
.'l ---~ -~ ;~· i ,, ) ; ·.,q' ' ·f 

1 Moed Katan, ibid; Baba Me;ia, 59b. 
I Sanhedrin 6Sb; Moed Katan I sa. 

. 1 Moed,Katan·I6a; Yad, Sanhedrin XXIV, 7, 8, 9· 
· ·. « MoedtKatan I7a;Alfasi to Pesal;tim I7b. / 

6 Moed ~tan I6a; Baba Kamma IIJa; Yad, Sanhedrin XXV, 8. , 
\ ' ' / 
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/ 
was present.l A :proclamation was sent throughout the 
Jewish communities, specifying the guilt of the culprit and 
exhorting agajnst contact with him. He was not to be al
lowed a Jewish burial.! His male children were not to be 
circumcized. His wife was excluded from the synagogue, 
and his children from school. His bread was declared "pat 
kuthi," his wine "nesek,l' his books anathema.· He was to be 
deprived of all means of livelihood (contrary to. Talmudic 
permission to keep a:store, Moed I<atan, 17a). No burial 
was granted to members of his family (al tikberu lo). The 
mez'UPJh .was removed from his door. He could not wear 
;i;it. He was not to be admitted to any religious or secular 
society ("lo la-haburath,mi_tzvah, lo la-haburath reshut"). In 
general, he was to. be given the status of a heathen.2 "How
ever," .says the Bet Y oseph, "tho';lgh the Geonim wielded 
authority over the Diaspora equal ~o that of the Sanhedrin 
over the whole of Israel, yet after their peJ;"iod only the 
measures permitted ini the; Talmud were to be applied" 
(ibid.). This opinion is concurred in by the Ribash.s, 

Though our. sources are replete with references to general 
excommunications for 'violations of communal ordinances, 
little m~ntion is made of their use :against individuals. The 
her~ was: used to enforce the proper apportionment and 
collection of taxes;4 to compelleg~l residents to contribute 

1 Bet Yoseph, Yore Deah, 334, quoting Hai Gaon. 
1 Bet ·Yoseph, ibid., quoting Paltai ,Gaon' and others; Teshubot 

ha-Geonim, Lyck, Responsum ro; SZT IV, 7; cf., however, Hai Gaon, 
1 

ST 41, who objects to some of these drastic measures; cf.'also N'muke 
Yoseph1 Alfaai to Baba Kamma 36a, whp calla it Geonic persecution, 
and Tur Yoreh Deah 334· ' · 

1 Responaa 173, 299, 395; Isserlin, TH 277. · 
4 Baba Kamma 46o; MBRP 813, 94o, 941, section on Ta~iplnnot 

Shum; MBRL 42, Kolbo 139; SH 1386, 1387, 1390, 1292, 1407; Mord. 
Nez. 478, 482. 
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to the charity chest;l:for bringing suit against a fellow-Jew 
in a non-Jewish court;2 By communal ordinance, enforced 
by the herem,· no member of a community had the right to 
refuse to sit in court as judge;8 or to withhold testimony.• 

The right of domicile was enforced by herem in some com-
munities,6 ''' · :,;:: .. ,. · ·.· ' · 

Individuals could apply to the court for a decree of ex
communication., against defendants· in suits involving 
damages,6,· ·· H,' · -~ 

·Some communities:'used·'the herem (major excommunica
tion) against lowering of the standard market price on mer
chandise and produce;7 against marrying off daughters 
without permission pr, sanction of the communal governing 
biJElrd ;~. agains~. tho~ .suspected :.of false swearing. 9 

, The, niddui '(minor·,excommunication) was used in lieu 
' ' ' ' 

of.· fine for>:bodily, injury;cand ,it continued until the injured 
pal'tY· was. satisfied;!~ .. :also Jot insulting a married woman ;11 
for imputing adul~ery: :to a ~p«;ctable married woman.I2 A 
worn~, ~de.;b~J;~ijab\e~t9 ;ani' inyoluntary divorce for 

· .·. f;lihm~,r~Pt,9Pe.r ,~~4rnan,9~~es"Q()~· herem. :She was con· 
sid~rt;cl ;as i: l;l~· !:.tQVer,lif,U~;~tf;!t-a. transgressor ·against the 
law.1 •. The.major,\ban.1w~,,imposed for cruel and abusive 

,' > '':~' 1 I • , • • , ·,; 1 /':' ... : ,', ,:' ' • ' • , • 0 

;. 
1 OZ I, Hilkot ~akah 4; MBRP ISJi Ta~nnot Shum 918; MBRC 

1o;'MBRB Uj 1.32;1SH 171_3, 1715; Mord. Nez. 47~, 482, 490· · 
1 MBR~.en~, Ordi!l!l9ce ~f>R~'T!lm,an!l substantiated by the Synod 

of Shum ·\:,~:,f'i_ ·:.··.··j jl'f"'.f'~,1P'"!"K ,,,,:~r.;·J,.!:t··;j ; .. ;·:·:.' ·~~- ,. -

.
' ; •·MBR:P'526; MBRd'.2B2,'7tS;~SH .. :IJ8o;;Mord\.Nez. 676; 677. 
'" 4 SH 138;MBRP 712;'Mord.tNez. 763. · . '\ 
; .•• MBRP·jjh; MBRL 77·'"78,1418; Mord. Nez. Sl1i SH 1301, 1302. 

'• MBRP~S7Sl' 814,:'t,8+•' Mont;. Naahiin 2o7. 
'SH u 93. :tlf'ti,~!J~:w~t>w:;·· 't':':' · ·· · '·· • Ibid. 130o, 1301, · 

· ·' 'MBRP ~42, 462 •. ~'t'''~r-,f>: ?;<.:~1:)1:!!!' :lo 0~, Baba Kamma 327, 328;. 
11 MBRP r193i OZ,'Baba Kamma 373· '' 11 Mord. Nez. 181. 

· '11 MBRCJ85i MBRL'248, J93i HM,'Ishut XXIV, 4i Mord. Nashim 
196.. i · · ;·: ·:'''' "·· ·: 

I' 
/ 
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I 

treatment of a wife.l ;Meir of Rothenburg sanctioned the 
"' penalty for disciple!( who encroached upon the exclusive 

trading rights of their teacher with his Gentile customers, 
called-ma'arujia.2 'the principle involved here is the ques
tion of "nikseh hagoi" (property belonging to a Gentile), 
whether the profits derived from trading with a Gentile is 
to be considered a free commodity, and could, therefore, 
not be monopolized by any particular Jew, or not. R. Tam 
did not sanction such a lJ,erem; (cf. also Sefer I;Iasidim, 1292; 
the case of an Israelite who undersold his property to his 
Gentile business associate-rlna'arujia-in order to evade 
the payment of communal taxes). ! 

Women, whether in crimes arising from business dealings 
or family relationships, were not exempt from the penalty. 
of the lJ,erem.s The penalty was imposed upon a married 
woman defendant, who was not taken tto court or to syna
gogue to swear an oath for a husband: in possession of her 
property,4 : 

As to the ban by scholars for personal abuse the author
ities of the Middle Ages followed the advice of Maimonides, 
who says: "Although the power is given to the scholar to 

1 MBRP 81, :1.97; MBRC :1.91; OZ, Baba Kamma 373· 
2 MBRP 6o, 393, 815; HM, Shekenim VI, 8; Mord. Nez. 339, 515; 

Berliner p. 75i Hoffmann, p. 95; Wiener, Monatschrift, 1863, o. 169. 
Concerning the etymology of the term ma'arufia opinions differ. J. Miil
ler (introduction Teshubot l;lakme ~arfat We'lotir p. XXXVII) thinks 
it to be a French term derived from "mire," or, "mirer" (livelihood) and 
"fier" (making certain); Brill (Jahrbiicher fiir Jiidische Geschichte und 
Literatur VII, .94) derives it from the Syriac Orp'na (business exchange) 
while Rappaport (introduction to the Rechtsgutachten der Geonen, 
edition Cassel, par. 16) definitely decides that the term ma'arufia is of 
Arabic origin, meaning business acquaintance or "customer." 

3 MBRP 184, 443, 704; HM, l;lobel u-Mazzik lv, :~.o; RABNA II5. 
4 MBRL 4:1.4; OZ, Baba Kamma 349"353· 
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excommunicate a man:who has slighted him, it is not praise
worthy for him to employithis measure too frequently."l 

In general, it seems•that serious attempts were made to 
put a check' upon the1unrestricted •use of· the· ban. ·Among 
the ordinances of.SP.eyel'j'Wor~ns,;andMayence· (Tal$:1$:anot 
Shum), • there! was a :rigid: stipulation against a rabbi or a 
communal · organizati9n :wielding the.J power of the ban 
withouti'•each otli~r'si.consent.l<Bans pronounced contrary 
to this .;tipulation were'.declaredinvalid.2 

A ban of excommunication:•'pronounced at the behest of 
the. governP'ent,\ qr · 1tl;lro¥gh;'~he iqfiuence of the civil 
auth()rities.!~.waE~,1null1fand'fvqi.cL Th~ ,persons affected by 
such a; ban :w:et~Alc;>t.~~v~n .. ,l~gally' r~ijllired t;o apply to the 

• . ' ,. .- :· :· '• -_, ~ ,, i' • • - • 

Jewish,_;authqrtties ,f()FJts;remp~~.,~ · . 
The ban was· as a rule pronounced· in the synagqgue,4 in 

the presence or'terpnen.li ', '' ,, · .. · · 
· The.formali#es}w~t~ .·w~i~d;·;·awe-.in,spiring, and, vindic
tivehril'he,1pr~ent,ort"+~~,·;;pr<)no~ced the ban and 
curses withollt:men~oning the Ineffable Name of God;r and 

··~he light~;~'tlndJ,~tgff~the ;SYf~gogue •w,ere exti~guished to 
.the bl~ts qft4e ·}.:a.mlfi,ho~; (based onJ:'almud, Sanhedrin 
7b;96a; M~. ~a,ta;ri:J,I6a),';'Y,hep the lJ,erem was used in 
promulgating a ne\V;Q~!na,nc;:e .of the community a written 
document signed by' the" most prominent and pious men of 
the community accompanied the verbal pronouncement of 
excommunication.s' ·ii' · .· · '\ . 

. '\. 
1 Yad, Tall!lud Torah, VII, 13. 
1 Ta~~anot Shum, end, Responsa MBRP. 

- I MBRP 813, 938i MBRB III, IJ5i SH, 1:1.94 ff. 
'OZ, Baba Kamma 349; MBRP'184, 443, 7l:l.i Mord. Nez. 763. I' 
11 HOZ :1., quoting his fa~h~r:_cf~also Rashi, Shabuot 38b. /' 
ISH, 1:1.97· ! ' ,, , - 7 Ibid. 1:1.91· . 
ISH, l:l.94i ~9:1.). / 
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No IJ,erem document..-\vas to be signed if the communal 
authorities,·;who' had (decreed the punishment of excom· 
munication· against violators of communal ordinances, 
had taken no :previous steps . to punish actual violators) 
No two decrees were to be promulgated in the same day;2 
neither were twopersons to be punished with excommuni
cation in one day (ibid.) The promulgation must take place 
in the daytime, and not on the Sabbath.3 It seems, however, 
that during Geonic times the ban was decreed, and became 
effective even on the Sabbath.4 

The Talmud& stipulates the .conditions for the removal of 
the ban of excommunication~ But Maimonides makes it 1 

permanent, and ineradicable when decreed for a crime de
serving capital punishment by' a Jewish' court with uri-

. I ' 
abridged powers. · · 

M"-'UIM "-''MM"-' ''ll 5Jt m"-'Jt5 t:IC,,Il,m U'"'':l 5!l,l'tlM I"' 1::1 til 
1'"15 t:I,'M 1:1'5'::1' ,jM 'I'M' ,,M,M I', M'::l MM'"' M'5ll :l,M"-' M,':lll I'"' omM I'P5D"-' ,nM o5w o,n omM t:I'D'"'Mt') ,,n m"-'CJ ,_,,, 

· '' '· · - .o5w5 tmM r,,,nt') 
From the language.of Maimonides, the permanent ban was 
an old standing penal tradition, and· applied to countries 
other than S~n, because in that country the Jews were 
empowered to. impose capital punishment.ll 

In the course of time, because of its common and frequent 
use, the l}erem lost much of its force and terror, and conse
quently fell into desuetude.7 

1 Ibid., 1295• I Ibid., 1296. 
I Ibid., 1296. 
'Teshubot ha-Geonim edition Mantua, 10; ~nica, Vol. II, p. 154. 
• Nedarim, Sa fl.; Moed Katan 15 ff. 
e Commentary on the Mishna, I;Iullin 1, 2. 
7 Abrahams,'], L., p. 53; Graetz. V. 3· 

~ 'i ··:;'1 

'· 
r 

·•.· CHAPTER VIII' 
.: 

:, L~GAL STATUS· qF;: TI:IE INFORMER 

~, ; .. ihh .,~lj:F. .~u~tqR,w{~~~~ 
THE habitual :informer, :who•: treacherously delivered his 

fellowrJews and theirtpropertyLinto·the hands of the civil 
authQrities oriof·~he·lawles&Ge.ntiles, ·had no legal standing 
in Jewish•law~In the! eyetllo£J,J~sh1 law•informing was con
sidered ·.the highest·.ki11dJof"1trea&on against the !congrega
tion ?I{·Israel;(rh~·person gui~ty ofithe· crime of tale-bearing, 
denun~ation, ore. infonning against an imiividual Jew or 

:.against ~e ·congregatiq.n''Was a,tigmi'Ltized·as a:shed~er of 
blood,.,.a ~llaini'Lndi~\outl~w·\:His.me and:property were 

; outlawed•l; The'1 •t~rJnina~n~,!ofl.informers i was 'made a 
publi~~dqty; ip th~ ~~pU~l)~ent' of.,which levery on~\was 

: tequirf4 1tofren4~; hi.,~tmostiassistance i(cf. infra). i' 

.i '-'.~This~drastic:iJattit~4~~towards1the,informer~ is . easily· ex
plained·,b.Y 'the.;tragiG~,coqditipJ1S of Je\Vish life through the 
centuries. Al~Y:;iiiJt;l,te' first(centurylof the common era, 

' .. when~f,ales~~e;cbaf~Cunder tne·.Roman yoke, 'a form of 
cu~." upon.!;pt~ .{'J,'Jlals4ini~:n:Cdenuqciators, slanderers) 

· was fi~ed.i~ ifbe: Jewis4~ ri~~~h to be reci~ed three .times 
.qaily.~.r.Th~. intern.~l,enemi~ did m9re m~chief to their 
own coreligionists than the heathens or the early Christians, 

the Minaea~s.• . ' . '·'· 
l l)•;;·t'i',• ~~ 1 I, • ~~·.' :,,-;··~ •," 1·': 

'1 Baba Kamma II7a; u~. sa;'.Aboda Zara 26b: Berakot 5Ba; Yad, 
Hobel u-Mazzlk VIII,· u);. HM, '<l.c.; MBRP 4851 MBRC 232; Mord. 
Nez. 184, 567. 1• I Berakot 28b, Megilah I7b. 

I Rashi,Totat Kohanim, Leviticus, XXVI, .17; Sabbath:33b. 
I I 
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I 
During the Hadria,nic persecutions in the second century, 

informers brought ti~speakable suffering to their country
men, and the dit;?strous results of the Bar Kokhba uprising 
must be ascribed in great measure to the Jewish renegades, 
who betrayed to the Romans the stratagems and devices 
employed' by!'the Jews in their last struggle for inde
pendence.~ 

We have already seen that the capital ju1.1isdiction of the 
Jewish court in criminal cases ceased with the destructio·n 
of the Jewish commonwealth, but in the caSe of informers 
the penalty remained in force,2 and wherever the right to 
judge capital cases was granted by the civil government, 
the penalty wa~'carried out (cf. infra). The informers were 
denied the world to come, ·and were c:;ondemned to eternal 
damnation.s ;· · · 

The use of Scrolls of the Law, phylacteries, or mesusot 
written by an informer was prohibited:' 

The,Geonim declared informers disqualified as witnesses 
and their• oath 'untrustworthy.0 

In civil suits · arising from damages caused by the in
. former, thelatter received the status of a robbei:-''gaslan. "6 

;j. ,;, . 

. 2. DURING THE MIDDL~, AGES 

The Jewries of the Middle Ages adopted the rigors of the 
law against' informers as sure measures of self defence. 
Dreadful mischief was wrought by the informers by their 
lying evidence against a· congregation or· its members, 

·-rJ !. 
1 Graetz II, 425-7: cf. ibid. pp. 464, 570, 378. 
2 Yad, l;Iobel u-Mazzik, VIII, Io, based on Baba Kamma I I7a. 
3 Sanhedrin 9Ia; Yad, ibid.; Rosh Hashana I7a. 
4 Gittin 45b: Yad,"Tefilin I, IJ; Mord. ena of Halakot ~etanot. 
6 SZT pt. IV, gate•VII, 42. 
1 Baba .1\amma 47a; Shabuot 44b. 
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leading ' t~ ··massacres'· and *hoi' exile. · These unscrupulous 
renegadesr 'made 'a profession'l\of informing. Maimonides 
speaks ofthem as. a class against whom the Jewries of the 
western: countries: were accustomed •· to apply "the sevetest 

• ' ; . .( : . ! ) . : I . t 
Penalties l·rr "· • '"r · ~,.,._' rt·· ' '; · ' 

' .,,.. I ' '' ' 

While Maimonide~·; probably referred· to the Jews of 
Maghreb ·in; North Mrica, the conditions in German coun
tries w,ere still worse, becaU~sthere not only did the govern• 
ment··and>the'feudalt.lords; welcome every bit. of inside 
information against' an individual Jew or an entire congrega
tion,'·that'they.:1Uightlthereby~extort money from the vic
tims,\ bu~· they' ac~ua~ly g~~e)protection to the renegades.2 
"~~dex: these circu~stances; the ~uthorities of the Middle 

Ages·made 'additions''tcf'the}list ·of. crimes to be considered 
acts 'of~'informing/an&;additiomil' penalties were promul· 
gated; 1ln the'Talm~d,8''thetquestion.~whether the person 
suffering a mon,ey lo~:throughJinforming enters the category' 
or' those'·')Vh~;' py,' :spe<:f,~F't,.b6inic i ordinance (ta~;onnat 
ha'nigR:al),7!~e~1 entitl~r;:td1'!restitution upon their 'mere 
declaration iof;rloss/ pq.\~'oatJt: (niShba ;11e'notel) is unsettled . 
But ~'the 1latel)'' authorities :decided. affi.rinatively in' favor of 
the suff~rer, ·and the 'ordinary trial

1 
procedure of a civil 

suit was suspended.' Raben, while concurring in this affirma
tive decision,' nevertheless requires that the claims of the 
plaintiff be substantia:ted by witnesses.~ However, in order 
to protect those accused. of informing, certain communities 

. had an or4inance requiring the plaintiff to"~ear that the 

1 l;Iobel u-Mazzik, VIII, I I. 
1 Glldemann, ..• I, pp. 108-9; Abrahams, Jewish Life, pp. 49·50. 
1 Baba Kamma 62a; Shabuot 44b. · 
4 OZ, Baba Kamma 28I; MBRP 485, 822, MBRC 232; HM, l;Iobel 

u-Mazzik VIII, 7: Mord. Nez. 55, 63.' 
1 RABNR,\ Bapa Kamma, p.: 1 93b. 

,l' 
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I 
loss sustained was due t,p informing only.I Informers were 
deprived of.the right ctf tenancy (hasakah-title by virtue 
of the prescribed period of undisturbed possession), as in the 
case of a robber,~ and like a robber, the informer was com
pelled to make good the harm caused by him, and to reim
burse the «omplainant to the fullest extent. a 

By ordinance of the Geonim; R. Gershom M'or ha-Golah, 
and R. Tam, informers were subject to. the penalty of 
excommunication, . if their crime was substantiated by 
witnesses. A person excommunicated in one community 
was considered excommunicated everywhere:' The Jewish 
authorities were also permitted by these enactments to 
surrender t~e',culprit into the hands of the civil authorities 
for punishment.~ In addition to reimbursing the plaintiff 
in cases of money; losses, the infC?rmer was to make amends 
by subjecting himself to flagellation, by a public disavowal 
of his crime,, and by fasting intermittently.6 Until such 
amends were, made, the informer remained disqualified as 
witness and his. oath was untrustworthy.7 The rabbinic 
Synod which met at Mayemce, July, IZZJ,:renewed and con
firmed these and the other enactmentsi of the Geonim, 
R. Gershom, and ·R. Tam.s 

3· OFFENC~~ CONSIDERED, CRIMINAL INFORMING 

The following •' offences were considered criminal in
forming: Oral denunciation of a fellow-Jew, causing damage 

1 MBRP 314. 
1 MBRP roo; MBRC 47; MBRL 369; Mord. Nez. 532. 
• Mord. Nez. I So. · · 
c Responsa MBRP pp. 158b, r6a; HOZ 255. 
6 MBRP, ibid. • Ibid. p. I Sgb. 
7 MBRP 3071 485, 822; MBRC 232; OZ, Baba Kamma 284; Mord. 

Nez. 186; HOZ 141. ~Ibid. P• 159; Graetz III p. 517. 
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to the latte~;l -an •Israelite'pffering testimony in a non
Jewish court in{avor of a Gentile, thereby causing wrongful 
loss to the Jew. The informedn.such cases was merely re
buked, but was' not required:ito: makeii:'estitution to the 
extent,of *·e ,loss.s~s,~ned. Tqe repu~e was.administered 
in order ,to preven~ ,th~· .<[lffe~d~r from b~poming an hab_~~ual 
informer. ';!;'he, ilJegjilibf.)n,s~qfl, instaJt,ces consists in the 
fact that~ccord,in,g to.1) ewis~la;w 'qn,ly, ,the evidence of two 
9ualifi~ witn~_,i§4:,yalid,,,;,w~He .n. the civil courts a 
verdict couJd i~~ p,r:on,q~n~~:.-OJ\.-. the, s~~ngth of the testi
mony of even, one:,W:\~~lt:TJ:l~, rebuk~,_ however, was not 
administer~d if ·~P~tK~~~j~ tll~i-~~ PJ;"oyed tht the Jewish 
defen~~t trie4 to ;;~;va4en th:e~1 tt:uth, against the rightful 
clainw:;.o(.theGentile"plainJiff;2,.that violence was used, that 
the ~i;yil-a~thor,i~es,:w,et~, injJuepc,ecJ, a~ainst a cre9itor in 
order ,tq · avoi9 · t~e .P~f:men~:~q(a jus~;,,debt ;'. th,at ·under
handed: -method~~~.~~c;J, J'been,.;ju~,1 by,! Jews in scattered 
suburb,a~ .dil!tr:ic~.·,t~tO~~iP::~frqm· t.h~~ c:iv;il a1,1thorities an 
unfair~t~l'l:'~n,ge~.~~ pk: ~h~r .. ~is.trict, fqr. the purposes of 
,avoidjtl,~t~~-pu~-~~Ymt;n~;~ofv~~ ~J~at attempts had_ ~een 
maqeLt~ depr~ye;~,,(~Hpr·J~)'(flf;.the ,ight of _domicile _in a 
certaiq.,loCAliJ:t'i&th~~;AP>~n~~!:~~hin,~ t~ render damaging 
information· against•'a'Hellow .. Jew had made such declara
tion of1 intention in :the''presence -of ·witnesses. The offender 
was stigmatized as'~~~ur':~land ~~~~ha."6 Retaliation in 
kind for informing w~ufconsjdered a greater offense than 
the 'original offense.7 ··Escape';frorri 'damage ·lzy the person 
affected.did riot exonerate 'the'informer.s In s~h cases the 
i~former waa exempt1 from11bddily ·punishment only, but 

~ . , , , , , , ; ' ' ( r , : i :. , ! 

1 MBRP 8221 Mord. Nez, 185, 186, 187, 188. 

: M?rd. Ne~.~ I 57, '-17• , , •· 
Ibid, ISO.\ ' ' ·~' l., 

1 Ibid.' ,. ' . . ' Ibid. 195• 

I Ibid. I IS. 

6 Ibid. 188. 
1 HOZ 255. 
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I 
not fro~ penance, the bl}n, and the payment of the money 
loss (ibid.)• , / 

4• SEQUENCE IN CRIMINAL INFORMING 

Of two offenders, whose successive crimes caused an 
actual loss to·~ fellow-Jew, the informatio~ of the first con
stituted the major crime; he had to make restitution to the 
extent of the loss sustained, while the second offender was 
absolved after' making amends by penance, flagellation, and 
the minor ban. Should there, however, be a doubt as to the 
sequence of the·, crimes, the two offenders were made to 
share alike in the punishment.! The plea of poverty on the 
part of the first offender did not turn the full share of 
responsibility upon the second. If, however, it was evident 
beyond doubt, that the first offender had sufficient and 
justifiable cause £or a feeling of resentment against the 
affected party, he was to be entirely relieved of the crime, 
the entire responsibility then to be fixed; upon the second 
offender. The crime itself, must be substantiated by two 
qualified witnesses· testifying that the two informers were 
equally guilty of the offense. Testimony rendered by 
Gentiles was, for obvious reasons, considered worthless in 

: ~ I I I • 

such cases.2 · 

5. NO SEX DISTINCTIONS 

Generally Jewish law makes no distinction between the 
sexes as regards responsibility for criminal or civil offenses. 
A woman informer received the same status as that of a 
man. The claimant, in case of a money 'toss caused by a 

t Mord. Nez. 55; GM Nizke Mamon XII, 19, quoting Maharam. 
I Ibid. 

.'(. 
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married woman informer,'was given the right to reimburse 
himself,•from 'her personal estate,· over which her husband 
had no control, and· from the principal of the "nikse mulug" 
(a· wife1s•estatelto the'·interest~of' which·,the husband is
ordinarily entitled, but'not to. the principal). Should a 
woman iqformel,' die .during .. the 'lifetime. of her husband, 
the lat~er 'Yas deprived of the·r~ght :of inheriting the entire 
estate, th~ pripcipal ·and •· fr'-'it .. 'm~re~f ,go.ing. to the party 
affected •by he~;. ipfprw.ing,.~ 

The claj.mantrwas no.~fetttitled• to reimbursement from 
the. estate.ofiaq,::infprmer1iw:l;lo died before trial proceedings 
were instituted ag~Jnst h~m. But.if the informer died while 
trial was pe,ncUng, .the ,.p,l~!ntiff could legally lay claim to 
the infex;mer's .est~te.2, · '& • 

fleirs twere nqt, held re~?pOnlilible for. their father's crime 
of infc;»rming; They: were not subject to the payment of any 
losses suffered tl~rough him.s The heil:s ,were, however, held 
liable to :the claimant, i(1th~ death. ofthe informer occurred 
after judgment in,,favor pf1the pl~ntiff .had been rendered 
bythe-court.• ' ,, · · 

.. 6. EXTENUA'J:ING CIRCUMSTANCES 

The plea that the crime was corn.mitted in anger was held 
valid only · as · regards exemption from · public rebuke, or 
from infliction of flagellation, but not from the payment of 

·. the damage caused. The following is a case: A son seeing his 
father bleed from a blow caused by another, became furious 
and denounced the asasailant to the authoriti~\ Maharam 
r~fusedto consider his· filial indignation an excuse.5 He, 

1 MBRP 599; Mord. Nez. 90. 
1-MBRP 59o;;Mord. Nez. 91. 'MBRP 46o. 
'HM, quoting Gershom, l;lobel u-Mazzik; VIII, I; Mord. Nez. I45· 
1 MBRP 17I7,' 994, 979;' MBRB' III, 327; HM, l;lobel u-Mazzik 

I, J, IJ;Mord. ~ez. 1 1951 ·196.' · ' 

I 
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however, upheld COJ¥~Unal ordinances not punishing 
severely informing 4flder extraordinary and extenuating 
circumstances.l,No person was considered an informer if 
the damaging information was extracted under compulsion 
or duress by Gentiles,2 

The drastic' measures adopted by the Jewries of the 
Middle Ages against informers were fully justified. They 
were, as was pointed out, measures in self defense. The 
criticism, therefore, advanced against medieval· Jewish 
society for dealing with the informers in' their own coin, by 
surrendering them into the hands of the civil authorities,& 
for bodily punishment, or for the confiscation of their , 
property, on the plea that an individual crime is not mitiga
ted when committed by society,4 is wholly unjustifiable. 
The good old Talmudic maxim that it is permissible to slay 
a person' himself in the act of slaying, in• self defence, when 
there is no' other alternative .....:... mn; O!lrPM ,~"'n; N!lM ;!l -

was never more honorably ! and justifiably applied than 
in dealing with the informers, who endangered the lives of 
whole congregations. 

1 MBRP 994; Mord. Nez. 195, 196. 
' Mord. Nez.· 1.87, 193, 194. . 
1 Resp()nila Asheri XVII, 6; HOZ 142. 
• Guedemann, • •. '1, p. 109. 
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. ·. CHAPTER····IX 
,I 

;; ORGANIZATlQN.:OF :1THE COURT 
)..'., T;! ~ , ·r _( ,:~:·'.\: 

.~ ·. · ; I •; .~Q. DE~~N,~'fE COV~'I; O~GANIZATION 
, · , ~n:}\!·~·~· .. : "} .rl~Jc _·l •:~t'. ·.· trJ*:·-· !"~·~·: 

· THE]ewh;h 1CO.Ul':~;of,the:lY.liddl~iAgesis an outgJ;"owth of 
the privilege oH selftgovernmen~ !which the civil govern
ment· grf'n~ed~:~he:Jewish~!+OQ.)rnunities. It was the agency 
through;;whichitb,e;;vario\l!ii''J~sl:f5corp.munities found their 
auto.nomousil!el(t,exp~ession; ·and,,the.pivot around which 
practiclll~~l $~,i~ner, Jif~ o.f .orgi\LJ;lized '] ewry of the Middle 
Ages revolved.T' ' , · .,::~ i, , • 

.Wi~~'*t= ~FeJ?.t,io~ of,the,pgwer to inflict capital puni~th
ment,·.Fer~s~~,,;as ;:';"'e>h.ave'Jsecm, only by the Jews of 
Sp~i~~~ ~p~''J3ef~,s,Pin w~ jlllo,wecla:free hand in all pther 
case~~'Tbe:j\ldi~,,~W,:~etF9?stdtrr~:~nal authorities and their 
~~cisi?Jl~ffjpqi,P;&:~~~: ~p;leg,~, ~vi!t a~d. religi~us ma~ters. 
w~,·~l,;~~~~fr(t:fh~~~~'·~~k ()f·.~. defim.teumform 

co.\lrt or~~q1.z~~~u~. ~n10fg' : t~~ J ~s of th~ M1ddle Age:', , 
much l~;so·r~OQg the.)J.ews or. Germany. External condl
tions and ,inp.et,!1legal: res~rictions ·made a definite and well 

. constituted\CQ"rtsysteQ'llwell .. tJ.igk impossible,2 .. · · 
The. qe~s'p(the pr~rogatiy~s' and,'comp~sition of the 

"X~~i9~~~f~ft~i~ .q~ ~lJ~;f!, ~~i~h.;.j~~ici~J. syst~"\as. it func-
... ~-·.· 'P!f''i.:j~\:ll,, .. H:~' ;1·1lf.'!, : • .• .. ·l·fr·~ \1 r! ~·· ':; ';i} ~ ~1 ; ' 

'·' ResponaaAsheri1 XVU1·6,: . . 
· 1 RABNRii&.nh~in p.,: a.27b; MBRP 740; Mord. Nez. 709 •. The 

Jew~h COJJ~,muoity o£,$chweidnitz (German Silesia) had an administra
tive councih:onsisting offout members•or judges besides the Rabbi, 
while in Worms1 justice was' administered by a council of thirteen in
cluding the Rabbi\ (Stobbe p. 141 tf; Zimmel p. 41) . 

. I I 
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tioned in Palesti9e during Temple times and as described 
by Biblical ani Talmudic legislation, must be entirely 
disregarded in a discussion of the Jewish courts of the 
Middle· Ages.. · 

2., BRIEF HISTORICAL SUMMARY OF THE JEWISH 

JUDICIAL SYSTEM 

The Sanhedrin, or the Supreme Court of Seventy-One, 
whose jurisdiction covered a wide range of legal and re
ligious cases,l ceased to function, as has been said, forty 
years prior· to the destruction of the Second Commonwealth. 
The Lesser Court of Twenty-Three, the Sanhedrin ~etqnah, 
judging capital cases,2 'met with the same fate.s The only 
court which survived, though restricted in jurisdiction.and 
authority, was the Court of Three." 

Josephus, whose writings are thE( only historic documents 
contemporaneous with the Jewish court, though not alto
gether, reliable, merits consideration because his statements 
are somewhat borne out by Tallll;udic references. He tells 
us that there was a court in every city, having jurisdiction 
over civil cases only as la~d qown in Deuterono~y: "Thou 
shalt P.~ace judges and cour(officers in all thy cities,"0 but 

1 Mishnah, Sanhedrin I, x; Sanhedrin 88b; Sifre "Shoftim," I fl. 
1 Mishnah ibid; Tosifta on ibid. and Ill, 9· 
I Sabbath I Sa; Rosh Hashana Jib. ' . 
4 Sanh~drin ibid.; Weiss, D. D. V. I, chap. 21. Though there is no 

direct evidence of Courts of Three in the ~time of the Second Common
wealth, there can be no question that such courts did exist. ft is evident 
from the number of judges who were to adjudicate monetary affairs. 
The phrase· "Dine Mamonot bi'shelosho''-monetary cases are to be 
judged by three would have been impOssible had there been no such 
courts.· 

a Deuteronomy XVI, IS. 
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in c;:ities with ,a .population.g~:eater than two hundred and 
. thix;ty·th~re ;was,als9ra.,crim.i~J,al ~~un.1 

Josephus tells,us ·also tha.t·the .number of the judges in 
these city courts was seven,~ ,Though no mention is made in 
the Talmud of a Courtof Sev~, lt dqes speak ofthe "shib'ah 
tub~•ha'Ir," the seven .elderstof,the city. It is very pqssible 
that the Courts of Seven. were instituted by Josephus as . . ' 

expedients during tqe ·war )vhen .owing. to conditions, a 
Court of Twenty~Thr~e would assel}lble with great diffi-

. . . . I 

c1,d~y,.and bE(Sides,.~incethe,J~wishcourts were deprived of 
th~ right. tojudge ,cap~~al. ~ses, ,a'1smaller court of seven 
was de~med.sufficient to adl]linister justice in .local or com
~unal matters •. Th.e.Cour~ of Seyenty which he mentions 
t~have been instituted by him in,Galil is explainable, if at 
all true, as an emergency war measure.s 

3· COURT MEMBERSHIP 
''' . ,., . 

In discussing the. court system among the Jews of the 
Mid9.1e f\ges,:~em~~t)?eariq, mind.that the Court of Three, 
and the Seven: E)der~ioqlte,G::ity continued to function as 

tp~1pop,~l~;\~fi.P~U}l\\~. ~H · ~?~~~· ~w-unities. 
, .... ;· . ·<: : \,'.i!~·;~;; · .. •f{Sfi .\ ~ . . . 

· · 1 Antiquities IV,·~, 141 "Wara.'•(dl;2o,s; cf. opinion of R. Nebemiah, 
Mishqah1'. ~11-hedrirt~ 2b; ~':fosi(~a, 1&anhedrin III, 5• Note the decision 
of the'Tosifta: ''and'tli~law ieaccording'to him, (R. Nebemiah)". This 
opinion seems' to be'. the oldestand~m()llt \illth,ent\C, since it goes back to 
the ancient Biblical organization. ' ·' ·. · ' ·· \ 

1 Antiquities VI, 8, IJi "Wars,''dbid; · · \ · 
1 Cf. Supra, "The Community," and infra; cf. Sch?ker, II, Geschichte 

d~• J Udisch~il' Volkes pp; I 9o-~ 14; Weyl, "Die Strafrechte bei Josephus," 
p. 14. Note that jn' ancient Jewry' the departments of justice and ad-· 
ministration were 'not 'separated; this double duty was carried out by 

- the elders, *ho were the council of aldermen as well as the members of 
the court. Fpr th~;~~e dqt~ seven ~ms to have belm a suitable number . r ,·, ·l, -~~:. 1-;. . ·,., , :, • .-.. .' , ~· ,., : . 

(Megilah,, 2~a ff.), · ·:: , · · · · · · · , 
. ' . '- •. ·, 

/' 
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During the ~eonic period in practically every community 
there functi'llned a regularly constituted Court of Three. 
The members of the court were appointed either by the 
heads of the academies1 or by the exilarchs.l The Talmudic 
statement2-"A scholar recognized by the public as an 
experiebced judge may render decisions by himself"-

. ,.,,n, '~'ElN ,, C'::l,5 · nn~1r.l ,,n,-was so limited by the 
Geonim as to make such decisions practically invalid.3 

Even during the Amoraic period (219-Soo c.e.), when ~he 
practice of the one judge court seems to have beenintro
duced in Babylonia and then in Palestine, due undoubtedly 
to the large number of cases resulting from the in~rease of 
business in those lands, the institution was severely criticized 
by, the Palestinian authorities.4 

Membership in the Court of Three was not limited to 
scholars, or to commissioned judgefil. Even three plain men 
possessing only a rudimentary legal knowledge and common 
sense; had the Tahnudic right to bring litigants before them 
and ;to pronounce judgment.5 This power given to ordinary 
men' even in Palestine must have followed the removal by 
the Roman authorities of the right of ordination.& An error 
committed by such judges, due to incorrect reasoning or 
faulty''judgment-~'shikul ·ha-da'at,"-did not invalidate. 
the. verdict, though the members of the court w~re requir,ed 
to PC!-Y .the damage ~hey had caused thereby. But the judges 

·.· ' , .. 'J 

·I 

'SZT IV, VII, JJ; THGH 69, 18~. 'i 

'·.' I Sanhedrin sa. 
* SZ';r ibid •. 37• J8, TGM IJJ, IJ5• 144, 146, 147; Yad, Sanhedrin 

u,· n. ·> ·· · 

'· '• Yerushalmi Sanhedrin xb ff. 
1 Tosafot, Sa.nhedrin•sa; Asheri ''Rosh" I.e. 
1 Baraita Gittin 88b ff. ibid. Tosafot; Mishnah Bekorot 28a; San

hedrin Ja. 
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were ·.not held ' ~tesponsib,le for errors, if the parties. h~d 
joi~tly agreed~'to''be tried by thept.l . ·. 
) ~ f . ' ' '. ' 1 .. it"' : ~ ' ' t c '. 

· 'The jpris.di<7t~~n ~( .the·;~Qurt .fi'.f ,Three-ordinary men-
C()Vef~ :only ~~s d~lin~ with contracts and ~bligations, 
c;l~sputes Jlf.~S~Pg. Q'-1~ qf. tlt~ rights of .inheritance, . the. sale by 
a ~~~ow11qf 1~er. «rState,;~h~,,8JlP.Uln)e~t of vows, the. execution 
o( wi,ll!l:;~v th~, ~iP,e,.,~f .. dyipg per,15Qns, ca~s involving 
tenancy' rig~~s (~~a.,,hs), and v~lidat,ing a bill·f:)f divorce 
brought ~y:·~~g~r.Jrqm, ano.Hu:r pJace.2 Cases involving 
rob~~~~?f a~~~;aq<,l'~~~tefY,c~uJd ,b~ i'rldged. only ?y.a 
~9Ur~ ; p( ~1,'hi:~ij;YfhQ~ p)e~p~~~ h~d, been , duly ordamed 
apd'c~rmi~i9,fled.a ijp;weyer;~~in~ to the limited juridical 
powei:sr .,qf';the :J~~~.i~nc:J, ~ bec~u~ of the requirements o£ 

9 o~d~ba~}~~l;~~~r,~.~~t~.~t'fflU£~ !£~sed11to funct;ion in, the Middle 
~~es.'i; .. ·,,·;:r· . ".::

1
'.'_ · · , 

,.J 

· '~i~Ha.r i~ <;:ha~act~r; but, different, in ,standing was t~e 
M~d~tory. Cqq~t~. or, th~;,<;ourt of. the Chosen Three (Beth 
Din $.hel ~p~er•m~ •::e~c}i ''Rar,ty_ ch®sing one judge, and the 
t~()Jq<;\g~·!'l~~~i.n~,the'tlli.rd1~ F~om the fact that the judges 
were chos~ri 1 py:;#\~Hpgf1tl~~.it,~~ evident tl,t~t their eligibili
ty did nofdep~rid~on ordination;.commission, or scholarship. 
': From the. q},l+tfet1"of la,;c~wa:YiJt which :tht; Mishnah speaks · 
ofthe Mandatory·Court,\there can be no question that it 
fun'~tioned'as'a;·regtitai;~d papular tribunal. · · · 
"l Duringithe! Hadtiahio:>i>ersecutions, when, according to 
th,eiTalirlud,&i the:'Jews1were .. deprive<tofthe right to judge 

-~ 11 ~:~~;~r~:. ~:;Yad: ~n~~;i~VI, 4i ~\ri "Rosh," Sanhedrin 
chapter II-i Tur I;:IO&hen Mishpat, 25. ' . 

1 Baba Batra 39b, IIJb, 12ob; Baba M~ia J2i ~etubot 26a; Bekorot 
J7a; Git~in sb; Nedarim; ']7a.; .. •. . . 

1 Sanhedrin Sa, 1 Jb · ff; Aboda Zara Sb; Baba Kamma 848 ff. 
.4 Cf1 Shull,lam.Aruk, l;:lo~hen Mishpat,,II, and Tur ibid. 
• Sanhedrin 2Ja, liZab'la.'1' · · · 

1 Yerushalmi Sanhedrin I, 1. 
• I / 
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' monetary case~/ and of ordaining and commissioning 
judges,l R,. Metr (2d century) was prompted to review in 
detail the status of the Court of Borerim. Unless otherwise 
legally disqualified (as by consanguinity; infra, "Qualifica.
tions 'of'Judges"), none of the contending parties could 
dispute the rights of the opposing judges to sit in court.2 
The cpoice of the judges was confirmed by a written state
ment 1signed by the litigants.s No claims were all.owed 
against the judges or their ·verdict after the execution of 
these papers ~ibid.). Though, within legal tenets, the "borer" 
had' the unlimited right to uphold the side of the litigant 
that selected him, he could not, however, do so if he hip:tself 
was convinced of the guilt ofthe side he represented.4 

In ·'the ;communities of Geonic times, the custom:. pre
vailed that when two jud~es were commissioned by the 
heads of the academies or by the exilarchs, they would in 
turn co-opt a local leader or scholar, in ord.er to constitute 
a Court of Three for monetary cases. This court enjoyed 
such great popularity that even the scholars of the Yeshibot 
(academies) would apply to themifor adjudication.0 

' i: {. \' ,j . ,··) ' !. 

I . ' 4• THE MAN:DATORY COURT OF THREE 

From casual references in the Talmud, it would seem that 
the IIJandatory court of the Chosen. Three functioned. only 
in Palestine, where Roman oppression was strongest .. The 
Talmud,& asks: "What are Shetare Berurin?" The answer is: 

)., 

1 Sanhedrin sa, 14Q. 
1 Ibid. 2Ja. ' · 
aBaba Batra 167a; Yerushalmi, Moed Katan, III. 
t Rashi, Sanhedrin 2Ja. 
I SZT IV, VII, 33; THGH 69, 178, 18o; TGM 163, 187; cf. Apto· 

witzer, J. Z. R., N. S. IV pp. 25-JO. 
• Baba Batra r68a. 
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''Here".:.....,in Babylonia---,''it means documents in which the 
claims and the arg.uments o(:the litigants are written down, 
whilejn··Palestine it means papers,signed by litigants con
firming the choice.ofjudges.for;their,trial,''1 on the question 
"W'hy is it dpne so?,"-:-th~,apswer is given: "Because in 
the ~arn:eof R. Ze'~rait is said, that in the west-'b'ma'ara
va,' or Palestine,.:they:are· accustomed ·that each party 
selects a judge." As far as it. is possible to ascertain, no case 
is cited i~ the. Talmud or in ·th~ Geonic responsa, showing 
the ~is~ence of.th~.Court,of the cttosen .Three among the 

' •. . ' ,l.t ,,\, ' 1 • 

Jews;,of :aa,bylo.ni~, .~:;jt,h,~r; ,in :tahnudic or Geonic times. 
During the'Middle'·Ages1' e:v~n.this limited Court of Three 
did ·not:.function~ withintpe, meaning of tile Talmudic or 
~eonic arrangement. No, judge could consider himself a 
''mumhe" (learne<;l),,with\n tpe legal and Talmudic meaning 
oLthe ter~.~ Any schp}ar, ~uperior in wisdom and following, 
though :!noti co01mi~sioned·iby ;any' authoritati:ve personage 
like'· t)le'!Palestin.~allfJJ?~tii~rch'. o~ti Babylonian exilarch, con
~t,itut~faf~!Be~hl<Qi,~1Gad,'*~' an iauthoritative 'court.s · 
1't~~ot1allt,cPmid~p.j#es'~rrtitd'have' had judicial tribunals, 4 

. the ,exist~~'hJ~·~~~)i1~bO<;ii~';depending up~n the appoint-

. Ill~n.t ~flth~ \:9$,~\i~~~Ql!iaJli~tion;i J ud~es .wer.e compe~led 
to,•stt• m 1 court1~\U)4er::: ~u~tYJ>Lexcommumcabon, and by 

' ,} '.'" li"· f: " ,. ' 

comm una.l :ordinant:e.~l40' ,r!~:!' .i~. i . 
~ .,· ' :· . ' 

The Talmudic r~feren,c,e,~td1a f!Beth 'Va' ad"-an assemblage 
o~:; schpl~rs7~\VhP}~,er~'·~eqlcP~~-:as (\COurt of higher in-

. ' 1 Cf. Rabbenu Gershom, t:c:; cf. Sanhedrin ~ 
~> 1 Mordl Sitbbath 76 r I' ibidtSanhedrin '709• 7 i 2. • 

·a RABNR, Sanhedrin ip. n?b; OZ, Baba Kamma, 436, 437, 4391 
HM, Sanhedrin VI, 9; Mord. :Nez. 709. 
· j(t:Mordi.,'Baba:,Me~la1 4:z7J1 ,~, i· · ',:; · ' ' · 

6 RAB~R, Sanhedrin P•'2~4a; MBRP 546; Mord. Nez. 707; 708, 709. /' 
•MBRP. 7i5:M1Jrd •. <'Nez\l676• '· /. 
7 Sanhedrin 31b1 J2b.- .. :· ''(i,·,· , ' 

I I • • 
I / 

'· I 
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stance, 'was iqterpreted by the authorities of the Middle 
Ages as appj#ing also to an individual scholar considered 
superior in wisdom and following,l since no community 
could really boast of an assemblage of learned men.2 

The 1'almudic "Beth Din ha-Gadol,"S which originally 
referred to the nassi in Palestine, was made to apply to an 
outstanding scholar of the time.4 The Jewish community of 
W~tzburg, appealing to R. Meir of Rothenburg for a 
decision, thus addressed him: "From the time we have been 
deprived of the tabl~ of Maharam (literally, the' presence), 
quarrels and disputes 1have increased in our '·community. 
.• :'we have therefore decided to appeal to a higf court, 
to enlighten our eyef'5 ' ,· , · • . 

5, POSITION OF THE RABBI 

.We have no definite information in the respoi:t~ as to 
the position of the rabbHn the community, and this lack 
may un~oubtedly be asc~ibed to the fact that most of. the 
writ~U"s , of the responsa were the rabbis themselves, yet 
from occasion"!l passages in the sources, -it appears that the 
rabbis were not only the r~ligious representatives of the 
communities, called; upon .to decide purely religious and 
ritual questions, but that they also acted as judges in. legal, . 
civil, and monetary ;cases betw~n individual members of 
the·;~mmunity, or between rn,~mbers and the community 

~ ( .. .· . . ' ' 

1 HM Sanhedrin VI, 9· · 
I RABNR, Sanhedrin 227b; OZ, Baba Kamma 436-7; MBRP 740, 

96o, Mord. Nez. 709. 
I Baba Kamma I I 2b. 
4 MBRP 523; MBRC 28o; MBRL uS; HM Sanhedrin VI, 9, HOZ, 

222; ·Mord. Nez. 709; ibid. Baba Batra, 435· 
1 MBRP 92; MBRC 4i MBRL J57i MBRB I, 396, MBRB II, I So, 

MBRB III, IJ7, IJS. 

,!, 
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as a 'wbole.l The more prominent rabbis acted as a Court of 
Appeals, 'whose qecisiolis were sought either by local rabbis, 
ol'·byLindi\l'iduahnembers;against''a community, or by a 
communitY ~~.ta,;;I:Whole~'''\No:,,local court, consisting of 
ordinary 'nlen wa8<7 to' render· •decisions ··without first con
sulting•ctbe cl~li:ia.bbi, or 'a(;~mpetent':judge (Dayyan 
M'umht)·of~tbecort;).m~~ity.a J'.··.rl.~ .. ; ,,:· 

From the source13 we g~~her a few glimpses as to the posi-" 
~9,n of#te.rab~~l.inithe;C9P,1Qil:~n~ty"They indicate that with 
a.·:Jew:; .J;lo~ble,.;~~p~q,~a,, ,d.stinguished , by . their great 
}earniqg,,a~i;h~rjty, 1 ,~t:~~ac;l~hip,. the. status of the rab-
binate, ~a.J· ~Cj).tilW,ducy;.;!~~~~·i;. i r ' 

, W~ i~~ •. r~~fHX,mf~k;.~tl c~~mu~~l ra~bi .. Many com-
• m~mties ,h,ad~~9~~~tban,,one ,rabbi who enjoyed equal 

authority and,:pr~pg~.;t;f;he sources mention the tommuni
ties ofVienna/Krems,'and Mayence as having more than 
one rabbi1{Teruinat'Hadeshen; II, '17). ' " 
"'"'The· rabbP.iachievedt~his ·office: either by communal 'ap
pointment/"bifinheritance; :I oriby recommend~tion from 
another rabbi?In)the·~Rh1n.e1Provinces,'the rabbi\vas to be 

· confirm~''lbyi'tb,e.lsta,te(i•such -interference by the govern• 
merit en:tajled~~~rtyl.d,i.t~jcuJtieai 1for both: rabbi and 1 com.i 
munityJ 'A;ta;i~h~\y~~;there,f()re; promulgated that under 
the' penalty<of'~Communication no elettion to a communal 
office was 'to~be1lconsideted 'valid 'if there was the slightest 
suspicion that the aspirant bad sOught to bring the influence 

~f the ~i~~la::h~ri~es to~e~~'in'~~s fa'\,'4 

" MBRP 6n, 996; .MBRB III, 82; Mord. Nez. 486, 554, 568, 569, 
and from the nature of the questions directed to. the authors of the 

·: 1 ' ~ )j I • I'~ l " < ' ' I • ' !" ! . f '. r. ~ j . ' . . • • • 

reeponsa. · · · 
'Cf.'Supra; HOZ 55; MBRC I6I, I9J• 194; Isserlein, Pesakim 175; 

Terumat Hadeshen, II, 27. 1 Mord. Nez. 484. / 
4 Ter. Had. Ibid.; Mord. Nez. 486; Maharam Cremona, 78. . 

/ 

I' 
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I 
The rabbi was pot a salaried officer. No stipulations were 

made in the cqmmunal ordinances relative to his main
tenance. The sources of:his income were wedding ceremonies, 
divorces and the giving of kali;ah•(release from the levirate 
marriage). He seems to have received some compensation 
for rendering decisions in legal, ritualistic, religious and 
civil questions. Added to these were the fees he received for 
match,111aking ,1 

Nothing but competition, and conflict among the rabbis 
of the. same community and a general degradation of the 
calling could be expected. Their decisions were ignored and 
their decrees disobeyed and at times even held up to ridi<(ule.2 

No rabbi could wield authority over communities outside 
of his country. In this respect the rabbinate may be ·said 
to have had political limits (Ter. Had., II, 128). 

• ,•' ' • ' •' • I 

In view of such flagrant abuse of the sacred calling, due, 
undoubtedly, to persecution and the consequent dec~se 
in the· number of the competen~ rabbis, Rabbi Meir b. 
Baruch Halevi of Vienna, in the year 1370, aided by some of 
the .. more conscientious and competent rabbis, introduced 
into , Germany the rabbinical sys~em of ordination. This 
prescri\:J.~: that no Talmudic student might officiate ,as or 
perform the functions of a rabbi unless previously ordained 
with-the title "Morenu." Previously the. title of the spiritual 
head .of. the congregation had been "/Jaber" much .humbler 
in its <;:annotation thantmorenu. 

Next in importance to the scholar or rabbi was the. Court 
of Three, consisting either of scholars or ordinary men. It 
was the one popular t~;ibunal in vogue among the Jews of 

I Ter. Had. ibid. · ' 
2 Maharam Cremona, 193, 194, cf. ibid. 61. 
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the Middle Ages. I These three judges were appointed by the 
communal organizations, and functioned as a regularly 
constituted and permanent court.2 This communal court 
was known as the "Beth Din l;lashub"-the Court of 
Standing.a 
· Besides this Court of Standing, there continued also to 

function in the Middle Ages the Talmudic Mandatory 
Court of the Chosen '·Three '(Za'bla), each, as was seen, 
representing his· client, and' the ·two electing a third im
partial judge.' Their. 4ecision was as valid as "a court 
Pr«1si9ed ... over ,by. ~9~, ;.thf:! lawg~yer .,'_'_& 

'. :· ·,' ·;: :'·'' ::'·-.-::' >:::'::·:•··_ '.," .. \. ' 

._;,;: ; i'~i~:-9¥~!t,WI.~11'?N~}~F JUDGES 

We leave 'out here the discussion on the question of the 
qualifications of1-judges because according to the Talmudic 
ruling all those;:who' ate qualified to testify, whether on 
account • of consanguinity,'bodily defects or. religious trans
gressions are alsoi~qualified ·to-·judge,6 and the question of 
•the: qualificationst.of •witm~sses is dealt .with minutely in 
the•nextchapt~ .. ;;hi;!~-ih,~;t;1:1 · ,,, ,;1 

i . ·' \":' . . t~· ,-. ·:~:~:'"{; ;,1~·::'•1;,~:·. '~ ... ': ' .. 

i l Ter.Had.,II,~u8: ','- RAB.NR, Baba Me;ia p. 199a, Sanhedrin, 
ibiq~ p. ~2:4b; l\1:j3~J:;~ 8!}-8, >s54; 740; MBRC 90; HM, Sanhedrin II, 
10; · Mord. Ne~~-~1.~r;:jbi4;' Sa~hedrin · 678, 686; Responsa Maimuni 
.~~~inyan,''. 26.' ·1~·:·*rt,." . .,·,~:~.::i·t~}t·~·~.·H: ·:·~ ~ ··· 

• ·. 1 RJ\BNR, Sanhedrin p; 2244; OZ; Baba i{imma 437; MBRP 544, 
7,15, 906; HOZ 222; Mord. Sanhedrin 676. ''·, 

1 MBJU~-~~J, ,85t_~:~9~i !dord. Baba Me;ia, _N1, 323,324, ibid. Baba 
Kamma \44o' "' ··: " · · '\ 

4 RABNR, Sanhedrin p. :224; OZ, Baba Kamma 436; MBRP 917, 
526; MBRC 17, 282. 

1 MBRP 854, 528; MBR~ 90; HM II, 1o; Mord. Nez. 675, ibid. 
Baba Batra, 595, 6oo; ibid. Shabuot,761, 

•. Sa~h1edrin 27b; _,, ' / 
\' 
I 
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CHAPTER X 

RULES OF EVIDENCE 

I. EVIDENCE REQUIREMENTS 

EviDENCE by witness, by .document, or by admission de-l 
termined an issue in civil cases, when an assertion was made s 
by one party in the presence of the. court and contested by 
the other. Basic as testimony is to a correct court decision 
and scrupulous as Jewish law is about determining the truth 

. in an issue involved, yet even .here time and condttions 
wrought certain changes. ' 

I 

Evidence was admitted after the two contending p~rties 
had produced their arguments, according to the Talill:udic 
principle: "He who seeks to take away from his neighbor 
is required to present the proof"-.iP~"li1 ,,;l/ l"l::lMr.> ~~~lcnl 

The. following requirements must be followed in order to 
decide a case: Two witnesses must testify to the same fact. 
The testimony of two witnesses is as valid as that of a 
hundred witnesses.2 The witnesses may give their testimony 
in court even if no declaration has been made by the party 
desiring their testimony: "You are my witnesses."3 No 

, hearsay evidence can be admitted.4 
In criminal cases the two witnesses must have actually 

seen the act at the same time, and must have seen each 

1 Tosifta, Baba Me:j:ia, I, 1; ibid. Shabuot, VI, 1; Mishna Bikurim, 
II, 1o. 

2 Shabuot, 42a; Yad, Edut, XVIII, 3· 
3 Sanhedrin zgb; Kiddushin 4'2a. 
4 Ketubot 23a; Zebahim, IOJb. 
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other; but in civil cases the dual evidence was accepted, 
even if the witnesses had not seen the transaction simulta
neously, nor each other.! The testimony of one witness was 
sufficient only to force the defendant to take an oath.2 A 
similar right was accorded the defendant, to be released 
from the obligation of an oath if his counter claim was sub
stantiated by one witness.s In certain religious or religious 
civil cases if the circumstances in the case conclusively 
proved the truth of the testimony, or if the court was fully 
convinced of its correctness, evidence even of one witness 
was valid.4 The evidence of one man testifying to the death 
of a husband who had disappeared released the agunah.s 

When a man was obliged to take an oath through the 
testimony of one witness, but through doubt or unwilling
ness refused to take it, judgment was nevertheless rendered 
in favor of the claimant.6 One witness could not disqualify 
the testimony of another except where a Biblical oath was 
required.7 

The giving of testimony was a legal as well as a religious 
duty.s Litigants could compel persons to appear in court to 
testify.9 

In the Middle Ages, the court could force the appearance 
of witnesses, under threat of excommunication, at the re
quest of the parties in a suit.lO 

1 Sanhedrin Joa; Ketubot 27b; Yad, Edut, IV, 2; HM I.e. 
2 Sanhedrin 40a; Ketubot 87b. 
3 Asheri, section, IJ, Baba Me:j:ia 27, 28; Tur I;Ioshen Mishpat 

LXXV, JJi Bet Yoseph I.e. 
• Sota 6a; Ketubot 85a. 
ij Yebamot 117b. 
6 Shebuot 47a; Baba Batra JJb, J9a. 
7 Ketubot 88a, Tosafot, ibid. For other cases, purely religious, where 

the testimony of one witness was valid, cf. Gittin 2b, Kiddushin 65b ff. 
8 Leviticus, V; Baba Kamma 56a.. 9 Shebuot 29a, Jib, J7a. 

1° Cf. Supra, Excommunications; Asheri, Responsa X, 26. 
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The court could compel a litigant to produce witnesses, 
if the other party could not get them to testify due to 
threats made by his opponent.1 

2. ESTABLISHING CLAIMS BY ORAL OR WRITTEN 

TESTIMONY 

In all criminal cases, and in all suits involving damages or 
penalties, testimony must be given in open court, orally.2 

Written depositions were admitted in agunah trials only.3 

Testimony must be rendered in a language understood by 
the court, and not through an interpreter.4 ~ 

For reasons of commercial stability written testimony 
was, however, accepted in actions involving contracts, 
bonds, and notes of indebtedness.5 

Testimony must be given in open court and in the pres
ence of the defendant, so that he might assist the court in 
cross-examining the witnesses. For this reason no testimony 
was to be accepted against a minor, because a minor )vould 
be of no assistance to the court in directing its tross
examination.6 

Under extraordinary circumstances written testimony 
might be admitted, on condition that the opposing party 
had been so notified by the court. No such previous notifi
cation was, however, required if the witnesses could not 
personally appear on account of serious illness, or because 
of their preparing to go abroad, or if the defendant was on 

1 Ketubot 27b; Baba Me:j:ia J9a; Yad, Edut, III, 4; Tur I;Ioshen 
Mishpat 28,. 106. 

2 Ketubot 2oa. 
3 Gittin 7 I a. 
4 Makkot 7b; Yebamot Jia; ibid. Yerushalmi, end; Sifre Deutero

nomy 188. 
ij Baba Kamma 88a ff, Yebamot Jib; Yad, Edut, III, 4· 
6 Baba Kamma II2a; Tur I;Ioshen Mishpat, XXVIII, 8, 9· 
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his death bed, or if he had wilfully absented himself from 
other sessions, after summonses had been sent.! 

The subject matter of evidence was .somewhat modified 
by the authorities of the Middle Ages, showing deviations 
from Talmudic legislation. 

The presumption that the possession of a disputed article 
established ownership2 did not apply to property custom
arily loaned or rented. Loaning or renting were considered 
acts of friendship, which the authorities were anxious to 
promote. Only the legal period of undisputed possession 
for three years established title;3 but if the plaintiff was 
accustomed to sell his articles for a livelihood, the status of 
possession abided with the defendant regardless of the 
testimony.4 The powPr of the court to decide the status of 
possession was extended also to movable property.5 

The testimony of one witness was sufficient to compel or 
obviate an oath from either of the parties, even if the wit- . 
ness was certain only of a debt due the plaintiff, but not of 
the counter claim that the debt had been paid. If, however, 
the debt claimed by the plaintiff had been collected, but 
the creditor contested the right of collection, the plaintiff 
was released from taking an oath, because he had been sus
tained by the witness.6 A teacher was entitled to his tuition 
fees only after denying on oath the testimony of a witness 

1 Baba Kamma II2b; Yerushalmi Sanhedrin III, 9· ·- -
2 Baba Me?ia 2a ff, 6a; Baba Batra 29a; Yad, Toan IX. 
3 Mord. Shebuot 787; RABNR, Baba Me?ia p. 207a; OZ, ibid, 371, 

372, 373; MBRP 18o, 407, 481; MBRC 1o4; Mord. Baba Kamma 162. 
4 MBRP 407. 
6 MBRP 281, 481; MBRC 274; MBRL 241; cf. Tosafot, Baba Batra 

34a; Ketubot 94b; Tosafot ibid. 
6 MBRP 487; cf. also ibid. 954; MBRC 202; HM Toan, I, 3; Mord. 

Baba Me?ia 219. · 
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that he was not competent to teach at the time he was 

hired.l 
The evidence of the depositary was accepted over against 

both contestants, without an oath, if he had originally 
been accepted by them as such.2 

3. JUDGE AS WITNESS 

No further evidence was necessary if all three judges had 
witnessed the fact: "For seeing is better than hearing."3 A 
judge who had witnessed the fact but withheld his testimony 
had the right to sit in court only in civil, but not in crimin~l 
c;;tses.4 

A witness could not act as judge also in cases involving 
Biblical legislation, but he could serve in this dual capacity 
in cases involving rabbinic law. A judge could aetas wit
ness in order to establish the identity of signatures on writ
ten documents, such as bonds or notes of indebtedness. 

A judge could not act as witness also, except wqen his 
testimony wa~ needed and actually. rendered; but this 
restriction did not apply where a man had appeared in 
court as witness, and during the course of the trial sufficient 
evidence had come to light to render the testimony of the 

judge unnecessary. 
The witness of an act was disqualified as judge only in 

capital cases, but "having seen," without intent to render 
testimony, did not disqualify one in civil and monetary 

cases. 
If among the original three judges one of them happened 

also to have witnessed the transaction in dispute, the entire 

1 MBRP 488. 
2 MBRP 739; MBRL 306, 503; Mord. Gittin 405; Baba Me?ia 218. 
a HM Sanhedrin V, 8. 
• Ibid. V, 9· 
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court was dissolved, since only two qualified judges were 
left.l In such an event, the witness-judge might appear as 
witness in another court.2 

Though no witness might act as judge simultaneously, a 
witness and a judge, were, however, permitted to endorse 
a legal note produced in court (henfek), even though the 
endorsement certified the signature of only one witness, or 
of but v.le judge.3 

Two men visiting a dying person might write down the 
testament, and act as witnesses, but not as judges.4 But, if 
the two men had been invited to come and act as witnesses, 
they were, according to later authorities, permitted later 
to serve as judges, for the testimony in such cases was 
documentary and not oral. The Biblical requirement, "They 
(the witnesses) shall rise before God (the court)," was thus 
fulfilled.5 

4· TESTIMONY OUT OF COURT 

The giving of testimony was compulsory, under penalty 
of excommunication by the communal organization, in 
obedience to the Biblical command "listening to the voice of 
admonition" - .i15N 5li' llr.lrt'l.G No one could claim 
exemption from giving testimony on the ground of ignor
ance of the communal pan, or of his absence when it was 
promulgated.7 The court, or the communal organization, 
was obliged to carry out the demand of a litigant, to pro
nounce the ban against one who had refused to volunteer 

I RABNR, Baba Kamma p. r9rb. 
2 Mord. Gittin, 321; cf. case of Rab Huna, Yerushalmi Sanhedrin I. 
a MBRP 48; MBRL 354·. 
4 Baba Batra rr3b ff; RABNR Baba Batra p. 2r7b. 
1 HM, Sanhedrin III, 6; cf. Tosafot Baba Batra r 14a. 
8 MBRP 712; MBRB III, 268; HOZ 28; Mord. Shebuot 76o, 763. 
7 Maharam and Mord. ibid. 
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his testimony while the trial was pending. The ban was 
not, however, granted where depositions to be used at a 
subsequent trial were concerned.l 

No testimony was to be heard or accepted out of court, 
nor admitted in court before it could open its sessions and 
hear the claims of the two parties. Evidence was not ad
mitted against a defendant who from the start had refused 
to appear in court on account of a request for a change of 
venue NJ,5tNi' ?mn ,,, n,:J? '1r.>lN N5N :J,run? n::m lt:JnJn PNl 

2 - ,l,J!:l:J I:JM,Jrt' lJll~, '1rt'N ,lt i1,J,,:J 15 lnn!:l l'1i' i1t l:ll,l 

" After the trial opened, if the defendant failed to appear 
because of his illness or that of the witnesses, or because 
the witnesses were preparing to go abroad; and the plaintiff 
insisted that his own witnesses be heard, the court notified 
the defendant to arrange to hear the evidence for his op
ponent; and if the defendant would not heed this request, 
the court immediately admitted the plaintiff's testimony.s 

. I 

As regards the Talmudic stipulations:-"refusal to appear 
in court," "illness of the defendant," or "illness of witness" 
opinions differ as to whether all three conditions were re
quired to admit evidence, or whether any of the three was 
sufficient. 4 

Witnesses residing in a distant city could write down their 
testimony in the presence of the local judges, or before the 
officers of the communal organization, who certified the 
evidence to the court in which the trial proceedings had been 
started.5 

A woman was granted alimony and other necessaries of 
life, if within a p~riod of six months the husband, as de-

1 HOZ 28; RABNR, Baba Kammap. r9oa; MBRB I; HM, Edut, I, r. 
2 HOZ ibid. 
8 MBRP r66; MBRC 207; Mord. Baba Kamma 147. 
4 OZ, Baba Kamma 436, 438; Mord., ibid. 147; difference of opinion 

based on textual reading of the Talmud. & OZ, Baba Kamma 439· 
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fendant, had failed to appear in court, or to produce 
testimony against his wife's claims.l 

The general tendency during the middle ages was to 
explain away Talmudic restrictions and make broad al
lowances for the admission of evidence in the absence either 
of a litigant or of counter evidence. Testimony was accepted 
against an informer without requiring his presence in court2 
or when witnesses were afraid to face the defendant in 
open court. 3 

During the Geonic period, testimony was as a rule heard 
in the absence of either litigant, in order to avoid serious 
altercations between the litigants and the witnesses.4 For 
the same reason the judges were to withhold the identity 
of the witnesses and their testimony.5 Written certification 
by witnesses of a document was as valid as oral testimony 
rendered to the court.6 

The validity of a document was annulled on the assertion 
of the witnesses that they had affixed their signatures under 
compulsion, such as threats made upon their lives, or that 
they were minors at the time of the signing, or that they 
had been disqualified through consanguinity. Claims of 
compulsion, through threats of financial loss, did not annul 
the document.7 

Written testimony must be specific. If one of the wit
nesses had merely substantiated the testimony of his .col
league by counterwriting the statement: "And I testify 

1 Mord. Ketubot z66. 
2 Asheri, Responsa XVII, I, 
3 Isserlin, Pesakim, I75· 
4 Shiite ha-Gibborim, glosses on Mord., Baba Kamma I47· 
11 Ibid. 
s HM, Edut, VIII, 5· 
7 RABNR, Ketubot 258a interpreting the Mishna, Ketubot I8b. 
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likewise ... ", the document was not valid in cases in
volving money,l 

Subsequent relationship to any of the parties by the 
signatories or signatory to a document, rendered the docu
ment void, unless there were another set of witnesses to 
testify that they witnessed the signatures before any of 
the signatories became related to one another, or to the 
parties.2 

5· QUALIFICATIONS AND DISQUALIFICATIONS OF 

WITNESSES 8 

Those qualified to act as judges were also qualified as 
witnesses, excepting close friends or enemies, who though 
disqualified as judges, were permitted to serve as witnesses.3 

Talmudic disqualificatiops are: Consanguinity,\ trans
gression of religious laws, mean occupations or behavior, 
and personal interest in the case on hand. Minors, women, 
suspicious persons, the mentally unsound, and physically 
imperfect were also unavailable. 

Consanguinity:-Witnesses were disqualified because of 
relationship either to the litigants, to one another, or to the 
judges.4 If one of three witnesses was a relative, the testi
mony of the two remaining witnessses was valid only in 
civil cases; but in capital cases the entire evidence became 
void.5 Those entitled to an inheritance were considered 
relatives and were disqualified.& Relationships might be 
divided into three classes. 

1 
RABNR, Shebuot 23ob; Mord. Sanhedrin 7I8, 

2 
MBRP ll5i MBRC Jii MBRL 355; MBRB II, Ioi; Mord. San-

hedrin 696; HM V, 6. 
a Sanhedrin 27a, Nidah 49b. 
4 Makkot 6b, • Ibid. 6a. 
8 Sanhedrin 27b; Yad, Edut, XIII, I. 

,. 
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The first class included fathers, sons, brothers, husbands, 
and wives. The second included first cousins, children of 
brothers, grandsons and grandfathers. The third class in
cluded the grandchildren of brothers, as well as great
grandfathers and great-grandsons. But third and second 
degree relationships, third and third, qualified witnesses 
for one another.l As to the qualifications of third and first 
degrees Alfasi favors them and R. Tam disapproves.2 

In cases of conversion to Judaism, only brothers on the 
paternal side were qualified as witnesses, but not on the 

maternal side.3 
Relationship by marriage: Husband and wife received 

an equal status. Thos.e disqualified to render testimony for 
the wife, were equally disqualified for the husband, and vice 
versa.4 A son-in-law or step-son had the status of a· son. 
Disqualifications were removed by death, or by dissolution 
of marriage relationships.s Original qualifications were, 
however, not maintained in the face of subsequent disquali

fication through marriage.6 
If the parties agreed to accept witnesses related to one 

another, or those otherwise disqualified, the testimony was 

valid.7 
Disqualification through personal interest: Any person 

who might derive profit or pleasure through the judgment; 
partners; anyone expressing prior reasons for the dispute 
to be adjudged in favor of one of the parties;S and receivers 
of fees for testimony.9 Local witnesses were disqualified if 

I Baba Batra, 128a; Sanhedrin 21a. 
2 Ibid. I.e. 
4 Sanhedrin z8b. 
6 Baba Batra 128; Arakin 17b. 
8 Baba Batra 29a, 43a, 44b, 46b. 

3 Yebamot 25. 
& Ibid. 27b ff. 
7 Sanhedrin 24a. 
9 Bekorot 29a. 

~· 
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the question in dispute involved a matter of communal 
concern .I 

Disqualifications through religious transgressions: Those 
for which flagellation is the punishment; transgressions of 
Biblical commands, the punishment for which is not flagel
lation; robbery ;2 habitual lying or false swearing; present
ing testimony refuted by counter evidence,s thieving, 
loaning on interest, or giving interest,4 gambling,s tax-col
lecting,6 and in general, readiness to forfeit honor and 
religious principles for the sake of gain.7 

No man could disqualify himself by his own evidehce. 
Other witnesses must testify to. his religious transgression.s 

Those disqualified for religious offences might retrieve 
their legal rights, after having received their punishment 
and assumed penance, expressed public regret,9 and re
turned the stolen object to the original owner. ~f return 
were not possible, one could give a donation to some charity 
organization or fund.lO 

Disqualifications for physical reasons: Women;ll minors, 
under thirteen years and one day,l2 mental deficients,l3 the 
deaf and dumb, or those either deaf or dumb,l4 those blind 
in both eyes.l5 

Disqualifications because of mean occupations or con
duct: Gamblers, or drivers, with no other means of liveli-

1 Baba Batra 43a; Yad, Edut, XV. 
2 Sanhedrin 27b, Rosh Hashana 22a. 
4 Ibid. 25b. 5 Ibid. 24b. 
7 Sanhedrin 24b, 25b. 
9 Makkot 23a; Tosifta, Sanhedrin V, 3· 

3 Sanhedrin z6a. 
G Kiddushin 4ob. 
8 Ibid. 9a. 

1o Yad, Edut, XII; Tur I;Ioshen Mishpat CXXXX, 3· 
u Shebuot 3oa; Baba Kamma 88a. 
12 Baba Kamma, ibid. 
u Tosifta, Teruma I, 4· 
14 Ibid. 15 Gittin 23a; Sanhedrin 24a. 
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hood ;1 herders suspected of having their cattle graze in 
neighbors' fields; men without sense of shame or personal 
dignity, such as those who eat on the streets, or go about 
uncovered in public. These persons might recover their 
rights by relinquishing their occupations, or by improving 
their personal conduct.2 

The Geonim enumerated eighty disqualifications on ac
count of consanguinity and marriage alone, besides other 
disqualifications. a 

But, according to Solomon Ben Adret, the Talmudic 
disqualifications through relationship and the disbarment 
of women and minors, applied only to courts whose pro
cedure was in strict accordance with Biblical law; but if 
the conditions of the times required, all these restrictions 
were to be removed by community ordinance.4~Ht'!:l 1::11 p~ 

.~5~ tl'1:J1 ?11 mvn ~,~ n~o~Poi1 p:J~ ~JJ':J 

In the Talmud and among the Geonim opinions conflict 
as to whether a litigant who had originally agreed to allow 
a relative or an otherwise disqualified witness to render 
testimony, might change his mind and disqualify the wit
ness.5 The later authorities finally disposed of the question 
by declaring that if the agreement had been strengthened 
by kinyan, no change was permitted; otherwise the oppo
nent had the right to impeach the testimony originally 
agreed upon.6 R. Meir of Rothenburg would not allow im
peachment of the testimony even of a non-Jew, if it had 
been agreed by kinyan to allow the Gentile to give testi
mony.7 He would not invalidate testimony already offered, 

1 Sanhedrin 24a; Yad, Edut, X. 2 Ibid. 25a. 
3 Quoted by Maharam, MBRP 92o; Mord. Sanhedrin 689; RABNR 

Sanhedrin p. 227. 4 Responsa Rashba, IV, JI 1. 

• Sanhedrin 24b; Alfasi, quoting geonic sources, Sanhedrin III, p. 4a. 
6 MBRP 707; Mord. Sanhedrin 686; Alfasi concurs. 7 Mord., ibid. 
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if the opponent, knowing that the witnesses had a personal 
interest in the outcome of the trial, had already accepted 
them as such.l 

All authorities agree that a court verdict finally rendered 
on the basis of the testimony given in court by witnesses 
originally accepted though impeachable, could be annulled.2 

Maharam settled the question as to the distinction be
tween capital and civil cases, concerning the validity of 
testimony rendered by several witnesses, one of whom, 
during the course of the trial, was found disqualified through 
relationship or other reasons. He stated that the entire 
testimony was thereby annulled, in civil as well as in capital 
cases.3 

A note of indebtedness became invalid, if one of the 
signatories became related to either of the parties subse
quent to the supposed draft of the note; unless two wit
nesses. testified that the signature had been affixed prior to 
the occurrence of the relationship.4 · 

The testimony of a witness related to one of two plain
tiffs in a suit, was thus applied. Only the plaintiff not rela
ted to the witness could collect his share of the claim, but 
not the other.5 The testimony of relatives of a murdered 
person was valid if the relationship was remote in line of 
the right of inheritance. The disqualification for bodily 
imperfection did not apply to mortally wounded persons 
testifying in their own behalf.6 

1 MBRP 708, 9I5i MBRC 48; MBRL 370. 
2 MBRP 551, I09i HM, Sanhedrin VII, 7i Mord., Baba Batra 582. 

ibid. Sanhedrin, 687. 
1 MBRP 397i Asheri, Makkot 6a. 
4 MBRP 115, 9I9i MBRC Jii MBRL 355i MBRB, II, Ioi; Mord. 

Sanhedrin 696; cf. Baba Batra I 59a, Tosafot. 
6 RABNR, Sanhedrin p. 224b, bases on Yerushalmi Makkot, I, 12; 

Gittin, I, I. 6 Mord. Sanhedrin 695. 

y 
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Disqualification on account of personal interest, or par
tiality, did not apply to a guardian appointed to administer 
the estate of minor oprhans, because the guardian is merely 
an agent, having no personal interest in the issues involved.1 

One who had stood surety for ·the debtor might testify for 
him against the creditor, provided the debtor had other 
real property from which the witness might collect his bond 
in case of default.2 Contrary to Talmudic restrictions, local 
witnesses were admitted to testify in suits involving public 
interests. In many communities certain members of the 
community were appointed as official communal witnesses 
to act in such cases. Their testimony was to be trusted even _ 
where it proved favorable to their own relatives: 
~ll ,,liM~ '1'!1~ l'\Mtl t:l',.ll t:l'~'::ltl l'~tt' ~~'1tt'' ~:J::l ~\il ~\ttl!> Ji1Jtl 

t:l''1tt':J\ t:li1'J'Jll. ~;:, ~ll ,,lin? '1'lli1 ,,ll l:i'~::li'O ~~~ l:ino:Jom cnJPn 

•3 - .'11lli1 'tt'J~ t:li1'~.ll t:l\~::li'tt' l\':J t:li1':!\'1i' ~ll ~~~!:l~ 
In cases involving the administration of communal charities, 
local witnesses might testify only on declaration that they 
expected no personal benefits from the charity funds in 
question.4 

An informer, whether actual or intentional, was disquali
fied as witness under all circumstances.5 A murderer was 
forever disbarred from the right of giving testimony.6 
Lifting a hand against a neighbor, or attempts at beating 
a neighbor were acts sufficient to disqualify one as witness.7 

1 MBRP 458: MBRC 147. 
2 MBRP 459; cf. Baba Batra, 43b. 
3 MBRL 214; Asheri, Responsa V, 4· 
4 Asheri, r 8, 5· 
6 SZT, IV, Gate VII, 42; OZ, III; Baba Kamma 284; MBRP 485; 

MBRC 232; HM, Edut, X, 15; Mord. Baba Kamma, r85, r86, 187, 
r88, 193. 

6 OZ, I, 112. 
7 MBRP J8J; Mord., Sanhedrin' 695; ibid. Baba Kamma roz. 
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A witness who contradicted his own testimony received 
the punishment of flagellation, and was forever disbarred.l 

Professional or habitual gamblers were disqualified,2 but 
not the occasional or moneyless gambler.s 

Tax-collectors were disbarred, but not tax-officers ap
pointed by the government,4 Gentiles known to be truot
worthy were admitted as witnesses.5 

A scholar, or any outstanding personage in a community, 
was exempt from the duty of appearing in court to give 
testimony in civil cases. This exemption, however, did not 
a;:>ply to cases involving religious transgressions. He mig,ht 
at any time forego this exemption.6 A scholar was assumed 
qualified until conclusive reasons for his disbarment were 
shown. An illiterate stood disbarred, until by his worthy 
deeds he could prove himself deserving admission into the 
class of qualified witnesses.7 

Suspicion of unchastity was no cause for disqualification, 
but actual unchastity, or suspicion of unchastity with 
Gentile women, was sufficient. "For it is assumed that a 
person unable to control physical pleasures, will not be able 
to control passions for material gain."S 

With few exceptions, all those disqualified might recover 
their legal standing by restitution of goods or by personal 
amends.9 Those suspected of false swearing could retrieve 
their rights by self-denunciation before a legal tribunal,lO 

I SZT IV, VII, 24, 48. 
2 RABNR, Sanhedrin 224b, 226b; Mord. Sanhedrin 690, 695. 
3 Mord. ibid. 691. 4 Sanhedrin 695· 
6 Mord. Gittin, 324; Asheri, glosses, Gittin 10b; MBRC 245; MBRB 

I, 284. 
6 RABNR, Sanhedrin 224b. 
7 MBRP 535; Mord., Sanhedrin 695· 
8 MBRP 463; MBRB I, 93; Mord. Sanhedrin 695. 
9 RABNR, Sanhedrin 226a. 10 Mord. Sanhedrin 698. 
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CHAPTER XI 

TRIAL PROCEDURE 

I. TAKING COURT ACTION 

IN the court room Jewish authority was supreme, am\ 
' rules of procedure were definite. Labqring under the dis-« 

advantage of adjusting the inner life to outward conditions, 
it was within the court chamber that medieval Jewry found 
its strongest self-expression. It was here the co:nmunal 
organization enjoyed autonomy. Here too, though court 
action was based on Talmudic and Geonic legislatioi)., the 
authorities did not hesitate to deviate from their predeces
sors to suit conditions. In speaking of the Organization of 
the Court, we had occasion to point out that Jewish juris
prudence did not sanction a one-judge court, yet any 
ordinary individual even not a scholar,l could act as judge 
in his own behalf, and was not required to take his case for 
trial before a court, if it was evident beyond doubt that 
justice was on his side. 

In the Talmud2 where the question as to whether an 
individual may act as judge in his own behalf ,,:ll1 

i1'~!:lJ5 NJ,, ~J'N is a matter of dispute between Rab Ye
hudah and Rab Nakhman, the latter sanctioning self
adjudgment. The opinion of the majority of the "Rabba
nan" (the scholars) is decidedly in favor of the contentions 
of the latter.3 Alfasi (I.e.) decides the law accordingly. Any 

1 Kessef Mishne, Yad, Sanhedrin II, IZ. 

2 Baba Kamma z7b. 
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a Ibid. z8a. 
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person, therefore, who sees his property in the possession of 
anothe~, or while the act of robbing or stealing is taking 
place, may take it away by force, or may even resort to 
violence causing personal injury to. the culprit, if he is not 
able to recover his property otherwise. Such self-adjudg
ment was permitted, even if the defendant would suffer no 
loss of time due to recourse to court for trial. The court was 
obliged to uphold the act of self-adjudgment, should the 
defendant become a plaintiff and summons his opponent to 
court.l If, however, on the face of it it appears that there 
was some justification for the original act of lawlessness, 
and the merits of the case throw the act of self-adjudgment 
in doubt, trial procedure must take place. A lender may not 
attach or take by force any article given by the borrower 
in security for his debt, or to enter by force into the house 
of a debtor and take valuables covering the amount of the 
debt, without due trial procedure.2 

This principle of self-adjudgment had a wider application 
in cases of disputes arising between individual members of 
a community and the communal organization regarding the 
payment of taxes. At all times, even in the event of doubtful 
indebtedness, the communal organizations were given the 
legal right by the medieval authorities to collect the 
amount in question by force, and if no legal counter action 
was taken by the individual member, the act of the com-. 
munity became ipso facto legally binding. R. Meir of Ro
thenburg in giving this decision gives a logical reason for 
his opinion, which reflects conditions. He says: "Besides 
the legal aspects in the case, logic compels me to give the 
decision accordingly, for otherwise, each and every one 

1 Yad, Sanhedrin II, 12. 
2 MBRP 950; MBRC 102; MBRL 148; Mord, Nez. 30. 
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could tell the ~ahal that he is legally exempt from the duty 
of paying taxes, or that he had paid already, and if you 
doubt these contentions of mine, let you (meaning the 
~ahal) and I take an oath in support of the respective 
claims .. Each and every member of the Kahal (community) 
would then be subject to take the oath which would be 
done very reluctantly, especially in cases involving small 
amounts. In such cases the community would then be on 
the losing side, and the communal treasury would suffer 
the loss."l The principle of self-adjudgment whether ¥ 
regards the individual or the community becomes more 
significant when we consider the fact that it was enacted 
into law in the face of the Deuteronomic legislation 
"That only at the mouth of two or three witnesses shall 
anything be established." 

The Talmud prohibits the starting of a law suit Qn less 
than a peruta (the smallest amount Jewish law take~ cog
nizance of to become a subject for law suit), but thei court 
is obliged to continue hearing the case and render a verdict, 
even if during the course of the trial the claim turned out 
to be below that value.2 According to Asheri, however, 
(l.c.), trial proceedings were to be discontinued, and no 
verdict rendered for amounts less than a peruta. 3 

In civil cases the court did not initiate trial proceedings, 
but had to start action upon application by the plaintiff.4 
Should one of the judges refuse to take part in the trial, 
because of threats made upon him by one of the litigants, 
the court had the right to refuse to start action.5 

1 MBRP 106; MBRC 49; MBRL 371; Mord. Nez. 522, 569. 
2 Baba Me:(:ia, 5 5b; Yad, Sanhedrin XX, I 1. 
8 Cf. Tosafot, Baba Me:(:ia, 55a; Lel;lem Mishna, Yad, ibid. 
'Yerushalmi Sanhedrin I, 1; Babli, ibid. 7a; Yad, Sanhedrin XXII, 

I; ibid. XII, I, capital cases. 6 Sanhedrin 6b ff; Yad, ibid.; HM, I.e. 
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Only personae in juris-juridical persons-might become 
parties to a suit, and request court action. Minors, the 
insane, the deaf and· dumb had no juridical personality.! A 
person either deaf or dumb was entitled to full rights.2 
Intoxicated pe_rsons were in the same category as the insane.3 

Excepting partnerships, philanthropic institutions, and 
communal organizations, Jewish jurisprudence does not 
seem to know of corporate bodies as having a juridical 
standing.4 

The court was not obliged to start trial proceedings, if it 
appeared beyond doubt that the claims were fraudulent or 
deceiving.s 

Each of several parties with a combined claim against 
an individual might start court action, if the rest of the 
parties were local residents, so that they could appear in 
court upon summons. The trial might then proceed even in 
their default. For the claimant starting suit received the 
status of an agent for his partners.6 According to Rashi 
(I.e.), the defaulting parties could not appeal from the 
decision, even if they advanced additional claims or argu
ments they might have presented, had they been in court. 

Action might be taken not only for claims requiring im
mediate disposal or for collection, but also to obtain security 
from the defendant for payments falling due later-~\i'll .7 

I Baba Kamma 86b ff. 
2 Gittin 59a. 
3 Erubin 65a. 
4 MBRP 46, 101, 104, 118, 131, 825, 918, 932, 969; MBRB I, 307; 

cf. supra, "Communal Organization." 
& Mord. Sanhedrin 71o, quoting Maharam; cf. Shebuot Job. 
5 Kethubot 94a. 
7 Tur I;Ioshen Mishpat, LXXIII, 17, quoting Geonic authorities and 

Asheri, Responsa 97; MBRP 335; MBRC 144; MBRB I, J; HM Toan, 
VIII, 6; HOZ 167; Mord. Baba Me~ia 406, Shebuot 778. 
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2. COURT DOCKET 

Ordinarily there was no precedence in the court docket. 
The court was obliged to dispose of suits in the order of their 
presentation. However, the case of orphans preceded that 
of a widow; the widow's a scholar's; the scholar's case a 
common person's; a woman's suit that of a male.l When, 
through a counter charge, during the course of the trial a 
plaintiff became a defendant, the claims of the original 
plaintiff were heard first and a judgment rendered before 
the reversed case was tried. Such contingencies were alwa}rs 
dealt with separately.2 Where a lawsuit involved a religious 
offense and a civil judgment, the court first disposed of the 
religious offense, and then proceeded to the civil part of the 
case.s 

3· SUMMONS 

After the presentation of the plaintiff's claims the court 
sent a summons to the defendant, demanding his appear
ance. The summons, delivered by the court messenger or 
court clerk, might be spoken or written.4 It had to be de
livered by authority of the entire court, excepting on Mon
days and Thursdays, the regular court days, when it was 
valid even if delivered in the name of one judge.s A written 
summons had to be signed by the judges, or judge.G Were 
the defendant out of town when the messenger called, he 
could hand. the summons to a neighbor or acquaintance, 
even though it be a woman, to be delivered to the defendant 

I Shebuot .30a; Ketubot 105b ff; Yehamot lOOa; Yad, Sanhedrin 
XXI,6. 

2 MBRP 598, -746; HM, Sanhedrin XXI, 6; RABNR Responsa 76; 
Mord. Baba Kamma 53· 

8 SH IJ72. 
• Gittin 88a; Yerushalmi Ketubot IX, 8. 
1 Sanhedrin 26a. e Gittin, ibid. 
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of the ban was no excuse, and did not exonerate the culprit 
from making due apology to the court for disobedience
for sufficient publicity was always given to court acts.! 

A litigant might thus be denounced and called "sarban"
l::liO-only when the summons had been issued by a court 
whose mandates he was legally bound to respect. But he 
might refuse to honor the summons of a tribunal inferior 
in authority to another court in the same city,2 since be
fore the opening of the trial the defendant had the right of 
preference among tribunals in the same city:-U,,:I mnl:l N5tt~, 

.s .NJ,5tNi' 5mn t,,n n,:~5 ,5 i~N 11lt.:l 
By ordinance of R. Tam, even a visitor was liable to excom
munication for refusal to appear in court for trial, but in 
this case the summons must be served in the presence of 
two witnesses. 4 

4• MEASURES TO FORCE APPEARANCE FOR TRIAL 

Another measure to compel litigants to appear for trial 
was the privilege granted any Jew with a grievance against 
a fellow-Jew, to interrupt synagogue services until he had 
gained a promise of redress or trial.5 

The interruption of public worship as a means of bringing 
defendants to justice was already in vogue in Talmudic 
times in Palestine.6 

This action became so common that the authorities, to· 
introduce a semblance of order, prescribed the Sabbaths 

1 Mord. Kethubot 268. 
2 Sefer ha-Teruma III, quoted by Beth Joseph, Tur I;Ioshen Mishpat 

XI, I, 
1 Baba Kamma, 112b. • MBRP 153, and end, ibid. 
1 Kolbo, edition Rimini p. 134a, par. 116. 
'Yerushalmi, Peah, I, 1; SH 463; Sefer ha-Teruma 62; Responsa 

SGlomon Ben Adret, IV, 561; Dr. B. 'Halper, ha-Tekufah, XX, p. 266. 
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and the portions of the prayers when such interruptions 
might take place.! Excepting during the months of Nissan 
and Tishri, services could be interrupted at all times.2 

This method was effective, as it brought public pressure 
to the defendant, but the authorities were compelled in the 
course of time to restrict the privilege, and eventually to 
suppress it altogether, because of the abuses it brought 
about.3 

Still another method employed by the court to coerce 
defendants was to place a lien-,- 5\Pll-upon the money qr 
property of the defendant, whether in his own possession 
or in the hands of a depository. And tP,ough the authorities 
never sanctioned the practice, it was customary to order 
such a lien on the mere request of the plaintiff, even if his 
claim were unsubstantiated by a note of indebtedness, or 
other securities - ,ll CIJ!J m:m ,,, 511 C,t.:ll1l:l5 ~i1Jt.:li1 :l:lintt~J 

:l::ll1t.:li1 li:l,:l i1!JI N5n~N N:J5, ,5,!JN - nnll5' :I:Jl15 ~tt~!JnJtt~ 

4 - .~i'l1t.:li1' 
The most effective method of bringing defendants to 

justice was that of the Geonim. The pessil}a, the written 
ban of excommunication, was sent not only to the defend
ant, but to all Jewish communities, with a request to an
nounce in the synagogue that the culprit had been placed 
under the ban, and that any one disregarding the ban 
would make himself liable to the same penalty. In some 

1 OZ, Sabbath, 45: SH 1712; Ratner, Hazofeh Me-eretz ha-Ger, 
2d year, p. 97: Aptowitzer, ibid. 1st year, p. 88. 

2 OZ, Baba Kamma 444; Mord. Baba Kamma 149·• Rashba, Resp. 
4, 56; SH. 1712; based on Yerushalmi Kid. 61c and Peah I, 5· 

aSH 462, 1975: Dr. Rosenthal, Sefer ha-Yobel, 1890, in honor of 
Hildesheimer. Though the interpretation of the passage in the Yeru
shalmi is a matter of debate and the question whether services were in
terrupted in Palestine is very doubtful. 

4 THGH 234, 434: Asheri, Responsa LVI, 4; TH 405. 
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communities, in addition to the ban, the disobedient were 
subject to the punishment of flagellation) If, after the expi'
ration of the thirty days of the minor ban, the culprit still 
refused to come to justice, the major excommunication 
was imposed, supplemented by a proclamation circulated 
through.all the communities (ibid.). 

All court expenses attached to the proceedings following 
a refusal to come to justice, must be borne by the person 
guilty of such refusa1.2 

5. EXPEDITING JUSTICE AND COURT SESSION 

All possible delay in expediting justice was to be avoided 
by the court. It was not to wait for regular days to hold 
court, as was originally ordained by Ezra, because of the 
unscrupulous, who might make attempts to escape justice.3 
A visitor passing through a city was subject to excommuni
cation for refusing to come to justice when served with a 
summons-even if in the streets, but in the presence of two 
witnesses.4 

A plaintiff, who had made a definite appointment for 
trial, with the promise that should the date pass without it 
taking place he would discontinue the action altogether, 
was held accountable to his word only if the promise had 
been strengthened by a kinyan (symbolic delivery). Other
wise the court, on request, set another date for tria1.5 Under .. 
all circumstances a single period of thirty days grace was 

1 Responsa Geone Mizral,l u-Ma'arabh 42. 
2 MBRP 497; Asheri, Sanhedrin Jib, section 40; HM, Yad, XXV, 5· 
8 Tur I;loshen Mishpat "Dayyanim" V, I, quoting Yehuhda Bar-

celona; OZ, Baba Kamma 443, 444· 
' Ordinance of R. Tam, MBRP I 53, sustained by the Synod of Speyer, 

Worms, and Mayence, ibid., end. 
6 MBRP 7I8; Mord. Sanhedrin 677. 
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granted to a defendant adjudged guilty, wherein to bring 
additional evidence, by witnesses living in a distant place 
or by documents. The court could then reopen the case and 
reverse the decision, if the additional testimony served to 
vindicate the defendant.l 

Disregarding Ezra's institution of special days, court 
sessions were permitted on any week day,2 excepting those 
preceding the Sabbath or holidays. But the Jews of the 
Middle Ages arranged court sessions on Fridays and the 
eves of festivals, in order to accommodate teachers, who 

! 
had no other free days.3 8 

Court sessions continued from morning services until 
noon4 but if necessary they could be continued in the after
noon, and in· civil cases in the evening.s No original judicial 
proceedings of any nature could begin at night,6 .but, if 
through error the court had held sessions in civil cases at 
night, the decision could not be reversed.7 

The Talmudic distinctions among litigants, witnesses, 
and judges as to which should sit or stand during the course 
of the trial,s were entirely disregarded by the authorities 
of the Middle Ages, "Because nowadays we have no com
petent judges in the Biblical or rabbinic sense to be classed 
as 'Adonai,' implied in the verse Deutoronomy XIX:
'And they (the witnesses) shall stand before God'."9 

1 Mord. Sanhedrin 706; cf. Mishna Sanhedrin 31a for varying 
opinions. 

2 Baba Kamma 82a; Rashi, Ketubot 3a. 
a TH 224. • Sabbath 10a. 
6 Sanhedrin 32a, 34b; Yad, Sanhedrin II, I. 
6 Sanhedrin 35a. 
7 HM, Sanhedrin Ill, 3; Bet Yoseph, Tur I;loshen Mishpat end 

XXVIII, quoting Solomon Ben Adret, and Asheri to Baba Batra; cr· 
·gHZ 98. 8 Shebuot 3ob. 
0 Mord. Shebuot 76I, quoting a number of authorities. 
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6. CALL FOR SETTLEMENT 

When all parties appeared in court, the trial began. Be
fore the court heard the arguments a call for settlement 
was issued,l as preferable to a legal process; and even during 
the course of the trial similar proposals were made. A settle
ment was still in place even after the arguments had closed 
and a decision was ready, in order to avoid the administra
tion of an oath, which would evidently be required.2 After 
the final verdict, only outside parties could propose a 
settlement. a 

If a settlement was refused, the trial proceeded, and the 
court admonished the litigants that their case was in _the 
hands of the Heavenly Court for judgment-thus to 
influence the guilty party to satisfy the rightful claims of 
his opponent, without recourse to trial.4 But, if the liti
gants were quarrelsome persons and given to disputes, the 
court proceeded with the trial and delivered a verdict 
severer than that of the Heavenly TribunaLS 

7. TRIAL IN THE ABSENCE OF LITIGANTS OR 

WITNESSES 

The plaintiff spoke firstand made his charge; whereupon 
the defendant presented the countercharge or rebuttal. 
The arguments of each of the parties must be produced in 
the presence of both; the court might not hear one without 
the other.6 The instance of King Janaeus, whose presence 
was demanded by the court to state the charge against his 

1 Sanhedrin 6a. 
2 Asheri, Responsa V, 5; Tur I;Ioshen Mishpat XII, 3; d. Bet I;Iadash, 

quoting Rabiah, RaBen. Cf., however, Ginze Schechter, II, I8I, 
a Bet Yoseph, ibid., quoting the Agudah. 
4 RABNR, Baba Kamma, I9oa; SH IJ8I. 
6 SH, ibid. 6 Shebuot Jia. 
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slave, who had killed a person, is a case in point.1 While all 
authorities agree that the arguments of the parties must be 
heard in the presence of each other, according to some the 
verdict might be rendered in the absence of one of the 
litigants. For the right of appeal from the decision of the 
court was always granted.2 

Under extraordinary circumstances, the court was per
mitted to hear the testimony of witnesses even in the ab
sence of both parties. To the question: "How can we ~dmit 
witnesses in the absence of the litigants?"-the Talmud 
answers: "Such admission is possible in case of sickness of 
the other litigant or his witnesses, or when the witnesses 
cannot wait for the opening of the trial, due to their prepar
ing for a distant journey."S The Geonim permitted the ad
mission of witnesses in the absence of the principals, in 
order to avoid quarrels between the litigants, while the wit
nesses rendered their testimony only in cases that did not 
involve money matters.4 During the Middle Ages, the 
authorities admitted evidence against an informer in his 
absence, or where the defendant was a violent person whom 
the witnesses were afraid to face in open court.5 

In any event, the verdict of the court could not be invali
dated, even if the court had admitted (b'di'abad) testimony 
in the absence of the litigants.6 The court might render 

1 Sanhedrin I 9a. 
2 Responsa Rashba, II, I92, 344; cf. I;Ioshen Mishpat, XVIII. 
a Baba Kamma I I 2a. 
4 Shiite ha-Gibborim, quoting Geonic institutions, Mord. Baba 

Kamma Chapter X; d. Rama, glosses, I;Ioshen Mishpat, XXVIII. 
6 Asheri, Responsa XVII, I; Responsa Ribash, 238; I. Isserlin, 

Pesahim I 7 5. 
1 Mord. Ketubot I4S; 266; d. MBRP I66; MBRC 207, who con

cludes, that if court had opened, and the defendant continued to refuse 
to come to justice, the evidence of the witnesses would be admitted in 
his absence; cf. Mord. Baba Kamma I47· 
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its verdict in the absence of the defendant; if it were clear 
beyond doubt that the claims of the plaintiff were just, as 
proven by a certified note of indebtedness; that the de
fenda~t could not be reached by the court clerk within a 
period of thirty days; and the plaintiff was willing to take 
an oath that the debt has not been paid by the defendant. 
The court then proceeded to collect the debt.l This was done 
to prevent persons making loans in one place and then 
establishing residence in a distant locality beyond the reach 
of the court (ibid.). In such an event the court acted as the 
representative of the defendant, and presented arguments 
in his favor,2 

8. ARGUMENTATION AND COURT DISCRETION 

. The outcome of the trial depended as much on the argu
ments presented by the two opposing sides as on the testi
mony of the witnessses. Though the judges were supposed 
to be silent listeners during the argumentation, Jewish 
legal procedure laid down definite hints for the judges in 
weighing their conclusions. These regulations were derived 
from practical experience or reasoning. 

Jewish jurisprudence speaks of "umdana"-estimation. 
The court estimates, from practical experience, that things 
are done in a certain way. The Talmud uses the expression 
"adam asui"-a man is accustomed to do.s If the u..mdana 
is based on regular occurrences, then it is more than an 
estimated opinion; it becomes a certainty, "l;azakah;" as 
when the Talmud declares: "It is a l;azakah that no man 

1 Ketubot 88b; Alfasi, I. c.; Yad, Malweh XIII, r, 2, J; Asheri 
Resp. LXXIII, J; Mord. Ketubot 2JJ· 

2 Tur J;loshen Mishpat ro6, end. 
3 Baba Batra Jia, Shebuot 34a, 4ra. 
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pays his debts before they become due" ;1 or "It is a l;azakah 
that a messenger or agent will carry out his mission." These 
presumptions were of great aid to the court in the support 

or rejection of claims. 
This is the process of presumption based on logic. The 

court carefully weights the arg).lments presented, and tries 
to find out whether contradictory statements were made by 
any of the parties. The rule of "miggoi," meaning "since," 
is one of the strongest logical instruments which the court 
may use in ascertaining the truth. The court deliberates 
in this manner: "Since" he could have argued in a way that 
would exonerate him entirely of the claim, but instead he 
argues in a manner that leaves a legitimate medicum of 
doubt, he is for that reason to be held trustworthy. 

Any of the judges had the right to ask questions during 
the argumentation in order to clarify statements of the: 
litigants and to prevent fraudulent claims. When the case·· 

' 

involved a debt, and the defendant put in a counter claim, ! 

the court must ascertain the meaning of the counter claim,: 
whether the debt had been paid, or whether he had never 
borrowed from the plaintiff. These questionings by the 
court, though somewhat contrary to Talmudic regulations, 
were instituted by the Geonim because of the prevalence 
of ft"aud. The authorities of the Middle Ages even sanctioned 
the administering of an oath to the defendant.2 Should any 
of the parties, however, be unavoidably prevented from 
strengthening his arguments, as when he originally claimed 
two groups of witnesses, but could present only one, that 
fact would not militate against him.s 

1 Ibid. 5a. 
'Mord. Baba Me:j:ia, 222, 223, 224, 225; cf. also MBRP 701, 8J8, 

451; MBRC r62; HM, J;lobel u-Mazzik IV, 3· 
a Mord. Sanhedrin 685. 
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Confession by a defendant was to be admitted and acted 
upon by the court only when made in court upon due sum
mons; but not when made out of court, or in court without 
summons, because in these events he might change his 
mind and his utterances.I 

Confession in court upon summons did not require the 
parties to say: "Be witnesses to my confession." The person 
could not deny his statements, nor later assert that he was 
trying to deceive or mislead the court 1::1 ,JN ii~Wo .2 

Though the court, or any of the judges,_ had no right to 
interfere with the litigants while they were presenting their 
arguments, to avoid confusion, the judges were allowed to 
help a pleader if for any reason he could not state his case 
accurately.3 The judges were to render assistance during 
the argumentation, if they saw points in his favor, which 
he was unable to bring out evidently true, but faulty be
cause of fright or confusion.• The judges were permitted 
to direct the argumentation, when it ,was apparent beyond 
doubt that mistaken statements were being made, which, 
if not corrected, would lead to an erroneous verdict.5 

9· LAWYERS 

The arguments were delivered orally. In order to pre
vent later denials, the court clerk took them down in 
writing. The cost of employing clerks for this purpose was 
to be covered by both parties, if the writing down had been 
sanctioned by them.6 The litigants were to plead their case 

1 Tosifta, Baba Kamma I. 
2 OZ, Baba Kamma 470, five rules concerning confession. 
3 Yerushalmi Sanhedrin III, 8. 
4 Mord. Sanhedrin 705. 
1 MBRP 87I. 
1 Baba Batra I 67a. 
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directly, no lawyers being permitted.I Jewish law looked 
askance at legal representation in court; for psychologic 
and practical. reasons. It was assumed that a man feeling 
himself guilty, or that the claims of the plaintiff were just, 
would not have the impudence to be free in his statements 
when face to face with the plaintiff. Also an oath could be 
administered only to the parties in the suit, but not to legal 
respresentatives, who are not personally involved in the 
case. The privilege of sending a representative-"murshe" 
-was extended only to the plaintiff, if the trial took place 
in another city.2 For the plaintiff was supposed to have 
tangible rights to tangible things whether property or 
money, and such rights could be transferred to an agent by 
the act of kinyan, while the defendant had . only spoken 
reP.lies, which could not be transferred. The latter's rep-

/resentative would thus be a lawyer, which office was for
bidden by Jewish law.s 

As to the defendant's right to employ representatives, 
opinions differ. In the case of a high priest being judged, 
the Talmud asks:-'o'i'tl:l c,,l1 ,JEl:l ,,nUl1~ ,,,:In'~ ,,co, CN 
tn::l 'El ,o~w,,,::1 w, nt l,ll::l' .l n J o 1 ::1 ' 1::1 mwll? ,,::~, 
5,::!, C,N N~5N - Mlt,:lr.:f ,,,ll n5ElJtU MJtUC' ,,~JN MJO,, , .. ,,,l 

4 - ,,,,::~n? ,,n,Jl1~ ,,co~ 

Let him appoint an "antler"? (note the Greek term), the 
answer is that if an oath be takeo, the representative could 

not legally take it. 
It would seem that the custom of employing legal repre-

sentatives did exist. Alfasi, Saadiah Gaon, and Hai Gaon 

1 Mekilta, Mishpatim ~o; Shebuot Jia. 
'Tur l;loshen Mishpat CXXIII, 16; cf. Bet Yoseph, I.e., quoting 

earlier authorities. 
1 Asheri, Shebuot 4a. 
'Yerushalmi Sanhedrin II, I. 
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would not permit the defendant to employ legal repre
sentatives.! 

In Spain, however, legal representatives were allowed to 
both sides as a matter of course, and they would receive a 
regular salary2-in some instances only when they won, in 
others regardless of the outcome.s 

In Germany also the custom was prevalent of allowing 
representatives to the defendant also. These were engaged 
in the presence of witnesses.4 

There seems to have been no objection to this procedure, 
provided the litigants were also present in court, to take 
an oath when required.5 

IO. INFLUENCING THE COURT. EXAMINATION OF 

WITNESSES 

The defendant was not permitted to have intimate 
friends present in court during his argumentation, nor was 
the presence of a partner desirable when a case was tried 
with an outsider-lest these associates, by their eyes or 
gestures, influence the course of the trial procedure. But in 
justice to the defendant, the plaintiff was also prohibited 
from bringing in outsiders who might have a similar effect.6 
Of several partners in a suit, one might be selected to rep~ 
resent the rest, or each of the partners could present his 

1 Asheri, Shebuot, Chapter I, THGH 1 So; cf. Sefer ha-Ittur; MBRL 
62a; Responsa cf. Rashba, quoted by Bet Yoseph, Tur I;Ioshen Mish
pat, CXXIV, r. 

2 Responsa Rashba, III, 141; cf. ibid. II, 393, 404; ibid. V, 287. 
a Nachmanides, Responsa, quoted in Tur l;Ioshen Mishpat, CXXIII, 

12; cf. Bet Yoseph, I.e. 
4 MBRP 357; MBRC 175, 246; MBRL 126. 
6 

Mord. Baba Me~ia, 276, ibid. Baba Kamma, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75· 
8 MBRP 333; Mord. Shebuot 761. 
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case and then leave the court. If it proved -too burdensome 
for the court to remember the arguments of each of the 
litigants, they might select two, or three courts;or the same 
court might listen to the arguments of each on separate 
days; or the arguments might be written qown.1 In order 
to avoid any influence on the judges by the personal bear
ing of the two litigants, the plaintiff and defendant were 
not allowed to wear clothes differing too widely in worth.2 

Since the Jewish courts of the Middle Ages had almost 
no occasion to judge capital cases, the examination and 
cross-examination of 'witnesses did not occupy an important 
part in the trial proceedings. Later Talmudic law relin
quished the requirements of "hakira and derisha," (exami
nation and cross-examination of witnesses) for minor civil 
cases, where the matter involved was only money. This. 

· was deemed necessary to obviate too many difficulties in\ 
the ~ay of collecting debts.s But if the case sounded suspi-' 
cious to the court, a cross-examination was deemed neces

sary.4 
Before the witnesses gave their testimony, the court 

admonished them to tell the truth, and to give all the infoc
mation they possessed.5 This admonition was done publicly.6 
Afterwards everybody was asked to leave the court, and 
the required examination began. The witnesses were 
examined one by one.7 Then they were put face to face, and 
were made to repeat the testimony in open court.S 

The examination in civil cases consisted of primary and 
secondary considerations. The main points were time and 

.1 Ibid. Mord. Ketubot 299, 300. 
t MBRP ibid.; Mord. Shebuot 761, based on Talmud; Shebuot, 31a. 
a Sanhedrin 32a ff. 4 Mord. Sanhedrin 706. 
• Sanhedrin 29a. 8 Yad, Edut, XVII, 2. 
7 Ibid. Sanhedrin. a Tosifta, Sanhedrin III. 
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place.' The secondary were those bearing directly upon the 
case. If there were any contradictions among the witnesses, 
the testimony was nullified.! 

Though originally testimony had to be deposited orally, 
and only in the presence of the litigants,2 during the Middle 
Ages written evidence was also admitted in court.a 

I I. ADMINISTRATION OF OATH 

We leave out a detailed discussion on the question of ad
ministering the oath as part of trial procedure, because 
during the Middle Ages the Jewish court seldom ad
ministered an oath. Already during the Geonic times the 
Jewish courts had substituted the l;erem for an oath. 
This was not considered as serious as an oath, but was more 
effective in obtaining the desired results. 4 The /Jerem took 
the place even of the rabbinic oath, the 'fshebuot hesset."o 
Very frequently the general term "arur," "cursed be he," 
was used by the court instead of the oath.& 

Whenever the administration of the oath was deemed 
necessary, the court was very scrupulous in examining the 
eligibility of the person to whom it was to be administered, 
because too great readiness on the part of the litigants was 
suspicious.? 

As a rule the oath was publicly administered in the syna-
gogue in the presence of at least ten men,s the cantor hold-

1 Sanhedrin 3oa. 
2 Baba Kamma 1 1 zb. 
3 

Tur l;loshen Mishpat, XXVIII, 6, 7, quoting R. Tam; Mord. Kid-
dushin 57· 

4 
Hai Gaon, quoted in Tur l;loshen Mishpat, LXXI, 16. 6 
Mord, glosses, end Shebuot. 

8 
Rashi, quoted in Tur l;loshen Mishpat LXXXVII, 35· 

'Mord., quoted by Bet Yoseph, Tur l;losehn Mishpat, LXXXVII, 
ZJ. · 1 Mord. Nez. 251. 
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ing a Scroll of the Law.I Since no Biblical oath could be 
administered, the person to whom the oath was administered 
was not required to answer "amen" after the oath. The 
language of the oath was not couched in direct terms, but 
was a form of a curse in the Biblical phraseology-"arur"
(cursed be ... ) pronounced in the name of God and in 
the name of the Beth Din upon him who gives false informa
tion or for telling lies.2 During Geonic times the blowing of 
the shofar and the bringing in of .the hearse were parts of 
the formalities incidental to an oath upon demand of the 
plaintiff. This was done in order to strike fear in the heart 
of the defendant.a 

I 2. VERDIGT AND APPEAL 

, The court must write its verdict down, in order that it 
might be used in case of appeal fr<:>m the decision of the local 
court to an outside court, or to another local tribunal. N9 
oral statement by the judges in regard to the guilt or in~ 
nocence of any of the parties in a suit was to be admitted 
or accepted unless the original parties were present.4 

1 MBRP 6o6; MBRC I7I; MBRL 379; Mord. Nez. 765. 
2 OZ Ill, Baba Me~ia 6, 
a Mord. Nez. 766. 
4 Mord. Baba Me~ia, :250. 
Though the question of appellate jurisdiction in Talmudic law is 

somewhat confusing and conflicting opinions may be reconciled only 
with difficulty (cf. Babli Sanhedrin Jib, and Yerushalmi, Sanhedrin, 
Zia; Babli, Bab11 Kamma, I nb), in the Responsa the problem is some
what solved more satisfactorily. A distinction is made between claims 
for the payment of money and matters of assault and denunciation 
before Gentiles. In money matters, owing to the expenditures involved 
in a change of venue, the defendant would be at an advantage, but in 
cases of assault and denunciation, a change of venue was granted the 
plaintiff who may summon a defendant to appear in court before any 
of the communities, the choice of the community in which the trial is to 
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Though the validity of the c'ourt verdict did not depend 
upon it-a specified date was set for its carrying out by the 
defendant, in order to avoid complications when two 
partners had a common claim against a defendant, but sued 
individually and at different times,I 

The verdict must be signed either by the judges, or by 
witnesses testifying to their presence at the time the deci
sion was rendered. 

Though during the Middle Ages the judges were notre
quired to pay in case they rendered a mistaken verdict, 
since they had been compelled by possible communal 
l;erem to sit in court, not only was the· right of appeal 
granted, but the aggrieved party had the right to summons 
the judges for trial. There was no l;erem nor other ordinances 
in any of the communities forbidding such action by the 
wronged party. The Talmudic statement2 to the contrary 
was explained as referring to a one judge court, but not 
to one of three or fou~ judges.3 

The court was compelled to reverse its own decision, if, 
after the verdict was rendered, additional evidence ren
dered their decision erroneous. The court was in such an 
event not to stand on its own prestige.4 

be held being left to the defendant. (Maharam, Berlin, III, 679, 677; 
Prague, 546; Mord. Sanhedrin, 707, gloss, where actual cases establish
ing precedents are cited.) One of the reasons for this grant is that the 
party involved may claim that in a local court justice may be tempered 
with due to undue pressure being brought on local judges by men of 
influence in the community. In view of all this, it is safe to assume that 
in all instances an appeal to another court would be granted after the 
case had originally been tried in the local court. 

1 MBRP szs; MBRC z81, 
t Sanhedrin 6a. 
1 MBRP 715, 717, 979; Mord. Sanhedrin 676. 
c RABNR, Baba Batra, p. z1oa. 
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It would seem that the court was accustomed to write a 
humility clause in the verdict, to the effect that if they had 
erred, they requested other authorities to examine the case · 
and yield to any litigant's demand for a review. It was con
sidered unethical for an authority to answer that demand 

. unless he found such a clause in the written verdict.l 
Though there was no legal requirement to state the 

reasons for the decision, it was considered advisable to give 
a statement of reasons.2 

,/' 

In any event the litigants had the right to request that 
statement of the court. There was no time limit for such a 
request,3 

1 MBRP 410; RABNA 414. 
I HOZ 43· 
3 MBRP fl4i Mord. Sanhedrin 708; HM Sanhedrin VI, 6. 
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bearing information relating to earlier periods. 
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commentary to Alfasi. 
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" Yad ha-lfasakah, Mishne Torah, Warsaw, I882. 
" Commentary to the Mishna (Perush ha-Mishnayyot) 
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